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Decorating pays dividends when you do it yourself
end end up with s room as charming as this. Furniture 
from an attic or an old second-hand shop and a colorful 
Armstrong Floor to set your decorating scheme are all 
that you lin'd to get started. This room has a floor of 
Armstrong's Jasp^ Linoleum, Hunter Green, Style No. 19. 
Insets are Evergreen 21 and Willow Green 44. For a 
free list of furnishings and room plan just write to ua.

We ran out of money before
we got to the dining room

There just wasn’t enouiEh mnney for every
thing. Something had to wait. "I guess it*ll 
have to be the dining room furniture,” Dave said, 

looking up from his eternal figuring. "Maybe we'd 
even better call up Henderson’s and tell them to 
hold up on our Armstrong's Linoleum. There’s no 
use having that special floor if we can’t afford the 
furniture to go with it.”

My heart sank. 'T just can’t give up that floor. 

"But if we can’t afford the furniture . . .”
ril do something,” I said desperately. If I had 

to use makeshift furniture, we'd need an Armslrnng 
Floor more than ever.

The next morning I went down to Henderson’s 
to cancel my dining room furniture order. The 
man I told my story to was very sympathetic. 
"Well.” he .said hesitantly, "if you’re not too 
choosy, I have some pieces in the back of the 
sttire. They’re not new, but...”

That’s where I found my furniture, wav back in 
a dark comer. It was all cover?y with old paint and 
dust.It looked so sad that they almost gave it away.

Dave wasn’t very enthusiastic about it at first, 
but after I'd sanded the coffee table and painted it 
he l>egan to get interested. While 1 did the chairs 
he finished the big table and cabinet. Disguising 
the radiator was a job that we left up to a carpenter. 
I completed the window treatment with a filmy 
marqui.sette swag and a white hanihoo blind lightly 
brushed with gold.

Actually, I’d consid
ered the second-hand 
furniture as a temporary 
mea-sure... that is until I 
saw it with mv .Armstrong 
Flot>r. 11 didn’t take more 
than
convince me that thedin-

ing room was one of the nicest rooms in the house. 
I decided there wa.s no point in changing things.

said Dave, "at least there’s no rush 
now. W'e can put money aside fim our new furni
ture a little at a time.”

Dave was sweet to still offer to buy the furniture, 
but I told him lliatwo’dhaveamuch more important 
use for our money about the middle of next October.

It took a minute to sink in, but Dave finally 
caught on. Isn't it funny how slow men are to 
catch something like that?

Writ* for n«w decorating book —"Idecs for Every 
K«>»>in.” TLr iu>led deforator, Hairl Dell Btovoi. ha* parked 
it* 32 full-color illuatratioD* and ideas for new
horncR and old. Send 10c (outside U..S.A., 40c) to Armstrong 
Cork Company, Floor DiviidoD, 49U.S Pine 5l., Lani-aster, Pa.

Well,'

♦ ♦

first glance to

AllM$TUO\b\S LIAOLEIJM FLOORS
/or 0F4*ry room In tho house

MADI BY THB MAKIRS OF ARMSTRONG'S OUAKIR<> RUOS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILS. AND ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL®
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Anderaen (jlidiriM Window Uniu in Sam Buron Home, Pine Bend, Minneaota

THE PRACTICAL BEAUTY TREATMENT FOR YOUR HOME

Lucky you... when your new home is equipped with the 
finest of windows...ANDERSEN windowalls...the windows 
that perform the functions of both walls and windows. 
There are thousands of ways these factory pre-fabricated 
wood window units can be combined to welcome sunlight 
and fresh air into yoxir home... to frame a lovely view... 
and to keep your home cozy and warm in winter. Write 
today for information.

Mail this Coupon for 
Windowall Idea Booklet

Andcrstn Corporofion
Bayport, MinnvMta

Gentlemen:
Send literature on Andersen WINDOW ALLS.

Name__

Address_

City_____

State____

AHS9

Zone
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ings which show off her pme pieces 

the best advantage. Also an origi
nator of unique patty ideas and Uble
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in the "Baby Shower setting (photo
graphed hy her husband) on page 62.
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How does Bon Ami bring
such sparkle—so quickly— jj|||

kitchen sinks, bathtubs, 
tiling? Here’s the reason:

Bon Ami is super-fine 
and free from scrofehy grit. It

dirt easily with- 
leaving dirt-cotching

scratches to dull ^3 .,,ork much

L Ami your good frlead. It's fast, easy, safe!
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removes
out to make your cleaning

RAVES is a profes-. CEORCE O 
sional horticulturist who bepn 
career in after-school gardening. His 
gradual climb to distinction includes 
work in botanical gardens, nurseries, 
private estates, experiment stations 
and landscape development m the 
Northeast. Now he devotes time 
to writing (which
Trees, Shrubs, and Vines for North
eastern United States), Icctunng, and 
broadcasting his garden radio pro
-am over Station WCOP Boston.

arUcle 'Tf You Are Going to 
Garden Near Boston" was derived 

firsthand information acquired 
Martha’s Vineyard.

. No streaks.Ami Coke cleans windows cleaner
j. cleans—and costs soBon

No oily film. Polishes os it up fo 8*xI4*
homasote comply 
Dept. 14, Treatoa 3, N. J-
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“The convenience and beauty of our new General Electric 
Automatic Electric Water Heater make it worth twice its 
price! No burners to regulate! No fire to go out! No fumes! 
Just lots and lots of clean hot water for dishes, clothes, and 

_  _ V _ cleaning—automatically!

I was smart to buy our new General Electric Automatic 
Electric Water Heater! With fuel prices the way they are 
today, I find it's cheaper to use electricityl And, being auto
matic, our G-E Water Heater gives mb lots of hot water when
ever we need it!

2.u1.

9999

.. and lots of it
use a G-E Electric Water Heater!

• • •

Check with your electric company. You may be 
surprised to learn that today electricity is often 
your cheapest fuel!

A G-E Electric Water Heater is automatic, trouble-free and 
cheap to operate! Look at all these features . . .
SAFETY, .. No fire to watch. No fumes, no chimneys, no flues. 
Installs anywhere. Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories.
DEPENDABILITY.,, Completely automatic! Dependable service 
for many years. Backed by General Electric’s 10-year Protection 
Plan!
AUTOMATIC... Gives you plenty of hot water when you need iti 
Heavy-duty precision-built Thermostats keep water at proper 
temperature automatically!
EFFICIENT.. .Long-life Calrod* heat-wrap 
units give you cheap, efficient operation! ' n[
Three-inch blanket of noninflammable *
Fiberglas and built-in heat trap keep water \ 
hot as long as three days without reheating!
SEE YOUR General Electric dealer today!
General Electric Co., Bridgeport 2, Conn. a size to fit your 

family's needs
A last-minute date means a quick shower. And no matter 

how much hot water Mom has used during the day, there’s 
still plenty waiting for me. It certainly was a lucky day when 
we got our new G-E Electric Water Heater!”

3. €t
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

M4T£Ke&ITSKS

ELECTRIC
*Trade-mark Ref. U. S. Pat. Off.

GENERAL^
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, >949 7
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. . . MARION HAYns blakkman has 
led and is leading the t>'pe of life 
that a young girl dreams about. After 
Wellesley she up and left for Europe 
where she ran canteens in France and 
Germany during the World War I. 
Home again, she then bought and op
erated her own inn in the Berkshires. 
Tiring of that, she organized and ran 
the Home Guild for the Brooklyn 
Daily Eagle. When it came time to 
settle down, she married an artist, 
with whom she began a thriving busi
ness in toiletries from a workshop on 
Cape Cod. Now the Blakemans’ shop 
has expanded into a large craft and 
importing business. Mrs. Blakeman’s 
article is on page 128.

How I retired with ^200 a month
IT WAS BACK in 1928 that I made 

up my mind. In twrenty years, I 
told myself, I’m going to be retired, 
living out in Southern California. 
I’d no idea, though, just how I’d 
manage it.

"Business was booming in *28. 
Yet there were rumblings that *it 
can’t last,’ 'things are bound to 
drop.’ Wasn’t there some way for a 
man like me—making a fair salary 
but no expert on stocks and bonds 
—to plan to have a retirement in
come? A way that couldn’t fail? So 
safe that I could actually afford to 
stop working someday, sell the 
house, and drive to California for 
good? (Mind you, I didn’t have a 
lot of money. In fact, I never could 
build up a bank account.)

Well, I started talking to friends 
about my idea of retiring. Like my
self, they were in their early forties 
or younger. But none of them knew 
any kind of plan that seemed right 
for me. Then one day a man in my 
office showed me a copy of the Liter
ary Digest, with an ad for the Phoe
nix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plan. 'Maybe this is what you’re 
looking for,’ he said. I read the ad 
through. And I knew at once—here 
was my answer^

"The ad told of a siinple, sys
tematic way almost any man of 
forty or so could plan to retire at 
55 or 60. He needn’t be rich. All he 
did need was fifteen or twenty good 
earning years ahead.
He could make part

of his present salary buy him a re
tirement income later. Then, when 
he hit retirement age, he would start 
collecting his first check for $150 
or $200.

Every month, wherever he Uved, 
his checks would keep coming in— 
right on the dot. They’d bring him 
an income he couldn’t lose and 
couldn’t outlive.

At the bottom of the ad was a 
coupon offering more information. I 
clipped it and got it in the mail right 
away. Back came a booklet telling 
all about Phoenix Mutual Plans.

"Soon as I could, I applied and 
qualified for a Phoenix Mutual Plan. 
And ever after—through the stock 
market crash, the depression, the 
war—it gave me a feeling of security 
I wouldn’t trade for a big bank ac
count. Best of all, in April, 1948, / 
retired! Today, just as I planned, 
I’m out in California. I’m enjoying 
sun and freedom for the rest of my 
life. I’d say there’s just one secret to 
retiring—starting young enough.

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $200 a month or more—beginning 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and re<»ve, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for worn- 

en. Don’t put it off. Send 
for your copy now.

ft

No chance of thene budding young 
allilctcs thoughtlessly chasing the

I ml I into chc street... possibly racing in
to (lie path of an onrushingcar. No more 
u'orrving a1>out where the chitiren are, 
ami itow they are. Not when your house 
has its own private playground—protec
ted by a Cyclone Fence.

A Cyclone Chain Link Fence docs 
more than protect your children, pets 
aiul property, it adds 10 the appearance 
of your liome as well. And, because of 
the many special features of design, 
coustriiciion and installation, a Cyclone 
Fence retains its trim good looks year 
after year.

Why not find out more about Cyclone? 
It's casv. Just send in the handy coupon, 
and our interesting book will be on its 
way to you.

. . . HELEN s. NEAL was bom with 
so much love for music inside of 
her that she has made it the focusing 
point around which her whole life re
volves. She has taught harp and 
piano, reviewed books and inter
viewed musicians for newspapers, 
written and sold many important 
articles on music and child musical 
development, and has gradually ac
quired an interesting collection of 
stringed instruments. She lus en
couraged her children to study music, 
accompanying them on the piano. Her 
suggestions for training tone-deaf 
children are on page 141.

tf

99

FREE 32-Page Book on Fence
Tliin book will help you 
duM)!«e tlic rifrht fence for 
your borne. Chock-full of 
picture.*!, fthowinx many 
types. Whether you nee<l a 
few feet of fence or miles 
of It, you'll Hn<i this bmk 
helpfuf. Send for your free 
copy today.

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION
(AMERICAN STEEL < WIRE COMPANY) 

Wnuketrnn, HI.. Branches Jn Principal Cities 
United States Steel Export Co., New York

. . . j. WILLIAM ouiNN has been a 
teacher and school administrator in 
New York schools for the past six
teen years. His qualifications include 
a B.S. and M.S. from Syracuse Uni
versity and a Ph.D in education from 
New York University. Dr. Quinn 
states emphatically that, in spite of 
his active academic life, he manages 
to spend a good deal of time with his 
family. Intensely interested in young
sters and alert, progressive school 
programs, he recently developed a 
course in personality development for 
high school seniors. He is author of 
the "Neighbors” article on page 24.

TPHOENIX MUTUAL Cyclone Pem*e 
WiiukcKiin. 111.. Dept. 139 
Plea«e mail me. without obligation, a 
cojjy of "Your Fence."

S*ame..,.............-...>..

Addren________________ ___________________

Relircme}it Income Plan
6UARAHTBCS YOUR rUTURC

•1:

PROKNIX MimjAt 
hirm Insuranck Co.

760 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Cons. 
Pleaee mail me, without coat or ohU-

Eation. your illuatrated booklet afaowinf 
ow to set a piaranteed income for lifo.

— -

Probniz Mutual 
Life Insurancb Co.

760 Elm Street. Hartford 15, Conn.
Pleaae mail me, without coat or obli- 

fcation, your illuatrated booklet deecrib- 
mg lietireznent Income Plana for women.

City. State.
1 am Interested In fenclntt:

□ Residence: □ Estate: □ Play
ground: □ Industrial; □ School. 
Approximately feetJ

Date of Births— 

Buiinwa Addreoa.

Date of nirth___ 

Buaineaa Address, CYCLONE 
FENCEHome Addrnas. Home Address.

TATES STEELcovrniaMT |S4», ev pmonnix mutual MRS insurancc company
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THERE’S A

K/ffMT my
TO DO EVERYTHING

>*. _•)

and there’s a• • •

RIGHT GRADE of

for every building use

I^RE-HQSING the dishes? Imagine! Why, that's just 

impractical as using top-grade lumber where a less expensive 

grade will do an
When you build, make sure you use 

lumber—the least expensive grades that fit your needs. You 
get wood’s insulating quality plus beauty, individuality and 
adaptability to every architectural style... save money, too.

Ask your retail lumber dealer for building advice. He’ll 
show you it pays in every way to build with time-tested 

West Coast Woods.
TIMBER IS A CROP...and grows on tree farms. LUMBER, properly
used, represents less than 20% of the cost of the average home.

equally good job. FREE HOME-BUILDERS
the right grades of GUIDE! Our illustrated book

let ”How to build well and save 
valuable guide formoney” is a 

anyone who is building or inter- , 
ested in building. It |>oints out 
the important steps to consider 
in making sure of a soundly built 
home... for less money. SEND
COUPON for your FREE COPY.

— Tr
I WEST COAST WOODS
I 1410 S.W. Morrison, Room 601, Portlor«d 5, Oregon

Please send me your free booklet 

*How to bvild well and save money.*'

t

I
I Nome
I

IT'S SMART TO BUILD WITH THESE I
Aadrest—I

WEST COAST WOODS I -jSterte—Z«n«-Oty.

I
b
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How to choose
BEAUTIFUL WOODWURK
THAT REFLECTS

, , . arthlr marshall smith dis
tinguished surgeon, physician, and 
authority on gynecology, is proof that 
he who is busiest has enough time 
for everything. Besides leading an un
believably full professional life, he 
finds plenty of time to relax. And by 
rebx” we don’t just mean building 

a barbecue pit (the reason for his in
clusion in The American Home). He 
also is an active member of several 
outing and mountain-climbing clubs, 
flies as a licensed private pilot, does 
portraiture sculpturing, builds com
plete working scale models of sailing 
yachts and power cruisers, and is an 
expert photographer and a pioneer in 
the field of visual education, with his 
own collection of fine movies. See 
what we mean?

For paint or enamel finish, wood 
texture must be soft and free from 
pitch. For stains or transparent 
finishes, you’ll want attractive fig
ure and grain. Because Arkansas 
Soft Pine Sacin-like Interior Trim 
has all these characteristics in your 
choice of woodwork patterns, it’s 
the inexpensive and simple answer 
to having your home interior as in
dividual as yourself.

Hot Water Bckaged-m*Gla5s7
HOT WATER‘?ACMGED-IN-6LASS"is as
suring hundreds of thousands 
of American homes automatic 
hot water that’s sparkling 
clean. Now you can enjoy all 
the benefits of this new dis

covery in a new kind of Per- 
maglas Electric Water Heater, 
a popular Table-Top Model, 
that slips into your kitchen... 
and gives you extra, useful 
table work space!

If you like quaint
Cape Cod, you’ll
like this Paul Re
vere pattern in

NO RUSTING • NO CORRODING Arkansas Soft
Pine paneling.

Your Permaglas Water Heater 
CANNOT rust or corrode 
under any water condition— 
because the tank is glass- 
fused-to-steel.

Annoying (and costly) tank 
rust that ruins your laundry, 
corrosion dirt that stains both 
water and fixtures—both are 
banished! You enjoy the cer
tainty of long and dependable 
hot-water service. You get the 
finest automatic hot-water 
convenience at extremely low 
cost.

. . . EiLEF->E COFFIEIJ) IS a pure 
Westerner, very much at home in the 
wide open spaces of Oklahoma. She 
was bom in Dumright, went to the 
University of Oklahoma, and returned 
to her home city to many and settle 
down. She and her husband spend all 
of their spare time hunting and work
ing their pointer bird dogs and enter
ing them in field trials. Recently en
sconced in a new home, they now 
have ample kennel space for ten dogs 
or more. Mrs. Coffield's “Our Town 
Was Tired of Showers" appears in 
this issue on page 66.

This semi-formal
treatment uses
stiles and rails
with recessed
panels, all paint
ed in oiT-whire.

The great discovery of glass- 
fused-to-steel, built-in protec
tion against damaging rust, is 
just one of many advanced 
"Permaglas'* features. Ask 
your dealer about all of them 
. . . soon. At leading public 
utilities, merchant plumbers, 
and better appliance dealers.

Here the beaun-
ful figure of
Arkansas Soft
Pine shows to
advantage
through trans
parent finish ap.
plied to paneling
of smartly mod-

FOR DRAMATIC PROOF, pi II
Kisit your Rsarest dealer | __
whodisplaystbisemblem: ' ^

cm design.

MAIL COUPON NOW!

for this useful 
hook that helps 
you choose the 
right wood
work for each 

\ room.

See for yourself thisNew table-top electric model, 30- 

and 40-gol. sizes. Other electric 

models, 30,50, ond 80 gal.

amazing new discovery
. . . Hot Water “Pack-
aged-in-Glass. . . . EnwARi) A. AliLKR, JR., and his 

wife, Jean, were married ten years 
ago by a “soda fountain justice of 
the peace” in New York City. After 
five years of apartment living in Man
hattan’s Tudor City, they agreed that 
city life wasn’t for them and set off 
for Connecticut. Settling in the town 
of Mystic, they adopted a little boy 
and girl, started building their home 
(page 105). Since 1946 Mr. Adler has 
been assistant director in charge of 
veterans' counseling and public rela
tions at the Fort Trumbull branch 
of the University of Connecticut.

ARKANSAS SOFT 
PINE BUREAU
349 Boyle Building 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Enclosed find lOf! (25^ west of the 
Rockies) for ”How to Have Beau
tiful Woodwork.”

Name................................................
Address.............................

TRADE MARK REO.

A SMITHway WATER HEATER*
A. O. SMITH Corporallon, Wolw HmIw Divitlon. KankaliM, lllinalt 

IntarnoHonol Olvltien: MItwaukM 1, Wliconiln • L'cmmm ia Caaodn; Jeha iKffik Cov W.

*Alte quolity xinc-linad Duraciod EUetrtc Wetvr Hooftrs
L
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HOME OWNERS say that the two things they

want most from their heating plant are comfort 

and fuel economy... Chronotherm, Honeywell’s 

electric clock thermostat, gives both... It switches

to lower fuel-saving temperature at night, then 

restores daytime comfort in the morning before

all automatically!you arise

ELECTRIC CLOCK THERMOSTAT

FOR YOUR NEW HOMEFOR YOUR PRCSENT HOME
Replace your present thermostat with Chronotherm. You can Whether you buil<l or modernize your home, your new beating plant 
instaj] the model yourself in less than leo mimites. No should be completely automatic and c9»trolled hy CJtronothtrmj to
installation expense. Price $39>50, including federal tay. insure maximum comfort, convenience and fuel economy.

Chronotherm will soon pay for itself in fuel saved — 
and will keep on saving iXK>ney for you year after year.

Order Cfironofherm fodery from yovr heafing, service or appliance dealer. Or, call any one 
73 Mjrmeopo/is'Honeywe// bronc/i offices for dealer information.

of the

1I MINNEASOLIS-HONEYWEU REOULATO« COMPANY 
2702 F*wrlh Av«nu« South

Send me the fuel-saving, comfort story of Chronotherm.

Nome_____ _________________________- ____ _______________________ _____

I Address________________________ ________

MlniweaeHe S, MlnnetuM
WW MINNCAPOUtSV-a

Honeywell I

I _____ Sfote.SYSTEMS City.CONTROL ,JL
MINNEAPOLIS.HONEYWELL REOULATOR COMPANY • MINNEAPOLIS t, MINNESOTA • CANADIAN PLANT • LEASIDE. TORONTO 17, ONTARIO
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built-in telephone outlet
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It is an unfortunate fact that a great 
many Florida houses are built for 

and by people who know little of local 
conditions and whose previous exp>eri- 
ence is with structures of more than 
one story. The article (November) 
“Miami Modem—Right Down to 
the Ground,” is a case in point.

Most newcomers build after seeing 
Florida only in the winter months 
and have no knowledge of what a 
house has to face during the summer. 
We have little rain, even in a wet 
winter, and what there is runs off the 
surface. On the other hand, in the 
summer we have daily rains which 
usually penetrate a few feet to hard- 

; pa^ Itoughly ^peeking, the' ^rdgaiv^ 
.is at aho'uf sea level-^ig hpy‘ tas^ 
water does not drain off below sea 
level—^and if we have several storms, 
the water level is actually above sea 
level for weeks at a time.

Now add this little known fact: 
Florida sand is not ground stone but 
ground shell. In other words on 
dredged land you have no drainage.

In terms of the house you have 
shown, this means that the plumbing 
is only a matter of inches above sea 
level in good weather and rather less 
in w’et weather. If the house has a 
septic tank instead of a sewer connec
tion. the controlling water level may 
be above the bottom of the floor.

I do not know’ why so many people 
like the idea of a house that sits right j 
on the ground. Under most build- | 
ing codes there is no way of stopping 
anyone from building that w-ay. .^\s 
a result we continue to get houses 
with toilets that flood every summer.

We have learned a lot since the 
stucco houses of the Twenties. Its no 
secret. “Miami Modem” may be all ' 
right—but it could so easily be copied | 
all wrong.
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—BRUNO BECKHARD

A• ft* tAto

I have been tr>ing to write you since 
I flrst read my September issue. 

Mrs. Daniel Griffin's letter made me 
boil, I do hope she read your answer 
which was so beautifully stated. I 
really believe anyone willing to work, 
will see his dream come true.

My husband and I struggled in 
1934 and X93S tr\ing to make ends 
meet on a small salary, paying rent 
and meeting all the other bills. Also, 
w'e bad a small baby.

We found a 150-acre farm just 
outside of Sylvania selling for $2,000. 
With the help of our family we made 
a small down payment and moved in. 
There were no electric lights, no run
ning water. My friends thought it 
dreadful for me to live in such a hut, 
but I did not let it get me down.

My husband continued to work. We 
bought a mule, hired a plow hand, 
and I started to farm. Today, we have

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I4

I
That little triangle, marked on the plans for your new home, 
will help protect the beauty of fine walls and woodwork. 
It shows your builder the locations where you will wont 
telephones. It enables him to provide for concea/ed tele
phone wires leading to built-in telephone outlets.

If he knows the locations in advance, he simply installs 
outlet boxes and then connects them with a few sections of 
pipe or tubing inside the walls while construction is in 
progress. Loter, when telephones are installed, the wires 
can be run through- these raceways to each Instrument.

For complete details about this important home feature, 
call your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office ond ask 
for "Architects and Builders Service.
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w
rain and snow. OME! What dreams that word conjures—what vi-H sions of a charming haven of comfort and securityC COMCRETC SUBFLOOftS keep fire
from spreading within the house. for loved ones!
They’re rigid and won’t warp. These visions come true when you build your bousecreak, sag or vibrate. They’re a per>

with concrete, for concrete walls and subfloors and aiect base for any floor covering—
flresafe roof bring you—tercazzo, hardwood, rugs, linole

um, tUe.
LIFETIME COMFORT in a house that’s warm and dry

IHijaat CONCRETE WALLS are durable and in winter, cool and dry in summer because it is weather-flresaie. They be finished at- tight and easy to insulate effectively with a wide varietycractively io many ways—patterned
of materials.masonry, textured portland cement

stucco, white or colored portland
LIFETIME SECURITY in a house that protects yourcement paint.

loved ones and cherished possessions because concrete
can't burn. Concrete also defies wind, weather, decay 
and vermin.HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE

• • • and what will it cost? LIFETIME HOUSING ECONOMY in a house that is 
moderate in first cost, that lasts a lifetime, that costs little 
to maintain. That’s fow-onnuaf-cost shelter. Yes, it 
costs less to live in a concrete house.

LIFETIME CLEANLINESS in a house that makes house
keeping a pleasure because it’s easier to keep clean.

You can build your concrete house in any architec
tural style, size or floor plan. Write today for free illus
trated booklet, distributed only in the U. S. and Canada.

Take any plans or sketches you 
have to an architect. Have him

Phone a local concrete masonry 
manufacturer for names of arch
itects and builders experienced show you how your home—of 
in concrete house consThuction. any size, style or floor plan— 
They know conditions in your can be economically built with 
community and can tell you concrete walls, subfloors and a 
about plans and costs. firesafe roof.

Archrfecf-£)est0n«d Houses Sfoy Young longer

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATIONt

Dept. A3*5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois
A nationol organization to improve pnd extend the uses of portland cement and concrete 

. . . through scientific research and engineering field work
.1
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(B«f;ins on pai;« 12)

two tractors and four mule plows and 
have fixed up the “hut” into a really 
livable house—living room, dining 
room, den, kitchen, two bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, plus halls and closet 
space. It is not just a house that we 
might have bought if we had had 
$10,000; it is a home. And my daugh
ter grew xip Tv-ith a wholesome life 
that she would never have known in 
a rented apartment in town.

—MRS. T. L. COCHRAXE

because ifs insulated

with
COTTON INSULATION

e never dreamed a garden was so 
much fun. We had just moved 

into our house, and the ground was 
there with nothing in it, so my hus
band dug it. we planted the seeds, 
and they really grew!

Of course, we did make some mis
takes, like planting much too much 
lettuce and trying to grow water
melons from seeds too late in the 
season. But on the rest of the garden 
we were very lucky, so lucky that I 
put up 12 quarts of tomatoes, had 
squash, cucumbers, tomatoes, carrots 
and beets well on into the winter.

It’s surprising how much you can 
grow on a small lot. We had two 

i strips about 10 feet wide by 40 feet 
long, and we grew lettuce, onions, 
radishes, carrots, beets, peas, beans, 
cucumbers, squash, vegetable mar
row, tomatoes, com and spinach.

We certainly are going to have a 
garden from, now on, even if all we 
can have is a window box—^but we 
hope we will always be able to have a 
real garden.—mrs. grace stevenson

XhIS is no "Dream House". It’s Real! 
Folks like you are living in it right 
now — and in hundreds more just like 
it. It’s the famous Ranch House built 
by Levitt and Sons, the nation's greatest 
builders of American homes. And every 
home constructed by l.oiiti-^thousands 
and thousands of them—is insulated with 
Cellulite, America’s Finest Insulation! 
Levitt chose Cellulite above all others 
because Celluute gives home-owners 
so much more for their money!

MAKE YOUR NEW HOME a cool retreat from the heat 
,., a warm, snug haven against winter chill... a cozy 
place for carefree, comfortable relaxation.
The modern protectiveness of clean, soft, fluffy-white 
cotton insulatioh is yours to enjoy from the doy you 
move in ... no upkeep, no repairs, no replacements — 
EVER. No other home investment gives you such 
smooth, unfailing service year after year. Cotton 
Insulation actually pays for itself over end over again 
In fuel savings alone.

Bast By Cevernmanf Teat!

CiLLUUTS is Up to 'i6% more ificimt 
io misting heat aa4 cold than say of 
the ten insulating matnials tested by the 
United Ststes Government!

and ONLY Cotton 
fnsvfotion Gives You ALL These Desirable Features: Ho/ioa flame and Woforf

Cellituts is permantntly flameprooft 
Won't flame under the concentrated ftre 
of a blowtorch ! What's more, it's vtr- 
mill-proof, miUeui-proof, tound-proof t/onently Ftomeproof • Most Efficient, 

Government Test • Non-irritoting • 
Easiest to Install • Lightest in Weight 
• insect- and Rodent-repellent • Sound 
Retardant • Greoter Comfort in Any Cli
mate • Pays for itself in Fuel Savings

Perm Mr. Jackson and his braided rug as 
shoxsn in our January issue.by

And Savos Veu Mere Meneyl

CBLLinaTE saves up to 40% on fuel 
alone! And it's so easy to install, your 
home can be done in a jiffy. And that 
mesas uill more savingf for you!

ft Payt to fnoulaf* with Colfwiito/ 
Sond Today for Yowr free Litoretwro

Writo to ony of tho fe//ewing manufacturers for 
complete Mormafion on how to put low-cost, high* 
comforfeottofl insvlotien in your homo. No obligation.

Insulation Industries, Inc.
"Triple-t" Insulation

Gilman Brothers Company
"Cellulito" Insulation

Standard Cotton Products Co.
"Standard" Insulation

Lockport Cotton Batting Co.
tockport. New York

Jonesville, Wls.Flint, Michigan Five Weeks Later.” It’s the same 
rug and nine feet across—quite a job 
to work on 'svhen it gets that big but 
I fold it all over and work on the 
edge as you can see. Just thought 
you’d be interested, that’s all.

—FREDERICK S. JACKSON

4( THE GILMAN 

BROTHERS 

COMPANY fTujJUTHGilman. Conn.'Le-K" insulation

Amertca's Finest 
COTTON INSULATIONBornhardt Manufacturing Co.

Charlotte. N. C.
Gilman 3, 

Connecticut’Notur-Temp" Insulation

NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL OF AMERICA SEE COTTON COUNCIL AD ON SAME PAGE
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THE JIFFY METAL CABINET
AMERICAiNIII DR M DRAWERS)

HELM YOU

KEEP THIN8S
HANOYi

For all thoM (nuill 
itemt so caiilv mit- 
Olaccd—naiJa, «cre«a, 
nutt, bolt!, waahara. 
buttcna. workbench 
and hobbyiati niedi. 
Sturdy ipot welded 
atee) cabinet with 
enamel (iniah —looka 
Kood anywhere. Why 
(umbte? Keen it in a 
Jiffy. Send check or 
money.order today. 
No C. O. D.'a. Ohio 
Olvera add 3% aalea

Denny Duck, easy to bake
New, duckieit cake mold ever for Easter A 
birthday parties. Originol Bess-lee design, 
Renalde's exclusivelyl High quality heovy 
cast aluminum llVa" mold pictured, with 
easy instructions A Renalde recipe -jS 

postpaid.
New Pctey Rabbit coke mold, set 
Chick-e-luck coke mold, set 
Lomb 12" coke mold, Ht 
Sweetheart 8 x 8" coko mold, eoch 
Eostcr Egg 7 x coke mold, each 3.00
Small Chicken or Rabbit coko mold, eoch 2.25 
Shamrock 8Vi x Sti x 2" coke mold, eoch 2.50 

AV C. 0. />•■«

SIZE
J: Dr. Unit I8i/,*»fc"
»4 Dr. Unit 2S 
Draper S>M 11

• IS'/,'.S'

PRICES
With Haary WeiflM C«<dbM>d
Otawail. Matal Dta 
$«ilabla tor nroat kama uaaa. 
32 Drawar Unit SS.H Poit Paid 
M Drawar Unit If.tS Pott Paid 
With rMtoroaf 
an tar lilatiaw tatviea.
32 Dra>ar Unit St.tS Pact Paid 
as Drawar Uirit IIS.PS Port Paid

Pall.

oLimimam dra*....$5.00
5.00

Any Item purchased through the American Home Market Piece, that ir not per- 
isnal(2ed, moy be returned within 7 doys after receipt, for a refund of the 
full price. Most of the firms mentioned do not core to receive C.O.D. orders.

.. ,5.00 tax.
2.50 CANTON, OHIOKATYEE PRODUCTS GO., DEPT.| AH

NEW COLORFUL ALL-WOOL STRIPS
to make this beautiful BRAIDED RUG

RENALDE 
Dept G. 

1525 18th, 
Denver,

It'a aaay ta maka this Baaullful Braidae rug 
with tiaae oaw flaaey alt-waal stripa. Yaur ebaiaa 
of alfht baautiful aaalal aelart at SI.SS par 
paund. Full diraatiam for braiding and atwing 
with aach ardar. 6 paunda mnkas a rug 24 in. 
by 48 in. 27 othar eapaalatly dyad thadat avail, 
abla wlih 40e. dya aharga addad to regular prlca. 
Aantf C.O.D. or we pay paatwen Jl yau und 

iwnay with ardar. Strip* 
4 ta 12 in. wlda. 72 

long. Colar eard
W aach ardar.
■ Pattern

prdar* 4 Iba.

or

35a.

Ptxjtogroohs by F M Derrwresf

(ienuine milk glass can now be ob
tained in a complete 25-piece 

Starter set. By Westmoreland, in the 
.\mcrican Hobnail pattern, each 
piece, right on down from flower 
bowl to candlesticks, is an example 
of fine craftsmanship. And to bright
en a table, what could be more dec
orative! Set (for 4! $36.30 ppd. 
Indi\ndual pieces available. Susan 
Ranney, 175 E. 82nd St., N. Y. 28.

Colo.

GREETING CARDS
AU DIFFERENT 

for At! occasions

ora tP 
ehpoaa tram.
Calar rant and 
daaarlptiva lit- 
aratura 50(. Ruga ^■k 
t2.3S par ig. ft.

FRENCH TRAIL INDUSTRIES 
DEPT. 7-D, ST. MARYS. OHIO

ret. S2vAiue 
only130 diffarant foldar* with colerfui 

daiigni and baeutiful ipnlimants.
Matching ativalepat.Annivaraory, KJ
I birthday, illnai*. sympathy, etc.

I HOUSE of CARDS _
” 434 N. Giy St.. Dept. 7, Baltimore 2, Md. _

£L1

The charm of an old-fashioned cof
fee mill, unaffected by style or 

change, is inherent in this quaint 
lamp. An actual mill, it can be used 
for its original purpose by slipping 
out the lamp attachment. In the 
drawer you can put cigarettes; the 
hopper, i\-y. About 14" tall, hand- 
decorated. In black, tole red, or natu
ral wood, lacquered. $14.95 col- 
Eagle Pdts., B0X84A. Meriden.Conn.

PHUfC piwid

JL
SHOE SHINES ARE EASY WITH THE

HOME VALET! FITS ALL SHOES!
A Good 
Gift IdMt

M4X£D£l/CmS tfOM£MR»£
__ WHWTS in t> nw mtnms

Ei ECT-DO N UT "*«»

m
i

Mode of Strong'

Aluminum.
Complete with two toe ^
plotos. Demountoble. Sot- 
Ufoctian guoronteed. Order 
w»w. Deolen mvtted.

30 P.F. with Cheek or M.O.
Postage extra for C.O.D.

J. M. CRIMMINS, Norristown 10, Pa.

‘2

$qnd $1 For Book of Homa Plans
Full of Uw latest piiuie for modara Uviitff, 
iacluding etortor and gnra{rn homes, snuia 
homes, three bedroom Iioomh. western ranch 
houeee, modem deeignn, beech cottapee. 
Cape Cod. Best of ait you can order com
plete blue printa for any of Ibeee homee 
for either puauce block, concrete block or 
wood frame conetructios. Book fl.OO poet- 
paid. Home Building Plan Service, 2454-H 
N.E. Sandy, Portland 12, Oregon.

t

k rathe r^^'gfc
AS LITTLE AS $7J5
hiiy* II Imndnomr wvxitwrvanr 
nr lii-n bmekst. dirrrl Iron) Ihr 
Williamabuq- smithy; 17 dr- 
^ iighlful desigB*.

I 10611

Th* Ejm-DoJio« Msixr Eliminiirt . ,. 3
Cbillfn|. Rolling sik) Cunmg. Juw pul ' T » 
bjiirr insidt. ih» sukrt dort ch* f»«.
SIhtPLE TO OPERATE . . . Evrn * (hiM <u nikr drli- 
cioiu "Do-Nuti" ibis Fir. Easy '^sr . . . Makti a dorm M 
mort in kisihan I f miaum .. . Easily laktn span for quirk 
and thorough rkamng ... Made of ginuini beautiful, mat- 
rrstRani Luaim u, (hoKi of red and wbH«. black and whiir, 
yrilow and whur. Siait color. IrMroduciorv Odrr ... In- 
tiodrs Frcr t-lb. parkagi Homt Donui M 
Ci/( firm . , . Allrorliurly Board . . . Send rbrek. Moihv 
Ordtr

»>UA

M
An EntUttM

in
Oin4-h /i;r>ll

tf’rii* for 
/{/r-rafumMuncy rcfunUnl if nor variifird.Cash .^WILUAMSBllRG BLACKSMITHSEJECT DOHUT SALES COMPANY

5713 Eileen Ave. Lot Angeles 43. CalH. OMnvrrr * R’llltaDixlMiri!. M

TOG-RAK... Tidiness Tutsr HOOKED
RUGS

Vlctorpon 
HAND VASES* So i*reeiouH! *

—So Fresh and Sparkling—
ONLY

i n Are Fob To Mak«
The Tra-Cyde Way.
Dur Rag Book nTH 

onnpIrM InlaemitUia qnd 
plrturea of 29 beauclful rugi aade the Tm- 
QS'Uo Way. We liare burku ptttonu for Uwag 
at vary raaiouble prtcea The Book glvog Um 
anaunt o( yarn or rags oeeded. You wlU know 
how Many ffonklnct it takas or bow far tiiat olA 
suit or drati wlU go. SetiA For Tear Beak 

' Today. Only 35e. (No Stantps pleasa).
WUacm Brea., Dept. AH BpiiagfieU. Ate.

)Cranberry t Cryital 

each
diacming little vuci that nproduce old pieces. These 

4 inches high in delkaic cranbtny with ciysul 
glut ruffle ti^, (Jsa them foe caodla aides, too. 

$1. each ppd. No C.O.D.'s, please.
CHARM COTTAGE 
*‘On the Mfsaisrippi" 

Davenport, Iowa

n:.....* v_ I Bajfori's ''CaiMo" Chair 1* so 
Mirecr »0 roui darling—so exquisitely adapt' 

able—fur Jnwel-lUie Dceslde or 
bedrniiiii ehsmi, (And diugli- 
tars ]uit adore it). In pairs, 
preferably, and In fine Velret. 
either n«e, blue, green or Up* 
stirk red: tingle—tSd.SO; pair 
—V77.00. Or. In rose. vine, 
green or blue Faille: single— 
S34.M: pair—«IM.23. (Or. send 
your fabric—yds. of 4)rt, 
er yds. ot 3*" material— 

I29..'ini.
1‘aiito, button 
luftrU teat and 
bark: roll spring 
leaL H. S2~: W. 
23”: D. 26“'. No 
C. O. D. Express 
133 lbs.) is rol- 
WcL Send rberk 
or money order, 
quickly. Ifuniireds 
of protected rus- 

colliers. Also. Hnd stamp (or our Catalog.

M
Hong it within juvenile reoch on woll, door or 
closet ond your Small Fry will discover that 
it's fun to be tidy. Of smoothly enomeled wood; 
pink, blue or white; 20" long. 7" high, 

fleas* send check or money order to 

PLEASANT HILLS INDUSTRIES 
700 Third Av*.. Dept. A-3, Brooklyn 32. N.T.

arc

EASTER BUNNY BASKETS
Plant a ywoot potato 

in this COPPER PLANTER 
No soil needed—potato Is suapeniled 
In water. Honn gmses Into a lux
uriant cmiiLral Tine. Alio adapt, 
able to uihet vines In soil or vater. 
I’lanler of gleaming solid coppar. 
Ihergll alM 13". CompUu with 
brarkei and rbaln. Planting dlroc- 
Uima IncludsKl.

Price $1.50 Peat Paid 
"BILLE MAISON" 

Mockettstown, N. J.

FILLED WITH 9 PLASTIC TOYS 
Boys Bosket: Donkey, Truck, Twin-engine Bomber, 
Ocean Liner, Airline Limousine, Troiier, Jef Plane, 
Puppy Dog, limousine Troiier. Girls Basket; Baby 
Stroller, Airline Limousine, Vinylife Doll, Floating 
Swon, Crodle, Scissors, Trailer, Boby Doll, Col. 

i\ TACH (plu$ 15c for mailing).
Na C.O.D.'s please.

Specify gMs or bays baskets,
UNIQUE QIFT SHOP MU Wathbum Sf. 

Scranton, fa.M. D.
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T Twm SUITERS* Protect Clothmghe wonderful witchery called mag
netism holds papers and pin-ups to 

this bulletin board. Boys and girls 
will want to keep ever^ picture, cut
out and paper w’hatnot (that would 
ordinarily bo strewn ail over the 
room) pinned up securely by them. 
Board is steel, plain or with a 
bright blue circus design. 24” x 18". 
with 12 magnets, $3.35 ppd. Lewis & 
Conger, 6th Ave. at 45 St., N. Y. C.

Amazing New Planic Glaze Fire* 
in Kitchen Oven! Enable* You to

DECORATE YOUR OWH 
CHINA, CLASSES, TRAYS

(
NO WRINKLES Suia hang ttniight and stay 
presKd in Travel Suiters*. Save many times 
their cost cq fewer cleaning bills while trav
eling. Wate^roof, dustproof, long-weariog 
coated fabrics. Full-length zipper. Holds 5 
suits and accessories. No bulky gussets. Ideal 
foe gifts. Scad check or money order foe 
$10 lor your Travel Suite 
brown l»ther-cloth. Sorry, we cannot ship 
C.O.D. Write for free illustrated folder 

shoving S6.S0 to $12.50 ttyles.
Minor Carp., Vo. tox 447, D«nv*r 1, Colo. 

*Trair Utrk eei petrnlt ePfhri for.

A most "exclusive” neckpiece for 
canine fashions—a flashy green 

rolled collar with brass padlock and 
key. It also comes with white, blue, 
red or green jewels. Other leather 
colors are red, white, black or 
tan. $2.50 ppd. Take neck girth 
with string, send string and pet's 
name to be engraved- 5-ft. match
ing lead, $1.50 Curtis Creations, 
Genessee-Hopper Bldg., Utica, N. Y,

No Art Ability Required!
IVnir. you rnn t<ld nptr bcautr; (It* n*w Ilf* iml uio- 

fulncM 10 dlirirUtd china. glMftrar*. mrtal ob* 
J*cti—tliriHJidi this Tcmsrksbl*. luttxb’ DRU.A KOIt- 
BIA GLAZK KIT. t'unuliu *v*Tj'(hlng nrvUml lo do 
sn cxnrit Uecvstlns Job. inrluillni complet* In- 
■irurUunt for copyins any deilgn. (csoe or monn- 
RFain on tubjm with rartXMl pap«r. 13 boaudful 
I'oliiro in Jan plui i estri-larga Jsri of clear (lane 
anti thinnm, (lazing bttub.

Jut make tracing of original drawing on article 
■Fleeted: bruib on brigbt. tparUlng liquid glaze and 
place In oren. Out coiue locely, waehable. dreoraled 
oiijertt not alTecicd by alcnbol, elgarena hurni. No 
easy anyone can turn bw-coit itaai Imo valued glfu.

24''x40'' cocoa

PLACE
ORDERS NOWl TRY IT 7 DAYS AT OUR RISK

Mall coupon l>*1nw without money. .Wd Bond you 
IIKM-A KOBTIIA'IILAZI^'KIT ruitiBleie. for T dgye' 
trial. Un lt< arriral <1*- 
poeit Its prlre of $3.VS 
wKb pnetmui. pliu few 
rmie_|>e*tgg>‘- V«e git'

I Bpngpnrsly. If "but ' da,.’*'

d<pr>iit MiU l>f rcdUQilod.
>U1I Coupoo twlay to

Irpagine this clock, bright with 
tMlips' ,ahd dangling kaybs, 'On' 

a surriit k.itchen Window siH Or 
up on a shelf in a brightly decorated 
dinette! Of eggshell-colored ceramic 
with rust-red tulips, two sides are 
hollow for holding cut flowers or 
planted greens. 9" x 6^4" with 
electric Sessions movement. $9.95 
incl. tax and post. Treasure Mart, 
545 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 17

ti

HANDMADE CYPRESS FURNITURE
IDEAL FOR LAWN. HRRACE. PORCH AND PATIO

_____304-Z Wwtl 42nd Sh. Nww Yorh II, N.Y. 1
j'IcM* eeml m» (<ir 7 dayi' trial a DRT-I.A ItOTl- I 
BIA <!1,AZK Kir. On arrlTel. I will depnxlt I $3.93 with puKman. plui few centi ('.(i.U. pnit- j 

[ age charge*, if o<it dellgliied. I unUeniand I | 
may return Kit f»z full $3.U3 reruiul. utherwlae 
you may keep my dvpoelt ai payiUcnt In fulU
PRINT NAME 

ADDRESS ..

ThIe different oiiidnor furniture le built of natural 
Folor Houthern Cyprex dip treated with clear toxie 
wood prononalive and water repellent fur all- 
wcallier protection. Julnte diiwel inxel.

BDimre eeltee. 2chair*, coffee tolile. $44,70
rikwt^ (llj, tgl,;, ajul fi,ot ■**»

3 PIECES ^“eeita* and 2 chain ^32'^®
Trice Ineludee dellrery to your freight depot In 
I'. K. Bait of Denrer.
WK.NTEn.VKRS:—fiend order to Llttletree Plant. 
I'.U. Box 81«3. nullywnod 4G. CallfomlA Ad-* $3 
per let. Callfumla leeldente add 3'.< ealet ta .

1
I

I
Ie

E ight French operas are seived up 
royally on these sandwich plates. 

Amusingly illustrated sketches, sub
tly tinted, depict a scene of each 
opera, including principal charac
ters and even a bit of the score and 
lyrics. Among them are the famous 
Faust” and the lesser known “Les 

Dragons de Fillars.” sq. Set 
is $7-95 ppd. The Salt & Pepper 
Shop, 445 E. 86th St., N. Y. 28.

..., STATE..............
j To SAVE C.O.D. SHIRRING CHARGES encint*
I Chrek or .M.O. for $3.93 wllli coupon and Wl£ ■ 
I prepay ahlpinenl. Same axiney-bark guarenlee. •

CITYLITUETREE COMPANY
WINTER PARK, FLORIDADEPT. A l

I AMERICANA TO LIVE WITH! 
4 By Mail—Authentic

COLONIAL HARDWARE, 
and LIGHTING FIXTURES

Hie ehwpm M K«rly AroDiicm (adUi- 
fiilly repridneiMt ny hud by Nww

HA HL IIInffM ■ Hln
H Thottib I MAch—

rI M MIOOf-d Qr—fk, QuHfofd. C««m.

Scftow((
WhAkwtMi
^Hafiiga
W««th4trrftn««
lAundwIs

Uipbemrd
lAtdUM
ifrmiw for AotkpD*

10^ f<»T Comptetd 
lUuiirRted Cataluicue.

t£>I& C^uilfotb jFtrrge

Decorate with f/iese Coforfu/ Wanted
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH DESIGNS

t* Call SvMnq

BROKEN JEWELRY FOUR eCNMIX LEGS CONVERT A METAL lEO 
SMINC INTO A DIVAN OR HOLLYWOOD STYLE lEO 
AII-«tMl i" Iwot attached In S minute* to 
any iteet epring (coil, link or coble).
4 leg* per eel, Wieh^ in aluminum.

Check or money order (no COO, pfeo«e/. 
Money refunded in JO days if not iMitfiod. 
We poy porfoge.

Theu quaint, eolerfiil Penneylvania Dutch deiigni are authentle reproduetioni 
from true American folk art. Deeale and oatterne Include bird*, 
berdere. heart* and flewart, Amiah figuree, here* and wagon.

DECALS. Na. 12 I>arge *heet of 2$ derala. poalpald .........
PATTERNS. Ne. lOO-KLMN. Malchlng paiterna for painting and needle
work. Four aizae, potipaid ........................................................
CoupleU lel of (locale and patlorni, poicpald................

Specify by number wJien ordering

i R. W. CUMMINGS. INC., LANCASTER 1. PA.

All kind*. Hishes* cash price* for jew
elry, rins*. spectock-s. sold teeth, dia> 
monds, broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt remittances. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write F»r Free Shippine Centainer

*>*

5w.. $1.00
.. $1.00 

.$2.00

LOWE’S
JORE Distributors and Co., Dept. E. 
17 East 42nd Street, N. Y. 17, N. T.

Dept. AH. Holland Bldg.. St. LeuI*. Mo.

GREASELESS BACON!FRESH UP
LOADS OF FUN FOR CHILDRENG06STS 

i: LOVt
*rlUi this little eclentmc **nn. 
Oef that aHlnmatu^nlly 1i*-u* 
cake, tarisd, brown eurar,<.ih*r p«rlihsbl«* nwiat
KulV roly ie a n«w kind nf
humMkn*t. with a humlblAt whieto
out iu«c Um nffiit ttfiMHinl of 
— liMlnrB to k«vp foe^ fjwfc 
n«T«r i«o dry—u moAM. 
WoedorfuJ for tM

PowCpGid. Swrry. m

CARLA JILL STUDIOS 
"krS(f(iuarf<ri of fkr tmiuaaJ” 
D*pt. AH. Northport. N. Y. 

Krnd for Free Catalog

^ DE LUXE CAST 
Hj|y ALUMINUM CHILL 
jfn This grill ciroins 
Jm off fat leaving 
!m the bacon dry, 
m rich flavored . . . 

m delicrow*. No turn. 
7 ing, no draining, no 
row or scorched ind*.
Ptdiititl or C.O.D pinciwtn

Dept. MIS
928 MADISON AVE 
New York City 21

I il

m1)
>,A-:— K f« tatta HOSTi

WWt o Honeod OuMoPf PWtplacM vour porftc* 
cDfWM cHefimng ond fmmoroblD. Stwd dim« tor 4 Pioet -Hvw U SwM r
FIf pUc4,** wA MRoHiinf yrW> fpf voripwB

vV
*395 Oiitdeer

rj
HANCOCK IRON WORKS 

mw. PA* Si. cosiowi^PfHl«< M, Mkh. -OUT DOLLS t 
Att tt* it <»ltr*d egelg18 Plaitic-Coaied Wettero Europeea ,

Coanimrt—ibeyouRgeiencuttbeecout,lock-ht them to ibe 8' boy and girl doUa 'MtMd
...dwyoalor with the crayooaaad Man A

over again—awy MiaA«r*fd**r</Ediv- 
mkiaal, Laedag. iBstrucuone included.

Sl.yo per Mt. postpaid. Order youM* 
“SSmday—ca«b, check o» money order.

Corp.. 1631.2
Monko, Celtterwte

-da*

cut
Wrought Iron Space Saving Tables
Three beautiful tablet at a priro you'd expect to pay for one. Ttieae 

gltia lop neeted table* will see plenty of use in opinmenta or on tlio 
patto . . . they're auarenieed runt pmnf for 8 yeari. Largeat table le 
IPlpk In. high, 18% in. ul.lp and 12% In. deep. AvalUble In uhlte er 
band glazed paatel flntNh, Romiielan tireen. Aqua Mlat. ur Du*ty Fink. 
(Allow led days for deUaery of paeUl Oolab Ubles.) Set of three, tlS 

Rriee dees net Include traMpertatlea charges 
WrUt for free Oilt Folier

^ \

5t./SToidh
CtkCO

New York 8, New York Perfect for Gifts!132 Church St. Dept. A
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This baby bed folds quickly to a 
snug suitcase size. Called the 
Porta-Bed,” it has an aluminum 

frame supporting a sturdy duck and 
netting bed, adjustable in depth for 
children up t(f 5. Folding, waters 
repellent mattress rests on masonite 
bottom. Simple and safe, it con
tains no latches, nails, hinges or 
screws.$i9.95 ppcLThePortabedCo., 
2630 S-Harwood, Dallas 15, Texas.

HORSE ON WHEELS V
NfVM 8fFO*f 
NFVeS AGAIN 5 44

II ighly reflective, these unusual 
candle sconce reproductions lend 

brilliance and old-world atmosphere 
to your wall. Their design is a row 
of hearts, charming in a feminine 
bedroom or Early American setting. 
Of tin, wth a mirror-like finish, 
they are absolutely identical copies 
of Colonial originals. Candles extra. 
$3 each, $5.50 pair, postpaid- Old 
Guilford Forge, Guilford, Conn,

Xrf. pfitt $13.7}CHINESE FIGURINES Thk tCiDDiu' FAvo*m 
. . . ftll-plusb. ncel»ior-ft«l!ed Afollef
bene. 2{T hifb. leaf, 9“ wide. Mounted on 
en-metel vbMl be«e — rubber tiir itecl *b«cl». 
Hone veari i iimulaled Intber Mddle ud bridle. 
Sturdilr buih — boidi up to 2)0 ibi.
No COD'i. Send cbcdi or fnooey order. Praapt 
delivery. Pty thippiag cbatfc on arrival. You 
mutt aay tbta m an exceptional ”b«yV or your 
nooey back at once. LimitH Quantity.

OUAKAMTT SALtt CO.

Impertid "Ming" Hgurinee that look hundroda of

C
ara ohI-Hit amazingly low prieoa! Dona In color- 
I Chinoaa glazoa In comtoinatlona of (loop Wiioa. graena. and gelda. with no twa aiaotly allk^aaoh 
ona la atamped "CtiinB” to inaura ita authanticity.

A. Silting Rgmlna, 4'^“...............Si .50 aa.
5\^"... SX.50 M. 9"... S5.00 aa.

B. AC.Standbia Agatinaa, 5".. • SI .50 ao.
6''...Sa.50oa. l6''...SS.00oa.

Sent pottpnld teirftln SOO mtfea tif Neie York. 
BUiwIure, thlppine charge* eoUect.

M7 Rfab Awe., kept. 2A, He» VeHi 10, N. V.

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE
WithIt Grows 

Yeur Library 
On Approvoi^ 

d/roef from foe-

PWel itaatiara

Enlarge your card table to a spa
cious 46" diameter with a round, 

removable top that folds in half for 
easy storing. Of sturdy fiberboard 
with the surface both water-repel
lent and stain resistant, colors are 
bright green, red or brown. Fabric 
bands and a double thick canvas 
hinge prevent tiking. $5.95 ppd. 
$6.45 west of Miss. Rest-Well Bed 
Board Co., 140 W. 34th St., N. Y. 1.

D«pt. AH, >60 Eo«t57thSl., New York. N. Y.

tor/ at 40% toe
ing to yoti 

hold dlnct froo 
tictory only, whicb 
aiium 70a ■ permanent *nurs« of lupply 
for iddUloasl lectloni 
In tbo future, elio 
tm» yeu the Middle- 
Mao’* preflt. Available 
lo dISerent deilan*. 
wood*, and finlfbu 
. . . fecUooal will 
Hi alnoat any iIm 
■pace, height, or 
width. With or with
out glaii tUuppaarliig 
door*. Sndorted by 
over S90.<m uian. 
Write for eualof No. 
A-34I illnetratlsi 
eompleta line wlih 
(aatery prleee.

Sh^e Bueic^
Oetlenod from maile 
eufar Iniaketa by New 
Nampthire woodwerkert. 
lOVi" blfh. Held! yeur 
faMlIy'a peliih, bmehet. 
Mapla daUhed. ateiitlir
made far yaore ef eant-
IM.1Z80 pMtaald. COO 
If dnirad. Free Cata- 
logut. Ordtr Today.

C. J. LUNDSTROM 
MfG. CO. 

Little FalU. N. Y. 
iio4e ter the better 

hornet and egtoea 
tine* tS»9

EDMUND B. HARRIS 
34d Madlton Avenue 

Ntw Yerk 17. N. V.

REMOVES LINT and DUST
’T^CoficfT

New Electro Cleaner pfrforma ntra- 
dee «o clothing, upholntery, blankela, 
ruga, etc. Leaves them neat and dean 
as a whistle. 'Will not scatter dust — 
clean* by MACNETtC ATTRACTiON. 
No current or battery required. Most 
useful, must attractive. Money back 

guarantee. Sent prepaid for 91.75.I Allradive, unuiual. Moke* parfeci lomb-theped 
cake. Idoel for parties and gifti. Recipes, di
rections enclosed. Aluminum mold set 9% x 

riced 52 postpaid.

SALES RfOnf lYANTFO SYfRYWHEIlE 
J. H. Smith Co., Inc., Groonfitid 16, Mots.

Strong chrom* plated clothing car
rier that brings deed storage spece 
to Irfe. Slight pull on handle slides 
roller bearina rod with whole ward
robe into signt. 12" size $2.50; 16" 
$2.80; 20" $3.00; 24" $5.00; 30" 
$5.00; 36" $9.00; 42" $9.50. Post
age Prepaid, no C. O. O.'s.

Ml/lloni of 
frlenda froM 
coast to eeoaf

tit. 131 Yeors Age BUFFALO S, N. Y.

NEW QUtKSUDS DISHWASHER 
£ND5 DfSHPAN HANOSJ WAllHeort-ihaped for 2- 

leyer Sweetheart 
Coke. Perfect for 
birlhdoy, anniver
sary and tpeciol 
occasion perties. 9 
X 1 % Hicbos. Sot of 
2 olumlnum pons

Bare* time and effort Flu on any faucet |\ 
Prese button for bet > J 
luds. Relesteforscald- ky 
log rinsing water. Use ]fJ 
deuraent fumlibed or rl 
any type of sosp. Coo- 
p\iu with waU brack- 
et 2 bruabu (nyhn 
and btmM wlrel. lib- M 
etal soap nipply. In 
red or bUak rally H 
gaaranteod.

(LEANER
y^AMAaMDfVI

$1 pestp^.
^ ________________

KmSTEE cd, 1342 eBrStrwt, AloWrWe

Money beck guar- 
on tee.

BUE BBBaNBAKEWARLliliiliiit'n.
4ra«i:H.C.KOLMC0.H»e..I>eirt.HI. 

6674 Yuctn, Hollyweed 28. Calif.

...sgeh » easy way to Nash yiur tar!^NEVER BEFORE!
w fcoid the smL<hmK ► i

Rimpiy attacb BtVlBL-O-MATlC to any gardan hsae . . . ttw »m«»inr ■ 
I turhine-aciinn plus ''roaelr'' iVteraent quickly cleans, gives cor a 1

sleamlng Jewel finlah. - Hlnseo a* li claunil No sireaUngl - No ^
I rubhlitf. aerubblng, wtplngl - £aty to nae . . . wtigtas loai Uiaa 1 lb.

• naarantaedl KecBsalGal! Payi for itself In 6 ere washings.
I free: Rpeeiol washing detrrgvnt MFRINB OLSAIMN6 MADE EASYl 

Oet ready arder Swirl-O Maile now to clean up and ttore storm 
I wlntlows, elasD scroens. windows, etc. Order 3 ft aztenilon Idas! ter 

UUf purpose—SS.80 extra (Prepatd), w«eteMllsslsileei:*daa8ewUisee 
^MELAtRE DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. AH. 420 Lixineton Avi.. M. V. 17

I 0
S

V
mahe delicious! jt / j

seAmNAVMNdm^
Only 61.00 plus lOe postage and handUog

Krwekokc iron - - cost aluminuni old world Krolf 
ptotes bohe wofer thin cookies. Reeves and rolUne

...$4.95
Ron* Ponna. <0*1 ohmdnwi* Swedish poncoke iron, 
to dioa*. With raeipo*

Add 2dc peitagc.

tor with protertive transparent cover . . - 
61.45 pp.l. Complete with 42 spools of tt-

conoiodudwd ... iorced colored throsd. 2 selaiort, tzanaparut 
eover 64.95 P.P. Slate color.

...... $3A5
00No C.OJ>'i pf*M>

THOMPSON-WINCHESTER
201 State Street, Boston 9, Moss. P.O. Ik M«-M SurbaHk 3, California
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CLOSETYOU i
YOUR

Flower Arronsements by Caroline 
E, Peterson (Studio Publications, 
Inc.) Price $7.50 . . . A handsome, 
stimulating addition to flower arrange
ment literature. The 80 octavo 
Lature pictures and brief descrip
tions of 35 arrangements, about one 
third in full color. Equally divided 
between Hawaiian and continental 
United States examples, they illus
trate ideas, themes, and principles 
without propounding rules or theo
ries. A timely book in flower show 
month and a glamorous gift for ar
rangement enthusiasts.

pages

I T uberous Bef,onias by Worth
I Brown (M. Barrows & Co.) Price 
I $2."5 . . . Written by one who is 
I both a commercial grower and a life

time hobbyist, this 128-page book, 
generously illustrated with line draw
ings. answers just about every ques
tion the grower of this lovely and 
A'ariable flower could think of. 
(Oddly, it gives no address for the 
American Begonia Society, which is 
1719 Alamitas Ave., Monrovia, Cal.)

Flower Arrangements oj the Ameri
cas by Cora Maud Oneal (Banks Up
shaw & Co.) Price $5.00 ... A 
thoughtful, richly informative book 
about an “art of the eye” which the 
author says “belongs to the world." 
The result of years of study in Mexico 
and Central America, and the enthu- 
.sia.sm that led to the organization of 
the International School of Flower 
Arrangement—(his book deals with 
flowers in relation to history, fumish- 

i ings, settings, and racial and social 
characteristics that have influenced 
them in different lands and periods.

Encyclopedia of Beauty and 
Charm, by Alma .Archer, with fore
word by Dorothy Kirsten. (Hermit
age Press, Inc.} Price $4.00 . . . For 
ladies of all ages who want to make 
the mo.st of their looks and person
alities. an expert “feminologist” has 
compiled a voluminous guidebook to 
charm and beauty. Here are all the 
answers to such universal problems as 
how to arrive at a coiffure that suits 
the individual you, how to rev’amp 
your figure, how to buy a coat, how 
to sit and stand, how to carry on a 
conversation. An index makes data 
quick and easy to get at.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 22

all it takes is a 
screwdriver...an hour 
of your time...and

K-VENIEHCES
Arc small, cluttered closets a head
ache at your hou.se? You can fix 
them easily! With K-Vcnicnccs, 
there’s no need for expensive re
modeling or structural changes' 
K-V’cniences arc quickly and 
easily installed with just a screw
driver. They make anycloset more 
efficient, more spacious . keep 
clothes neat and right at hand. In 
fact,shining chrome K-Venienccs 
make closets so convenient they 
prartJcaJJv hand out your clothes
No other homo improvomont 

mveh sotisfaciion tar so littl* cost)

The closet shown was modernized 
in one hour—for less than $10.50!
It contains a big 4-arm tie rack, 
with individual spaces for 28 ties 
... a trouser and skirt hanger with 
4 swinging arms...a space-sav
ing hat holder... two shoe racks 

and a sturdy extension closet 
rod, with room fora whole ward
robe. From the more than 40 
K-Venience items, any size, shape, 

type of closet can be equally 
IJ ntied to do its particular job.

ASK FOR K-VENiENCES 
AT HARDWARE AND 

DEPARTMENT STORES

/^ i) S»n4 lOcy«ir copT of
"H«w to Makt itio Host of Ywr Cloiin."fl 48-p09t 

book 6y fho fomous oufftority, Noltn Kouts; plus, FUR, 
e colorful now brothuro of clo»t idtoi end tquipmint.

You could have a 
basement like this

In less than a week, ’most any ordinary-looking basement can be 
transformed into an attractive and comfortable room. .Arm.strong’s 
Temlok® Interior Finish is the ideal material to use for covering 
walls and ceilings, and for building partitions.

Temlok is a structural insulation board made of strong wood 
fibers. Its smooth, factory-painted surface makes an attractive, 
durable finish. You simply nail it in place, and the room is readv 
to use. There’s no waiting for anything to dry or set.

In this basement party room, Temlok planks were used on the 
walls, and the large-size Temlok board for the ceiling. Small panels 
of Temlok are also available, either in squares or rectangles. Both 
the panels and planks have smart beveled edges.

Low-cost Temlok adds comfort, saves fuel bills. Its insulation 
\alue makes it ideal for attics, too. Ask vour lumber dealer 
about Armstrong’s Temlok before you build or remodel,

to

or

SEND FOR FREE BQOKLET. “How lo Build a More 
Comfortable New Home.” It’s full of good idca,s, illus
trated in color. Just write Armstrong Cork Company, Build
ing Materials Division—4903 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pa. 1

i1
DEPT. A39 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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ONLY SERVEL

V.

because... it has no moving parts
in its freezing system

N«xt doy we were off to our Gas Company. They
plaim*d, “Ser\'el stays silent, lusts longer because it has 
mcn ing parts in its freezing system. There's no motor 
machinery. Just a tiny gas Hume does the work.” So no\ 
there’s a beautiful silent Servel in our kitchen. With ever

i II

new convenience, it’s a joy!
This story is typical. “We bought our Servel in 1929. 

writes Mrs. Charles Fulton of Cranbury, N. J., “and it'
never failed us once.

BEFORE YOU CHOOSE ANY-A.

REFRIGERATOR

lay* Mory Margaret McBride

Famous Radio Reporter

Every new refrigerator looks beautiful. But how 
long will it last? Will it grow noisy and run up 
repair bills? In “Inside Story,” radio’s famous 
Mary Margaret McBride tells what makes the 
difference in refrigerators. Get your free copy at
your Gas Company or neigh
borhood Servel dealer today.

Mary Margaret McBride 
broadcasts Mondays through

bry New Convenience ■ ■. see the new ServeU at your Gaa
iiipany or dealer. (For farm and country homes, Servel

Fridays, over WNBC, New1h on Bottlec Sas—Tank Gas—Keroiwne.) Servel is also
York. LOO PM EST.Iker of Servel Bad-type Water Heater and Servel All-Year

Conditioner. Servel, Inc., Evansville 20, Indiana. In
lada, Servel (Canadai Ltd., 548 KingSt.,W.,Toronto, Ont.



flASKo Trays

i Add Joy to Days
V hrn flood frirndx get together

/ Learn from Children, by Caroline Both Trav8 mud Tumblen win high praite ■. .1
Add Cheer in any weather.Pratl. (Simon & Schuster. Inc.) Price

§’.75. . . Mrs. Pratl. founder of 
famed City and Countr>’ School in 
New York, has learned a great deal 
from and about children in the years 
she's been teaching. Her book, con
cerned with her own experiences as 
a teacher, gives new insight into 
children. Perhaps the most important 
lesson to be learned is that the young 
human being has an urge to learn, but 
it can be destroyed by obtuse par
ents and routine schooling. Recom
mended for the many parents who 
know too little about their youngsters.

to taste as good as Fig Newtons
Save time! Save work I F.a»e oerving chores 
Add sparkle, Hmartne«-<, ze«t!
Al Departmetu, Gift or Jewelry Stores 
^'hich feature but the bent.

Both lf.4SJIiO Trays and Tumb/ers (iril/J 
designs to matrh ) ore bean rt/ii/(y gi/1 pork J 
ofltvi/ar getting or giving. indirtdnonj

or in <‘ombination sets. I
to ^ as goo^s Fig Newtons II.VSKELITE MA.NUFACTUmNG CORP. 

Dept. 141,135 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 3. 111.

i The Children's Story Bible, revised 
from the original edition by Harold 
Begbie. (The Grolier Society, dis
tributed by Garden City Publishing 

I Co., Inc.) Price $3.75. . . A hand
some volume which presents 75 fa
mous Bible stories in a form that chil
dren will like. Lavishly illustrated.

AND ACCESSORIES

fig cakes must ^ Fig Newtons

Handicrafts and Hobbies for Pleas
ure and Profit edited by Marguerite 
Ickis (The Greyston Press) Price 
$2.98 . . . How to use what tools 
for which hobby or craft is graphi
cally explained in this 3io-page book. 
It covers such crafts as woodworking 
and whittling, textile painting, book
binding. metalcraft, leather-working 
and plastic craft. Photography, stamp 
collecting, and gardening are also 
discussed. Included are directions for 
more than 500 home articles.

Antiques for the Home by Alice R. 
Rollins. (Harper & Brothers). Price 
$3.00 . . . Contains informative 
articles on collectible antiques writ
ten for the beginner by a collector 
who is known for magazine and news
paper articles on the subject. With 
132 pages of photographs, the book 
will aid the novice collector in iden
tifying genuine antique pieces.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be 
obtained through your bookstore.

...made only by Nabisco!

. no CAK.ES
family withFlo

newtons

I
filkd with

mealtheorldlI>c'‘S''^ —as a between- 
.^.BlSCOScalonother R&BK 
’s your key to quality.

w dessert 
rcdNAoften . •

treat. Look for the
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It’s time vor had a really fine, really modiTn

refrigerator in your kitchen.

It’s time to buy a new General Eletiric Spficc
Maker!

Why not liK)k at one today? You‘11 fall in love
Iwith it on the showrtKnn floor! But what's most

imf)ortant. you'll stay in love with it through
years an<l years of cveryulay use:

For General Electric Refrigerators are made to
ki^-p ytm happy uith yvur purchase^

More than 2.000.000 have l»een in u.hc ten years

ir longer—an unsurpassed record for dejwmluhle.
fficient |M*rformanee!

The chief reason, of course, is the famous Gen-
rral Electric s«»aled-in n*frigcrating system. Air
tight and oiltight, this dc|H*ndable system has
nev4*r been excelled for elTi<‘ienl, economical o|x^r-

ation ... year m. year out.

Make up your mind note that you won't be
l*«uitcnt with anything less.

(General Electric (Company. Rridgcfmrt 2.Conn.

mor^foodl TheG-K Spare ATakrr 
^ you more ri-frigcrateij I'<mk1 Hluru<;e 
■<' HHiiie kitchen H(M>r itpace.

Ample frozen-food compartment! TToltla 
21 parkascH nf frozen fcHxlH, plijx fmir ice 
trayx (20 rul»cK eucii).

Butter conditioner in door! Keepa but
ter at ju»t the right irmjM'ralure for rany, 
wastelcnH tiprciidiiig.

Big meat drawer! Full 6 inchea deep, 
will hold a atanding roaxt. Kee|m all iiiealH 
in heal cuiidilioii.

More than 2 million G-E Refrigerators 

in use ten yeors or longer GENERAL ELECTRIC%



Is there a better 
reason for a Home ?

a floof (iblhis/It's new! It's plastic! it's made of "Vinylite"! J. WILLIAM QUINN

More beauty for your floors... more leisure for you with Flor-Evkr! 
This new, miracle floor covering practically eliminates upkeep—retains 
its original g(H)d l(K>ks—takes top honor.s for long wear! Made of especially 
formulated Vinylite Brand Plastics, it’s stain-, spot- and skid-resistant, 
immune to alkalis. quic( and resilient to the step. You will want Ki.OR-Evt.R 

for its floor-flattering appearance, its practical price and its many time- 
sjiving, work-saving features. If your favorite store does not yet stock new 
Flor-Evkr, write us and we will seitd you the name of your nearest ttealcr.

Dklawark Floor Proihict.s, Inc.. Ullmiugton <)t). Delaware

Jlso martu/acturers ej "Watt^Evir’'PLastu Wall Cwtriitt and "Duralin ''Enamel Floor Coverint

Sch<K>l administrator Quinn found he*d 

been loo lm.sy “joining

A home, planned for living and for fun, 

hcl|>ed build a happy family life

to know his children.

was largely given over to outside ac
tivities. Although this youngster was 
well-dressed and provided with ample 
spending money, no effort had been 
made by either parent to inquire into 
the activities occupying their son’s 
time outside the home. H:s com
panions were not kno^vn. and they 
had been discouraged from coming 
to the house. It was only too obvi
ous that the parents themselves, 
through their thoughtlessness and 
neglect, w’ere responsible for their 
child's delinquency.

It was soon after this episode 
that I realized I. too. was neglecting 
my children. It was only too ap
parent that, like a good many Ameri
cans, I had become a “joiner,” de
voting so much of my time to out
side interests that I scarcely knew 
my ovra family. I realized that both 
my xrife and I must spend more time 
in our home with our growing young
sters, since it is in the home that stcr- 

PLEASE TURN* TO PACE 26

everal years ago. I was suddenly 
confronted with a staggering 
thought. Could it be that I, a 

school administrator, was neglecting 
my own children—a girl of six and 
a boy of ten—for club, community, 
and social activities? After some 
minutes of consideration, I was forced 
to face facts and admit the answer 
was “Yes.” Naturally. I determined 
to do something about it immediately 
before it was too late.

The event that provoked this de
cision to reform was the visit to my 
office of a distracted father and his 
15-year-old son, both badly in need 
of help and advice. The boy, a sopho
more in the high school with which I 
was connected, had been implicated 
in the theft of six cars. Why, the 
father wondered bewilderedly, had 
his son turned delinquent?

The story was not unusual, nor was 
the youth’s background. Both of his 
parents worked, and their leisure time

S

Flor-Ever- ««TIC FLOOR COVERIHO

24



,. . for (iiUotmitic gas heating in smaller homes.

first in demandFirst in design • • •

What's your heating preference? Winter air-conditioning? Warm air heating? Radiator 
heating? Radiant heating? And what kind of fuel do you favor? Whatever vour preference, 
you 11 find heating equipment in the American-Standard line carefully designed to do vour 
particular heating job efficiently and economically. This equipment is sold through selected 
W'holesale Distributors to your Fleatirig and Plumbing Contractor. Easy time pavmenls for 
remodeling. W^rite for free home book, a handy guide to tjuallty heating and plumbing prod
ucts. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., Dept. A93, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

THE NEO-ANGIE BATH, unique in brauly and
convenience — one of many smart plumbitig 
fixtures in the Aim’rican-.Staiidurd line.

Serving home and itidustry: AMERICAN-STANOARD « AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILER « ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON

I



When you take a

TRIP• e

(Begins on page 24) Take along
niNvsling character habits are developed.

Alerted to the situation, we held 
a series of conferences in which all 
the members of the family partici
pated. Result: we decided to build a 
house as a means of promoting bet
ter family living and family relations. 
Yes, this was a drastic procedure be
cause of the high building costs in
volved, but our blueprint for family 
happiness called for a house as the

Aq7 time strange 
food, fast eating, 
hurry or coo much 
smoking brings on 
acid indigestion, gas 
and heartburn, slip 
Turns in your mouth 
as you A'ould candy 
mints. Turns neutral
ize excess acid al
most instantly—you 
feel better fast! No 
baking soda in Turns. 
No danger of over- 
alkalizing—no acid 
rebound. Get bandy 
Turns today!

focal point of action.
We selected for purchase a lot in I 

a small development, with public | 
utilities, in a semirural area six miles 
from the city of Utica, X. Y. The 
house is of modest colonial design
suitable to the location. Before pur
chasing the land, we considered the 
ad%antages of rolling countryside for 
winter sports and an abundance of 
meadows and maple groves for sum
mer picnicking. Another important 
feature was the fact that near-b)- 
families had children, who would 
offer companionship to our own.

From Mother's and Dad's view
point, the house has paid countless 
dividends, and we are delighted that 
we chose this way of growing closer

T» bullvr, 
try en« or two TUMS 

oftor broakfo*!.

FOR THE TUMMY
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 28 NliO A LAXATIVE TOOT

-NIGHT rOMQIIOMAt»i&Mr

Your Basement
Rooms Can Be

I'Ot'/? basement floors, your basement walls—you can finish 
them colorfully and beautifullv now! That’s because Truscon 
found a way to use genuine cfilorinated rubber as a base for 
special basement coatings that “stay put.” The lime in cement 
or plaster or concrete block can't harm these finishes. They 
go on as easily as ordinary paint—but what a difference in 
looks and wear! Use Truscon Rubber Base Coatings and he 
proud of your basement.

If you're planning to paint 
your house, don't use less 
than the best . . . ust Cabot's 
Co/lopakes! Made by the pat
ented Collopaking process 
which inseparably unites pure 
pigments with wear-resistant 
oils! This results in fresh, 
non-fading colors ... a por
celain-smooth finish which 
doesn't collect dirt. Cabot's 
Collopakes mean longer pro
tection ... lower cost per year!

— ★ — Special projects please 
youngcyit Quinns—lapping 
maples in the spring, 
watching seedlings growr

TgUS€@)ii
ParaTfx

RUBBER BASE 
FLOOR COATING

PiAtAr^

RUBBER BASE 
MASONRY COATING

WRITE TODAY FOR 
FREE BOOKL^j^____

Is your basement cheery? Awayfurnaceroom'
the with drab, dingy, gray, cement 

color walls. Have clean, bright
i—this is

' to floor beauty and 
oor wear. Colorful, SAMUEL CABOT, INC.

314 Oliver Buildiag, Boston 9. Mass. j 
Pteasc scad me my free copy of "The | Little White Book" with pictures of ran I 

I Prize Houses and complete information | 
I about Cabot's CoUopakes . . . plus Color I 

Card showing 24 diSerem shades! |

I

basement walls — and stop
apologizing. Ask for Trusconeasy cleaning, dur-
Coatings by name.ably tough.

FREE LITERATURE—Write to Dept. C-16,
Truscon Laboratories, Division oj Deroe &

Raynolds Co., Inc., Detroit 11, Michigan.
\Imamk

\ CITT

I
.5TA1
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YOURS FOR ONLY A FEW DOLLARS DOWN!
Start with SinkYou'll say it’s a miracle—how inexpensively « and Disposeryou can combine beautiful styled-in-steel

Your choice of 4 »ink sizes— 
oil with roomy storage com* 
port merits, push* button 

sproy, aerator, divided cut
lery drawer, cutting board 
ond hidden cieonier rockl

American Kitchens units—in any arrangement
you wish—and really own the kitchen of your
dreams. And it is a miracle—of mass produc
tion ... a miracle that brings you the world's i

most desirable kitchen at the price of many
old-fashioned wood cabinets! So easy to buy

monthly pin-money payments! See themon
today! Or send 25 cents for 2 color booklets on

Thensmart new kitchen treatments. Address Amer- Add Base
Wallican Kitchens, Dept. AH-3. Conneraville, Ind. Cabinets
Cabinets

Beoutifvl wail cabinets willAdd base cobinets and
Serv-Cort (under counter complete your dream kitchen 

—give you a magic work 
center your friends will envy 
—without upsetting your

above] ot your conven-
Exclusive lever-type fou- Concealed pulls eliminote ience—for a continuous.

old-fashioned, dirt-catch-cefs—turn on or off with water-tight work surface
flick of fingerl ing hondles! budget!plus storage space galorel

Or Have Your New American Kitchen Installed Comp/ete

At One Time—and Pay for It As You Enjoy It!

KITCHEWS

Amazing new type dispos-Rounded drawer interiors
er forever frees you from—os easy to wipe clean
handling garbage!os a bowl!

*For Name of Your local Dealer, Cell Western 
Union by Number. Ask for Operator 25.FRBE! z>

See your dealer* today for custom- 
designed kitchen plans—mode to 
your own kitchen's exact measure
ments! No cost, no obligation.

VOAMERICAN CENTRAL DIVISION
MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

Connersvilte, Ind.



(Begins on page 24)

you ve dreamed about
They shopped about 
for a site they 
Uked, then planned 

I and built to suit 

12 the needs of all

V ^
f,

A* le.'

ana a

%MrnndiTfut valuci J. William Quinn

■Wall-Tex will make your The Quinns encourage
happiest dreams of beautiful youngsters and their
rooms come true — with no friends to sing and
nightmares of ugly plaster cracks play—in spite of
and drab, dingy walls to plague discords now and then
you later. Wall-Tex, you know,
is a sturdy fabric wall covering
that controls plaster cracks —
and its lovely, nonabsorbent
finishes are washable, time after
time, with soap and water.
And Wall-Tex is specially styled
by foremost designers to keep
all your roo^s smartly 
modern between much longer
redecorating periods.

Alice Boker Hartness
The story hour, with Mrs. Quinn presiding, 
scores a hit with children and their 
playmates. Also popular are lively 
Ping-pong games in the basement playroom

to our children—because it has really 
worked. As time goes on, we enjoy 
more and more the activities we all 
participate in together. The “boys 
have a garden and have undertaken a 
number of construction projects, in
cluding a stone fireplace and a pic
nic tabic. Family activities outside 
in the winter include skiing, tobog
ganing, and sliding on natural slopes 
close by, and Mother and Dad skate 
with the youngsters on a small rink 
at the rear of the house. Spring and 
summer activities are gardening, pic
nics, and nature hikes.

A playroom in the basement pro
vides for play and recreation on 
wintry afternoons and evenings, and 
youngsters from the neighborhood are 
frequent guests. By encouraging our 
youngsters to entertain their friends 
at home, we are helping them to cul
tivate desirable social habits and the 
ability to get along with others—and 
we know where our children are. Un

desirable character habits can be 
nipped in the bud as they develop, 
with a minimum of discomfort to the 
children and to us.

We feel that our method of learn
ing to know our children has been 
successful, but we don't say this is 
the only way. Instead, we unge par
ents to go into conference and come 
out with a definite plan for improv
ing family relations. The program, 
whatever it is, should project itself 
into the future and help to mold boys 
and girls into happy and useful citi
zens. It is their cherished heritage— 
you and I must make it possible. 
Parents must assume responsibility 
for their children—and assume it 
now—if w’e are to avoid the era of 
juvenile delinquency predicted by 
J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI and 
judges in our courts. Is there a 
better reason for a home than the 
wish to develop healthy minds and 
bodies in our children?

W/VIL-T€X t)

iMroniftd by ^ od KitinhMptHg

. . . K«»ep clearly in mind the thoroughly prac
tical Wall-Tex features when you inspect the thrillinp new Wall-Tex 
patterns and colors. Choose distinctive, style-ripht Wall-Tex for every 
room and years later you can proudly say: “Just see how long our 
W'all-Tex has stayed fresh and beautiful.” Mail the coupon now for 
free portfolio and sample swatches.

UMO
FOR FREE 

SWATCHES Columbus Coated Fabrics Carperotion 
Dapt. A-39, Celumbus 16, Ohio

Stfid your Portfolio and frot iwotdits of Woll-Tex.

name.

Street________
city and stole.
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Tired o( your old bathroom—your old 
kitchen—your old heating system? Tired 
of faucets that are hard to turn—of sinks 
that won’t drain properly—of broken* 
down boilers that won’t heat?

It’s time you did something about it.
Now is the time to install beautiful Crane 

fixtures in your bathroom—a modern 
Crane sink in your kitchen—a Crane boil
er, Crane radiators or new Crane Base
board Radiation in your heating system.

Crane equipment has new features that 
provide greater convenience-greater 
comfort than e\’er before. There is a Crane 
Dealer in your community* who will gladly 
discuss the equipment necessary for your 
modernizing plans or for the new home 
you are planning. See him today.

The Crane tine includes boilers and furnaces for any type 
system—to bum any fuel. Also included in the Crane line 
are radiators, controls, water specialties, pipe, valves 
and fittings—everything for any home hta'ing system.

The handsome Sunnyday Sink—a full 60 inches wide— 
has a large 8-incb deep basin, two depressed draiuboards, 
swinging mixing spout, retractable hose spray. The Crane 
line includes other sinks to suit every taste and budget.

CRANECRANE CO., 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CmCACO 5, ILL.

PlunibiD{$ and ll«a(ln{$ • Valves • Fittings • Pipe
NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



CELANESE* MULTICORD"
Plain and Print ... Along ivith the now famous solid colors and distinctive crwrdinated patterns, this great fabric. ,. 

a modern weave of acetate rayon .. .is now available in the ever popular plaid. You will find it in ready-mades, such as 
the chair shown, or by the yard in a generous variety of colors and combinations. Plain 50 inches, print 4VA inches wide. 
Celanese Corporation of America, New York 16.

decora-tive

Jabrics



I am the
luckiest woman 

in the world.
BECAUSE—by choice and by profession,
I have one of the most important, most 
exciting jobs in all the world. To me has 
been entrusted the privilege of serving, 
influencing, and entering nigh unto 
three million American homes each month 
of the year. My personal joy is likewise 
my public career—the making of a home.

(BECAUSE—my responsibilities are
illimitable, my opportunities boundless, my 
duty is a hallowed one: the fulfillment of 
my sacred trust a rousing challenge.

BECAUSE—unlike my mother, I do not have to be content with 
being a housewife. Like her, if my job be well done, I can make home 
the abiding place in the affections of my family that nothing can 
ever dislodge, no matter how far they roam, how long the years of 
separation. But within my four walls are opportunities unknown to her.

in this disturbing, challenging, changing year of 1949BECAUSE
homemaking is not just keeping an immaculate house, setting a good' 
table, and sewing a fine seam. Modem equipment has replaced manual 
drudgery; homes are no longer “furnished” but decorated with skill and 
taste approximating the professional. Food, we’ve learned, is not 
just cooking and eating but nutrition and family health. 'Wives 
in this year of 1949 are not expected to know more than their children, 
but less than their husbands. Keeping mental pace with atomic-wise 
children; conversing intelligently on psychology or world affairs; sharing 
civic responsibilities; being a sporting companion and glamour girl 
too—these are but,a few of the skills, mental and emotional requirements 
of this newest of all careers. Why homemaking, unlike housekeeping, is 
a profession.

BECAUSE—I am my husband’s trusted partner, good companion, and 
alter ego. I am a source of wisdom and security to my children. My 
unselfish time and.moral strength are necessary to public institutions, 
national crusades, private charities. I have respect, trust and 
companionship unknown to any other one profession. To my family, my 
community and my country, I am a V. I. P.

BECAUSE—if I am wise enough, skillful enough, and care enough,
I can pioneer and help .shape the changing pattern of the American home, 
make it the core of evlery significant, rich, happy experience in life. 
Togdier—you and L^we can make it the strongest, most important and 
moatiieloved instituCbn in the world.

BECiHJSE—mineis'the job that gives solidity and meaning to life,
I am a homemaker. Truly, I am the luckiest woman in the world.

3
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ust how much you, as a prospective home furnisher, can safely 
afford to go in debt for is a highly personal matter. So many 

^ things govern and influence the individual problem that it is fool
hardy for you to gauge such a major move by average statistics and 
attempt to apply, without qualification, such figures to yourself.

The buying of furnishings for an entire house is a sizable project. 
It can be a crippling financial burden of debt if you overestimate 

your ability to pay.
Before you sign a time-pjayment contract to obligate yourself for 

fifteen months of steady shelling-out, ask yourself these questions:
1. How much do you earn each month?
2. What are your present obligations, including rent and regular 

household expenses?
3. How large is your family?
4. How much have you been able to save each month?
5. What are your prospects for advancement in your job?
6. How much did your house cost, if you oum it?
7. Can you accurately forecast your income and expenditures for 

a period of twelve to fifteen months ahead?
Vour income may be no exact criterion. A family with a monthly 

income of $400 may pay $75 per month on a house under an FHA 
loan. $85 a month for an automobile. With other monthly expenses 
taken into consideration, this family cannot normally afford to take 
on further obligations.

Yet another man with the same size family may have a lesser in
come of $350 per month, pay the same amount for rent ($75) and 
have no outstanding obligations. This man is $35 a month more 
able to commit himself than the man with the higher salary.

Question No. a is perhaps the fMvot, the key which wU t^ you 
whether or how much you can afford to go in debt toward furnishing

J

HOW MUCH
can you 

afford to go 
in dek for ?

your home.
One-quarter of the value of a house should be the minimum basis 

for figuring the cost of furnishings. A $10,000 house—$2,500 worth 
of furnishings. $2,500 in the current market will not do a veiy corn-

small house. $2,500 split into fif-plete job of furnishing even a
teen even payments (without carrying charges and tax) amounts 
to about $166 per month, or far more than a family of, say, $5,000 
per year income should sensibly attempt to incur.

The amount you have been able to save each month, if you are 
now without major debts and if you expect your income to remain 
constant, should be approximately the amount you can commit your
self to pay on furniture instalhnents.

The suggested safe maximum for rent or payments on a house 
is one-quarter of the monthly income. On this basis, $400 per 
month earnings allow $100 per month expenditure for rent. If a 
man of such income is now paying $60 per month rent, this theo
retically permits a $40 per month leeway for furnishings.

Many young couples today are faced with the decision; Shall we 
buy cheap, makeshift furniture, replacing it as we are able with 
better things, or shoidd we buy absolute necessities now, but have 
them of fine quality? Since furniture is a long term investment, it 
is not good business sense to sink money into transient items of 
short life which will have no resale value and must eventually be 
replaced at a second cost. Better furnishings give better dollar value.

Much brainwork and pencil work should precede any major pur
chase of home furnishings. Work out your family's yearly budget as 
accurately as you can forecast it. Your own good sense will tell you 
how much you can safely afford to go in debt for.

If, as is likely, your desires cannot be encompassed within your 
means, then you must ask yourself these questions:

8. What are your talents and abilities at homemaking?
9. What can you create, or actually make yourself, to help fur

nish your home?
10. Are you willing, and can you afford, to sacrifice in both time 

and money from other affairs to create the attractive, com
fortable home that you desire?

NEIL PETREE

Nell Petree is president of Barker Brothers, Loe Angeles, the world's largest honie-furnishmgs 
store. He was formerly vice president of Associated Dry Goods Corporation and president of James 

McCreery in New York. A Stanfoni graduate, he and Mrs. Pelree live in Los Angeles

Phologroph ty Roy Long
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HOW MUCH
does it cost to fiirnish 
a home todaj?

t costs plenty, say we, if you are start
ing from scratch like the Henry Markel- 
sons of Rochester, New York. In order 

to hnd out just how much, American 
Home editors took the Markelsons on a 
shopping tour of a typical bome-fumishings 
department of a Rochester store, helped 
them select the items they wanted to fur
nish their two-bedroom house in a sub
urb of the city, photographed them in the 
rooms which the store assembled.

American Home and the Markelsons

learned a number of things from the proj
ect. The Markelsons found that it would 
cost them approximately one third as much 
as their house was worth (about twice what 
they expected to pay) to furnish and deco
rate it as attractively as they desired. They 
also learned they would be required to make 
a down payment of $9’2g45 and meet a 
whopping $264.20 payment every month for 
fifteen months to work off the total bill 
which amounted to $4,608.05.

Such a major plunge into debt was out

JAMES M. WILEY

Decorator Jane Lawmn evolved complete 
famishing plan. Her services cost MarkeliMms

nothing, saved time, helped them spend wisely





All fabrics and wallpapers by F. Schumachor & Co. Timbertone structural paper in dining 
room. Dininff room and bedriMtm furniture. The Widdicomb Company. liphoWered pieceis 
Franklin Furniture Co. ^'ood pieren in living room und den, Tomlinson's American 
Informal. Living room rug, Bigelow. Den rug, Alexander Smith. Culislan's Renaissance 
carpel in bedroom. Radios: Magnavox, Zenith, Wileox*Gay Recordio.
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MarkelHons could afford only Hofa, 2 chairs, rug, end 
tables in living room. Balance waits till debt is retired

Henry and Ann study 
Spanish, record 
voices, play back to 
improve accent. They 
bought desk and 
studio couch in den

of the question on the Markelsons’ $5,200 yearly income. Baffled 
by high prices, keenly wanting a pretty home wthout being able 
to afford it, they are like millions of young American couples who 
have married during the last few years. Most are in the predica
ment of having little or no furniture, almost no money to spend.

The disillusioned Markelsons compromised, as most young home
makers must do today, bought the important key pieces of furni
ture which they could afford, will “fill in” later according to 
McCurdy’s decorating plan. There will inevitably be some substitu
tions and some of the work they will take on themselves. Ann 
Markelson considered the expensive bedspread pretty but extrava
gant, plans to copy it with chintz remnants on her own sewing 
machine. She w’ill attempt to make some of her draperies.

The Markelsons discovered that modem furniture, which they 
both like, is relatively expensive today, that there are few mod
erately priced pieces of good design to be had in any quantity. They 
learned that the services of Jane Lawson, a decorator on McCurdy's 
department store staff, cost them no more than if they bought their 
furnishings from an untrained salesman, actually sav^ many hours 
of shopping and indecision, helped crystallize their ideas on decoration.

American Home feels obliged to point out several pertinent facts 
to its readers. Prewar the standard basis for figuring cost of fur
nishings was approximately one fourth the value of a house. The 
Markelson house is valued at $15,000. In line with 1949 inflation, 
McCurdy's estimate of $4,608 for furnishings is actually reasonable, 
figures out to less than one third the worth of the house, consti
tutes a good buy.

To readers who are indignant at the thought of obligating them
selves for $4,608 worth of new furnishings. American Home calls 
attention to the fact that most American families systematically go 
heavily in debt every few years to purchase new automobiles for 
transportation. The $2,000 plus which a new car costs would, in 
most instances, make a marked improvement in appearance and 
comfort in the average American home.

To see how one other American couple dealt with a similar prob
lem of furnishing a first home without going into debt, turn the page.

Bedroom itclieme wan keyed to 
harlequin-rheekrd chintz.
Ann M'ill make own bedtiprcad

Geometric paper, sturdy 
striped and checked fabrics 
make masculine scheme for den

lied. Wilding were musts 
in bedroom. They also 
Wught twin dressers, 
rug, had to forego 
lamps and night tables

One wall of Hving-dining 
room is eoiered in heavy 
paper resembling wood grain
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Lee and Dick Bowman in finished iivinK room enjo^ a well*
deserved rest after weeks of strugfclc with decoration of 

their first apartment. Impressive and inexpensive treat*
ment of prints over sofa, held in place with stock moldingLEE BOWMAN 

Directed Mar^ £. Monze

W’alls and low cupboard were 
painted dark green in dining 

end of living room. Old bird 
cage, painted white, filled with 

ivy, covers ugly wall fixture. 
Unpainled wood chests in l>ed- 

room finished in dull black
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I We didn’t go into debt. Legwork,
Lrainwork, handwork, enabled us to buy essentials 

I out of monthly salary checks

ick and I considered ourselves two very lucky people when w-e found 
an apartment soon after we had returned from our Bermuda honey
moon. However, with the thrill came the sudden and awful realiza

tion that here was our first real problem—for like so many other newly
weds, we did not have the necessary cash to go out and buy furnishings 
for it. Several long and serious conferences resulted. Dick's salary in an 
advertising agency was adequate to cover all our living expenses, and we 
decided that I would continue in ray $50-a-week job as a secretary and 
budget my income for buying the things we needed. This plan worked 
out well until Mr. Stork decided to bless us with a visit. Even so, it’s 
w’orth postponing a rug for the dining foyer and a few accessories to 
have an heir in the family, don’t you agree?

Furnishing or decorating our apartment was hard work, but it was fun. 
We can say this now that it is completed. The point was to start from 
scratch and achieve something colorful and attractive enough to be

our
Stayvesanl Town apartment



proud of and siill keep weH within a budget.
Since we couldn't afford the nicest antique;-, 

we decided to look for the best buys in furni
ture nnth the simplest lines; then later, when 
we can afford them, the antiques will fit in with 
the basic upholstered pieces, and inexpensive 
wood pieces can always be used somewhere.

The pieces we didn't have to buy. aside from 
the accessories, were the step bookcase, w'hich 
was Dick's, the green stenciled chairs W'hich 
were a gift from my mother and a little pine 
chest (not showm) for the bedroom.

We were living in a furnished apartment 
at the time, and the shopping tours began 
before we actually moved into the apartment.

Luckily, it was a time for sales in the stores, 
so we did get our share of baigains to help keep 
within the budget. A sofa, chair, and two box 
springs and mattresses were the first 
purchases. The stores would keep these for 
until we moved in. Then rugs, bedroom chests, 
and a dining table, lamp.s and so on came little 
by little. All this wa.s not accomplished in one 
leap, unfortunately. Much canvassing of stores 
and legwork came with it.

According to the rules of Stuveesant Town, 
one can do about anything in the way of deco
rating. but upon moving out. it must be re.storcd 
to its original over-all cream color. So %vhcn 
painted one long wall and an adjoining six-foot 
wall in the living room and dining foyer a dark

Small, practical 
kitchen dressed 

up with colorful 
hands of Mystik 
Tape and ruffled 
valance at M’indow

major
us

wc

green, we hoj>ed it would be a long time before
we had to fare that problem. Bookcases in the
same color at the opposite end of the room hal-Eighteen squares 

of rush measuring 
12 in. each make 

attractive hea«l- 
hoard for bed. 

Lee made simple 
throw bedepreud

ance this. .Although there is a lot of storage
space, we still seemed to have odd things left
over with no place to put them, so we designed
a low cupboard for the six-foot dining-foyer wall
to look like a built-in. A carpenter near by built
this for us hut, when it was finished, we had
no way of transporting it. The carpenter did
not provide cartage, and it was a cumbersome
thing: so we ended up borrowing a push
cart from a jK'ddler and rolling it home on this.

One durk-green 
Mull i»f living 

room «^ntmue8 to 
dining portion. 
Painted chairs 

and picture over 
desk were gifts

,*50.»

Photogrophs by Acme Newspictures,

RJtOS"' .....
F. M. Demgrest, Thomas Airviews

fliwe
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The bookcases are Dick’s masterpiece. He 
measured the wall space and had the lumber cut 
—delivered to the apartment this tim 
put them together and painted them. By this 
time, every new thing that we added made 
such a difference that it really became exciting.

With the exception of desk and dining table, 
all wood pieces used throughout the apartment 

unpainted—and don’t let anyone tell 'you 
that you don’t get tired of the smell of paint!

I didn't attempt to make the slip covers but 
did work out the draperies and bedspread. I 
hadn't attempted anything like it before but 
really feel that with the aid of an instruction 

. book, needle and thread, anyone could do it.
The pictures and accessories add the finishing 

touch. We had bought the two sets of water- 
color prints in Bermuda on our honeymoon 
with no idea just how or where we could use 
them but, as it turned out, they were a good 
purchase. The ones over the sofa are simply 
matted, covered with glass, and put up with two 
strips of wood The jonquil painting over the 
desk is my favorite and was painted by my 
mother. The old birdcage, which Dick sawed in 
half and painted white, covers a light fixture.

The kitchen involved no strain. A ready
made valance, plant brackets, and some won
derful. decorative Mystik Tape were the only 
ingredients necessary. The tape is a marvel- 

invention. It takes a very short time to 
put it on and adds much color and cheer.

We don't w-ant to give the impression that it 
was a snap. As anyone who has tried it will 
tell you, time and patience are essential. But 
a couple of tips to beginning “do-it-your
selfers” might go as follows: It is well to start 
with an over-all plan in mind, and a good way to 
do this is to draw it out on paper. Get room 
measurements and sketch to scale. It doesn’t 
matter if it’s rough, and you don’t have to be 

artist. Scaled paper cut-outs of furniture 
allow you to try furniture arrangements, thus 
giving an idea of balance and furniture sizes.

and

were

Lee shops at neighlxir-
hood market for budget
buyi •wire cart on
rubber wheeln rarrie»
enough food to last

lusy wheelingfor week-

ous In present pregnant
eondition, Lee finds

smock ideal garment
for making bed and

doing honsebold duties

an

Second bedroom in apartment is being prepared for 
the arrival of baby. Lee measures window with long 
metal ruler prior to making curtains of corduroy. 
These and ruffled while curtains will be washable

Dick consults with Lee on built-
in units for baby’s room. He is
doing all carpenter work and
Lee all sewing; together they flo
finishing and pointing
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en inflated dolbrs will still buy plenty of room-chang
ing magic. Aside from the four excellent rejuvenators 
illustrated, here are more under-ten-dollar ideas.

Take a “gone’’ sheet that is split down the middle, tear 
it. in two, hem it, dye it, make it into a pair of floor-length 
draperies. If it’s too far gone for such treatment, tear it 
into six-inch ruffles, hem and dye, use the ruffles to frame 
windows, trim lamp shades. $io will buy new paper lamp 
shades at the dime store for every lamp in your living room. 
Shellac and paint them brightly if you like. Well-styled, 
ready-made slip covers can be bought in most department 
stores for $6.95 for a lounge chair cover. Fringed hob-nail 
bedspreads at about $6.95 can be dyed at home, split, made 
into draperies of elegance. $10 buys enough gaily patterned 
window shades to brighten a room’s outlook. Or buy $10 
worth of dime-store pictures to mass over your sofa.

T

But what can
1 Painls which cover paper Ready-pasted 

wallpaper nimplifics 
the job. Three boxes 
required for average 
room. This pattern was
$3.49 a box

2or plaster ,-cheap, easy to
apply. One itallon does an
average room. These four
are all under $4 per gallon

*r..-

]ik

»

Several of these 
boxes of magic can 

strip color from faded 
slip covers, redye them 
deep decorator tones. 
25c or leu per box.

Expendable beauty 
for a season or a 

yeart paper draperies. 
For all rooms. Some with 
valances. These, priced 
from 98c to $1.98 pair
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1. Harder thiin painting a 
fingernail, but you can do it. 
Several bourn work plun $4 makes 
walls bloom in deroralors* colors

2. Wallpapering is no cinch, 
but ready-pasted papers 
eliminate much drudgery. Paper 
for this room totaled $10.47

3. Strip, redye faded 
slip co>ers deep solid 
tones to hide pattern.
Worn dyed sheet makes
ronlrasling skirt, pillows

4. This lush walhlo-wall
effect covering space between 
windows used 3 pairs paper drap
eries with valances, cost $3.94

Lorroine f<w
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Oualilj- on a limited kdget!

Photographs by Gottscho-Schicisner

Built for approximately $12,000, thi?> 
house proves a fat purse isn't needed 

for good house design

aving spent several years fi
nancing and contracting for 
building in addition to de

signing houses, the architects of 
this one-story house were in a 

position to remedy many factors contributing 
to present-day high building prices. They’d 
found out, for instance, that forcing 
familiar techniques upon carpenters could only 
lead to confusion and cost increases. They 
knew many ways to reduce waste, so important 
in the small house—and especially in this 
house in which they were able to use wood both 
logically and economically with telling effect.

The plan has been arranged to produce a

rambling appearance. Since the house is placed 
well back on the property, its occupants will 
be guaranteed complete privacy when planting 
is finished. Rooms are not large but, because 
the major elements have been allowed to flow 
into one another, there’s a deceptive feeling of 
spaciousness. Little detail was used either in
side or out since the designers wanted all 
materials left natural to produce a maximum 
degree of grain or texture. The exterior is of 
brick and white-painted siding; the interior 
is almost entirely of plywood. This use of 
one material throughout is especially fortunate 
in a small house since it not only unifies the 
design but adds to the stature of the whole.

un-

WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY
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Inluriur wulU ure comliinaiiou
of g;um plywood and cedar

lx»urdinir< The latter has been
also used to line ceilinR of

both li\in( and dining areas.
Scene taken from entrance
doors shows vertical-juintcd
corner fireplace and single

opening into bedroom wing

Home of Mr. ond Mri. Donald C. Litilo.
Syessei. Long Isiond

Coleb Hornbostel. architect;
Jeon P Trourhoud. designer

Sus|>en<hMl iMMjkcuse partly
supported by square wood
culamn is used to help
conceal beilroom hallway and
closets. Adjacent wall is
composed of large squares of
natural guinwood ply>voo<I

By sloping large solar sash
outside glare is minimized while
well-vented sill provides
space for plants or ornaments.
Weep-holes in sill help prevent
condensation and arc filled
with noncurrmling metal wool
to keep out insects.
Exterior overhang controls sun rays
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HOW TO BUY

av in^inu^ir on
tubr. 10 watt output, 12 inrh hi|;h fiHolily Kpoaker.

Proviiirial rabinct in fruitwoorl. ST50. Maenavox Co.



a Radio-Pliono^raph 
or Television Console

STORES PROMOTING THIS SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH FEATURE ON PAGE 123

J. DAVID CATHCART, author of this orticia, is 
Chicago manager of a leading radio manufoc* 
turer, was formerly odvertising monager of an
other famous radio company. With Mrs. Cothcort 
he lives in Glencoe, Illinois, is the ouihor of 
more than eighty published magazine orticles

Radio, television, and the family living room 
seem here to stay. Some hundreds of thou- 

' sands of families will buy console radio- 
phonographs or television machines this year, 
either as separate machines or with all three 
functions combined in the same cabinet. If 
you plan to be one of this group, you may find 
helpful this check list prepared to tell you 
just what to look for and listen for. It should 
prove a helpful guide to good buying and maxi
mum pleasure.

Television, in spite of its tremendous ex
pansion in the past year, is still receivable 

only in certain localities. \ radio-phonograph console, however, 
provides good reception anywhere in the country; and there are not 
the same restrictions as those which still apply to television. We 
take up first the subject of the radio-phono
graph combination as a machine in itself and 
commend these points to your attention when 
you shop. I

TONE—Your ear is an excellent testing 
device. None better exists. So do a lot of 
listening, intensive listening. Take hours. And 
be sure that where you do your listening 
is free of conflicting noises. Listen to both 
radio and phonograph. Try to get your sales
man to use demonstration records that are

The works: AM-FM radio, television.
standard or long-plaving record changer.

8 watts, 12 inch speaker, 29 tubes.
S2 square inch TV screen. Mahogany

traditional ease. $629.95. BendixRadio-phonograph by 
Sporton hos AM-FM, 
outomotic chongsr, 10 
in. speoker. $230*

Crosley AM limed oak 
model. 10 in. $peaker, 
footing jewel needle, 
6 tubes, outomotic 
record changer. $170*

41 full’’ of music. Those that feature cymbals, 
bells, and noisemakers bring out tonal capac
ity. If the ringing, tinkling sounds come 
through unmuffled, you can feel reasonably 
sure that your phonograph will deliver to you just about all that is 
on any record. Incidentally, classical records, vinylite records and 
the new long-playing 33VS records make better test records because 
usually they handle overtones and upper harmonics well. Dance 
records emphasize rhythm rather than musical range. In engineering 
terms, your test record should reproduce out to 10.000 cycles per 
second. Select one test record, then hear it on all the phonographs 
you're considering. Carry it with you. Note the varying instrument 
capacities Watch for “masking” (the base pkortion of the musical 
spectrum may be subordinate or “mask” the treble portion). True 
lifelike concert-hall realism is your best goal.

POWER—Power (watts of output) in a radio-phonograph is like 
horsepower in a car. "WTiile you may never want to drive at 100 miles 
an hour, still it's pleasant to have that extra pwwcr at your com
mand. Thus, it is with a radio-phonograph. Even though you will 
usually play your instrument at low volume, still, even so, power is 
a factor. A minimum of 10 watts is advi.sabie, But 20 watts is pre
ferable. And 30 to 40 watts is better yet.

SPEAKERS—Turn the set around. Look at it from the back. Count 
and measure the speakers. A 12" speaker is desirable, although some 
10" speakers can perform beautifully—two 12" speakers are pref

erable. Even better is an audio sys
tem that divides sound (via crossover 
network) piping the bass portion of 
the musical spectrum to a big bass 
speaker and the treble portion to one 
or more small treble speakers or 
“tweeters.” Sometimes the tweeter is 
mounted as a “coaxial" speaker di
rectly in front of the big speaker. 
Also, sometimes, for the treble sound, 
a multi-cellular theater-type accous- 
tical horn is used. The important thing 
is to appreciate that speaker system

9
Ati in imr rabinrl. Television, AM-FM L 

radio, slandard and long-playing remrd 
rhaiiger. 12 inch TV Mcreen, 28 

6 rertifierH. Swirled mahogany 
veneer cabinet. $695. Phiiro Corp.

m

Brunswick's rodio-television- 
phonogroph has 12 Inch screen, 
two speakers, separofe audio 
systems. Retails about $74£*
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For those who olreody own rodio-phorogrophs. 
Zenith also malces a separate television con* 
sole in modern light wood cose with circulor 
picture view screen. Speaker is covered with 
handsome woven grill. Retails about $489.96*

Touch on button opcn» or cloeoe
record ckeii^er electrically on

chairside radio*phonu|(raph. 10
inch epeaker. intertnix chanjcer.

AM-FM radid^tpl&O. Zenith

Drowings by Poul Crowley

is basic to instrument's tonal performance.
CABINET CONSTRUCTION—This also is an 

important factor in tone. The cabinet should 
be rugged, built of heavy panels, with ample 
cross struts, screwed and glued. Again, look 
from the back. Rap with your knuckles on 
a side panel Is it a “solid” sound? Open 
record storage doors, examine inner sides of 

panels, thickness of lids. This cabinet should be even more 
sturdy than a regular living-room chest because, of the weight 
it must carry and the vibration to which it is subjected. \’eneer 
on good core stock is fine cabinetry—most fine furniture is built 
tiuit way—^preferably with 5 ply construction that has cross 
banding beneath the face veneer. Composition wood on backs 
and record storage compartments is good. The composition is 
less likely to warp or split than a thin wood panel. It wears well.

CABINET STYLING—Thc Wide sclcction of Uving room units on 
the market today means that any home dec
orator should be able to find a cabinet to 
match her present furniture, whether it be 
modem or traditional. Or, if she prefers, she 
may choose a lovely “accent piece” of con
trasting wood. Period pieces, regency cab- v 
inets. modem and contemporary, traditional, 
provincial, knotty pine, mahogany, walnut, 
oak, maple, fruitwood—cabinets styled to be 
pleasantly deceptive—commodes and chests 
that give no indication of their contents.
Matching record cabinets usually are avail
able. the twin pieces ornamenting a room nicely. Rapidly pass
ing is the concept that a radio-phonograph should look utili
tarian. We’re coming out of the era of exposed dials, oversized 
hardware, fancy inlays, waterfall fronts—in short, “radio styl
ing." Today, instead, the home decorator has available fine 
pieces of furniture which can add charm to any room.

CABINET DETAILS—Chcck the facc hardware, the hinges, the 
pulls, all exposed metal parts. Is the track of the record dmwer 
rugged? Do the doors fold back nicely? Does the set have a 
trim appearance when open? Is the finish right? Incidentally, 
about the record compKirtment and how it opens (lift lid. dmwer 

or swing-forward front), it makes little 
difference really which you choose. N’cry 
small considerations arc tKat children 
may swing on a drawer, or shifting orna
ments a few inches may be annoying, or 
the drawer may involve needle jogging 
or carriage track wear. But all tviacs arc 
pleasant and ea.sy to live wilh. so none 
of these points really are import.ant, 

RECORD CHANCER—A ruggcd, foolproof 
changer is a thing of joy for these arc 
delicate mechanisms wilh watchlike pre
cision parts. Many drop-type chang

ers exist. Some have one p>ost. some two and some three. Study 
all from the standpoint of .simplicity and care
free rusgedness. Some play 10" and 13" records 
intermixed. If you're likely to want to play a 
concert of part 10" and part 12" recordings, this 
is an added feature. But remember, though, that ' 
most of your concerts will be straight 10” ' 
records or straight la”. One changer plays both 
sides of each record and another instrument 
stores dozens of records in a big rack, then uses 
a traveling playing point which rides along a 
rail up to the record desired and plays it.

PLAYING POINT—Most tone arms today have 
permanent” ]X)ints (needles or styli that play 

for a year or two, perhaps 1.000 to 2,000 play
ings'). Some are stone (diamond, sapphire 1, 
some nylon, some metal All are good. As to 
needle pre.ssure frecord wearl, try this test; Put

Toble (nodal television 
by Generol Electric i& 
good buy at $389,* 
hos 12 inch picture

□

Knotty pine cohinet Is 
footure of DuMont line. 
72 sq. in. screen, AM- 
FM radio-phono. $625*

ID
Bou-fmiit radi<^ffhonn)cruph playK

(C10 and 12 inch rrconlH intermixed. Consolette for TV 
is Stewart Womof 
entry with 10 in. 
direct view lube. 
$370* wilh console

" Itpeaker. uiidintoiied

13 Mint output. 1 
radio. 93

AM-FM
fr W enting'houKe

/



3-way iriHlrumcnt has 12 inch 
aluminized television tube.on a record, turn off the volume, 

and put your ear close to the 
point. Do you hear any “needle |j 
talk?” Such noise indicates heavy J 
pressure and is an unwanted, 
added sound. Pressure of i oz. or 
so is OK but lighter is preferable.
Check this too; How involved and 
how costly is the replacing of a 
needle? Can you do it? Or must a 
service man be called? It’s advis
able to renew points regularly (the 
harder the playing point, the more 
abrasive it can become), changing 
your needle each i,ooo playings is as bright as changing your oil 
each 1,000 miles.

TREBLE OR RANGE CONTROL—If your Set Can handle out to 10,000 
cycles per second and if your records are in good shape, by all

or “wide open” and get off your

\M-FM radio; phonograph plays
records at 33-1/.3 or 78 RPM.

Superb -serpentine front mahogany
cabinet. S995. General Electric

Handsome breokfront style 
mohogany cobinet is Lear’s 
Dynatrope Grond. 
phono-wire recorder. 51775*

Rodio-

means play your set “full range 
records all that is on them. However, if your records are worn, 

they have small pimples in their grooves 
and these, as the record revolves, actuate 
the playing point and develop a hiss. The 
more sensitive the set, the louder the hiss. 
Therefore, before buying, ask to hear an 
old record. Can those top frequencies, the 
area in which the hiss is heard, be elimin
ated? Is the treble or range control efficient? 
Your set should have a good control, one 
which can “cut out” the segment of 8,000 
to 10,000 cycles per second when you want 
to eliminate it and even step down your 
limit lower for an especially bad record. 

But watch this: Don’t absent-mindedly leave your treble control 
at the stepped-down position when playing good records or you’ll

10 inch TV tube. AM- 
FM radio, standard 
and LP phonograph in 
Howard model. $665*

miss some music.
NOISE SUPPRESSOR—Some sets today are equipped with an auto

matic device for cutting off top frequencies. This “suppressor” 
stays in its cut-off position until a crescendo or burst of high- 
frequency music comes along. Then it opens (like a gate) for an 
instant—lets the burst through—then closes. Open, close—open, 
close. Listen to a suppressor. Decide for 
yourself whether the alternating off-and-on 
is pleasant to your ear or not. Opinions 
differ. Some owners prefer to cut out the 
suppressor and instead adjust their range 
control to each record.

LONG-PLAYING RECORD—NoW on the 
market is an important new development 
in records—the 35^^ rpm (revolutions 
per minute) LP (long-playing) record. With 
this record, five times as much music is 
put on a record. Consequent savings in 
money, storage space, music interruptions 
result with these long-playing records.
This record requires a featherweight playing point, the turntable 
must revolve exactly at 33)^ rpm, the set must be absolutely level.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE II8

Birrhwoocl radio-phonograph has
lift-up top, intermix record changer.

2 dynamic speakers for full range.
S215. Slcwart'Wariier Corp.

Motorola's threat to 
moviess AM-FM com
bine, 2-woy phono- 
groph, ten inch tele
vision picture. $575*

This RCA TV-only model
has 15" X 20" projection

Proiection isscreen.
done via mirrors onto
treated plate glass,
$895,* plus installation

Acme photo

Turn radio sets around and look ot
speakers, ask about size and type.
This Mognavox at Liberty Music Shop
has two 12 inch speakers, cost $350*
with AM and phono. $65* more with FM

*AII prices approximate, may vary in different sections of the country



She couldn’t ‘^take time” to use a stepladder. • •



Hieres no place like
HOME for accidents

r

NEITHER INDUSTRY 
NOR TRAFFIC

match its record!can

RUTH DAVIS

very thirty minutes, some person somewhere in the United 
States dies as the result of a fall in the place where he 
should be safest—his own home. No age group, no income 

bracket is immune, the stark statistics show. During the 
nesrt half hour, while you bake a cake or set the living room 
to rights, there'll be another fatal fall. It could be someone 
in your town, in the house next door. It could be you!

Falls in the home take 17,600 lives per year, eight times 
■ the historic Johnstown flood, thirty-two times as 

the recent Texas City ship explosion. In a very real

E
Home acridentH kill 35.000 AmcrjcaQH a year—a national di>»|trare! 

Fall)* take more than half this toll, are cauj*ed by neglect and 
earelrnvneHH. Cates for Mairw and non-^kid aDchoragt* for rugs 

may mean the difference between life and death for yon and yunrsas many as
many as
sense, this death total shouts “Murder!” for, almost without 
exception, falls in the home can be prevented.

Besides those who die each year from falls in the home, 
countless numbers fall—and live. No one knows how many, 
but safety experts guess at several million.

For example, consider Mrs. Jones, one of those who went 
riding for a fall in 1948 and lived to tell the tale. Mrs. Jones 
had no step stool because “we can't afford one.’’ In a hurry 
to finish a batch of cookies, she stepped up on a rickety chair 
and reached for the baking sheet which she kept on the top 
shelf in the pantry closet. A.*? she put out her band to grab it, 
the chair skidded from under her, and she crashed backwards 
to the floor, hitting her head on the handle of the oven door. 
Luckily for Mrs. Jones, her mother was in the house at the 
time and summoned the doctor immediately. His diagnosis: 
fractured skull. In terms of cash, pain, time, money, and family 
discomfort, costs for Mrs. Jones’ lapse can’t be reckoned. 
Doctor and hospital bills and other expenses quickly wiped out 
the family’s savings, and Mrs. Jones’ homemaking duties were 
taken over by inadequate hired help during the emergency. 
Haste, ill-advised economy, poor storage of household uten
sils caused this family disaster.

Chairs are for one 
purpOKe only- 
sitting! Atop u 
makeshift step 

stool, she violates 
first rale *»f 
safety: Always be 
cantious! Don'’t 
risk life and limb!

OertO C0urtn>
Natiorwl Serfety Cotmcil. 
Phofogrophs'
Horold M. Lomborl, 
from Frederic Lewis; 
American Mutual Liobilily 
Insurance Co.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I45
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A GEOGRAPHICAL GUIDE 
FOR GARDENERS
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If jou are ?oiig to

“ Boston

Aitnur G. Eldredge

Mop by B«lo Donkovszky
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^^carneKH to the ithort^ is un 
iinpui'tant garden factor 
in the Boston area. There the 
soil » more sandy; the ocean 
tempers the clinialc; moint 
sea air helps some plants and 
hinders others; spring vinds 

ake shelter dcsiruhle

Inland, soils are heavie 
often stony. Topography is more 

gged; winter cold and summer 
h<^at arc more severe. Yet 
gardens generously reward good, 
intelligent cure with rich 
displays of spring and summer 
flowers, and autumn foliage

ru

miles north of the city, and there the “North Country” 
to begin. Farther inland are sharply defined low 

temi>erature zones, .such as the lowland belt running north- 
.'est from Boston through Concord and other Middlesex 

towns. Often during a cold snap the difference between 
Lexington and near-by Waltham, or some point the same 
distance northw’ard, may be lo degrees. Boston itself is apt 
to be measurably colder in what local forecasters call the 
interior suburbs. This colder interior affects gardening in 
several ways. Low temperatures may take their toll of 
plants which are safe nearer the sea, or at least of their 
flower buds. Spring frosts at apple-blossom time frequently 
ruin crops in low-ljdng orchards. And actual garden t^-ork 
seldom starts until May i. Summer temperatures are 
fluenced by both land and ocean 
tends to be moist, probably benefiting most plants, but

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I33

n making a garden in what is loosely called the “Boston 
area,” you may find yourself anywhere in eastern Massa
chusetts, or on the fringe of New Hampshire or Rhode 

Island. Specifically, it is a small area of irregular coast line 
where, in spots, the nearness of salt water influences the 
North-South temperature lines; where, as all over New 
England, short distances separate fairly distinct gardening 
conditions. Proximity of mountains and valleys to sand 
dunes makes for this variation and gives the section great 
charm for lovers of the outdoors. Boston, at the head of 
Massachusetts Bay, is the meeting point of the so-called 
North and South Shores. Northward, where the shore line 
is less indented, the sea's tempering influence covers a lesser 
area. The climate is more continental, with the North- 
South growth zones reaching close to the coast; the famous 
Newbury Turnpike crosses a definite hardiness line about

20
seems

w

m-
conditions, and the air
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our acres of unassuming little herb plants constitute 
the business of the Sherman K. Hardys, and a lovely 
flower garden is their delightful diversion. When, eight 

years ago, they built their attractive, gambrel-roofed house 
in historic Lexington, Massachusetts, Vera Hardy, a pro
fessional landscape architect, designed the garden to com
plement it. With the house at one end, a background of 
woodland at the other, and plenty of native rock and flat 
stones available (mostly gathered on the Hardy acres), she 
evolved the charming result pictured here. Mr. Hardy’s 
contribution—in addition to hours of digging and other 
heavy work—was the picturesque, unpainted rail fence that 
encloses the little garden of grass, flowers, and shrubs.

The woodland end of the rectangle—seen in the large 
picture opposite—is terraced, with two low stone steps 
raising its flagged surface above the garden level. This ter
race is curved to conform to the shape of a prized posses
sion—a choir bench or settee from an old church in rural 
Vermont. (Two of them faced each other in the circular 
choir loft.) White thyme (Tkymits serpyllutn alba) planted 
between the flagstones provides a deliciously fragrant car
pet that looks, for the first three weeks of June, just like 
a fresh fall of snow. A low, dry stone w'all forms the rear 
boundary of this terrace, and directly behind it is a semi
circular planting of shrubs in an eight-foot wide border. 
The large specimen in the center, that rears above Mrs.

PLEASE TL’RN TO PACE 139

F

A little vine-draped garden house terminates one axis of
the octagonal herb plot- heir ^sample garden of simples

A Sample Garden
44

of Simples
Can you imagine a more
delightful Hctting for the
happy business of herb
raising than such a home as
this—and such a garden!

A flagged walk at the rear of the house leads to the
garden. To the left is the edge of the formal herb plf>l

The Hardys* home is an
intrinsic part of their

garden, and vice versa.
The vistas illnstrated

ran easily be located on
Mr. Hardy's sketch plan

Photographs by Poul Davis (Geo. H. Davis StudiosI
Plan by S. K. Hordy, rendered by H. McClellond

£4



From the porch—when rain« wind, or 
hot sun makes its shelter desirabl< 
the view is across a panel of lawn, 
bordered by perennials, toward the 
semirirrular, slightly raised, flagged 
terrace burked by white rhododendrons

ETHEL M. EATON

Flanking the lerrare steps are two low, loose stone 
walls (one is shown here). They extend to the simple, 
sturdy post-and-rail fence that Mr. Hardy built to 
enclose and define the flower garden that Mrs. 
Hardy designed, anil that they jointly develo]>ed
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_ ^ Rendering by
George Cooper Rudolph end AssociafM

Desif^ed for the ullimnlc in ronvenience. Pattern
1108 in outdoor bur(»ecuc kitchen complete inun

every detail including the kitchen sink. Lazy Susan
table Pattern 1109; chair and chaise, Pattern 1110

Co-<wner Ger>e Ryon, Doto and photogrophs: Walter John Dugqon

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1111

Mr. Payne officiates at hia back<yard resort
barbecue pit. Fireplace is backed by

cement block wall, flanked by concrete slab shelves

S6



ReJservationM on Luxury at

•with TheseNo Extra Fan

American Home Patterns

J ou won't need a special ticket with your name and number on 
it to reserve your place at your own exclusive resort. No bags 

- to pack, no porters to tip. no last minute hustle-bustle; you 
plan to relax and do noting but—once your back-yard bar

becue kitchen is completed, that is! Better get busy before spring 
planting begins. Have that private vacation land ready for vaca
tion time—or just plain everyday summertime. American Home 
Patterns contain all the bulling details.

There’s nothing better than a sizzling hot, slightly charred, 
very juicy barbecued steak for a vacation meal. Even an ordi
nary old hot dog becomes a thing of rare beauty and exquisite 
delight when cooked over an open fire under the wide blue sky. 
There’s no need to travel loo, lo, s, or even one mile for just 
such a treat. Stop at the comer butcher’s, pick up a steak, take it 
out to your barbecue kitchen and cook it. Your barbecue kitchen 
can be as complete as you like. Barbecue unit iio8 is planned 
to standard specifications and includes all the conveniences of 
your own up to the minute kitchen. The barbecue spit consists 
of two hinged arms that support the skewer. Steel rod holds forks, 
spatulas, cooking utensils. Pots and pans hide away with the 
dishes in wood cabinets beneath the sink. Be sure to keep an ade
quate supply of fuel and kindling in the wood box. All you need 
to bring from the house is the food and ice. Water for cooking 
and washing dishes is piped from the main water line.

You’ll need something to eat off of and what could be better 
than a step-saving Lazy Susan table? Detailed plans for table

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I46

can

Summer in Your Own Resort

American Home PoHern Order Form on Page 146

Data-' Arthur Marshall Smith, M.D.
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The American Home Study Plan
FOR MARCH ^

PreHentinf; the first in our scries 
of Home Study Plan Houses, the Sea Girt, New Jersey 

home of Mrs. Joseph II. Roscll. To obtain 
scale floor plans, elevations, details and outline 

specifications, sec Order Form on pa^e 117

Ba^ic houtks contains 
living room, diningr room, 
kitchen, Ix'droom and bath

Two-car garaice added to 
baste desiira adds ^eatly to 
original roof composition

WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY
sma.

Porch, sun deck, and finished 
upper floor complete house

Kenneth W. Dolzeti, K. Whitney Dalzell, Jr., orchitects 
Lawrence Oglansky. contractor

*8



Dignified front entrance
door hae claAsie appeal and

simply made by addingwas
moldings to flush panel door

ere’s something definitely
new! From now on The
American Home is going

to offer a serv’ice we're sure will
meet with your enthusiastic ap

proval. Each month weil single out one house and, in ad
dition to the material shown in the magazine, will offer a set 
of Home Study Plans of the house, all drawn to the readable 
scale of one quarter inch to the foot, all carefully dimen
sioned. These plans will not only include the floor plans them
selves but also elevations and details along with an outline
specification of materials used. Floor areas and cubages will 
be given in order to help you estimate the approximate cost 
of building each house. In other words, youil have every bit 
of information necessary to start really planning that future 
Dream House 1 The houses featured will vary in style and
size but will be carefully selected for their dollar-for-dol- 
lar value as well as excellence of design. Many will be basic
in plan with logical, expansible features for later, logical 
growth or, like the Home Study House for this month, will 
be carefully analyzed and shown in several stages of evolu
tion. In all cases, the Home Study Plans may be obtained by 
following directions on the coupon accompanying each article.

Armed with this information, you'll not only be able to

SJ*940f

analyze more clearly the completed house but will be able 
to study better furniture arrangements, obtain more accurate

PLEASE TURN TO PACE Il6

Photographs by Gilbert Ask

Connpclirul luirn-rod
Aiding and criAp while trim
cover exterior woIIa. High
sash nre in guntge und firAt-
flour buth; corner window
lA in maAter beilrooin. Turkey
weuthervanc on cupola came
from owner’s former lioiiie

Orowings by George Cooper Rudolph
and Sigmund-Ward
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I There is work to he done!
Come to the aid of your home! You can save money at 

the same time. Experience is not needed for the simpler tasks. This is 

the first of a series designed for you >«’ho have tackled 

little or no home maintenance work in the past

JAMES A. OEST

complications that can be prevented by the immediate repair of a de
tected fault. The cure may amount in some instances to no more than 
the tightening of a screw or some similarly small operation. An occa
sional inspection of the building, a run through the cellar, attic and liv
ing areas, will often uncover Uttlc troubles that would not otherwise 
show up. before they became major problems. Such inspection trips 
might very well be scheduled monthly to insure they take place.

HOME MAY FALL APART IF YOU DON T DO SOMETHING ABOUT ITYOUR

ouses, like the rest of the world, don’t stand 
still. They either improve or go on the down

grade. Improvement is far from automatic, and 
depends on an expenditure of money and time. 
But the house will slip backward without any 
help other than the action of the elements and 
old age. Paint wears out, sash cords and panes 
break, floors and walls become dingy and 
cracked, plumbing and electrical equipment 

wear, become dirty, and get out of adjustment, and heating plants, roofs, 
doors, and many other parts of the house demand attention. If these 
aren’t cared for early, they accumulate, reducing the value of the build- 
ir^ and discouraging future care. The result is a vicious spiral that 
continually drags the house down. Don't let it happen to your home.

H

SAVE BY DOING MANY OF THE JOBS YOURSELF

national survey has indicated that, of all the money spent on home 
maintenance, an average of sixty per cent goes for materials. The 

balance of forty per cent is spent on the labor involved. On an average 
project for which the bill would amount to one hundred dollars if 
handled by a contractor, the owner can save approximately forty dollars, 
which would pay for the labor, by doing the job himself. The materials 
would cost in the ~

A

neighborhood of sixty dollars on this basis. The exact 
figures vary somewhat for each type of work, but 
this is a clear indication of the possibilities for sav
ings when the labor is performed by the home- 
owTier. Certain t\-pes of jobs require expert knotvl- 
edge and special tools, and others are dangerous. 
These should be left for the professional. But there 
is much that the owner can do with practically no 

minimum of tools, and very little ex-

IT'S REALLY A TREMEND«.H'S PROBLEM

hile it is impossible to check accurately on the amount spent for 
home maintenance, reliable estimates indicate that it runs well over 

a billion dollars a year. These estimates are for past years when mate
rial and labor costs were lower than they are today, so with the present 
high level of costs the amount must be even greater. applied to the 
individual home, this means a yearly maintenance bill varying from 
around twenty dollars to several hundred, de
pending on the age and past maintenance record 
of each specific building. A new house requires 
periodic care and certain replacements and re
pairs due to breakage, but an old house also has 
maintenance needs due to wear from use and 
the action of time, which result in a considerably 
greater maintenance problem and higher costs.

w
experience, a
penditure of time, in the line of painting, roofing, 
plumbing, carpentry, and innumerable other fields.SigitiOT Word

here’s how the sa\tncs accumulate

00

A reliable repair man will probably charge 
you at least a dollar and a half an hour ^ 

for his working time. Often he will have a 
minimum charge of four dollars or some simi
lar amount. This adds up surprisingly fast, 
even for small projects. Seven hours of repair 
work, or three minimum charges, at the rates 
mentioned, would come to more than the cost 
of establishing a beginners repair kit. For less 
than ten dollars you can acquire a minimum set of tools that will handle 
most of the small items and form a base for any future additions. Once 
the first ten dollars that has been saved has been put into the minimum 
tool kit, savings will run far ahead of the costs of materials for the 
simpler projects. Later they will more than pay for the additional tools 
that'you will need for the more extensive jobs, which you soon will be 
able to tackle once you get started on your own home maintenance. Of 
course, as your experience allows you to increase the size of the projects, 
the savings will go up in proportion. Local labor prices vary coa-

PLEASE TURN TO FACE II2

KEEP THE JOBS SMALL AND SAVE MONEV

0 onstant alertness to signs of wear will often 
pay off in the shape of savings by keeping 

small items from developing into something big.
faulty or broken electrical fixture could 

eventually result in a great loss by fire. A stick
ing window might cause the glass to be broken. 
An unattended plumbing or roof leak can cause 

rot in the framing timbers or a fallen plaster ceiling, Delaying a needed 
paint job may result in rotted siding, framing, or windows and cause 
leaks that would not otherwise appear. These are just a few of the
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I don’t like to
punisli them

Threats won^t make a child behai^e.
Firm but friendly guidance will

PhotogroDhs taken esoeciolly for The Americon Home by Elizabeth Hibbs

Fifteenth in a series on health and

behavior problems, by Dr. Samuel R. Bcrenberg

ringing up four children is not easy,” said Mrs. 
Lane, “and sometimes my husband and I make 
mistakes in training them. Perhaps locking 

Susan in her room was wrong, but I never expected 
it to have the results it did. Not only was she 
worse-behaved than before, but she came to hate 
her room. She stubbornly refused to play there any 
more and wept fearfully at the idea of going to bed.” 

Mrs. Lane, like many parents, was finding out the 
hard way, that punishment can be judged only by 
its effects on the child. If it does not accomplish 
what is expected and produces other undesirable, 
serious effects, it is doing more harm than good.

Discipline is not something which comes in a 
neat little package that can be unwrapped on spe
cial occasions to attain a certain effect. Too often
parents look on it as an aspect of living which 
must be imposed on the child for the good of his 
soul. Rather, it should be thought of as flowing 
naturally out of, and along with, his natural de
velopmental lifestream.

Discipline is a part of a child's normal function
ing and is related to his desire for approval by those 
he loves and respects most. Basic security is the 
foundation on which a child’s behavior depends, and 
without it he may have no desire to modify his be
havior to conform with acceptable standards.

Conflicts often rage in families when parents set 
standards which are so high that no normal child 
can be expected to meet them. Naturally, every 
parent w’ants his child to do what is socially ac
ceptable and desirable, but difficulties begin when 
parental authority is manifested in demands which 
are incomprehensible to the young and impossible 
to achieve. Parents do have a responsibility for 
helping the child—helping him to direct his own 
behavior and to become responsible for his own 
acts—but this should be done by guiding him, not

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I44



The Lanes have four 
children, and each da^ 
brings new problems in 
discipline and training. 
At the moment, young 
Tommy just won't eat

Smaller porti«ms, less 
badgering by Mother 

end his hunger strike

Three-yearM>ld Robert 
is prone to forget 
home safety rules

Mother gently but firmly 
leads him away from 
danger spot, expects 

tliat patient explanations 
will teach him stove 

is nut a plaything

The Lanes, good parents 
though they arc, 
sometimes err in 
disciplinary tactics

You hit me. Til hit 
you bark!'’ says Mother. 

Susan is too young to 
understand meaning of 

“take your own medicine” 
type of punishment

U

Johnny is not in a 
musical mood, but Dad 
insists he play a tune 
for adult guest. “If you 
don't. I'll—” he threatens

Forced performances 
Like this may destroy 

Johnny's real interest 
in learning to play



use stock units • • •

S-T-R-E-T-C-HWITH SPACE AT A PREMIUM

Your Kitchen Dollar
EDITH RAMSAY

ne could very well parody Sir Walter Scott wth a 
ditty about there never breathed a woman with soul 
so dead who did not covet the white and sparkling 

cabinets of our era. And many a woman wotlld gasp 
with envy at these two small, but adequate kitchens, 
where the owners themselves did most of the work, 
even to installii^ the cabinets. At the same time they 
added color and gayety by means of bright paint, in* 
teresting wood paneling, and gay waUpaper—not for a 
minute detracting from the utility of the stock units.

In the Stewart kitchen, which is long and narrow, 
but airy and cool in the summer with its whole wall of 
windows—and a view of the gardens and woods—every 
inch of space is used. Refrigerator, sink with its own 
garbage disposer unit, mixing surface and range under 
two tilt-in windows at the end means only a step from 
one function to the other. Continuing around on the

opposite wall, all the stock dry groceries are stored 
in the shallow white steel cabinets above, with pots and 
pans below, each in its own nook—ever reachable. 
There’s a broom closet and, beside it, a deep closet for 
salad bowls, casseroles. The top shelf was designed to 
hold the electric roaster which supplements the oven.

The horizontal chicks on the ceiling stumped us when 
we heard about them, but in reality they are very gay, 
adding a note of whimsey to an otherwise completely 
functional room. Daylight is more than adequate and 
attention was given the excellent lightii^ for after-dark. 
Wouldn’t anyone like working in a kitchen that was 
always sunny and seemed practically out of doors? The 
natural wood walls are broken by many windows and 
white of the cabinets. The gray marbleized linoleum is 
simple to care for and complements the black ground 
wallpaper with its white, gray and coral chickens.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 8o

Photographs by F. M. Demo rest

Storage wall is accessible from both kitchen and dining 
room. Stock units combined with carpentry and both used in

telligently put limited space to good use. Results are: 
Custom counters for glass canisters, and at the ceiling, sliding 

racks from which hang pots and pans most frequently used



Once a l>eHnMiin, now a kitcbcn siiiiph'
by injeclinK beaaly and “know-how” in
ihc proper order. fV«»w the Voek?* live
in their kitchen instead of merely
exiMtinc, as thev did in the old one

Thomos Strahon,
BosscM & Vollum wollpopers

Youngstown Kitchons
Mulltnaider wait* disposer

Magic Chef ranges
Cosco stool

Armstrong linoieum
Zenith radio

Compact indeed, but *o very effieienl with
every uteiiMl within easy rearh. Gay

atsd briitht in the wal1pa|>er overhead.
treated aftamst fumes and ^ease.

The kitchen hostess is ever a part of the
family with her view of terrace aiul 0;arde
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Mpriiing S«nd-off. Trust a »ght 
like this to light a gleam in lii 
eye-^-even at 7 a.m.I Griddle 
cakes, little sausages, and his 
favorite “good morning —golden 
DoU pineapple juiee! The deli
cious juice of the {lerfect fruit— 
sent pure and unsweetened. So 
convenient too—just pour from 
the chilled Dole can. He’ll be 
down to breakfast, first call!

loec, Henri WorrenIS

9 I ^

m
b-<

!>•

Aonounorment made of 3''x5" 
pink ronslruelion paper. Fold, 
paste black paper for slate. Fdge, 
blue jarn. Write cover message in 
white ink, use black inside

L'.i

DOLE mealsit

Our Town 
was tired of 

Showers

^Twalvt o’clock Cossoroio. Good 
hunch when Father's home for 
lunch! Bringon a casserole of bub
bling hot baked beans, topped 
with Iwcon stri)>s and halves 

rings.
- . . he’ll reaUy

go for—and won’t he think you’re 
wonderful to wed Boston's fa
mous Iwan with Hawaii's lu.scious 
pineapple. (Idea—if you liake 
your own brown bread: stir }4 
cup of drained Dole Crushed 
into the mix. Delicious!)

4V:

of Dole pineapple r 
stick-to-tne-ribs dish

It's a
\

T

• » %
V M I

/
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£ILEENE COFFIELD

with man appeal! No more “olive and toothpick^’ teas 

for us. Ours had to be different
'j0iPr:

1j ■’j

}. Jo 0
ur town’s showers consisted of opening 
gifts and drinkii^ tea. There was no 
theme, no color scheme, no games, no 

program, no party. A few guests attended 
—the rest sent gifts. This was our problem 
when it was time for Mrs. York, the com
munity’s leading hostess, to have her baby. 
It became our responsibility to give an
other shower. There was no choice. It had 
to be a large affair, one that 150 women 
would come to and enjoy.

Since there are other mythical ways for 
bringing babies, we decided on a fairy 
shower, instead of the usual stork theme, 
and a color scheme of blue and silver. In
vitations had to be clever enough to make 
people want to come. We cut slender fairy 
wands from blue paper, dotted them with 
silver stars and printed in white ink;
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V
I ^ Sunset L’ptide-dewn Coke. Try this \
I all-time male favonte now—this
I brand-new way. A hundred per 
I cent covering of pineapple and
I <to easy to cut! Drain the new 
p Dole Crushed Pineapple and k
^ spread it generously in the sug-

ared and buttered pan. Fur the 
rest your usual reci|>e, or your 
favorite cakc-mix. Newly “Cri,sp- 
cut,” Dole Crushed Pineapple is j||R
better than you've ever known it!

* By Patricia Collier |9
DOLE KO.ME ECONOMIST Hj

HnwKiiaa Pineapple Company. Ltd. fln
San FraociiKn 6, Caliibrnia 1^1
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sented a glowing warmth, removed early 
stillness found at large parties. After guests 
were seated, table was cleared except for 
centerpiece. With guests comfortable and 
at ease, program b^an.

Without introduction a guest sang 
Brahms’ Lullaby, and Mighty Lak’ a Rose. 
Another guest gave a humorous reading

ready to serv’e when the first guests arrived. 
Two ladies presided over the silver tea 
service. A silvery gray lace cloth covered 
the table. Centerpiece was a group of fairies 
sprinkled about on top a fairyland cloud of 
Christmas angel hair. These were made of 
crepe paper, lace doilies, gold mat stock, 
gummed tape and were given delightful

Ribbons from stork centerpiece 
extend to favors, sweetheart roses in 
miniature flower pots. Stork on antique 
gilt framed mirror. Idea, Lee Stephens
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Newf^m^X'rtw^has^ ail ago^f (Begins on page 66)

from a current magazine. Introduc
tory music played and two elf-sized 
girls pirouetted into the room wearing 
blue crepe-paper costumes. Fairi« 
danced around, tried to decide which 
lady should be (Jueen. After pointing 
to one, then another, their eyes lit 
on Mrs. York. They pointed wands 
at her, chatted gleefully, then disap
peared. Returning with gifts, they 
placed them at Queen’s feet and de

parted. (Jueen opened gifts, passed 
them around for all to examine and 
placed them on table for exhibition.

This same idea could be adapted 
to a smaller, informal, sitdown lunch
eon. Use dainty Irish linen phice mats, 
colorful plates and tumblers. Serve 
guests first, have entertainment later.

To depart from the more familiar 
baby shower gifts we offer the sug
gestions below as ideal presents.

Swans ^01-^

Tendemcssl

Tidy Tot Highchair Bib 
keeps baby and highchair 
clean. Unique pocket pre
vents baby falling. Clear 
Vinylite $1.29, colored $1.50. 
Highchair Bib Co*FkaNCES BA.RTON,

of Geoeral Foods
Consumer Service

f^ah/rally|"53ys fhncei3afhn-"lii 
made M/itfi ^ansVown Cake flour/

II

Auto Nwrs^~baby bottle 
or food warmer. Install on 

dashboard, steering column. 
Convenient, qnick, no 
RwitcheH. Price $2.95. 

Unique Product Mfg. Corp.

In a class byitselfU'experiencedcake- 
mukera are saying. “It’s made with 
Swans Down Cake Flour , . . makes a 
far finer-textured cake, naturally. And 
it’s evident the other ingredients are 
chosen to match the Swans Down!” 

With this new Swans Down Instant 
Cake Mix, all you do is add milk, beat, 
and bake. And out come two lovely 
layers of superb white cake.

Recipes with the box for yellow cake, 
chocolate (devil's food), orange and

spice cake, brownies, cookies.
^ At your grocer’s.. .or coming soon!

tj

instant Trim-Set Bumper guard, 
protects baby from bumps, 

drafts. Quilled plastic, 
pink, blue. Wciproof, 

washable. About $5.00. 
Rose-Derry Co.A product of General Foods

imi Baby Eatritc Set, Styron 
plastic fork and spoon designerd 
to encourage good eating 
habits. Light, colorful, easy-KH 
hold. Pink or blue, about 50^* 
Coodwin Industries

f .

\
>

} Nursery-Lite for night 
time trips. Pocket size, 
no sharp edges. Soft glow, 
ivory-tone top. Child can 
operate. Pink, blue, $1.00. 
Bantam-Lite Inc.

I

i Brinkmon Studio

t
%

OTHER WONDERFUL INOREOIENTS IN THIS MIX1

Bottle warmer anct vaporizer. 
Exclusive percolating unit throws 

hut water through sidewalls. Heats 
entire bottle. Easy to clean. $3.95.

Spartan Co.

'1Egg whiUt tost* fresh as farm-fresh eggs. They’re 
prepared for this Mix by ao exclusive process.
Sweet, freth shortening ig used in this Mix, It’s all
vegetable and especially stable—stays fresh lunger.
Flovering is subtle. Nothing loud or synthetic. A pure, 
delicate, homey fragrance.
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Photogrophs by r. M. Demorest

Pick Up a Recipe
Mixed Vegetable Juice Cockroll 

Block Olives and Carrot Sticks 

Finnan Maddle Stew 

Hard Crockers Bread Sticks 

Brussels Sprouts with Bombay Sauce 

Giozed Peaches 

Coffee or Tea

• • •

ish was always a "blind” spot in our cookinc. As a family we had no imagination in 
concocting fish dishes. Our neighbors, luckily for us, did. Whenever my mother came 
in from hanging clothes in the back yard on washday, she brought in a recipe for fish 

casserole from Mrs. Johns, our right-hand neighbor. Or a fish salad from Mrs. Dicken
son, our left-hand neighbor, who washed a little later in the morning. As far back as age 
seven, I was aware of food talk, and I coul'd repeat like a parrot any recipe that I 
heard. But our need for fish recipes was greater than the supply and, at times, it was 
necessary to repeat a dish instead of tiying a new one. There were two we liked to repeat.

One was a cheese-macaroni casserole, with a center of tuna fish. This dish is a natural 
for the new chunk-style tuna pack. First, drain the tin of oil and turn the fish neatly into 
the center of a shallow casserole. Surround it with macaroni,cheese-sauced. If our recipe is

PLEASE TUR.V TO PAGE 73

FESTHER FOLEYEgg and Chicory Salad 

Herb French Dressing 

Cheese-Tuno Casserole

Vegetoble Gornish 

Broccoli with Mushrooms 

Chilled Rice Creom with Fruit 

Milk or Tea

Buttered Rolls
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Sure—you can have a dandy barbecue indoors,
/ when ir features flavor as bright as this! Del Monte 

Brand Pineapple is so gloriously rich—so refreshingly 
tart-sweet—it makes any meal something special.

And you can count on that sunny flavor from any member of 
the Del Monte Pineapple family—whether it’s tender Sliced, 
handy Crushed, golden Chunks, or sparkling Juice. Del Monte 
always uses only full-ripe pineapples—fast-packs diem, with 
typical Del Monte cate, to capture all their tempting 
tropic goodness.

So choose the style to meet your need—then make 
Del Monte your brand — for flavor!

- the friendly, sunny flavor of Del Monte pineapple

TROPIC BAR-B-BUR6ERS
Boil down 1 cup syrup frum Dn MONTE

SHc*d PlriMpple to Vi volume. Stir in V4

cup D& Monte Chiii Seuc*, 2 tbsps. sliced
green eniens and % tsp. Worcestershire
sauce. Shape 1 ib hamburger into 4 tri
angular patties, pressing centers thin and
leaving edges about thick. Brown
patties in broiler on one side; turn; press
in centers with spoon. Place a On Monte

nneapple slices in broiler; baste with drip
pings. Just before patties and pineapple 
done, place temote wedges in patties, spoon 
sauce over them, and £nish broiling.

are

Ofte more>rri the that f>ut$

FLAVOR. FIRST
from

sliced pineappl;

PINEAPPLE 'SLiaO • CRUSHED • CHUNKS • JUICE



used, the macaroni and the sauce will be almost one in texture ... a great 
pleasure to eat. Scatter buttered crumbs over and bake in a hot oven. When 
the crumbs are brown, the fish will be heated through. A matter of minutes 
only. A row of tiny parsley leaves around the fish makes this semce very at
tractive, far too attractive to get credit for its food value and economy. When 
Mrs. Johns passed along this recipe she said, “It's not like most casseroles; 
you can see what you are eating.” That was the family reason for liking it so 
much. The other recipe I brought home myself, reporting the formula after 
watching Mrs. Wiltsie make it. Mrs. Wiltsie was a newcomer to our street and 
had not invited me to watch, but I had ne\'er seen nor smelled finnan haddie 
before. She did not object as I was willing to gossip about the neighborhood.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 74
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I watched as she washed the fish and cut it into serving-sized portions. These 
she placed in a skillet and covered with an inch or so of water from the sim* 
mering potato kettle. The fragrance was wonderful. She let me taste it. The 
varnished brown coat, the tender, stringy texture of the white meat was a thing 
to talk about. While the fish simmered, she melted butter in one pan and added 
chopped parsley to it. In another she heated a cup of cream. When the fish 
was done, it was placed in a large china bowl, then topped with the potatoes after 
they had been turned carefully in the parsley-flecked butter. The combined fish- 
potato water and the cream needed a fleck of pepper, but that was all, to make 
it a fitting sauce. Such a dish! 1 did not stay to eat (I was not invited), but ran 
home to report vivddly and accurately. We began to have finnan haddie stew 
whenever finnan haddie was available. It has. become my special recipe.

Up a Recipe
(Begins on page 70)
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BARGAI]\ Uo 
GOOD EATING!

^pa^LeJtti

a.

Brown T cup diced cooked ham, 1 medium greert 
pepper, chopped, and ) medium onion, chopped, 
in butter. Pu»h to one tide of frying pan and 
heot contents of a tin of Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 
in other side. Ploce spaghetti in casserofe with 
browned meat in center. Garnish with parsley.

s

Kitchen
Barbecue • •

• Drenched in rich, delec
table tomato sauce, tender
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti is

L
et the kitchen be the scene of your next informal party. 
Set out plates and cups and all the seasonings known to 
man or cupboard. Heat the broiler, set out skillets, the rolls 

aad the pickles and potato chips. Have long-handled spoons 
and forks at hand, and keep the coffeepot filled. Prepare 
many of the recipes on the next page as will fit the number 
of guests . . . and be prepared to have the house flooded with 
the sharp, spicy scent of meat barbecuing.

At this party the guests do the cooking. All the work of 
actual food preparation must be done ahead of time by the 
hostess, of course, in order to keep the kitchen reasonably neat 
and partylike. But the charming, busy work of pouring sauce 
over cooJdng meat is good entertainment. Make the most of It.

Two recipes given here will be ones to remember for the 
months when outdoor cooking is again possible. Just try to 
forget potatoes barbecue! An iron kettle or a flame-proof 
cas&eiole is needed for the slow cooking that bnngs this dish 
into its wonderful flavor properties. The other dish, Portu
guese barbecued beans, is every’ bit as different and pleasing 
as its name. Sharp, but not too hot, in seasonh^, filling and 
colorful, these beans w’ill fill that waiting period while meat 
sputters and cooks under the flame. As a surprise note, offer 
the male who prides himself on his talent for steak broiling 
a barbecrjc sauce minus tomato . . . made simply of butter, 
melted with a bruised clove of garlic, and hot seasonings.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE ?8

the finest money can buy.
Combine it with leftovers
and economy meats—for a
well-balanced, wonderfully

asdelicious budget meat!

Heimz
Gxfk&dy

Spa^kMi’(XA good, becctaafc<
HEmz
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SeU*«*t one expensive an<l one lesw e\|M‘iisive diwli lo

form the base of a kiuheii barhooue parly menu.

clf-served dessertCheese aiul fruit can be iSio s
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(Bcpns on pa|(c 76)
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Sa-a4. & <B S < Hamburger Rarebits call for flat rolls, 
mustard, sweet and sour pickles, meat
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sauces, a huge bowl of cold slaw and, of 
course, coffee. But if another meat is 
wanted, we ad\nse the Persian Lamburgers 
as fitting well into the whole combination. 
Just add dill pickles for flavor contrast.

Barbecued Creamed Potatoes will do 
very well beside Deviled Glazed Broilers. 
Serve a well-tossed green salad, flat rolls, 
split and buttered, and olives, ripe and 
stuffed. There is absolutely no cb^ce of 
any other food being required except one 
cold drink and one hot one.

Portuguese Barbecued Beans should be 
serv'ed generously before a steak, broiled 
with garlic sauce, is offered. It will fill 
partially the great hunger that the aroma 
of this steak always arouses. Then have 
potato chips, scalloped tomatoes and 
plenty of crusty bread, already sliced and 
buttered. Coffee, lots of it, with cream, 
will cool off the palate hot from chili. 
End with, hard fruit—apples or pears.
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things and brighten the colored things at the 
same time.

Try new La France with Luminess next time 
you wash! See the wonderful, wonderful dif
ference La France makes!

The price is amazingly low ... all it co.sts 
is two to three cents a week.

clothes WHITER and colored things 
BRIGHTER each and every time you wash!

ES, LUMINESS. amazing new whitening 
compound now in La France Bluing 

Flakes, will actually add whiteness and 
brightness to your clothes!

Here's the amazing reason why: All white 
clothes arc white and all colored clothes arc 
bright... because they reflect light.

Luminess increases the amount of light 
clothes reflect.. .actually making white

Y
What’s more—La France isn’t a regular blu
ing ... it can’t possibly streak or spot! And 
it isn’t a bleach cither ... so it can’t weaken 
or harm any fabric.

You can wash fast-color and white things in 
the same washer load or tubful. 7s>w La 
France with Luminess will whiten the white

BLUINGLA FRANCE FLAKES A PRODUCT

OF

GENERAL FOODS
with whitening —brightening Luminess!
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(Be^ns on page 64)

IVo one could believe that the cramped little 
room above was adequate for this 
family of four. Now everything is shipshape and 
pretty as a picture in the Voeks' new kitchen

Amazing new food packaging creation!
• .'plVv-,. V.

WIENERSwith th»ir own SACK OF MILD

BARBECUE SAUCE
You’ll never believe it till you 
try them!... Delicious as fresh 
home>cooked, tender, juicy, 
full-size wieners, glorified 
with barbecue sauce that
comes in a flavor-tight sack 
right in the can. Ask your gro-

Our other kitchen was a dream long before it became 
a reality. Once the Voeks’ future house could be visual
ized, they began making it a reality. Time is not an im
portant element in their minds. They always keep one or 
two rooms settled as a nucleus for family living. The 
room when we first saw it was a bedroom—now it is a 
wonderful, compact, attractive kitchen. The only struc
tural change necessary was cutting doorway. In this 
kitchen Mrs. Voeks has established a pivot from which 
one or two steps put her in position for any job at any 
piece of equipment. The window to the right of the 
range will be broken out (in the future) and a window- 
walled breakfast-sewing room, with a flagstone floor, 
added. Here again stock units have been used to ad
vantage with wood paneling and woodwork. Mr.
Voeks applied and finished all the knotty pine with a 
wonderful permanent mat-finish varnish; the walls will 
remain the same color and never will need refinishing.

THE AMEPiCAN HOME, MARCH, 1949

cer for OSCAR MAYER
WIENERS with mild BAR
BECUE SAUCE.

OSCAR MAYER A COMPANY
G«n«ra/ Offiew^ Chicago, Iliinoli A/s* plalm.

without

FINE MEATS

SINCE 1883

flO



A neatly trimmed douI>le-erust rim is the

batsis of all pretty pie-shell cdjies. Mark the

pattern sharply and it won't hake out

Special for Lent! 
Serve 6 for 934

You can serve this delicious 
dish just 45 minutes after you 
read these words! It’s that easy 
to make! For mild, delicious 
flavor be sure to use Scar-Kist 
Tuna—either New Chunk Style 
Grated or Fancy Solid Pack. 
You see, only the smaller, bet
ter-tasting, light meat tuna 
are packed under the Star-Kist 
label.

TUNA ROIL 
2 cupi itraparvd biscuit mix 

Vi cup milk
1 7-9X. con Si«r>Kiil Fancy Soliii Peck 
(or N«w Chunk Style Grated) Tuna 

1 tablecpean chopped pardey 
Vt cup chopped tweet pickle 
2 teoepoont chopped onion 

Vi teaipeen (flit

Blend milk with biscuit mix 
(dough should be soft but not 
sticky; if too dry, add more milk). 
Roll out V4 inch tliick. Combine 
tuna and oil from can with re
maining ingredients; spread over 
dough and roll. Bake on oiled 

pan in 425® F. oven 50 minutes. 
Serve with cheese sauce. Serves 6.

I2. Crimp into a pattern

Use this type edge
when pie is served FREE TUNA RECIPE BOOK

Economical, kitchen-tested tuna reci
pes. Colorful, 24-page booklet! Write; 
Star-KiscTuna,Terminal Island,Calif, 
Elept. 6i.

without top garnish

Solid Pack or Chunk Sfjr/e Grated 

. ... Star-Kist quality is the some I
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"Buried under scarchy

Packa^e<l pic-crust mix promises crisp, flaky

tender pastry to the be^inninju: cook . . . and gives her

time to spend making the pie shell attractive

Stop sloshing around messy, 
scorchy pans with a limp 
iSislirag! Get out Brillo—ami 
clean pots and pans shinj’- 
hright! • pastry shell

H cup shortening 
54 cup ice water

Mix and sift flour and salt. Cut in shortening until mixture re
sembles coarsely ground commeal. Sprinkle water, a tablespoon or so at a 
time on a section of the mixture and toss lightly with a fork until a ball 
of dough forms. Repeat until all flour has been wetted. Handle very little. 
Turn dough onto w'ax paper, press with the bands until it sticks together 
then wrap and chill 15 minutes. Divide into two parts. Roll one part at a 
time on a lightly floured board into a circle about 5^" thick. Fit into pie 
pans and trim off allowing a rim wide to extend beyond the edge. It 
is this extension rim that is used to make a fancy edge.
Yieli/—2—9" ghelia

2 cups sifted flour 
Yi teaspoon salt

“1

• rope edge
Quick *n easy! That’s how a 
spunky Brillo ■pnd-n-iih-soa-p 
works! Neat! This square 
nictal-fiber pad whisks off 
cooked-ou food aud scorch- 
•Makes your pots and pans 
-sparkle—clean and bright as 
*new. Use Brillo every day!

r
W hen a commercial pastry mix is used to make the shell, there 

is time to spare for making a fancy rim. But. when a pie is intended for a 
party, a fancy rim is call^ for whether the pastry is homemade or not. 
A rope trim builds the shell higher than the pan and produces a full, rich
looking open-faced pie. Roll pastry to a circle %" tUck and place in pic 
pan. Trim off allowing at least Yi" extension b^ond rim of pan.

To make; Fold the extension rim of pastry back to form a standing 
collar of pastry on the rim of the pan. Hold the thumb of the right hand 
against the outside of the pastry collar, and make diagonal impressions 
from the inside, using the little finger of the right hand. Then deepen and 
sharpen the shell-like shapes thus produced, by pressing the edges between 
the thumb and forefinger. The sharp outlines wrill soften a bit on baking, 
and the pie filling will flood the hollows producing a ropelike pattern 
the edge of the pie shell.jewelet^ pulisii

in BKtUO!

on

“I
• ruffle edgeKeep your pans gleaming as 

the day you bought ’em — 
with Brillo! Brillo soap con
tains polishing ingredients 
tliat jewelers use to shine their 
precious metals!

GREEN b»x—pad< and take soap 

RED baa—loap.fillod pads

A pretty, easily made flat edge is best to use with cream pies or 
pies to be topped with meringue or with whipped cream. Roll pastry to a 
circle 54" thick and place in pie pan. Trim off, allowing at least YY 
tension beyond rim of pic pan.

To make; Fold the extension of the pastry flat back onto itself, and 
trim off lightly and even with the inside edge of the pan with a pastr>' 
pinking wheel. Then press the double edge do\rti with a iork, all around, 
if sealing a double-crust pie. This will cause the little ruffles made by the 
pinking w'heel to stand up a bit perkily. The foric marks mil bake out a 
bit, but not much. Prick the pastry well all over the bottom and watch 
while baking to prick any hubbies that form on the bottom. Bake in hot 
oven (450°^ 10 to 12 minutes or until lightly browned. Remove and cool

e.\-

as

Shim alumfnum fdsbl
L
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ELIZABETH SMITH

Allhy do men love to say, 
t]^ kitchen needs is a little re* 
orftanizing?” Any wife, hearing 

I this remark, should throw down her 
i dishmop, and demand to be taken out 
: to dinner. Never let husbands start 

reoi^anizing—it will only result in 
I your not being able to find things, 
j The other night, while I was at class,
I my husband reorganized my knife 
I drawer, so the baby (who can’t walk 
I yctl wouldn’t get at it. The knives 
' are now inconveniently on the other 

side of the kitchen. He didn’t do the 
' dishes; I did them when I got home!
I WTiy do men always do the spec

tacular jobs? This summer my hus
band decided we needed a buzzer 
system, to communicate from upstairs 
to down. I couldn’t see it—my lungs 
are as good as ever. The weather 
was over ninety, but he spent several 

i happy hours sweating under the 
stairs, beneath the linen closet, and 

I in the furnace room, boring holes.
I Finally, he installed a fine buzzer. 

You can now attract the attention 
of the person upstairs, who comes 
to the head of the stairs and yells 

j down. “What do you want?"
Why do men come in and, ignoring 

entirely the six rooms you have just 
vacuumed and swept, say, "Darling,
I hate to say this, but there is dust on 
the bathroom light fixture.”

ril tell you why: it’s because men 
can take the long view in housekeep
ing. They never have to face dirty 
dishes which wait and wait for you. 
They never get bogged down in these 

, "things you have to do” before you 
get to the "things you want to do.” 

When men decide to do a little job, 
they first get all the tools and lay 
them out meticulously (after eating 
a good breakfast which was prepared, 
then washed up by someone else). 
They do the job; they stop for lunch 
false prepared by someone elseY 
They clean up the job, put away the 
tools (maybe), and they are free— 
to enjoy the feeling of being handy.

And in the recreation field, why do 
men expect Vrives to take up their 
favorite sports, but turn a deaf ear to 
learning what the wife is able to do?

But. after all, what is marriage but 
an attempt at synthesis? If we were 
exactly alike, we'd be bored to death. 
We brought diverse interests to
gether, and as a result, I’ve learned 
from him and he from me. By the 
time we’re eighty, we'll probably 
think, work, and even look alike.

America's
largest
selling
cheese
cracker!

Suxsimt Bisemfs. m.

^ TNI

, COOKING 
I SPOOli

ihof Mod that vou use with boiled or unboiled 
starch. It dis.soJves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing easier, 
it makes clothes smell fresher, look 
newer, and stay clean longer, too!

SATINA GETS MY VOTE as an A-1
helper,” writes Mrs. Sullivan. 

It makes starched ironing 3 times 
easier, to say the very least. There’s 
never any sticking.”

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid

•<
MA&I OF 

STAJNUSS STEFl

HANDLE Wia NOT GET HOT

THIS Q WHAT THE HOOSWIFE HJIS BED) 
LOOKIMa FOB.

No taylny epoon la muB up
No Utling tho ipeon (lip into tlx pel.

Made m cm 8 wJ ID inch tongth with a brlUioni polish Th* 
ml at 2 (eM postpaid U not eorrM by r<w Ncol doolsr 

In gUl boiiesi C1.4S.
M ZD&AL GIFT FOB ANY BRIDE OB HOUSEWIFE.

A Fes. SoUb. —■ Soles Fsspis Wailed Ciei'rekere.

FBOHOCX.STEWABT CO.
15 Harrle Court, WorcMter 8, Mom. FREE

* *0FOR EXTRA RICH BROWN 
DELICIOUS ll&'PAGme HO

GRAVY I‘an so SURE you'll r”” 
love Satina, if wc can I 

just get you to trv it once, I 
that weTc offering you a | 
free full-size package. i 
Enough for 4 big starch- I 
ings. Just try it and judge 
Satina for yourself!

W SATINA, Dept. 82, Battle Creek, Michigan
Dear Sirs; Satina sounds good to me. Now Pd I 
like a free full-size package to see how much 
easier it makes my starched ironing.

IUSE
KITCHEN

Bouquet I

I
r Kitchen Bouquet 
offers the easy, never- 
fail way to get extra rich, 
brown, delicious gravy! 
Adds no artificial flavor 
—simply steps up true 
meat taste. Help
ful recipes with 
every bottle.

INAME.
I I

STREET.I IA PRODUCT OF 
GENERAL FOODS I I-STATE.CITY- I

J

Tot SATittA in yoor sfardt /Vlfomen
5ay:

It makes starched ironing 3 times easier!''
A
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Whistle • • •

by Bitsell

' . ✓

/-

• /'

A Dust BowlWhen your young buckaroo upsets 
the ashstand on your freshly cleaned 
rug . . . don’t scream. Run for your 
new Bissell Sweeper . . .

And whislle! Bissell Carpet Sweep
ers now have “Biaco-matic”* Brush 
Action for the easiest clean-ups ever t

^^KEKLY

You don’t have to press down at all. 
This miracle brush adjusts itself 
automatically to every rug nap. 
thick or thin . . . Daily care removes surface litter and gives 

your house tliat “picked up” look ail the
4 thorough cleaning of rugs, Jloors. fur- 
:l niturc, walls, woodwork, and draperies 
is essential at least once a week. Below 
are the three t>'pes of vacuum cleaners- 
The canister tjpe shown filters the dirt 
through a pan of water so that no dirt 
escapes back into the room when it is 
emptied. It is important that the cleaner 
removes not only the upper layers of dirt 
but also the infiltrated dirt which is deeply 
imbedded and is destructive to pile fabrics.

time. Big dividends for a few minutes each 
day! ^ electric broom weighs only 614 lbs. 
and can be easily carried from room to room 
or floor to floor. It has a hook for haneing 
and can be placed conven
iently in any small area. Even 
though you have an electric ^ i
vacuum cleaner, a carpet / /
sweeper is almost indispens- ’ /•
able for general tidying up. t

;lton$ under low furniture, with 
the handle held Save your 
uum for periodic cleaning . . . use a 
new “Bisco-matic" Bissell® for 
quick everyday clean-ups. It pays!

E'
vac-

llluttrolad: The “Vanttv'’ et S8.4S. Other 
models from $6.45. Ail with “Bitco-mallc" 
Brush Action, easy "Flip-O" Empty, and 
’‘StO'Up" Handle.

Sweepers
Th« Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co. 

Crond Rapids 2, Michigan

• Bm. 0.8. Pm. Off. BUsvIt'i pae 
tell serine contmllsd Snub
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you want most
In a

applying wax. All these are in addition lo 
rug cleaning. The dusting attachment is also 
fine for keeping Venetian blinds and 'window 
shades spotless and books free of dust. In 
fact, you can clean practically ever>’thing 
with the vacuum cleaner.

Before purchasing a vacuum cleaner, it is 
more or less w'ise to take an inventory of 
your home. If you have large rugs or carpets 

most of the floor surface, then the up
right cleaner with a motor-driven brush 
wll probabl)' be your choice, as this type is 
primarily for cleaning rugs, although it is 
also used witJh attachments. If you have few 

and bare floors are a problem, then

cleaner may seem like a rather ^ Vacuum — 
■ Cleaner fA vacuum

large investment, especially to the newly
wed. But it is wise to take a long range 

view of the expenditure. A vacuum cleaner 
longer life for rugs, upholstered fur

niture, draperies, lamp shades, and wall
paper. When you make the fullest use of 
the vacuum cleaner, you are also protecting 
your family from the hazards of dust-filled 
air. Almost all vacuum cleaners now come 
equipped with special attachments for clean
ing bare floors, dusting furniture, woodwork, 
walls, draperies, and lamp shades, and a 
crevice tool that gets at hidden dirt in radia
tors and cracks. A new feature is a sprayer 
which can be used for mothproofing and

r DIRT-/!means
GEHiNG

EFFICIENCY,

on

rugs
the tank or canister type will fill your need.

Cfl Dl Line
GIVES YOU ALL THESE 

• ••AND MORE
Whether you choose a dirt- 
hungry upright model with beat
ing, sweeping, cleaning action... 
or the powerful cylinder type 
Cadillac, you get fast, thorough 
cleaning with a minimum of ef
fort. Compare Cadillac cleaners 
with any other make — at any 

' price. You can't buy better va
lue. Ask your dealer for a 
demonstration.

Is Not Economical!
IF YOl'KK 

A Bl DGinMO-NTHLY

CYLINDtR TYPf

$69’5*
Including full >•! 
of eiiochmonti

ven if you are on a very tight budget 
as far as household equipment is con

cerned, there arc good budget-priced clean- 
available. One manufacturer is making 

a junior upright cleaner which is smaller 
than standard vacuum cleaner 
but just as efficient. A hand vac- 
uum can be fitted into its own 
floor adapter for rug cleaning.

Eow you can keep rugs from becoming 
soiled for a much longer period of time. 

This is done with absorbent rug cleaning 
- powder. First, clean the rug with the vac

uum cleaner. Sprinkle the powder over the 
rug or badly soiled area. Work it into the 
pile with a stiff brush. Do this carefully so 
powder won't be scattered on furniture 
surfaces. Leave powder on for at least one 
hour; ovemigiat is better. Then remove 
powder and dirt with vacuum cleaner.

I
ers

MODEL 135
(upright) 
Including S 
Altachmenit
$49.«*

* Slightly more 
weO of Rockiei

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.Writf
6601 S. Narrogonsett Ave., Chicogo 38, 111.

ftr of yevf nearest dealer

Since 1911. told
only by relioble dealer..

Comero Associotes
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Choppin? Board!
otels and restaurants employ labor-saving devices for 
preparing vegetables. But they do not have a monopoly 
on them. You or your husband can make a vegetable 

chopper for your own kitchen with a few simple directions.
The picture on page 87 gives an idea of what the finished 

product is to look like. Secure a three-quarter inch board and 
saw it into a piece about 15 inches long and four or five inches 
wide. Plane it off and give the board a good scrubbing. For a 
more finished product varnish it. Next, cut another piece of 
board about 12 inches long and two inches high and nail it on 
the first board for a backing. Then find a knife . .. preferably 
one that is worn and thin. File off the point and a hole 
in the blade about an inch from the end. Finally attach the 
knife to the side of the backing (be sure blade will fall square 
on the board) with a washer and a screw. A screw holds the 
knife better than a wail and the knife can be removed easier 
when it needs to be washed or sharpened.

That’s all there is to it. You have a chopping board that 
works like a charm for celery, carrots, lettuce, onions and 
spinach. It’s small enough to store in a drawer or leave out on 
the back of the kitchen table. It will save you hours of time 
and it w’ill keep your cutting thumb from much abuse.

FLUFF-DRI CLOTHES

o
want

home fashionsIn minutes—not hours!
Think of the extra pep you’d have—the hours 
you’d save—if you never had to hang out another 

wash—if you could dry it all indoors with a Hamilton 
Automatic Clothes Dryer !

No more struggling with heavy baskets—clotheslines 
ilothespins ! Just put the clothes into your Hamilton, 

flick the switch and in a matter of minutes your clothes 
are gently tumbled fluflfy-dry and wrinkle-free.

"But wait,” you say ! "How about the fresh air and sun
shine on my clothes and linens? 1 like that. I want that.’’ 

Madam, good old Science thinks of everything! 
There’s a powerful ultra-violet Sun-E-Day lamp in your 
Hamilton. It sanitizes your clothes and sweetly freshens 
them with genuine sunshine-aod-breeze ozone. They 
smell like the breath of Spring.

How about chat? How about calling on your Hamil
ton dealer? (For his name, call Western Union by number 
and ask for Operator 25.) Hamilton manufacturing

COMPANY. TWO RIVERS. WISCONSIN.

1b C>nmd» tbe Haimitoo Dryer is kaown ss th* Cofietd-HsiBUioo Aucooutic 
Clothes Dryer, sod dinriboud by Cofieid Wssber Co.. H&miltoa. Ontsrio.

You'll find it at the 1949 Carpet Fashion Openings, March i-io. 
Watch for your favorite dealer's announcements. Also write for 
“Colorama,” beautiful color-idea book by Clara Dudley, famous color- 
consultant for Alexander Smith. Send 25^ to Clara Dudley, Alexander 
Smith & Sons Carpet Co,, Dept. AH-8, 285 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 16.

■HjcunJJttorL
CLOTHES DRYER Alexander SmithFLOOR-PLAN RUGS BROADLOOM CARPETS

CAS AND REanC AOMIS B<*M. AUmnirr Smith A Stmt CtrpM Ct.
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^nll he 
Itapjyier 
wifli a
mo\m

Simple, inexpensive, this 
made-at-home rutting board 
deserves a prominent place 
in the timc•Ha^inx kitchen

Data from ComeH University 
Collcoeol Homs I ronwriics

9

WIftc/tever tijpe t/ou prefer

No other cleaner has ever 
matched a Hoover in 
getting deep^own grit, 
keeping colors bright, 
prolonging rug 
It makes life easier 
for the woman with 
cleaning to do. Now 
Hoover offers you the 
greatest possible 
choice—two basic 
types, four great 
models. Nothing can 
match a Hoover.
That’s why J
you'll be happier J 

with it!
Why wait?

wear.

MOOH 50 ahovt). Hoover’s 
cylinder cleaner. Cleans by powerful suciun. 
Easicst-to-use cleaner of its type. Many featnres 
indudinf, exdttsivt Dirt Ejector. End and top 
carrying bandies. Complete with cleaning 
tools in handy kit, - 
Motbimix,cr and
sprayer.. . $79,50

MODEL 28 (below) . . .
Hoover s popnlar-pricti 
TrifU’Action Cleaner— 
it heats, as it sweep.t, 
as it cleans. Instant
conversum for abovc-tht-
floor cleaning.. .$74.95
Cleaning tools in 
bandy, lightweight

Gel Happier

today
$19.9ikit.

Call your Hoover dealer 
for a home showing 

of the model you prefer.

\
Thc Hoover Company

North Canton, Ohio 
Hamiltonf Ont., Canada 

Ptriv^, England
d//V/h P Lay the slices on clean,

absorbent ScotTowcls. Grease sinks rijfht \n—fasti 
Bacon is crisper, more delicious.

/ess ru6/>/nff cr/)c/scru6S/h^ P
Keep stubborn stains ofT linen towels by using 
ScotTowcls for drying pots, mopping up spills, 

L draining lettuce. Delightfully pliable, soft, absorb- 
l enc—yet jfrctrt/f—ScotTowcls really dry. J50 to 
k a roll. Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

",. so mce~ysr kiro^Ac so

MODEL 115 (left). Hoover, Junior. Newest, lightest 
Hoover, Ideal for small hornet, bandy for all homes. 
Lew, light, neat and trim. Cleans far "bigger" than its 
tn^e, A Hoover through and through.
It heats, as it sweeps, as it cleans..........

$5995

Cleaning tools extra.

•*Sro« T0W9IB* 
l*«t. Off. • NOTE: lh« niw Hoovir Iron

at loading storoi tvorywhoro. $11.45, including oxciro tax.
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Mr. and Mrs. Peto and Marjorie with
Sunderland pitcher, first piece sent by
Miss Peto to parents from overseas when sheWITHOUT
learned of their interest in coliectini; oldPOLISHING!
pitchers. Picture below shows five of

Vour silverware can't tarnish in a Pacific rare all-copper lusters collectedSilver Cloth chest, bag, roll, packet, wrap
or buffet drawer. You save work for a life
time. You get more pleasure from owning
new silver, and old silver is more fun to use FLORENCE PETO
often. Both flatware and hollow ware are

and MARY E . M O N Z Ekept always bright and ready for instant
use. Whether used daily, for entertaining.
on or off vacations, or after years of stor
age, silver shines like magic!

That is why famous brands of sterling
silverware usually are offered with a Pacilic

War-Born HoliBj
Silver Cloth container. So is high quality 
silver plate in the beautiful modern Invitation 
pattern by Gorham illustrated here. Such 
high grade silver and Pacific Silver Cloth 
naturally go together. When you buy new 
silver, look at the chest, bag, or roll for the 
Pacific Silver Cloth label. It means quality.

Avoid imitations. Pacific Silver Cloth is 
an exclusive product of Pacific Mills. It 
contains millions of particles of silver in a 
non-visible compound which absorbs the 
tarnishing elements in the air so they can
not reach your silverware. Why spend 
money or laborious hours on abrasives or 
other tarnish remover unnecessarilyy Buy 
a chest lined with Pacific Silver Oolh ($6 
and up), or a bag, roll or wrap (SI and up) 
today at your leading local jewelry or de
partment store (silverware, houseware, no
tions ... yard goods in piece goods depts.); 
or see your furniture dealer for Drexel din
ing room furniture with Pacific Silver Cloth 
compartment. Write us today for literature 
and name of dealer. Pacific Mills, Dept. D3, 
214 Church Street, New York 13, N. Y.

In a tarnish test* conducted 
by the United Stales Testing 
Co., Inc., only spoon A, pro
tected by Pacific Silver Cloth, 
retained its original sparkle! The 
other spoon, though wrapped 
in so-called “anti-iamish** cloth, 
nevertheless did tarnish as shown.

•TmI Na. M6I4. luM 10. W 
(pholM ODMUiiKUltd)

How is a hobby bom? For Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Peto of West Englewood, New Jersey, it all 
started in 1942 when their only daughter 

Marjorie, an American Army nurse stationed at 
the time in Oxford, England, sent a present home 
to her parents. To them, as to many families 
during the despairing years of World War II. 
there came a new poignancy to the words, fear, 
heartache, loneliness. The gift from overseas, 
aside from virtue in itself, was welcomed with 
tearful rejoicing—it bridged a dangerous sea and 
brought the absent one nearer. TTie next letter 
said; “I bought the pitcher in the Queen's Hotel

while on a few days leave in Penzance; the woman 
in the hotel shop was hesitant about selling it to 
me saying it was so old she doubted if my mother 
would be pleased. Can you imagine a shopkeeper 
at home talking like that? In a crowded train I 
rode in complete blackout to London and again 
to Oxford with the treasure in my lap; people 
climbed over me all the way and, if my pitcher 
had been broken, someone would have muttered: 
‘Sorry, Mate!’ There is no paper over here, and 
it will take a bit of scrounging to find a con
tainer and wrappings in which to send it home.

Standing eight inches high, the cherished pitcher
PLEASE TURN TO P.AGE 90

n

Firat pitcher in group.

/ Coffee” luster with
bird handle. Large one
Wedgwood* ilassical
white figures on luster

I
Beginning with small pitcher.
1—Purple luster-leaf design.

2—Starch blue, silver resist.

pffcmc 3~Sp]ush, rose, purple and gold.
•1—Cupper luster on cream

>9.
ACTUALLY PREVENTS TARNISH

Photographs by F. M. Demorest ond Acm®
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New low-cost magic hr your dream kitchen
it for fixing meals, washing dishes and clearing up. 
The price? Remember this —every Youngstown 
Xiteben is an arrangement of standard units, pro
duced by the world]s largest makers of steel kitchens. 
That’s why they cost so little!
Ask your Youngstown dealer to help you plan a 
kitchen suited to your needs—or to install a Mullin- 
ai<ler in the Youngstown Kitchen you may already 

. If you’re building, specify Youngstown.
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN, OHIO
Makvrs of Sr««l Kllch«ns

Let’s imagine this lovely Youngstown Kitchen is 
yours. (You know, it can be!)
And when it is, revel in this thought: You’ll be free 
forever of the garbage pail and all its 
The kitchen shown has a 48" Kitchenaider cabinet 
sink with a Mullinaider electric garbage disposer 
—Youngstown’s newest kitchen magic. It grinds 
away your food scraps before they can accumulate, 
and whisks them safely down the drain.
And that’s only one endearing quality of these 
lovely, white-enameled steel beauties. You’ve storage 
space galore, w’itli everything right where you need

messmess.

own

World'* Lars•s

>6.inch Kitchenaidrr-Mullinaidrr combi- 
mlioij is to^ts in value. Vote twin-bowls end 
lruml>oards. .\rid-resisliiiK, pow-elain enamel top. 
tmpJc work-spare a/id storage; «ou»<l-deade»e«l 
Nh>i«; bandy nitlery drawer. Mullinaider elec- 
ri«- jrarlMijn? disposer makes it ea.sy to fix meals 

•t clean up after tbrm. Pits all Kitchenaiders.

Wfe/id
r

BY MULLINS
n

4,
r SEND COUPON TODAY 1

/GET THIS EXCITING BOOKLET 1
20 pages reuCur/ng beautiful 
Youngstown Kitchens in color. 
Full details on Youngstown 
units and tips on arranging 

kitchen. Enclose 10c to 
covet mailing cost. No stamps, 
please.
Please send me your Youngs
town Kitchen booklet. I en
close 10c in cosh.
I plon to remodel Q 
I plan to build G 
I want Free Home Demon
stration of Mullinaider PI

Youngstown Kitchens

Mullins Manufoeruring Corpotarion
Dept. A-349, Warren, Ohio

a new

(PLEASE PRINT)NAME

ADDRESS

DishH-ai*hin|r*g easy with swinfriiic 
faucet ami speedy rinse spray that 
reaches all parts of acid-re.sisting, por
celain enamel sink-top. Fine for clean
ing vegetables, too. See your dealer.

To learn the name of a nearby dealer, call WeHem Union by number and ask for Operator 23.

Crind away kilfben waste 
with the safe, sanilury Mullin
aider! Garbage is wa^het! down 
drain. No me»s. no fuiss. Ask 
for free home demonstration.

ZONECITY

tOUNTt



'lfe1%eanddoyof AMAZING SELF-POUSHIN 
SIMONIZ FOR FLOORS

/ OUTSHINES 
THEM nU!

(Brains on page 88)

Almost every woman falls In love with Revere Ware on sight. It is 
so rich looking, so beautifully designed. But the real joy comes when 
you first try these G)pper-Clad Stainless Steel utensils. Revere 
"waterless” cooking seems to make foods taste so much more delicious 
while retaining their precious vitamins and minerals. Revere utensils are 
so easy to use—they save time and fuel because they heat up so quickly 
and evenly—they need so little watching—they’re so easy to keep 
looking ever-new.

The purchase of Revere Ware is a good investment no matter what 
your budget may be, for the extra-thick copper bottom makes it practically 
indestructible. (We have never heard of a piece of Revere Ware wearing 
out.) There’s a complete line which includes skillets, sauce pans, double 
boilers, sauce pots, Dutch ovens, coffee percolators. Truly, Revere Ware 
is just what you want. Buy it. To make sure you get it, look for the 
trademark in the thick copper bottom.

REVUE COPPU AND BRASS INCORPORATED

Rome Mamifaccuring Company Division
Rome, New York . V

'T

^ CuBraot*«d by 
Good Hoti(«kc«pi

4»ntrrtit —

For linoleum, finished 
wood, otpholt or rubber 
III* ond lerreze Aoers.
THK SIMONIZ COMPANY, CHICAGO 1«. ILL|

It Poes 5 Things/

Shreds . .

Grotes . • 

Slices . ..
Top of page, close-ap 
of Sunderland pitcher. 
IVext, handsome Irinh 
copper luster, enameled. 
Below, pink luster. 1793

yiTHE “TRI-GRATER
Three Kitchen Utensils In Onel
Shrrds—frmlM—(IIpmI Fine for zhrvddlna tpci>J 
tihiM, rlH-riia. bread, crackeri, nul-niaBU, etc.I 
Mallp* d«lmy sliced dUluu—cibben. cerToiH,| 
eiinimlien. onlnni. etc. Kqiilpped wlih 
nunliur". No dBOssr of cuttlnE llnsera. Kciini- 
ii'icn riitrirr—oBsy to elc»n. Iiluul for * '
Bin* and bridee prize*. At your 
du»ter'« or mBiled postpaid..........  ■

WosF of Rocklot 
20c extra

of pink and copper luster bears, on 
one side, a transfer picture of sym
bolic, pastoral group and the legend: 
God Speed the Plough. The other side 
depicts the Iron Bridge over the Ware 
at Sunderland and bears an inscrip
tion and the date: 1796. Under the 
spout is the well-known “house” de
sign, and a band of pink luster roses 
encircles the rim.

In a sort of first-child complacency 
the pitcher now centers a collection 
of copper, gold, rose, purple, splash, 
silver and silver-resist pitchers; all 
have collector qualities and their 
wanking lusters are reflected in the 
mellow mahogany of an i8th century 
chest on which 1jiey stand.

At first the Petos found it a 
pleasant diversion to hunt for other 
pitchers to keep the newcomers com
pany, but the collecting infection is as 
insidious as that nagging urge which 
affects a luke-warm golfer after he 
has made his first good shot The in-

‘V'liiil

^ GaaiaalMd by*^ 
Cwd Hounkcepinr

CfrcHtor 9* requesfj

DETROIT METAL PRODUCTS. Inc. 

T603 E. 10-Mile Rd., Hazel Park, Mich,

makes gravy ttSiS 
end look good looi ^ 
■orac SHOWS how

eas!

Free Samples and Directio 
All uiiol E-a-4 ply Kiilm 
Vsra*. Uui Ysm*. Vnixu ll 
qiullty; lowtit prleet.

Buy Olrtet—Mvs Msoay 
Bartlett Tern Mills, Box 13, Harmony, Molt
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soa^
(Hesjn»< on pa|(p 88)

noccnt recipients of the old Sunder
land pitcher failed to realize that the 
disease was to become incurable!

They began to haunt antiques fairs, 
antiques shop.s, and auctions; they 
visited museums, bought book.s on 
ceramics, handicrafts, and blew the 
dust off their long-neglected history 
books. Items secured from the es
tates of noted collectors set a high 
standard. The very old (1810) reeded 
pitcher, pink luster, and the Wedg
wood one of copper luster with white 
relief, are from the Martha Fiskc 
estate. The smaller starch blue and 

' silver resist and the silver-resist 
] creamers were once in the collection 
' of the late George Horace Lorimer.
' Sometimes a rumor that a private 
■ family is “parting with” heirlooms 
I brings collectors on the run.
I “Such a will-o-the-wisp usually 

ends in disappointment,” declares 
Mrs. Peto: “e\'eiyone loves a bargain 

j but it happens once in a blue moon. 
In the long run quality has to be paid 
for—and quite right.” The sp>caker 
waved to%vard a comer cabinet in the 
dining room; it was filled with an
tique china, cups and saucers which 
had come from famous collections.

The first group of pieces from the 
Peto collection, shown on page 88, 
are the all-copper luster pitchers. 
The first, only five inches high, has 
a dark green band and gold decora
tions. The two small ones have raised ' 
enamel flowers. The fourth is bril
liant gold-toned copper, decorated in 
starch blue, with mask spout and 
human figure handle. The last in the 

1 group is handsomely decorated with 
a starch-blue band and raised design.

The first of the second group is 
English “coffee luster” with bird 
handle and has cream-colored band 
with raised flowers. Two copper and 
pink luster creamers are only two 
inches high. The next, dated 1810. is 
a Wedgwood piece with classical white 
figures on copper luster. The fifth, of 
gold-toned copper luster, is a classical 
urn shape with enameled flowers.

Four unusual pitchers comprise the 
final group on this page. The first 
is a small purple luster one with leaf,

: squirrel and butterfly design, The 
next is a rare piece of starch blue 
and silver resist with a bird design. 
The third one is splash, rose, purple 

, and gold luster—five inches high and 
rare. The last is cream pottery deco
rated with enamel and copper luster.

At the top of page 90 appears the 
first piece in the collection, the 
“Sunderland” pitcher. Next is an Irish 
copper luster piece with enameled 
flowers. The third, a pink luster 

I pitcher, is dated 1795. Reeded, with 
I house design in reserves, the inside 

of this piece is age-cracked.
The first two pitchers at the top 

of page 92 are of silver resist and 
age-cracked inside. Last one of this

\

Do you want your silver to 
sparkle? Write for our 
folder ^‘Household Uses 
for Baking Soda.n

ARM & HAMMER
OR COW BRAND

BAKING SODA Cool. Heap well-drained fruit cocktail on top 
of merinpie. Garnish with whipped cream ii 
desired. Serves 6.
Fndt for dessert [below): wonderful way to 
top off a hearty meal or party-up a simple 
luncheon. Just open a can of cool, luscious 
fruit cocktail...and serve! No peelinii. dicing, 
mixing. The work's all done, and you ve never 
tasted a more superb blend of fruit flavors. 
Rich, golden California cling Mschea. {pine
apple, pears. cherries, grapes. Five delicious 
fruits.beet known ae B'‘flret course” but now 
used in dozens of new and different ways:
Ae fruit sauce on waffles, thrifty puddings, 
cake, cereals, ice cream. In tarts, pies, cob- 
blera. |relatin molds, salads. For basting ham. 
Next time the recipe calls for fruit, try canned 
fruit cocktail, It's flve times more tasty!

OoSrrlBKl IMS. cilns faiub AdvMarr BcianI

ThtMeringue S(^bks
Bor« pyRe aiCARflONare of iooA 

CnRCH t DI1GRT CO.. IMC.. IICUUR ST.. NIK TQtR S. X T.
Fruit cocktail mokes party dessert 

of yeaterday't cake!

2 egg whites 
Few grains salt 

V* cup granulated sugar 
6 3-inch squares plain cake 

2 cups drained canned fruit cocktail 
Whipped cream for garnish 

Beat egg whites with salt until stiff but not 
dn. Gradually beat in sugar. Spread top and 
sides of cake sauareswith meringue, building 
up sides slightly. Bake in slow oven !300 de
grees F.) 20 minutes or until lightly browned.

-Hie label-four ^ivorffe brawl of ■I

(kmed fmtCGoekM-fiom
In glass or tin • wide variety of can sizes

^for EASTiR UKES 
SHOWERS and BIRTHDAY

In tw« ' 
SecHeni.

JS.
Sal3 inches. Genuine 

"Luilre Alum Were'

BEAUTIFUL CAST ALUMINUM 
tAMB MOLDS $3.95 pe«tpe>d

Froited and sprinkled with cocoanut, raising for eye>, 
etc. Children and adults delight In IH Lady Sahimere 
recipe in exact proportions Included. 
lunnvMold$3.95. Hearf$2.95,KrvmkakelrenS4.9S. 
CbtetUver Iren $3.43, fletefle Iron Poifpeid

MAID OF SCANDINAVIA CO^ INt f.Lisdu Hilli 
fl. O. Sea 3035. MInneapelU, Minnesota 

C. O. D.. It requstced, Is approx. 3Sc extra.

DAZEY
Form 0 DAZEY-9 CKAM of kitchen product*

• CAN OPENEfl • KNIFE SHAffPENER • JUlCEIt
• ICE CRUSHER . BLENO-R-MIX • NUT CRACKER
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Uniqur MciitM^n ware with bird muutk ttpout. 1780.
Cauliflower de^tiftn by Thomas Whicldon. 1770. Rare
Lowestoft piece. Flower and scroll decorations

group is pink luster on white pot- Lowestoft and has sprays of flowers
tery \tith hunting scene in relief- in reser\-es and mosaic scrolls in
brilliant oak-leaf coloring. characteristic red-violet on white china.

The last two groups on this page Soon after D-day, Marjorie's hos-
show the Petos’ six prize teapots. pital unit moved into Normandy.
Large one in the first picture, called They were restricted to short trips
“Paris, has rose and blue flowers to Granville on the sea, to dirtyWMTH XEW
and the initial “L” standing for a 
family name. The two small ones 
(1785) are salt glaze and Stafford
shire polychrome; globular shaped, 
they have enameled flowers and birds 
and Crahstock handles and spouts.

The final picture shows a inch 
Meissen teapot (1780), decorated 
with animals in relief. It has a rose

Cherbourg, or to Mont-Saint-MifheL 
Tiny shops that huddled along the 
approach to the ancient Benedictine 
abbey offered souvenirs. The nurses 
were browsing happily when a porce
lain patchbox turned up. It was beau
tifully painted and bore on its base a 
Sevres mark. Like the Sunderland

MMPEMUAL WA SHABLE WA LLPA i*ERS
You’ll greet the latest colors and lovely patterns of the 1949 Imperial 

Washable Wallpapers with enthu-siasm. Every room will respond to their 

delightful freshness with a beauty you hadn’t realized was there. Each 

paper is “Color-Locked”—guaranteed for 3 years to withstand room ex

posure without fading, and to clean satisfactorily in 

accordance with instructions in every rolL Look for 

the silver label that says the finest in wallpaper.

Jc«n McLain's **Color Harmonizer” has an impor
tant place in your dc^oratin? plan$. Send ih( for a 
copy of thU inspiring booklet. Imperial Paper and 
Coior Corporation. Dept. A-Sl, Glona Falls. N. Y. .

pitcher, it was destined to form the 
nucleus of a collection. Other patch- 
boxes of French and German origin 
rival the first, but because the Sevres 
box arrived in America at a time 
when lo\ir^ reassurance gave a lift 
to loneliness, it remains the favorite.

finial on the cover and a bird-mouth 
spout. The center piece, known as 
“Cauliflower," is of green and brown 
glaze, age-cracked inside and at
tributed to Thomas Whieldon (1770). 
Last one in this group of teapots is a
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If you had to replace your home furnishings today—should fire destroy
them—you know that you’d have to pay far more for them. Have you 
enough fire insurance to cover these higher values, in case of loss?

You know how prices of nearly everything in your home have gone UP-UP-UP. 
For example: the sofa that may have cost you $100 when you bought it 
easily could cost you double or more today, if you had to replace it after a fire.

The same holds true of almost everything else you own—your clothing, your
kitchen equipment, your linens, your valuables.

Wouldn’t you be wise to talk with a “North America” Agent and find out
how little it costs for enough fire insurance to protect what you have?

Remember .. while most things today are high priced, fire insurance still is
of the biggest low-cost bargains in the family budget!one

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
Jnaurance Company of North America, founded 1792 in 
Independence Hall, ia the oldest American stock fire and 
marine insurance company. It heads the "North America” 
Companies which meet the public demand for praclic. lly 
all types of Fire, Marine and Casualty insurance. Sold only 
through Agents or Brokers.

WORTH AMERICAcaagoiB COMPANIES,

ranee Company of North America • Inrlemnity Insurance Company of North America • Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia



Decorator Tricks
Paper drapery ideos, Helene W Andrews; photographs, Wm. G Stephenson

Home-Planned'' with a view to your future4 4

X^'OU’LLlike the friendly, traditional 
air of hospitality which Old Colony 

brings to your home. As the years 
go by, you’ll appreciate more 
and more its lasting comfort, 
fine woods, and honest craftS" 
manship. Best of all, is the 
way Heywood-Wakefield’s 
**Home>Planned” designs look 
ahead—to make sure of continuing 
harmony as you add to the living 
room, dining room and bedrooms of 
your growing home. You’ll find real 
decorator’s magic in the way the 
exclusive “Winthrop Maple 
finish goes so well w'ith such a 
variety of decorative treatments.
Do see Hcywood-Wakefield Old 
Colony at your store special
izing in fine quality furniture.

Robert C. Clevelond

Cheerful nule for xpring i«i a grren-quilted vulancc 
against red and green v^aUpai>er in the home of 
Mr. and Mrn. Wertheim of Los Angeles. Arrhitert 
is Elsa Bussard; decorator, llerbcrl Cordier

f
ITS

•-S
TV'

f t

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD1 tM-V£$T.I826

. .a

JHaie Your Home Express 
YouAi You WanttoLive
Ready for you now is this 
helpful Dew book by GUdyt 
Miller, promioent decoral* 
iad cooiutiaoil 24 colorful 

pagae of practical furaiihiog aad daeoraiiag 
ideae^bow to mix-match traditional fur* 
niture with modern acoeseories—how to 
maka tha moat of the eeniiifale “Home* 
Planoed" Old Colony deeigni throughout 
your home. Mail coupon with 2^ for 
your copy today.

Hey wood* Wakefield Company, Dept. AH 5 
Gardnar, Maie.

1 ancloee 254 for my Mpy of 
decorating book, ‘ 
by Gladyi Miller.

Name.........................

Addrase.................
City

your new Old Colony Furniture’’

To give paper draperies that professional It>ok. 
try whipping up a romice from a eardboard carton. 
Cut u strip of rardboard tha width of the window, 
plug a 2” fold*bark at each end. Cover with paper

Yes, old Cohny is designed to Mng 
pleasant harmony, luxurious com
fort and distinguished beauty to 
dining and bedrooms as well as 
aping room I

State
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Shoit of space f Oont despair!
%is H!D£~A~B£D makes 2 rooms out of 1!fi

u l)ifi (h)u'jlc 1h*(I that Iwn in iwrfec-t c-omfort—on a fjiMuhnt.*,
juU-thichuves Simmons innorspriii" nialttv.ss. Now you can liavc an “extra 
bedroom” ami new living room U-auty. to<iI Tlial'.s Hiilc-A-BeJ, made only 
by SinnnonsI See it before you Imy auy sofa beill St*e it t«j<!ay!

if you're plagued by tlie problem of Hmling more sleeping space, there's 
I Imppy an.swer ul your furniture or de|)ai'tinent store—the beaulifu] Hide-A- 
i'd.' a jjroduet of Simnjons craft.smanshipl By day, it’s a decorator-styled 
iid tailored sofa, covered in rich, long-weiiring fabrics. By night, it lK*comes

See how it opens! A’ou can pel into your Hide-A-Hed fnmi either side. And 
heie's pood news—you can have the famous Beautyre.st mattress in any 
Hidc-A-Be<l you choo.se! $15)8.00 and up. depending upon .•^lylc. cover fabric, 
and mattress you select, (Slightly higher west of the UiK-kies.) Budget tenii.s.

One, two! and your Hide-.\-Bed opens, rcaxly for .sleeping. Simmons con- 
uui'ts it .so cleverly that you can leave l>e<hling on it, fold it away already 
cule up! No other .sofa In’d is .so -solitlly cou.struete<l-so liundMimely tailored 
-with such mattress coinf<»rlI

A STYLE FOR EVERY TYPE OF ROOM

SiMMOfi/S HIDE-A-BED
Modern

ALSO FROM THE HOUSE OF SIMMONS—tha graataal noma in baddang; Baautyra«t—Amarica't "luxury comfort" mot- 
trast. Elactreitic Uonkat-o naw dafansa ogoinat cold*. Oaapsloap Mottra**—o fina Simmon* mottre** at o lowar prka. 
Bobybaauty Crib Mottra**—mod# to doctor*' spacificoliont. Aca Spring—tha modarn spring for tha modarn mattra**.

AMT, CHICAOO. ILL.MOM* CO . Moa*corn 1*4* av a
•tMAD*-MAMK MEO. U. *. MATINT OmCENew YorkerLawson
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Paper draperies look like tiie real MeCoy if 
you arid a swag. For this effect, accordion 

pleat a full strip about 18" wide, attach 
at each end and at middle with Scotch tape

Why be MlisScd with "just imagin- 

inYou ran "Tedo" ro«nn after romn 

now —easily and inexpensively—with 
Pabeo Floors in colors voted loveliest 
by thousands of women who comprise 

Palico's nulton-wide lioard of style ad< 

visors!

Choose either Pabro Linoleum or 
Printed Floor Coverinps — you're sure 

tot'dtlie^wliileslwliile,”''truest blue,** 
and manyotherouistandin}:colors! P/us to Dept.119 A nearest office below.

Palw'o long wear and easy cleaning*!

Luxurious Pab<‘oLinoleums(PulU‘r ns 

No. 9047 and 9003 shown ab<»vc) arc 

Soil-Scaled to resist din. Pulwo Printed 

Floor Coverings—in rugs (No. 9K1I 

shown below) and wall-to-wall styles— 

have the famous "Stainless Sheen" 

surface!

Send ten cents in coin for "Decorate

Scotch tope logother 3 inches from top
I

Width of moterial

[
18 inches 

gathered
with Pabco"—sixteen full-color pages-

*Ooubty £o«v With t^mbro Ltnoirum Cleat

THE PARAFtINE COMPANIES. INC. ■ Nsw Yprk \b • Chicoeo 5a • Son Fronciico 19
Off J Pabca Floor fao Box pleat

o
Tie back to cover 

adjoining edgesSwog

> Inlaid Linoleums ond 
Printed Floor Coverings

\

f

'%>

<C-'^

<«'<> For a valance, cut paper drapery to deixired 
width, make pleats alsout 2V^" wide with 2^" 

between each pleat, and fanten with Scotch 
tape. Attach to cornice or curtain pole

<5.<> ^
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KohUr 60' Wilshtr* Sink, of rif^id, 
fiexinf iron with acid-resisting, eaiy-to-t'ienn 
enamel surface. Double drainboard, full- 
length ledge and tsce roomy basins provide 
maximum tcorking convenience.

non- WELL-PLANNED FOR SPAC E • • • AN D TIME

extra cost. You'll find it in the lustrous, glass-hard, easy- 
to-clean surfaces; in the bath, with its base of non-fiexing 
iron, cast for rugged strength and rigidity; in the preci
sion-made, chromium-plated brass fittings, including the 
Triton shower with Xiedecken mixer illustrated; in dura
ble vitreous china fixtures, such as the Jamestown ped- 

tal lavatory with its convenient graceful design.
___ Kohler dealer for help in selecting bathroom,

washroom, kitchen or laundry fixtures. \Vrite for illustrated 
Booklet A-13, Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin.

HE modern designs and lovely colors of Kohler fix- 
created for planners of beautiful and practical 

bathrooms, represent knowledge and artistry acquired in 
75 years of manufacturing experience, 75 years of doing 
things well. The Times Square Bath, admired for its beauty, 
has a convenient corner seat and Ts capacious for splash-

so compact (4x4')

T tures,

csfree tub or shower bathing—yet jj 
that it frequently allows extra closet room. The Tuscan 
tint is adaptable to a wide variety of decorating schemes. 

Kohler quality means years of reliable service, at no

Visit vour

KOHLERKOHLER OF
PLANTSELECTRICequipmentHEATINGFIXTURESPLUMBING



* Alcove put
to workOne Woman ITevolution (**

• • • to bring you this 

New and Easy way to 
Select Wallpaper!” SlL

r
"Years of fighting with ordinary wall
paper sample books made me mad! In
stead of helping me find what I wanted, 
they confused ahd hindered 
forced me to search through hundreds 
of disorganized samples... without any 
assistance... in hopes of finding two or 
more patterns which ‘go together’ in 
design and coloring.

•1

me ...

CourtMy Sylvonio Electric Products Inc.“That’s why I started a one-woman 
revolution to take the guesswork out 
of wallpaper selection! riantiing area has scalloped comice concealing 

singic’lanip fliiorcsrcDl fixtures, shielded by 
ribbed frosted glass. Niches on back Mall 
iliiiininated by concealed 30-watt fluorescent lamp

“I took my idea to the world’s largest 
manufacturer of fine wallpapers. To
gether, we developed a completely new. 
expert way for any woman to select 
perfectly blended wallpapers.

“Now you can quickly, easily find 
related wallpapers which harmonize 
with your rugs, draperies and furnish
ings ... period or modem.

“Never before in all my years of 
professional decorating experience 
have I seen an easier, simpler aid to 
every woman faced with decorating 
problems.”

patterns and colors. You simply start 
with one basic color or i»ttern of your 
choice ... tlien see up to 8 different wall
papers wliich blend or contrast perfectly! 
You see them all at once, too, ade by side 
in this exciting new nancy warren style 
SELECTOR . . . just as they will appear on 
the walls of your home.

Each Nancy Warren Wallpaper is 
numbered, referring to tlie helpful 
Selector Chart which gives Nancy War
ren’s own suggestions for the use of eacli 
paper . . . plus a complete decoration 
plan for your partictilar problem.

Don't put up with outdated, hit-or-miss 
methods of selecting wallpaper! Ask your 
dealer for the 
SELECTOR to find just what you want... in 
the finest wallpapers ever created to glo
rify your home.

new

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS ...
The exciting new nancy warren style 
SELECTOR shows you gorgeous new wash
able and fadeproof wallpapers, specifi
cally selected and grouped in related

Ovoiers fisted m your ClastHiod Phono Seofc —under "Wallpapor.'

new NANCY WARREN STYLE

WAlsliPAPERS
WASHABLE • FADEPROOF

As sewing alcove, mure light is required. Fixture 
oo ceiling directs additional light onto sewing 
machine with tninimum of shadows on w'ork surfaco. 
Perimeter lighting furnishes general illumination

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1949
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: CAN f AFFO/iO A B£A(rry^ST F
QUESTION :

• CAN you AFFO^ ABOUT A NfONrFANSWER :

only lf<5{).50, ami it’s giiarantoc‘<l for 10 years. Diviile 
by 9^9.50—ami it comes out to o7tIy about

d yoo ever look at it thi.s way? Is a penny and 
a night too much to pay for the healtliful, rc- 
ig luxury rest Bcautyrest gives you? 
lion.s of B<*antyre.st owners say it’s worth more! 
e's llie simple arithmetic of it. lieautyrcst costs

The "indestructible" mattress. In rnited State 
Testing Co. laboratories, a 275-lb. roller jwuncl 
lJc.'iutyre.st 7iO,74i more times than any other m.it 

te.ste<l. The score: Bcautyrest la.sts over tiolc 
as lo7ii] as the next best jnaltress tcstecil

10 years 
lVj<t a night!

So don’t dream about owning a Bcautyrest. Get 
today. It's a wise investineiit in good living!

r<

tre.<s
one

3. See the amazing difference! “Ordinaty” mat
tress .sprijigs arc wired together, can pull each otiicr 
down—often causing uncomfortable sag. But Beauty- 
n‘st .sywings are ?}ot tied together. They rant sag! 
They "give” in the right places. lic.sulL; luxury rest!

tyrest water-glass test. Gla.ss stays 
-lien .surrounding springs arc pre.s.seileau

ly, even
Here’s why; Each Bcaulyre.st coil spring i.s m- 

'■‘.ally pocketed. Syirings can’t touch each other, 
, force each other down. Re.sull: No hollows.

Bcautyrest stays beautiful for the life of the 
tress! No-.sag edges and pre-built border protect it 

trim linos, Coils are built in to matlrcs.s’ edge, givin 

you mid-inaltross

m.T*

coiiifoi't right out to the cdg.

*
On!,f SIMMONS makes BEAUT/FEST

' «Ktra bedroom." Eloctronie Blonkot—o now dofonco agointt cold*.

for tho modern mattr***.
ALSO FROM THE HOUSE OF SIMMONS—the greatest r>«me in bedding; Hide-A-fted—the sofa that doublet at on
Doepsleep Mottrett—P fine Simmon* mettret* at o lower price. Babybeauty Crib Mattrett—made to doctors' tpocificotien*. Ace Spring—the modern tpring

eOFR. BV SIMMONS CO . MOSS MABT. CHICAOO. ILL.MABK BCO. U S. BATBNT OBFICC.-»AOC



expansible!
LUCILLE SYI. VESTER

I
n these days of unobtainable dwellings, a person lucky enough 
to have a home is not likely to look a gift apartment in the 
closet. The fortunate householder will subject her domain to 

thoughtful scrutiny and investigate its possibilities.
Taken in by its gleaming white enamel and chromium, my 

friends exclaim over my “bijou” of a kitchen. Two small cabinets, 
comprised of five short shelves and a sink cupboard, sum up all 
the storage space the tininess of the room permits.

I converted the back door into a cleaning closet. One long 
shelf over the doorway takes articles infrequently used. Another 
long shelf below one of the cabinets exposes the makings of 
the morning coffee or afternoon tea. Two small shelves 
the sink house the cookbooks and juicer, soaps and cleansers.

But, how to arrange with a maximum of availability and a 
minimum of breakage, a dinner ser\'ice for eight, salad, fish, and 
candy dishes, assorted glassware, in a cabinet of two small shelves?

The lofty altitude of those shelves w'as a total waste. I doubled 
the capacity of my closet 6y installing two additional shelves, 
but to attach shelves to the metal sides of the cabinet was im
possible. So I had two shelves cut of strong glass. To hold up , 
each. I inverted at the comers and in the center, six tall and 
sturdy glasses. Yes, I converted altitude into latitude.

near

I Coliiinbia

Aenelian IVI inds. she

Many a home decorating expert has made that re
mark to young couples starting to furnish, to settled 
folks wanting a change for the better. The reasons 
are easy to understand:

One section of the 
unrlorsink cupbourd 
has sturdy wooden 
boxes, nested to 
contain those lar(;e 
and cumbersome 
utensils so dear to 
the homemaker

• Columbia’s decorative, rich
looking appearance makes 
you proud to own them.

* Columbia’s enamel-coated 
slats (aluminum, or steel) 
are a joy to keep spotless.

• Columbia’s satin-smooth 
working parts, completely 
enclosed in the handsome 
headbox, are superbly effi
cient, long-lasting.

• Columbia’s "famous-four- 
teen” colors fit harmoniously 
into any color scheme, any 
furniture period. Right sizes were as 

hard to find as to fit 
in the confines of 

the under.sink closet, 
but oh! how much more 

orderly. For that quick 
swish when something 

spills, a string or 
aluminum line keeps 

the cloth in readiness

The name "Columbia” on these Venetian Blinds is our 
promise of a product you’ll be proud to own. Why 
not stop in to see these fine blinds at your nearest 
Columbia Authorized Dealer—the leading department 
and furniture stores and shade shops in your town.

I V E N E T I A N BLINDS
' WINDOW SHADES • LACE NET CURTAINS • LACE DINNER CLOTHS

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, iNC. • 428 SOUTH WARREN ST. . SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK
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4'lork and «*al^ndar say Winter, but here’s a room that sings of Spring! 
It’s a Daystrom room—and wouldn’t you know it, with that look of livable 
luxury! Such easy elegance too! The table top is Daystrom’s own plastic, satin* 
smooth, but hankering for hard wear. Washable Duran upholstery, blossom- 
bright, is mounted on superbly styled electroplated chrome. (By the way, this 
hospitable table welcomes six, has an extension that zips in for a full foot of 

extra seating space.)

a lesson in
ighthearted housekeepin (T
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D/’eam \'f Conte
Dota: Adele Murphy

iMsca't "Dr»o<*> Room"—I'laturing dusty 
pink »aIU, With curtains, bespread and dress

ing cabiv of lovely pastel blue Itasca material, all 
off by j fluff) while shag fug.

braho hew 
p*„pE*1fBOOK

XtUSHOW.-.onWWi
set If your shelves are ihc banc uf your existence, these 

portable, Bclf-nupporting mezzanine shelves are like 
swer tu a

an an-
pruyer. They give extra spare where it is needed. 

Guard rail at ends prevents uriicIeM from sliding off
AKE a few yards of smart Itasca 
material... take a few hours of your 

time ... then take a look ... there’s your DREAM ROOM! 
That’s how easy it is to have a bedroom, living room or any room 
of your heart’s desire—and Itasca’s Homemaker’s Inspiration Book 
tells you A treasure house of humemaking ideas, it has 32 pages 
with over 100 illustrations. Gives a full description of the DREAM 
ROOM ... gives ideas galore for making drapes, bedspreads, slip- 

shag rugs, place mats and scores of homcmaking ideas. Gives 
tips on tie-backs, valances, pleating. It's a big bargain—a big inspir
ation—and it’s yours for only 10^!

covers.

Vt

You save up to S0®o on Itasca s beautifully woven, tjuality-made 
materials because vou buy direct from the mill at factory prices, You 

choose your handsome Itasca materials from samples right in your 

home, making selections from colors and unusual designs in bas- 

1C. ket weaves, homespuns, woven stripes. You 
^ buy at low prices.

GET 20 K«n«roui vainplet of chr ncwcil 
Itasca materials At no extra cost. Sec 
them, feel them, price them ard you'll 
H'aiif them! Send jutt I0< for your 
Homemaker’t Inipiration Book and 
your 20 vamplev vhowinj; a variety of 
the many Itasca weaves and colors will 
be included with your book.

Wr T«IS COUfW lAt Tffl /MAIL TODAY!
Itosco WMvert Guild 
Dept 8-23, ItQsto, Taxes 
Genlleinen:

f iMte send me ItoMo's Homemolter's InspiroTion look end 
20 Samples of Itasco lofarics. I entlosc IDt.
Home . ________ ____. _ 

Address _ . _
The nhelvets arc tHfually adaptable to the food storage 
cabiaet, giving double space where needed, yet not inter- 
fering with the full vertical spare occupied by tall 
bottles. Made of unpainted wood, available in three sizes

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. K'-
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f
rin^ new comfort, new pleasure into 

your home with COLOR DYNAMICS!
Pittsburgh COLOR DYNAMICS
will show you how young 
ideas in home decoration give 
a thrilling new slant on living

NEW LOOK for your home can often 
_ _ make it lovelier to live in as well as 
lovelier to look at. Pittsburgh COLOR 
DYNAMICS makes it easy for you to com
bine fine paint with modern, scientific ideas 
in decorating to give fresh zest and sparkle 
to your home life.
• Science hos shown that colors possess 

which affects and influences people.

A

energyThis energy varies with different colors. 
That’s why some colors inspire and stimu
late. others soothe and relax, still others 
depress and irritate. With Pittsburgh 
COLOR DYNAMICS you can employ this 

for best results in painting. If per- 
to measure your home accuratelyenergy

mits you 
for the colors it should have.
COLOR DYNAMICS helps you to select

WWith COIOR DYNAMICS rou can iriHlte every room your
ea Alio cAAoiNiand bvMUCj. imorocouariar or •Htf» n

the colors best suited for the use and light 
exposure of every room. You can choose 
with certainty exciting up-to-the-minute 
colors, wake up dull, drab rooms, add to 
the comfort, pleasure and well-being of 
your entire family.
■ And when you usa Pittsburgh Paints you 

make these new color arrangementscanlook better longer. New SUN-PROOF 
House Paint retains its gleaming bright
ness longer than ever before. Oil-base 
WALLHIDE covers nearly any surface 
thoroughly with one coat. FLORHIDE 
adds lively, durable beauty to wood or 
cement floors. WATERSPAR Enamels give 
new sparkle to furniture, woodwork and
metal trim.
Give yourself a real treat this spring. Wake 
up your old. tired-looking home. Dare to 
be different and gay! Paint rig^t with 
COLOR DYNAMICS—paint hes/ with 
Pittsburgh Paints.

Yoa can bay enaugh tap qnality Pimbargh PainH 
for tba oolsidt af the ovaroge 5-raom haasa for }35.

Free Booklet on Color Dynamics

of choosing exactly the ri^t color arrongement to make your bedrooms more restful nod comfortable when

COUITItT or THf Ktnstt eoUAAHT)
Ask your Pittsburgh dealer or store 
for a FREE copy of our new book- ^ ’ 
let, "Color Oynamics for the 
Momei' Or send this coupon.
■Htaburch PlataOtaa* C«., Paint Olv., 
Dapartmant Plttabursh 22. Pa.
Please send me a FREE copy of your new 
Booklet. "Color Dyturmici for tbr HomM'.'

You can be sure 
you paint the COLOR DYNAMICS way. (ahoto

Pitts BURCH Pa t Nitme-
Streei

Si*/*------- -- County

COMPANY



AHOY, THERE! Dad calls 
it his "S. S. Hideaway” 
— where he makes 
scaled ship models. 
During daytime, the 
skylight Ho<^s this con
verted attic space with 
natural light. At night, 
when landlubbers come 
aboard to inspect the 
fleet, the fricndlv wood 
stove keeps them wa rni. 
Notice how the floor 
pattern gives the room 
a look of generous 
width, it’s Sloane- 
Blabon's new diagonal 
pattern 16i(l in Inlaid 
Linoleum, edeed with 
Koroscal* Cove Base. 
A bree/e to keep in 
shipshape cleanliness!

B. F. Goudnch Co.

Hobby Haven
Exciting netc diagonal pattern 

loans tfualitg LinolcMun Products inspire 
these inciting hobby roonksm

HE’S NEVER LONELY! Young Pete, the radio 
amateur, spends his evenings talking to 
fellow-hams all over the country. When not 
on the air. he's busy building new equip- 
rrwnt. He designed his attic “radio shack.” 
loo. The handsome floor is inexpensive 
Sloane-Blabon Resilient Enamel in the new 
diagonal pattern 5290. edged with KoroseuI 
Cove Base. Good looking and so practical!

Look what happened to the attic! From waste 
space to a hobbyist's heaven . . . made attractive 
so easily by doing as decorators do—starting witli 
the floor. Each of these decorator-perfect ideas 
started with one of Sloane-B!abon‘s beautiful new 
diagonal patterns that do wonders for giving 
“width” to narrow rooms.

Whatever your decorating problem, see your 
Sloane-Blabon dealer first. You’ll find your in
spiration in the many stunning designs and match
less colors—in Inlaid and Marblctone linoleums 
. . . Koroseal, the miracle plastic, in Tile, Cove 
Base and Cove Molding that never shows its age, 
never needs waxing . . . A.sphalt Tile that costs so 
little and wears so long... Resilient Enamel Rugs, 
Floor Covering and Wall Coverings. All lovely 
looking and such wondrous work-savers. Long- 
wearing Sloane-Blabon floors require so little elfort 
to keep spic and span and shiny-bright as new.

SI.O.%>'E-ni..\IION C'f»nPORATIO.\’
293 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

MOTHER PUnERS WITH POHERY! Yes, this bemtiful room, 
complete with modem clctiric pottery kiln, was once waste 
attic space. But mother has a wonderful sense of color and 
design. You can tcU by the floor. It's Sloanc-Blabon’s new 
Inlaid Linoleum diagonal pattern 1692, with Koroseal Cove 
Base trimming. Mother is practical, too! She knows how easy 
it is to keep ^is floor always looking clean and sparkling.

bctt0*r dmign 

and tru0*r coi«tr» **



Just 1800 and
a stick of djnamite • • •

Joseph Showindey

Please don't walk away or turn a 
deaf ear, gentle JadyJ There’s big 
news in the air and you may find it 
just as important in your life as it has 

proved to millions of other 
women all over the world 
—not once, but thineen 
times a year___As you al
ready have guessed, rhe 

subject under discussion is a wholly 
feminine one—monthly sanitar/ 
protection.

But the "big” news deals with a 
very tiny product indeed, no longer 
than your little finger! It is called 
Tampax and it is worn internally. 
This principle is well-known to doc- 

and it^ has many advantages. 
Tampax frees you from the tyranny 
of belts, pins and external pads. It 
causes no odor or chafing. Quick to 
change and easy to dispose of. Tam
pax is only 1/9 the bulk of older 
kinds and you can shower, tub or 
swim without removing it!

Made of pure surgical corron 
compressed in dainty patented ap
plicators, Tampax comes in 3 ab
sorbencies—Regular, Super, Junior. 
Average month’s supply slips readily 
into purse. Compare today’s price of 
Tampax with the price of nationally- 
advertised external pads. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

NOIELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

Starting with these^ wc blasted our Mystic,V) o
BATW

i Connecticut, home out of solid rock.aeofJooM
II-OM4-0'

BEDQOOM
14-0"

tors

“C5MI taking three years in all from start to finish

DQAWEI7SDQAWEOS EDWARD A. ADLER, JR.
-4-vt<-

Tith less than $8oo in the bank, plenty 
I of ambition and a natural hankerinjr 

for stones, my v\*ife and I built our 
stone cottage and garage on the west

By terracing steep ^lopc of plot 
every room was guaranteed cross 
ventilation. Porch is conveniently 
placed near kitchen for serving summer 
meals and commands river view

own
bank of the Mystic River. In fact, from the 
living-room windows we can see the old 
sailing ships, Charles U’. organ and 
Joseph Conrad, at their permanent berths 

the opposite shore. We’re mighty proud 
of our endeavor since it was all done after 
working hours and the first bit of con
struction we ever had the ncr\‘c to tackle.

Naturally there were tough spots where 
expert advice and assistance had to be asked. 
Right at the beginning, for instance, we 
used two helpers. Together we started blast
ing with a little dynamite since most of the 
property was covered .with our beloved 
stone. That M-as in the early spring of 1939 
and three years later wc mov^ in. Though 
unfinished, total cost of labor and materials

PCM2CH 
I2-o‘« 2o'-0*

ona 8UMK Q'MKITCHEN
7-OMI-O" BATH

LIV1NO-D1N1NO

ir-o-.-ze'-fc"

A{<*pted for Adytrtising by th» 
J9um4l 0/ tht Amerie^n Mtdical AsiotiMion
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LACE NET CURTAINS 
BRING SPRING INSIDE YOUR WINDOWS

airy-light...

WinJowg loole lilee Spring wi tk Wiltany lace net 
curtaina. Siatf lilse Spring, too, Lor tke tied-in-place 
weave keeps tkese curtaina looking “good aa new" 
tkrougk countless launderings. You'll enjoy select
ing pour pattern (rom Wiltarry's many lovely all- 
over or kordered designs. At your favorite store.

Por "Paaliions for YourWindows” 
—the colorful 24-page idea hook- 
let illustrating 22 graceful 
to d\ 

sen
GmS HMMkMpini

leaps
ress 15 kinds of windows —

d 2oY to

THE WILKES-BARRE LACE MFG. CO.
OepLL • Z1 Eiit25thSI., NewYKli ID.N.Y. 

IWm«( Wilbiny Lice Dwwr Clotl»

Y^/o/ftnf ffeiiloom Wr/Jtof/ncfioni^

JApee 
friendly

a

pen

The inieatity and 
durm of all Colonial 
Hfirioom Repfodoc- 
dons find typical

G
«Mion in dm Carlton 
ousc Desk.

nt*

/Vm Jtosfclal —
Send tOc 
to cover 
rosiase.

COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO., Box 30, ZmUb<1. Micbtgaa

rf.

f rt i
i3:

a -
^ J

i- h

£31IN YOUR BEDROOM

HARVARD BED FRAMES View of house taken from main highway conceals 
long running dormer from river side, but 
shows how design was made to fit naturally into 
its rugged site. Garage was next stop in building 
program. After all terrace work is completed, 
the owners plan to build a stone dock

All matal. For usa with or without o hoodboord. Racouod 

l*g» lor taloty. Equippod with catlart. In ony tiza —lor 
any purpose — to fit any coll or box ipring.

MANUPACTURtNO COMFANr 
• Dirt. A. M. • CUVIUND 4. OHIO

HOW AT YOU* ruaHiluai oi 
HPAZTMINT STORE

the
&od HousAkftepInc ) •»! woodiano avi,

FREE
IllUiTRATtO lOOKlfT 01VES ruu OETAILl. WRITE TODAY'OriSK
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By use of native materials, house, terraces, 
and property become one. Foil cellar provides 
ample, light playroom area for youngster

A treasure for the bride—the Sharon, a fine Seth Thuntaa* in £lar]y ^ 
American design. Mahogany finish on birch, strikes hours and half hours,* 
electric or spring-wound. Height, 14H inches. Width, 9H inches. $42.50-t

SETH THOMAS
Clocks to treasure... 

Clocks to trust
View of river also shows how upper terrace 
connects house to garage whose upper floor will 
be later transformed into additional play space

ieet, did the mixing. Salt water was 
hauled by pail across the road from 
the river while sand came from an 
abandoned highway department sand
bank on the property. When we 
showed the bank that the founda
tions were paid for (by that time we 
were honored citizens in the com
munity), we were granted a loan. .\nd 
with this the framing commenced.

Here, again, we started with some 
expert help. Our plans were laid out 
on 8" by lo" newspaper copy paper 
and alwaj’s were being changed as 
work progressed. With framework in 
place, covering the exterior walls with 
heavy tar paper was a simple proce
dure compared lo the slow and me
thodical laying of upper stone walls. 
Usii^ a plumb line as guide, we placed 
the split stones on top of the solid 
i8" foundation, while smaller stones 
and filling mortar w’cre put into the

up to then was about $6,000, a credit
able feat even for those times. Our 
present house cost us a little more 
inasmuch as a full shed dormer was 
later added to the rear elevation.

At the start we considered our
selves refugees from a Manhattan ad 

we had both worked ingang smee 
advertising and publishing houses, a 
background not too helpful in the in
terpretation of blueprints. Even to
day we are not experts but have 
learned a lot of the builders’ tricks
by pure experience. A few days with 
an expert stone Tnason showed us the 
intricacies of his art and shortly after 
we were erecting walls of house, 
garage, and terrace above.

All our stone was set in place with 
mortar mixed by hand in a small 
mortar box and then carried in 
buckets to the staging. My wife, 
whose height is just a mite over five

6iv« Hi« brid* a truly beautiful alarm clock 
—the Echo—fur livtns room or boudoir. Mel- 
iow-ioncd alarm, genuine walnut cabinet. 
Lumutoui dial, $lS.95.t Plain dial, $I2.50.t

For the happy couplo’t mantel, cabinet or 
booLcaac—the Buckingham. Period dcaign in 
genuine mahogany, aelf-atarting electric. 
Height,71iincbe8.Width,5Vkinchc0.$19.95.t

AUTHENTIC SETH THOMAS...THE FINEST NAME IN CLOCKS
SeiA Thomas Clocks, Tkomaston, Conn. Division o/CENERAL TIME Jnsirumenis Corp.

tPriew tubjaet to eKange—lat vurm*nca. u. •. nAT, ar».
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V
cavities between the face stones and 
tar paper. We did not consider con
ventional fill insulation necessary 
with this construction and used stock 
interior insulatinp board, later cov
ered with wallpaper, as inside finish. 
The fact that even during severe New 
England winters only three of the 
seven radiators are needed to keep 
the house comfortable attests to the 
efficiency of this construction.

Like the walls and most of the wood 
construction, the terraces, too, are 
handmade. Most of this construction 
was tedious, especially the hauling of 
soil from the upper areas of the prop
erty. Terrace walls are not yet really 
complete. Pointing of stonework is 
on the docket for next summer. 
Threc-year-old William Jeffrey is now 
able to contribute to the family efforts 
and has a miniature single-wheeler to 
help along. For his sake we're creat
ing a larger terrace off the side porch.

Our living room is 12' by 28' and 
runs the entire front length of the 
house. Back of it are kitchen, bath, 
and small bunk room with six large 
built-in drawers and a large closet. 
On the second floor are located two 
bedrooms, each with double exposure 
and plenty of built-in storage space. 
A bath, conveniently placed between 
these two rooms, and two closets off 
the stairhall complete a compact floor 
plan. The bedroom built-ins con-sist 
of nine large drawers that elimi
nate the need for bulky furniture.

Well, in 1941, the day our last 
shingle was nailed to the root, we 
moved in. We were “at home” in 
spite of the fact that tar paper served 
as outside doors and roof framing 
was visible through the ceiling joists. 
It was a little incongruous to see our 
little mongrel dog comfortably curled 
up on the floor in such an atmo
sphere, but he added a comforting 
permanent note. A chance visit at 
this time from one of the important 
members of the community didn't 
feeze us a bit. Weren't we basking 
in a home we'd built ourselves?

Today, the Fourth Estate (oh, yes. 
we’ve given our house a name) com
mands a great deal of attention from 
visitors, and cars are constantly stop
ping. We make no apologies since the 
finished product looks like the work 
of professional builders and we’ve 
been offered lots more for the prop
erty than it cost.

Shortly after the job was finished, 
we were the subject of an editorial 
in a local paper. The>’ likened us to 
modem pioneers and took issue with 
those who call the younger genera
tion lazy. Don’t think that we didn't 
like all the fuss and bother but. 
honestly, we haven't a comer on this 
pioneer business. Anyone with the 
real desire for a home and the will 
to get it could have done the same.

STARCH
NO

MORE!
V

buy

O R G ANDIE 
CURTAINS 

with that losting crisp m

STARCHLESS
FINISH

... the permanent beauty 
in all quolity orqondies. 

FREE: swatched leaflet—write:

BELUMAN BROOK BUACHERY CO 
Fairview, New Jersey

HEMSTITCHER
RECIPES

For Your

AA^ERICANI HOME MENU MAKER
Traditional or modernH«n«litch Dfl mr Hdinr mjcliIrN wifli 

ttM han}y tOKlwnM. Sots 
ms4ms. nlMl. cireuUr tnd bta. 
stlcNiif far plHts. MO SMtk. 
iq M p«8t»c. Matts rues, caratortart, 
supovi. (tc. out or am RitliriM. Etsir 
dirKMftS Mdudid.

two wet.

k'.
which will it be?A Tha most rapresentotive collection of 

recipes it has been our privilege to 
offer our readers. 1480 recipes se
lected from the thousands tested in 
The American Home Kitchen by our 
Food Editors. Printed in convenient 
(orm for filing in your Menu Moker. 
Mailed postpaid onywhero In U.S.A.

BUTTON HOLER
Mikas button tiolK on your stMM 
dMt MsM e by hjad. JUsa 1 
aodwits. saws twtnm. nwars.' and can 
bt Had far auMni Sam « •ny erac- 
Ion — tront, back or udamtys.
SEND NO fHONCV - Kcrair sand 
your namo, addnsj and pay postman 

11.30 gius postan an ariival. Or, send J1 DO mlf< vdcr. and we mail 
illackmgnts postite paid. Vou risk nothmi. Salisticiign guaranteed or 
ram money back.
LELAME CO. D«pL AH-3a Box S7t Kanui City 10, M«.

find ihe answer m 
the new booklet about

arns

for

SELi SO {•■< $1.00 
NAME WinOfTB)

_ STATtONOtr

ONLY $1.50.

FOR LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM. REDROOM
mi h,Send check or money order loi 

The Amertcon Heme 

55 Fifth Ave.. New York 3, N. Y.

SAMfUSamnwig <atd Urxt* f'rofiE. : 
mo« H.iiui, S'riii Imliy lar FSLK ^a•^e 
lmprini.U ati4 FImiI Suuwm aamriJt.. FREE 

•aukia Md iMruiF All OrraaMn Sampla 
ON AFPKONAl. Sfnml 0#tr> «<ari ai tott

NEW cnAland A*T MUSLISHEM
Nortti Abmetofi 107. Maas.

Ih

This furni
ture is the 

yy happy balance 
/ between tradi- 

;.-T tional and mod- 
^ ern. The story, 

with pictures, is in 
thy«i new booklet . . . and lots of ideas 
about decorating too!
Send 25<f for it now, and for the name 
of your nearest store. Write Dept. H-1, 
Tomlinson, High Point, North Carolina.

THE FINE ENGLISH DINNERWARE
1

K'

V.

i

FAIRY DELL
Although there will be a wait for 
your Spode, your order will be filled 
in its turn. IDecide now which pattern 
is to be yours. Booklet iS will help. 

Send for it today.
fVhotesale DistributOTS

COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

WOMEN—EARN EXTRA MONEY
E«rn lap lo 421 we.kly: g«l your own dreitta walH- 
out coot. No con.ox.mg, fn.o.tmont or oaporirnco nocMtory. Writ* fully, giving ogc. dm* iiit. 
FASHION FROCKS, Inr.. Oopl. ■-aOM, Cinciainoli. O.

Pe£SSES ftv
FAIRY DELL LHORM imueT-Ytt/TMmsmesPX ' Moewf/t - sraur oe /ifreenoot/tGay flowart MCharminu

• ALA* MATIONinr COOSCTS AHO LlH^tObR •5 ofptis mdALzm. tou/SASc/rY.ua
,CATAL<

on on intorviting shope
CRAWI
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Ladder
ERIC G II I L B E K T

My neighbor Jacob differed from 
the rest of us home gardeners, 
painters, and putterers in that 

Jacob had a ladder, a straight one, 
homemade and alarmingly rickety. He 
was also the climbingest man I have 
ever known. The amazing thing to me 
was that Jacob hadn’t broken his neck 
long ago. Every time I saw him on his 
ladder. I recalled that an estimated 
200 deaths and many thousands of 
serious injuries result each year from 
home ladder use. Vet, Jacob hopped 
up and down on his ladder, devil-may- 
care as a tight-rope walker at the 
circus. He was certainly agile in spite 
of his tendency to obesity.

One rare Saturday afternoon, ^ith 
sunshine and a cloudless sky

ALVIN
STERLING

and gel w Kat

\oii Ne always wanted

V CiLIf fashion ...

^ style and quality ...

to meet your fondest dreams ... 

fashioned

This dramatic drapery 
treatment couldn’t bewarm

above, when the lawns and gardens in 
the neighborhood were teeming with 
outdoor activity, the air wa.s rent 
by a frantic, feminine scream. Fol
lowed by wives, children and dogs, we 

rushed to the scene of the dis-

simpler to make! No cut
ting. No sewing (except 
hems). Just a single 
length of fabric and 
Judd Swag Pleaters give 
you this soft, elegant 
effect that falls In grace-

ith all the skill
wi
of the age-old art of 

silversmithing ... to live . . .

and to serve graciou.sly 

tlirougli all of your years. menturbance. long last, one of Jacob’s ! 
bdder steps had collapsed. There ' 
Jacob lay on the ground, while his [ 
wife stood by. wringing her hands and > 
muttering, “IVe told him a hundred 
limes to go buy a good ladder." ' 

With the doctor on hand and Jacob 
indoors waiting for an ambulance, 
several of the neighbors gathered in 
my garden. The talk, of course, was 

i atK)ut the accident. “What has hap
pened to good old Jacob.” I said, 
“has happened to thousands of other 
people. Some folks arc stubborn about 
safety rules; they don’t want anyone 
telling them how to prevent acci
dents. I'm an industrial safety man. '

• so let me give just seven tips on pre- 
I venting ladder accidents, aside from 
! keeping ladder in good condition.
I “With a straight ladder: I. The dis- ' 
I tance from the foot of the ladder ( 

to the wall should be a quarter of 
the ladder length. 2. Grasp the ladder 
with both hands, Hoist tools to 
the job by a rope. 4. Fasten the lad
der at the base, or use safety shoes 
attached to the foot of it.

“With a folding ladder: 5. Avoid 
standing on the lop step. 6. Don’t 

it unopened, like a straight l.-id- 
der, since the steps are then not level.
7. Fully extend it and carefully lock 
the side brackets.’’

After Jacob returned from the hos
pital. I took it upon myself to chat ; 
with him about his accident. He 
promised to mend his ways, and right 
off bought a new and safe ladder, 
making his neighbors much happier, 
and his own future much safer.

ful.always-smooth folds.SEC ir ... *UY IT ... *r rou« ;£Wfier s
Wn't« us for iIluBtrotad pn'c« foldvr af these 

and other ALVIN patterns.

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Mahers of ferlusive Silver Designs for over 

Sijtfy Yeors
PROVIDENCE 7. RHODE ISLAND

PAPE R

NOW ANYONB 
CAN PUTTY WINDOWS For maximum sunlight 

ond maximum privacy- 
all you need ore Judd’s 
sturdy, lasting traverse 
tracks you can count on 
to operate smoothly, 
always. Your draperies 
hong beautifully... pull 
open and shut at a flick 
of the draw cord.

DUO-FAST
PUTTY KNIFE

f RiSTEASY

Does a perfect job Packs-Shapes 
-Trims potty, Makes a hard |ob 

easy. Pays (er ttseK on Itrsi wttf 

dow. Oel yawrs, todayl II will be 

your favorite tool!
And—for every window in your house—JUDD'S FAMOUS 

THIMBLE ROD—the extra-rigid curtain rod with the buiil-in 

thimble tip* that %von‘t snag your curtoins. ’patented

At your favorite drapery hardware department

5*100

See
Taut Hardware, Taint, Glass 

sr Lumber Dealer OR 
Order Dkvrt.

r5uo-Fa*t PUTTY KNIFE FASTENER' "CORP.' 

■ I $63 Fletcher Street, Chicago 14, IllinoU' 

i I am enclosing S f 00 — pfeose send me on* 
f Ou«-fast PUTTY KNIFE

use

THE JUDD IDEA BOOK of procficoi, pretty new 
/dear tor window docorertion. Sond 15^ in coin to 
Dopt. AH, H. L. JUDD COMPANY, WALLINGFOUD, CONN.

I
NAME,

ADDRESS,
I STATE.tCTY.
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you take off!
Warner Brother'H “June Bride”

movie Hpoofn magazine e<litors

and decorators Init leaches

good IcHMon in siinpliiicalion

and remodeling of ohl fiiniiture

Easy To S*w On "NUCOL" BIRD
HOUSESDODSONr

Oeitgned by America's 
foremost authority on 
bird
every desimbJe song bird,
Quality built, exclusive 
features. Add ebarm to your garden. Be
friend birds and they will rid your premises 
of insects. One martin destroys 2,000 mos
quitoes a day.

DODSON SPARROW TRAP. The humane 
way CO get rid of these pests. Made of strong, 
welded tin wire to last for years. Size ^6x 
IHkI:". With Receiving Box 816.90 f.o.b. 
Kankakee.

Send for FREE Catalog or 10c for 32-page 
book "Your Bird Friends—How to W 
rhem." JOSEPH H. DOD.SON CO., 810 
Harrison Avc,. Kankakee, Hi.

$1 for Two
Give Silt 
Wanttd$2 for Five

8 model to attract
R.p >e Dm old, ilitch on lh« 
now! ir« «a<)r (« dt I S«H- 
lirlioS. (Whila anly>

We Ship Maif Prtpoid 
TROT NOVELTr CO.

A UNION ST. TROT N T.
MAIL n COLLARS, SIZE [ 1

W« enclose $

NAME

ADDRESS BEFOR£. Termed a ^McKinley gtinker” by editor 
of home magazine (Bette Davia) thix dining 
room had patterned wallpaper, patterned net 
curtains at windows plug limp floral draperies* 
Problem was to redecorate house in 3 days

in
CITY_.

^00^ (homings 
^ith good nights

y\ j i.iOnd sI»«p-[nviHn0 relaxation storts with 
/ the hittoby comfort of an Ostermoor.

QvoBty-built wrilh the craftsmanship you
rightly expect of Its famous name.

«bO

-VII rt •ij
BEFORE. Dining table was dark, heavy, had 
ornate carved griffons supporting tabic edge* 
AFTER. Griffons were removed, table was 
stripped and bleached. American Home's editor 
would have removed carved triangular support

AMimCA'S QUALITY MATTRESS FOR NEARLY 10O YEARS
DeoUri la Rrinclpal Cliles^er write OSTERMOOR & CO.. Chicago 16, IIL, or Brldgoporl, Conn.
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BEFORE. Dining chair
wav typical of set#
bought aroiinil turn of
century, hu«l badly
carved top roil, »luU
leather upholstery

AFTER. Top rail and
carving were sawed

off, exposed wood was Radiator takes too much time to heat.,. then throws too much 
licat near the ceiling, not enough to the floor. Radiator steals space. 
Gathers dust. It’s too hot to be touched by hands or furnilure. What 
this room needs is Trane "Active Air” Convectors.

stripped of finish.
Chair was reupholstercd

textured clothin new

AFTER. Magazine's decorators set to work with 
hammers, bleaches, remodeled famitare. 

Room was supposedly repainted, recarpeted,
draperies made in tbree>day span, American 

Home's decorators require slightly more time

saws. No dust-traps horal Nor hot sarfaces to bum hands or mar {urni- 
ture. Clean, beautiful, and healthfully wanned all over at low fuel 
cost! Instant response to heating needs is yours with slim, handsome 

'' Trane Convectors, whicli may be recessed into the walls, out of your 
. Here’s the room of your dreams!

new

Active Air" heat—a new high in comfort!
Your future comfort depends upon the heating system you choose. So you owe 
it to your family to find out why any steam 
comfort per dollar when teamed up with Trane “Active Air” Convectors.

U.se the handy coupon Iwlow to get a helpful booklet in full color about 
the modem, Trane way to inexpensive, trouble-free heating. Send fur your 
copy today. It’s FREE!

n

hot water system provides moreitr

Thft Tron* Company, D«pt. K39, LaCro*»e, Wit.
Troft* Company of Canada, Ltd.. Toronto 

I want to your full-color photogrepht of baau> 
tiful roomt, end I«arn more obout Trane Convec
tor heating. Please tend me your free book "Kovr 
To Live in June All Winter."

— or

BEFORE. Heavy Enipiru settee was upholstered 
in «lingy figured tapestry, set on Horal 
carpet. AFTER. Wallpaper was painted with 
water paint, plain carpet installed, 
settee reupholstered in appropriate stripe

NAME ft

ADDRESS

•STATE
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BnUd Yottt 
Dream Home'' 

of Brikcrete
World's Most Modern Masonry

(Begins on page 60)

siderably and result in much 
greater savings for some localities 
than others, but no matter how it is 
figured, you stand to save money and 
build up a tool kit at the same time.

• p

ALL the Brikcrete for this 
Modern Bungalow...

8«m« lew price per equere ieet ter er>y 
eiee or t^pe home pou plan to build.

Brikcrete comfainoe colorful heeutp.^ 
end ell the veluee of zneeonrp «t its best— 
wish e lower-then-lumber price. Designed 
and proportioned to fit modem styling.

Self-conteinad insulation veluee because 
of * iS% void. Integrated color end water* 
reeistent preperttea. Strength and endur
ance combine with light weight.

Contact your local Brikcrete manufac
turer or write direct tor literature end 
name of plant nearest

AVERAGE SMALL JOB^REQUIR? 
VERY FEW TOOLSPressurized Calrod Units Provide 

Safest, Cleanest, Most Dependable 
Hot Water Service Ever Offered!

Thanks to the Magic Circle Heat of pressur
ized Calrod® Units, this great Hotpoint 

Automatic Water Heater can’t be beat for safety, 
cleanliness, economy and dependability.

# Year after year, without care or attention, 
you enjoy an abundant supply of hot

you.

Itrllrnftts ftssoriilss.Tin. 
4663 S. Division Ave. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.The minimum maintenance tool kit 

that should be in every home in
cludes a penknife, a general purpose 

.screw driver, slip joint pliers, a i6 
ounce claw hammer, a bench 
smoothing plane, a nail set. a six-foot 
rule of the flexible steel oc fold
ing wood type, a small oil can. and 
a flashlight. Prices and quality vary 
widely for all tools. For home 
tenance you will need good tools for 
sati.sfactory results, but they need 
not be the very best available. Tools 
require care for superior results in 
workmanship, and a beginner is not 
apt to be trained enough in their care 
to give the best equipment the treat
ment that their cost and quality 
warrant. Cheap tools on the other 
hand are difficult to work with at 
times, losing their edge, breaking, and 
not w’earing well enough even for the 
infrequent use of home maintenance. 
By starting with a reasonably priced 
set of basic tools, 
pocketbook and working satisfaction 
for your initial efforts in working 
around the home.

BtuvpHnu lor liomo
Khown MOV*, til.

water. It Mamtod In n-

CT.W Book
• Hotpoinc’s corrosion-resistant, heayy-duty 
tank is so thickly insulated with Fiberglas® 
that it actually can store hot water for as long 
as t&ree </ays with the electricity off I or New 

lABOR 
SAVER 

for the 
HOME

• Seven models range from 30- to 82-^ 
capacity. The 30- and 40-gallon table-top 
models are matched units of Hotpoim's Electric 
Kitchen. Call Western 
Union Operator 25 for ^ 
the name of your 
est Hotpoint dealer.

lion

main- -

near
errr:

r UIM
OremeiHOTPOINT INC. 

(y| Gtmtral Electric 
AffUate), i

■V

^ £/ecfric
MOTO-SANDER

—AND POLISHER—

rwCHICAGO 44, ILL. 11 19

n
— — — ^ w

• •• M yrnir eiecUic Ipwn>**?**L**^ . . . GMf to tMBdtoa ohRd dm it.amkU or rWValokoo fonrttBiI* 
iTtlil ’"’"•hop or a[»«|.l,
Uno* fumiluro, DuumMtHrM. oth^r BurfDcn. MotS* 
•wider doUvBFB 7.no hitoIiop ■ mmuto , ,Um»m hurd-ln-ircL-M pImm. Rln*i«hc-iiM 
rotiiryi «llrnmat«M env p«Huthlllty nmtohdH/ 11 B th« llentoM. muri pnctieel oloctrir

1 ■ worlu IiiUj 
■cilon irran* 

of wood bumi. or

_ . . „ wiKirlod ihoan <l«niot
!Tf »K?od“Si£r*®^"

■ Suid Fuinllun 
uvl EkMikrwe, 

o Hind HUlrwiyt,
Donn, Woodwork 

• SucI WiUi btfore Dilnttnc
HACK QUARANTKK Buy »«— o.r fPJ’rj"’’If h» owwot -uovIt roa omd .vit,

*»4.M '. hojli or nwnoy ordon ond wo will ihlu Mwt- 
vold. of. -oevd only now, nad noy &rwxnMUi [^anm 5<“* f?;l»^ai>«>d.llrorv, Yoor willEY iSiCKIf not
Mlwhlod w(l« t dwn tztkl, Only 9a4.M rBilminl 
DRCMCL MPA. CO.. Dow*. SB 470-C. Raeino, «*li.

M
BO

• I’nllih the 
Fimily Ctr

o I’oliib Ptumi
md C«d«r Chuti 

o TuUsh Wixod 
FumJiuxi

you can insure

s.

FIRST ADDITIONS TO THE MIXIMUM KIT
Send for FREE Catalog

FIREPLACE

T lie set outlined above will handle 
the numerous small and simple 

projects, but you will soon find that 
you want to expand your efforts, and 
therefore will have to increase the 
size of your kit. Probably the first 
addition will be a 24 or 26 inch 
cross-cut saw. With an 8 point set 
(8 teeth to the inch) the cuts will 
not be as fine as with a 
point set, but the saw will be satis
factory for rip cuts (with the 
of the wood), thus eliminating 
vestment in a second saw* for rip
ping boards. A great deal of cutting 
with the grain will make r 
desirable, but normal home mainten
ance doesn't include much cutting of 
this sort. If you go beyond the main
tenance stage and start doing

The vw/t Qrvpiaee do- 
Mgnvd for nuxlcm. in- 
saiated bonMrs. Ilhli- 
tmted erntmlofrcontoliui 
iBcU.piMurvBBndBair- 
rvMtonaforponr*'prr-

CuoioslNct by^' 

1^ HMMkMpIn)'
r
t

tu copy at34B Will StTML

A BENN'ETT IRELWD IV .
(|| ^

Everybody*^ Pomfm^ To^ SOBWl- H. 1£liV fOBK

Cxgiriiif*, Unutval
10 or 12

GIANT MUM
gram 

an in-
Sawf«,.,It« ,fMi 
LODI... Ivwlurtd Hinh«v» -vritfv . . . SOLD 

j •vr 1 Doth •wiiverwyw«»IH. AIm tlMt tnyllih. bvH*,, cinhlM. 
■PH". •ihlWHM and oMiw ynM <lwy»an.
Hmoiimm IMH. IMM. IHIun,«W. WrHw■•day lor MUi wnttwal, utIdwitdHva. colotMFill CATAieO.

•4.'|4-'V

>; SPIIM6 HILL NUtSEtlES Tipp Gty. Dbio Dept A-73a np saw

lOMillionTreesEwfrvdn •••dtlnci and trant- A Y£JUt
planit. Fruit and Btiidd UvM.
Wrlta fur cataJogua.
MUSSER FORESTS. Ine.. lodlana. Pa.car-
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(Begins on page 60)

"Windcmi^ea^withme pentry work such as book shelves, 
closet shelves, toys and other similar 
items, you will want the rip saw and 
a lo point cross*cut saw as well.

Completaly concealed in ■ 
the soah itaelf. “InTiaie” 
(Grand Rapid* lavizible 
Sash Balance) make* it k 
possibl* ier you to open 
windows amoothly-quietly-' 
with no eflort at all. House
wives olso peeler this 

darn window balance 
because it has no cables, 
tapes or exposed tubes. 
Ideal for all double-hunq 
windows, ineludinq those 
with narrow trim. Moderote 
in price-easy to install-ask 
your architect, builder or 
dealer.
**Always at your service 

— Never in your sight

BALANCe 
CONCEALED 

IN SASH
V

c
mo

Other excellent additions at an 
early date are: a ten foot extension 
cord with trouble light; two chisels, 
one ^ inch and the other i inch; a 
hand drill and set of bits; a cabinet 
screw driver for small work; long 
nose pliers with a side cutting feature 
for electrical work; and a carpenter's 
square. These need not be purchased 
until the first job for them arises, 
and thus they will be paid for out of 
the savings as you go along. Still 
other tools, such as; a vise to hold 
work on a bench; a hack saw and 
extra blades; a level; a soldering iron; 
wrenches, monkey. Stillson, and snap
locking ; files; a brace and wood bits: 
mason's and plasterer’s trowels; a 
hack saw; a block plane; and a 
hatchet, may eventually be added to 
the kit as the jobs demand them.

For paint work 
you’ll add a different 
set of tools to the kit.
The first items to 
consider are: paint 

I brushes, i, 2, and 4 
inches wide; and two 
putty knives, one narrow and the 
other wide. Aside from rags and 
empty paint buckets or cans which 
are very useful you will probably 
want to include a nuor scraper for 
cleaning glass after windows have 
been painted, and a step ladder in 
your painting equipment. Old sheets 
or bedspreads will also come in handy 

drop clothes to protect the floor 
and furniture from paint droppings.

»

SAVINGS ON INSTALLATION 
MORE THAN PAY THE COST

♦of eompl«t*lvcentumar foldvf — C-^.

GRAND RAPIDS^

SASH BALANCE BEAUTY AND COMFORT WITH
Quality Laodurt In Sa$h Hardwara 

tor Avar 50 Yaer*

GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY
OKAND BABIDS X MICHIGAN

THIS IS “TONIC FOR 
MY TEETH AND GUMS!

Your home, small or large, new or old, becomes
comfortable and moremore attractive, more 

liv able with Canv as Awnings. You enjoy protec-
sun and beat. Canvastion against summer 

Avsmings are easy to take down when you
interference with your outdoor light during 

die dark, cold days of winter.
See your local awning dealer early in the sea

son. Let him help you choose the Canvas Awnings 
best fitted to your needs and to your opportuni
ties for increasing the charm and beauty of your 
home. You have an unrestricted choice pf a wide 
range of beautiful colors, designs and patterns, 
for giving full expression to your artistic 
and personal preferences.

Your awning dealer has a wealth of infonna- 
lion and ideas to share with you, assuring your 
pleasure and saUsfaction in every detail.

want
no

as
Yes, erunehy MILK-BONE DOG BLS- 
CUIT gives a dog the sport of a real 
bone—the ehewiitg exerriite that helps 
promote strong t^h and guma. And, 
along with all the fun, he gets a heap
ing helping of important Dutrientsl 
MU.K-BONE DOG BISCUIT is sealed in 
cartons for freshness 
and cleanliness. Eco- 
nomiral because it’s —
concentrntedfoodlOrder 
some today!

KEEP SOME MATERIALS ON HAND

taste

MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT 
eoMtaint nviricnts yoer fey*

any jobs require some materials, 
at least, for first-aid treatment. A 

good minimum set to keep around 
the house includes fuses, friction tape, 
rubber tape, putty, some wire (both 
electrical and iron), a miscellaneous 
box of nails, and a similar collection 
of wood screws. After a few jobs have 
been completed, the supply of odd 
materials that might be handy will 
grow. You will soon have wood, metal, 
screws, nuts and bolts, nails, paint 
of different colors and types, and

dotnvBdfiViiamlniA.Bi. 
B3,0,atidE...MBatMaal MlLK-BRlir 
...flthLlv«rOU...WhoU WTiaot Floyr... Mlnaralf ..... ^^lR(urT ' 
...Milk. -

THE CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE, INC. 
and NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL 
"There is No Substitute for Canvas Awnings"

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

I NUlonal Biscuit Co.. Dept. 0-3 444 W, latti Bt.. New York 11. N. Y. SAMPIE 
Send mo fTM MILK-BONE DOO BISCriT 
AIM) Booklet: "Bow to Cere tor end Peed Your 
Doft." (Please print. Paste coupon on penny 
postcard U you wiab.)

Name.................
Addreae.............
City and Blate

rsti

TU. .riOT >nMl Id UnlM Stau. oal.
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ybuY/6e eonr/hrfsJb/e, Mother... 
our coat -^rnace fs Auto matte 
now... since we instaiieef^ (Boffin!! on paffc 60)

all sorts of items ready for use on 
future small projects.

Root-ProofTHE MINIMUM TOOL KIT CAN BE 
KEPT IN A BOX

LASTS A LIFETIME
• OranGEBUKG* pipe gives you lif« 
time, trouble-free service in housp-t! 
sewer or septic tank connections . . 
and for other undergroxuid non-pres
sure uses. Here’s why. Its record of 
40 years’ service underground pn/vez 
that you can install Orangeburg and 
forget it. Mado of tough, time-de.ying 
material that withstands crac’rs or 
breaks due to soil settlement, vaper- 
WELD* JOINTS hold fast, prevent leaks,; 
keep the pipe root-proof.
Use perforated type for septic .lank dis
posal, foundation drains, field drainage. 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
Orangeburg, N. Y.

0
ne way to keep the time spent on 
maintenance down is to have all 

tools and first-aid materials handy.
A box is very convenient for storing 
the kit. It can be kept in a closet, 
a cupboard, or the basement, and can 
be carried to the spot where work is 
to be done. You can make an ade
quate box for the minimum kit from : 
two pieces of 1x4 or a single piece ’ 
of 1x8 for the bottom, 1x6 material 
for the sides and ends, and a piece ' 
of old broom stick for a handle, 
sembled with S penny finishing wire 
nails. Old packing box or crate lum
ber could be used very well instead 
of new materials. A good size is ap
proximately 16 inches long. 8 inches 1 
wide, and 6 inches deep. Metal boxes | 
for small kits can be obtained at most 
hardware stores. They contain trays 
with compartments for the smaller 
took and materiak. Some ready- 
assembled kits are available, a box 
with the basic items and a few of the . 
tools mentioned for early additions. ]

ORANGEBURG- OttTHB ROOT-PROOF PIPEas-

r
HOW 00 TOU ASK FOR ANTI-SHRINkA 

ANTI-MATTING KNITTING TARNST" j

“JUST SAY

Your fiimily, too, can enjoy more comfort, pe 
mind — and coal savings — with an A-P COM 
MASTER. This new modem plug-in furnace con
trol unit gives you all the luxurious comfort 
convenience of thermostat-controlled heat, plus 
greater economy in coaL

eace of 1 \\ ^
I V' j.vnaemea 

r"ndsher^J£ffl

FORT

and
even Found unty in

DOUBLE PROTECTION
YOU LL WANT A WORK BE.VCH FOR
THE larcj:r projects______

There's double fire safety for you with COMFORT 
MASTER. Prevents furnace overheating by limiting 
"dome” temperatures to match outdoor weather. It 
also has a new "Stoke Switch" that opens the draft 

when you fire up, closing it automatically when gasses have burned off. 
COMFORT MASTER never/orgtts, even though you may do so.

Is 20% of your heat going up the chimney?
COMFORT MASTER will pay for itself by saving 
the money you now throw away heating all out
doors. Keeps chimney and smokesuck tempera
tures down so your home gets more of the n

Steadier Heat with COMFORT MASTER ... 7£

rpccf Instruction leHAftHforkniitinami'n's. 
''' ’ wonten's Hn<i children'is swenters.
nlso men'* sock*. S^nd St stnmp to .. 
t>ostAffe (o Wonderieed: 30-20 ThomMon Ave.. 
Long Isilaud City I. N. Y. Dept. A-SB.

cover

PA?, NO.

eat.

The box will always be convenient 
for carrying the necessary tools to 

I the work site. But for some jobs 
! it is desirable to move all or a part 

of the project to the basement or 
garage work area or shop. Initially 
you'll not need such a shop, but when 
you get around to it you’ll want a 
bench. Often an old table or desk will 
serve; however, you can make a 
simple bench very easily, once the 
saw and square have been added to 
the kit. Three 6 foot pieces of 2x10, 
preferably of a hard wood, will pro- 

! vide an excellent working surface. 
Four 3 foot pieces of 2x4 will make 
the legs. A 6 foot piece of 1x12 or ply
wood will be a good backboard. And

TO’-The red line shows steady temperatures you jeu* 
get with COMFORT MASTER and its "Heat- 
Aodcipating” Thermostat — compared to the 0®* 
"too hot-too cold” extremes with haod-control.
You get more healthful heat at less cost, with 
COMFORT MASTER.

Miles Ahead of Any Putty!
STOP UStNO aiCMy, luaipy 
puny (or gluing rrpain oa

ONLY wlnUom and doon. ARM*
50» STRONG’S **S3" to perma- 

nrntljr E-L-A.S.T-I-C (Mcrrt 
(omub). Unlike putty, it 
tpread* on tmoothly—un be 
pilnted immedietely.
Unlike put^, it waa’i crack 
or crumble in yean ol tervicc. 
NEVER gate rock-hard to 
container,
plied. Coat! Sttle. TRY'

U joar daoler 
bnea'l ''33", 
aead ua 5Qo 

poatpold,

SPICIAl
OFFERA-P COMFORT MASTER comes to you as a complete package. It 

includes: new COMFORT MASTER unit, "Heat-Anticipating” Wall 
Thermostat, all wiring and full instrucoons. If you have a handy man 
around the house, he can install COMFORT MASTER easily and 
quickly. For full information write Automatic Products Company, 
2520 N. Thirty-Second St.» Milwaukee 10, Wis. Dealer inquiries invited.

and gal 2-Ih.
Money bock, if net enllrely 
ptowd. THE ARMSTRONG 
COMPANY. 4MJ 8. La. 
Salle SL Chieoge A after being ITi

DEPEHDABLE ^ Giva yeur yeun«atar tb« Jov-
7 rida of * IlfatinalTRACTALL

bmkijuatllke * man-alz* Trae- 
lor. It's the perfect gift tot 
boya. gtrli, up to 12 yeora old. 
rudal-drirnn. Rold direct from 

fKtury. Writ* for Utar«tiire and FREE trial offer. 
INLAND MFQ. CORP.. Deot. AM-3

BUFFALO 3, N. Y.
•••afor OIL for GAS for COAL• • a »■ • • • 164 ELLICOTT ST.
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on page 60)

HOWCANIBESUREOFTHE"

mULATtONJOB?
40 feet of :x3 stock will take care 
of all the bracing. The bench can 
be nailed or screwed together. This 
sort of work table can accommodate 
a vise and have an adequate area 
for racks for the few initial tools.

EXPANSION OF THE BENCH ACTIVTTTES 
AND FACILITIES IS SIMPLE

Make Stairwells 
Brighter • • • Safer 

WITH THE RIGHT ALUMINUM RAINT

FREE BOOKLET TELLS I 
HOW, Gleaming alumi- 1 
num paint covers dark* 
ened surfaces better... 
makes stairwells bright- 

■TTTT111- _ r. er, safer. For many 
other helpful painting 
hints, send for free 24^ 

^ page bot*k, “Paint It 
Bright”. Rentem^r there is a difference 
in aluminum paints. For this job, get 
A/uminum Metal & Masonry Paint, from 
the dealer who displays this Alcoa sym
bol on the brand he sells. Address; Paint 
Service Bureau, AlumIM'M Company of 
America, 2105 Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh 
19, Pennsylvania.

THAfSEASYl

CALL IN THE 
FACTORY-TRAINED

Tlu‘ working area of the bench de
scribed above will be adequate for 

most home maintenance jobs, but 
additional space can be used for stor
ing tools and materials. Shelves can 
be built in a number of ways, fastened 
lo the wall behind the bench, hung 
from ceiling joists, or added to the 
bench itself with support.^ made of 
1x8 or two 2x2‘s. Miscellaneous 
screws, nuts and bolts, and other 
small items can be kept in jars that 
have the caps screw’ed to the bottom 
of a shelf. By unscrewing the jars 
from the caps, they are already open 
when taken down. The jars will be 
out of the way, leaving shelf space 
for other things, and w’ill be lined- 
up where the contents can easily be 
seen. Cigar boxes make fine con
tainers for medium-sized tools and 
materials. Below the working surface, 
you can use drawers from discarded 
furniture, or specially made ones.

|MC<^

shield Gold Bond
Look for this 

on aluminum paints made by\^ ® 

many paint manufacturers using

ALCOA ALBRON PIGMENTS APPLICATOR r
DON'T ENVY tha band-box beowiy of 
furniture ditployed in ttoret

^Cuanlstnan
CLEAN/ftG POUSM ^ They are as much as 15* cooler 

in summer.
e They are more fircs^fe. Fireproof 

Gold Bond Rock Wool in the 
waits and roof provides a perma
nent lire barrier.

e They have a higher resale value. 
Does this sound good to you.’ Then 
phone your local Gold Bond Rock 
Wool Applicator today for an esti
mate for your home. No charge or 
obligation! He’s listed in the classi
fied section of your phone book 
under '’Insulatton’’. Remember, it's 
the one home improvetneoc that act
ually pays for itself!

Gold Bond Rock Wool Appl 
are trained in Gold Bonas 
methods of application to give you 
the very best insulation job. Without 
muss or fuss they do the whole job 
in a day or so, depending on the size 
of your house. And they use only Fire-

Eroof Gold Bond Rock Wool...made 
y National G)psum Company...the 

finest insulation money can buy!

licators
tested

AVAiLAALt TO THC PUBLIC

4
A QCESTION FROM ONE UF OUR READERSThe rich, natural 

look of showroom 
furniture can now 

/ easily and quickly be 
! obtained in your 

own home. Its easy 
to use . . . just wipe 
it on and wipe off 
. . . result, profes
sional bMUcy.

V. M. of Gwinn, Michigan, asks 
for information about painting built- 
in shower walls.

Last year over 100,000 thrifty home- 
owners insulated with Fireproof 
Gold Bond Rock Wool. Fuel savings 
up to40% soon pay the cost and con
tinue for the lift of the bouse.
Besides lower heating costs and com
plete winter comfort, homes insula
ted (he Gold Bond way have three 
more big advantages:

After cleaning and patching the 
surface, apply two coats of fiat piaint 
or enamel undercoater. If the walls 
have been previously painted, only 
one undercoat is needed. Follow this 
with one coat of glossy interior paint 
or enamel. These are highly resistant 
to the action of water and should 
last a long time. Automobile body 
enamel has also been used very suc
cessfully as a final coat in shower 
compartments. Since glossy finishes 
do not cover as completely as flat 
paints, the undercoats should be the 
same color • as the finish coat. Of 
course, inferior grades of material 
will not last, so be sure to use good 
quality products and follow the manu
facturer’s instructions for application.

f^OuanbmanciEAWAfe POUSfi
Over 4000 fataiture stores use Jr 
daily, recommend it hourly ... swear 
by it unreservedly. Take their advice 
—^oo't delay—aet some at once for 
your owo home.
The beauty lotion 
for your furniture

^ CMTeBfd ^
VCftcd BMMkMpInj J

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

Nanotul Gypsum Company, A-5-9 
Buffalo 2, New York

Please send me a copy of your "Bener Livlns” booklet at no 
obligation to me. □ My home it already built.
□ 1 am a student destriog special informadon.

□ lam building in the future.
1 Grand Rapids Varnish Corp., 
j Grand Ropids, Mich.
j Gerttlemen; PUose tend postpaid, full 1A-oz. 
I b«nle of GUARDSMAN for $1.00 ertclesed.
)
I NAME........

ADDRESS.........

CITY

I
I I

NAMEII
.......  I ADDRESSI I

" II CITYI.StAVL.. J
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Something Extra 
has been added 

to famous 
SWP House Paint

EXIRA
m

iii
IM

IB
Rear view *ihaw«i ninninK dormer, muking posnibic 

two tipper bedrtMimi* imtl bath. Sun deck above 
porch ideal place for enjoying cool ocean breezes*

II.

SWP House Paint 
stays whiter, 

brighter—longer!
Yellow chartrcuno 
used on walb and 

ceilings of all first- 
floor rooms. Floral 
draperies are gray- 

green with white 
and yellow accents

Best buy in home proteaion, for 
over 80 years .«. chat’s Sherwin- 
Williams SWP House Paint! 
America's favorite, SWP now brings 
you a great big extra bonus—beauty 
that lasts a full year longer than 
before!

In its whiter, brighter whites—or 
in its cleaner, more beautiful colors 
—SWP gives your home a "freshly- 
painted" look that stays on and on! 
More homes are painted with 
Sherwin-Williams SWP than with 
any other brand of paiaL Today, 
more than ever, it's your greatest 
house paint value!

FREE BOOKLET on 
p*in(inayour home with 

•. SWP House Paintisnow 
' svailablest all Paint Ser

vice Center Dealers who 
display the “Cover-tbo- 
Earth” emblem.

View into dining room 
pa»t dividing bookcases 

shows antiques fitting 
happily amidst modern 
surroundings- Couch U 
a deep shade of green, 

pillows match draperies

SWPi■0«M

Sherwin-
Williams

Paints
LOCATE YOUR NEAREST S-W DEALER 

IN THE CUSSIHED SECTION OF YOUR 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

U6 THE AMERICAN HOME, AAARCH, 1949



(Bcieidh on pn^e 58)

Chartrense and pale
blue cabinets in
kitchen, lined with
rose. Counters and
floors covered with deep
blue linoleum

Note textured grain, stag
gered edges, and beautiful .
weathered appearance of these
shingles. Come in several
attractive colors.

Simple ^traight stair
leading to second*floor

rooms has geometric
railing, painted white,

Traditional pattern hook
ever developed!rugs made bv owner

Johns-Manville "American Colonial”—the 

inexpensive asbestos shingle that lasts 35 years PLUS*

It’s rotproef . . . fireproof . . . 
weatherproof. Permanent as 
stone! Net one has ever burned 
...not one has ever worn out!If

two practically indestructible ma
terials. Imagine a shingle so at
tractive also having the perma
nence of stone!

J-M American Colonials come 
in several pleasing colors to meet 
your preference or architectural 
requirements.

If you are considering a new 
roof for your present home, or 
plan to build a new home, we 
strongly recommend that you see 
yotir Johns-Manville dealer about 
this new development.

marriage of old and new. for its bam- 
red siding has all the nostalgia of 
early Connecticut farmhouses, while 
detail and window design are def
initely contemporary. A crisp white 
porch leads to the formal entrance 
door, thence into a small but inviting 
hall. Tiny though this is, it leads 
directly into living room, kitchen, 
bedroom and, via a geometric-looking 
stairway, up to the upper two rooms 
and bath. Here’s a house that could 
be complete on one floor since, in ad
dition to rooms mentioned, there's a 
dining room and bath on the ground 
floor. Porch and garage could be 
added when need and purse allowed.

estimates from your contractor and, 
in addition, discuss more clearly fi
nancial problems with your local bank 
or lending institution. We'll bet a dime 
to a dollar that you'll get so excited 
over these plans that you'll start col
lecting a Home Study Plan Reference 
Library! However, they're not to be 
confused with architects’ working 
drawings; The American Home has 
no idea of going into the stock plan 
business. W'orking drawings may be 
purchased from the architect direct.

Our first home is an eye-appealing, 
one and one-half story design just 
one block from the ocean at Sea Girt, 
New Jersey. Here we find a happy

JUST before the war, Johns- 
Manville introduced, a new 

type of asbestos shingle—the most 
beautiful low-cost asbestos shin
gle in J-M’s 90 years of roofing 
experience!

It’s ceiUed the “American Colo- 
niai” and it has all the charm and 
beauty of weathered wood—yet 
it’s made of asbestos and cement,

•last 35 YEARS PLUS!— Thousands of J-M
Asbestos Shingles have now been in service 35 
years and more. They’re still as fireproof, rot- 
proof, and weatherproof as the day they were 
applied. No signs they won’t last another 35 
years or more! That’s why we say American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingles last 35 years PLUS.

AMERICAN HOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM
Please allow two weeks for handling and moilingI

The Home Study Plan for March 1949, includes architect's scale plans, 

elevations and details at % inch to the foot, outline speciflcotlons and re

print of March 1949 editorial coverage of the house.

I

Write today for a FREE
copy of our full-color bro-50cPrice

chure, “American Colonial Asbestos
I Shingles,” Address: Johns-Manville, De-Nome

partment AH- 3, Box 290, New YorkI
I . 16. New York.I btrcct AddrussI

I City Zone No. StateI
L J
Print noma and oddress in coupon, which will be used as label for mailing plan. Cut out order 
form ond send with M.O. or personal check Iplease do not seid stomps) to:

BUILDING MATERIALSAmerican Home, Department HSP, 55 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.
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ITS WONDERFUL
NEVER HAVING GARBAGE!

(Beginn un pa|;e 46)

Some radio-phonographs have dual
speed turntables, 35H rpm (single 
record or automatic) and the conven
tional 78 rpm. Also little boxlike 33^^ 
rpm attachments are available. With 
an automatic changer, the 335^ speed 
can mean 4 hours of continuous music.

HOME RECORDING—The making of 
personal records (for voice-training, for instrument instruction, or just for 
fun) usually is done via a special cutting needle on blank phonograph records 
or via wire. In the former, a special cutting arm usually is mounted at one 
side for “recording” with the regular listening tone arm at the other for the 
“play back.” In wire recording, stainless steel wire is pulled at high speed past 
a recording head which re-aligns the surface molecules magnetically to record 
sound. It's played back by running past a sound head. The wire can be erased 
and re-used indefinitely. Both methods are available, either built-in or as 
attachments.

ANTENNAS—While most sets today have antennas and ground built in (for 
standard, for FM, and for short wave), it’s still advisable, usually, to put up 
an outside antenna and bring in a lead-in in the old-fashioned way. Stronger 
signals then are brought to your set, the signal-to-noise ratio is better. Of 
course, in a metropolitan area, fine reception of near-by stations is possible 
with built-in antennas. But on more distant stations, the stronger signal is im
portant. Easy-to-install antenna kits are inexpensive. A few dollars invested 
here may mean added pleasure from an instrument involving hundreds.

TRADE-INS—For DO good rcason, the practice of trading in an old radio at 
the purchase of a new radio-phonograph has become surprisingly usual. But

care should be taken on this. The old set may 
still have worth (as a game room unit, in a sum
mer home, for daughter's room, in a church, 
school or hospital). Consider whether you'd not 
rather use it in this way. Then observe that the 
“net” price is the better basis of comparison be
tween brands rather than the amount by which 
the list price may fictitiously be reduced. Some- 
times a long trade-in is simply a come-on to aid 
sales. A more important consideration is the hap>- 
piness your family will derive from this invest
ment over a period of years.

FM—Frequency Modulation (FM) is an im
portant new broadcasting service. Most large 
cities now have at least one FM station. If this 
station is affiliated with a standard broadcast 
I .‘^M or Amplitude Modulation) station, the 
chances are that its programming is often the 
same as that of the parent station but with a 
noticeable difference in quality of reception. In
dependent FM stations, of course, have their 
own programming. A special FM circuit must be 
built into a set to get FM stations. Before buy
ing FM, be sure that FM stations are available to 
you. Some consoles are AM only; in some, FM 
is optional; in others, it’s a built-in must. Some 
let you add it later. Also, separate FM tuners 
which can convert AM sets are available. Inci-

Admirol makes seporote units: radio- 
phono gets AM-FM. plays stondord and 
LP 'records, $300.* Separate matching 
TV unit, $330.’ Record cabinet, $33*

It’s wonderful having
the G-E DISPOSALU*
There’s everything wonderful about 
a garbage-free borne. Your kitchen al
ways clean. Your kitchen work ao much
eatiicr. No more geriny garbage can.

Wonderful having all food waste dis-
pcMted of immediately right in the sink.
Just see—in these pictures—how the 
General Electric Disposal! ends the
pesty nuisance of garbage:

1. Scrapeallfoodwaste—pits.peeld
ingft, fruit rinds, even chop and fish 
bones—in to the drain opcmng.That's. 
the last you see of them.

2. Lock protecting cover with a 
twist to the left. Notice openings in 
the cover for clean, flushing water to 
enter the Disposal! as it works.

French provincial model 
in cherry has intermix 
record changer, AM-FM 
rodio. Copehort. $495*

3. Turn on cold wotor. This auto
matically starts the Disposal! action. 
Food waste is shredded into tiny par
ticles, flushed into sewer or septic 
tank. The Disposall works perfectly 
with either sewer or septic tank.

4; Throw away thof garbogo can.
You'll never see garbage again. 1 ou'il 
agree with Disposall users who say: 
**My kitchen's a million times clean
er,” **The Disposall's uiy favorite ap
pliance,” “I'd never pvc it up!

RCA Victor 3-way radio- 
phono-TV Instrument has 
52 sq. In. screen, 12 
inch speaker, at $595*

r*

Examine all types of record changers
to pick one best lor your needs.SEE YOUR RETAILERTODAY! Learn how each works. Some ploy
10 and 12 inch records intermixed,He'll he happy to give you a demou- 

stration of bow easily and efficiently 
the Disposall works. He'll show you 
bow simply it can be installed in your 
kitchen—how it fits most every sink. 
Ask, too, about the All-Electric Sink 
that teams up a General Electric 
Dishwasher with the Disposall! Gen
eral Electric Co., Bridgeport 2, Conn. 
*Tra«le-mark Ref. U. 5. PaL Off.

some don't. This Copehort job turns
each record ever in exoct sequence

DISPOSALL
DISPOSAU MEANS 

GOOD-BY TO GARBAGE 

AUTOMATICALLY!
By oil means master the controls
on your new television set. Gel
explicit directions on station
selector. brillioncecontrost.

GENERALvy». controls. Find out obout polar-

ELECTRIC ized and oluminized screens.
This is Mognovox table model
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Warms ALL the Room
On Cool Spring & Fall Days

(Be|cin<> on page 46)

4^ WARM

dentaJJy, while reception usually is of 
better quality than standard broad
casting. that, too, is a rule that has 
exceptions. A Rood standard station 

mediocre FM station.can surpass a
TELEVISION—One sure sign of ac

ceptance by the U. S. public of any 
new thing is a nickname, the first 
step in familiarity. Now, ju.st as the 
telephone has become “phone," 
television to its fans is—TV.

Eventually almost all the U. S. will 
have good television—just as network 
radio is now everywhere. TV chains 
now are in the making, some linkings 
already exist. Boston to Richmond 
(through New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington with inter
mediate cities also receiving recep
tion) and out to the Buffalo, Pitts
burgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St. Louis region—inter
city programs in these areas are 
usual. New York and Washington 
contribute much of the entertainment.

But because of months required to 
get coaxial cables and relays installed, 
it may be a couple of years before 
Hollywood entertainment will be en
joyable nationally. Normal long-dis
tance phone wires are not capable 
of handling TV, as they do radio.

In the meantime, however, the 
quantity of entertainment on the air, 
in most major cities, is grand, even 
though room for improvement exists 
(and that's coming rapidly). The 
time has come when you, if you live 
in a TV area (within 50 miles of a 
TV city), should be, if you're not 
already, looking at sets.

For your guidance, at that time, 
here are a few bits of basic informa
tion and some check points—perhaps 
they'll make your shopping a little 
easier and more pleasant.

PRICE—TV sets run from $150 (not 
including installation) up to $4,000. 
Sixe of picture, speakers, the cabinet 
and inclusion of radio and phono
graph are factors in price differences. 
Installation involves $45 to $100.

YOUR PRESENT RADIO—You prob
ably know this already—but, just in 

i case: Television is not radio, TV sig
nals are broadcast in an area of -the 
spectrum far removed from normal 
standard radio broadcasting. Your 
present AM radio set can't pick up 
either television sight or sound (re
gardless of any contrary impression 
you may have picked up from a label 
or in literature). Thus, since most 
television sets handle only television 
sight and sound, you'll want to retain 
your present radio or radio-phono
graph, or else make new arrange
ments for these services.

As to whether television, radio and 
phonograph, all three, should be in 
one cabinet—that's a matter of taste 
and room arrangement. Your invest
ment will be about the same whether 
you have one instrument or two.

«/
/ d

so

LIN-X
CLEAR-GLOSS VARNISH
Ym, and what a difference! That clear, 
tough, long-lasting coat of Lin-x Clear- 
Gloas Varnish protects and beautifies 
floors, woodwork, furniture, printed lino
leum. boats, countless other surfaces— 
resists boiling water, sizzling cooking 

greases, alcoholic bev- 
erages. And so EASY 
to use—just brush it on!

At your paint, hardware 
and department ttorel

THIS
A//i£PlAC£

actually circulates heat;
The Heatilator* Fireplace works on the 

principle of the warm-air furnace. It 
actually draws cool air from the floor 
level, heats it, and circulates it to far 
comers, even into adjoining rooms. It 
warms the entire room uniformly and 
comfortably, banishes chilly floors and 
drafty comers.

Helps Cut Fuel Costs
In thousands of homes, the Heatilator* Fire

place makes furnace fires unnecessary on cool 
spring and fall days. It keeps the entire house 
comfortable, saves the waste and bother of start
ing and re-starting the furnace, cuts dollars from 
fuel bills.

Used and proved from coast to coast, the 
Heatilator Fireplace is indorsed by thousands of 
enthusiastic owners. Many claim it is the only 
heating equipment needed by most homes in 
mild climates.

S^«tanle«d by w 
Good HMiMluastor j

Dillributad by
Acm Wklit Itai i Cd*r Wsrks, DiirwH » Tfc* 
Lm Itilbart Cs. DiyUi • Jthi Liras t Ck.. Ik.. 
Pkllikilshia • Tbi MirtiS'Settv Cs.. CkkifS 
R*C«(t Pi/sl ?rMael^ IK.. « Tki Skinrf*-

WilUins Ct., CImIsid

For Camps

PULS LIKI CASHMRg. . .
WIUS 9 TIMIS LON6IR!

Something roUr new fw 
yout buic sweater ward, 
robe!... Luxunousiy soft 
DuPont wooly nylon in 
cUu«c tbon sleeve Puli' 
and 6-bunon Asual Cinli. 
san byQualitex. Wear them 
itn^y or as iwo-sooies. Revel 
inehmlovdybcauty.Pattd . 
colon ntore Imcious chan r. 
tar you have ever seen in m wool, Nylon luii,.. lund VI 
to the skin, noa-irritatios. H 
Moth-proof. Quality ■ 
sweaters that are betiet B 
iooktns. loofcr wearioa- A ■ 
wonderful buy ! ■

TiaMO'SET TO turn SUPEilMI PREITEXT SIIINIUGEI
Thermo-Ser... heat treated iust like your nylon 
srofkings to prevent suetchinc, ragsiaf. No Uoefc- 
lAX necasary. Easy to wash. Dry in a jiffy. Pull 
sizes—to 40. Puce white and color fast pink, blue, 
maize. Satisfaction zuatanceed. Send your order now.
»t unarm aiS dKkrowii rtx. MatMOnlktAI.'* 
QUALITLX MFG. CO., 1702 levy lUg.
9P01 NORTH MOAD STRUT, PHIIA. 40, PA.

Will Not Smoke
The Heatilator unit is a scientifically designed Makes camps and aummer 

steel form that serves as a form for the masonry 
of any style fireplace. It assures proper construc
tion, eliminates common faults that cause smoking.

over
homes livable weeks longer
every year . . . earlier in 
spring, later in fall, and for 
winter week-ends.

Add Little to Cost
Basement RoomsComplete from floor to flue, the Heatilator 

Fireplace unit affords substantial savings in labor 
and materials; adds little, if any, to the cost of 
the finished fireplace.

Your fireplace must serve you a long time, so 
insist upon this unit that has been proved for 21 
years in thousands of homes and camps all over 
America. The Heatilator name on the dome and 
on the damper handle is your protection—accept 

substitute. Sold by leading building material
dealers everywhere. Mail the ofheAtmBb.iementrooin*. 
coupon now for complete in- W«rmi recreation rooms, 

formation.

Solves the difficult problem
no

and hobby workshops 
quickly and thoroughly.NO HULLS Hzstilstor It th» reg. trade mark of Heatilator, Inc.

>»tWAVS POPS-CRISP 
TEMDCRA.- FEEEPLICE• R

iOllYvtIME
HEATILATOR. INC.
122 E. Brighton Ave,, Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Please send free illustrated booklet, pictures, con
struction and advantages of the Heatilator Fireplace.

Name.

Street.

City

LEARN LANDSCAPING
I'rotUable L-oreei—sbeorbins 
iKibby fur luuii end wunieni 
Ttwroueh bonie-»ludy cours* In 
UniUra(>lng, garden tleeign. 4j 
k»w>ns. iH-auUfulU' printed and 
llluitnied. Learn in iptre lime. 

8-12 raoothi. Hundreda of luc- reaiful gnduatei all over (ha 
world. 33Td year. Write for Frea 
caulng loilay.

sMtaicaa uastcan tCHoet
, Oca Maien 1Z, lewi

(

Sute.Zone

K41 SeaaS Hi
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NEVERnow (Benias on pace 46)

comer to upper right-hand comer— 
as a rectangle, it measures about 4" 
high by 6" wide, roughly the width 
of three news columns by 4" high.

The 10" tube produces a picture 
slightly over 6" high by 8* wide 
(about $2 square inches) and, gen
erally, is thought to be adequate; the 
12” tube picture hits about 7" X 10" 
(some 72 square inches) and might 
be termed the deluxe family picture. 
Sitting fairly close to a 12" tube, you 
get the illusion of a screen much 
larger than that of a theater.

Some sets reproduce the picture as 
a circle or as a rectangle with rounded 
sides. This enlarges center portion of 
the picture but loses the comers.

Projection sometimes runs up to 
is" by 20" (the size of a news page).

WHAT LIES AHEAD? UTlO CaU tell?
Certainly, ample evidence exists that 
what is on the market today (after 
15 years of development) probably 
is close to what will be offered for 
many years to come. While small re
finements in cabinets and circuits are 
to be expected, the major components 
(picture tubes, projection systems, 
sp>eakers, tuning controls, etc.) seem 
to have been tested in both labora
tories and public acceptance to the 
point where they will be considered 
about right for today and tomorrow.

screening USING A RADIO-PHONOGRAPH FOR
TELEnsiON SOUND—A small trick, 
easily accomplished, is the installa
tion of a pig-tail connector from your 
new television set to a near-by con
sole radio-phonograph so that its fine 
speakers and audio [>ower can be 
used for the sound output of the tele
vision set. A switch, costing about 
$5 or so, can be installed (by any 
installation man) for easy switching 
of the sound one way or the other.

SIZE OF PICTURE—Very large pic
tures can be accomplished via “pro
jection”—a small picture tube shoots 
the picture at a mirror, then through 
a lens, then off another mirror, then 
against a treated glass plate. Loss of 
light occurs during the trip but good 
projection is pleasant television.

All other television is

RUST!at an amazing

direct
meaning that the pictureview

which you sec is, actually, the end of 
a cathode ray tube or kinescope.

Direct view picture tubes are known 
as 3 inch, 7 inch, 10 inch, 12 inch, 13 
inch, 16 inch and 20 inch (the dimen
sion refers to the diameter of the 
circular face of the tube, the face 
upon which the picture appears).

The picture is a rectangle and must 
fit upon the circle of the tube, thus 
the picture on a 7” tube will meas
ure not quite 7” from lower left-handIt’s true. You can now get rustproof 

ing ond save money, too! LUMITE, the 
new miracle plastic, actually costs only 
1V/a-12(i per square foot—much less than

screen-

ony other quality screening.
And LUMITE lasts longer becouse it neverrusts or corrodes—never stains paint un

der windows—never needs pointing to 
prevent rust in any climate, anywhere.

If you like, you con easily frame it your
self. See simple instructions below.

Order LUMITE from your hordwore, 
lumber or building supply dealer. Write 
for free sample to Dept, A-H 1, LUMITE 
DIVISION, Chicopee Manufacturing Corp., 
47 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y. It*s your guldo to wiso

Hooting System Selection
FACTS FOR ARCHinCTS AND BUILDERS Before you select» he«ting ayatem, you’ll 

aurdy 'want to read "Enjoy Better LiviD)i( 
with Radiaut Sunny Warmth.” Thia 
booklet is designed expressly to reveal 
to you the many things modern Radiant 
Ray* Heating will do for your greater 
comfort.

Effoeft Acids, Alkalies and Solvents — 
Eisentially none.
N0n-lnRaininable —Will not support flame. 
Melts at 340° F.
Tensile Strength, Ulllmole (of fliament)—Up 
to 50,000 Ibt. per square Inch.
Impact Strength—Greater than conventional 
icreening.
instolkrtien—Cut with ordinary sdtiort. Fold 
cut edges under one-half Inch. Tack 
V/t inches through two thicknesses.
Being elastic, LUMITE will automotieolly draw 
Itself Into a snug firm fit.

Aafi* I

CANT STAIN 
THE HOUSE

Illustrated in full color, "Elnjoy Bettor 
Living” will clear away your uncertain- 
ties as to what kind of heating will best 
serve you. It’s inleresling and important 
reading—containing facts based on the 
results of heating invesiigationa in the 
1-B-R Reaearcfa Home at the University 
of Illinois.

every

<riM> ymi tk* six Send for your copy today—your choice 
of a heating system has a most important

а. Fwel icenemy hearing on the pleasure you get from
б. DemesHc Hot yooT borne in ^ the years to come.

1. Redlenl Warmth 4.D«ireMllfy
2. Cerreet Heat

Distribution
i. Ftaxibillly Water

OeeieutseJ byINSIST ON RUSTPROOF SCREENING *7Im warmth you get with rodlafars, baseboards, pene/s and cenvectoffcGeed

Tbe InstitutaI 60 E. 42»d Si., Dept. B-tSC, New Y<wk 17. N. Y.
PIcOMaenJ Free Booktet''EnjuyBettsTl4viBg wicbRsdiantSuiuiy Waraitb.*' 
Name..................................

KQ.U-X II I
» rai.* Address

Ljsi'L"’
OFT.

Woy»n of saran :j3 .Zone. .blate,
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ing one large bass speaker and a group 
of small treble speakers is better.

TYPE OF CABINET—Finc fumiturc 
is available. Good TV console units 
run around $425—and combinations 
are available at $600 or so—good 
mahogany or bleached wood—period, 
modem or provincial chests—with 
doors that close when the set’s not in 
use. Unless .styling of the first set ap
peals, keep looking.

Details Uke bulges, exposed con
trols, conspicuous trade-marks and 
odd cabinet shapings should be 
checked. The quality of panels and 
veneers should conform with fine fur
niture standards. Harchvare should be j 
right as to lines and quality.

A lot of shopping is advisable to 
get a good education on all points.

OPERATION—Be sure that you 
understand, precisely, bow to get the 
most from the set you buy. Knowing 
all about each control will help you 
get maximum quality of picture and 
sound. Operating a TV set is easy, 
small children do it every day.

Tuning is not much different from 
tuning a radio set. First the station 
is selected, then the sound is tuned, 
then the picture is turned on, then 
it's sharpened. As your viewing habits ; 
become established, you’ll probably 
find yourself leaving all controls “as 
is" from one night to the next, just 
turning the set “off,” then “on."

INSTALLATION—Whether to choose 
a $45 ninety-day or a $65 twelve- 
month guarantee is a question you 
may have to answer. Usual fees are

As to the oftheard and over-pub- 
licizcd rumor that our present TT 
may be temporary and that color can 
be here soon, best indications are that 
color will be a laboratory matter for 
many years and that when it comes, 
it probably will cost much more and 
should not obsolete present sets.

SOME POINTS TO QI'ESTTON 
WHEN SHOPPING

ALUMINIZED PICTURE TUBE— 
aluminized’’ tube (it has a special 

coating on its inner face) produces a 
brighter picture. With this added 
brightness, you can insert- a screen 
(usually Polaroid) in front of the 
picture tube to cut down glare. A 
bright picture with sharp blacks and 
whites but without a gray haze re
sults, room light is prevented from re
ducing picture quality.

swtAKER SYSTEM—As with a radio-

phonograph, the number and size of 
speakers arc basic to tonal quality. 
Ask your salesman about this. Turn 
the set around. Count the speaker or 
.speakers and measure them. Examine 
the speaker motors (the driving 
mechanism behind the cone\ they 
mtxst be substantial. Sound should be 
excellent. If it’s lifelike, if artifici
ality is at a minimum, the illusion of
being there ” is heightened sub

stantially. That’s especially true when 
music is involved (as it so frequently 
is). A 12" speaker is good (going 
much smaller you get into the tonal 
quality of table radios), two 12" 
speakers or an audio system involve

• •

CHOOSING YOUR CURTIS WOODWORK!

You’ll thrill to fresh beauty--you’ll marvel at 
the moderate cost—when you choose the wood
work for your home from the Curtis VC oodwork 
line! It's a pleasure to pick your mantel—your 
entrance—your china cabinets and other wood
work—from designs by famous architects—be
cause Curtis quality will fit any new or remod
eled home, any budget! Here are examples:

Made like fine furniture, 
Curtis mantels have that 
‘'custom-built” look. 
Illustrated is Curtis 
mantel C-6063—an en
during tribute to good 
taste. Fourteen other 
beautiful designs await 
your choice!

>

u

■ . 
ifv, T

You can see the sure 
touch of a master de
signer in this charming 
Curtis entrance—design 
C-1730. Suitable for both 
new' work and remodel
ing. Curtis entrances as
sure lasting value for 
your home. There’s a 
wide selection to suit 
every taste.

: ..s
-■/!

■-T

<(

i ^

X<•

.

Points of Advantage that make
base-bay radiant heating

the Last Word in Comfort! | f

t' I

Formal and dignified is 
this very beautiful Colo
nial cabinet by Curtis— 
design C-6305. The up
per shelves arc scalloped 
and have molded edges. 
One shelf in lower com
partment. See other styles 
at your Curtis dealer’s.

ORAFT-PKEE HEAT ni*anE rmI 
C*mfert —wtih SASf-lAY th«r* 
or* no obiaOionafaU draFis m 
air (urr«ntf.

Oieio'^eautij |irt/9ate^D(0^

WITH PRESPINE PANELS

Yes—only Curtis can offer you 
doors with the wonderful new Pres
pine panels. Prespine, made of nat
ural wood, has a satin-smooth sur
face that gives new beauty to paints, 
stains or other finishes. What’s 
more, Prespine has extra toughness 
to take hard use. For lifetime satis
faction. insist on Curtis doors with 
the new Prespine Panels.

B.\SE-RAY* Radiant Baseboards are hollow 
cast-iron units (only 7" high) wliich repla^ tlie 
castomary wooden basebo^ds on outside walls 
and are supplied with hot water or steam from 
your regular lieating boiler. BASE-R.W heating 
makes homes wonderfully comfortable. It warms 
walls and floors with clean, even, draft-free, radiant 
heat. And with BASE-RAY you get rid of unsightly 
registers and other heating units that rub you oi 
usable spate. Easily installed in new 01 old houses. 
For further details mail coupon below.

of tho litiHMo of toitor and Wadio*oi Manufocluttrt

O*^. A.H.39 •

V 'Rm. u.s.Pat. Off.

lASE-RAY l« evaliafaU in 
two modolt, Standard and 
Hy.Powor ((hown obovol. 
Tho lattor it doilfnod 
otpociolly tor roomt that 
or* hard I* hoot.

SEND FOR THE CURTIS 

WOODWORK BOOKI

■^TporaXi^ i

CURTIS COMfANnS' SSRVICi aUREAU
2(M Conis Buildioa 

Oiocoo. iotr-A
Please send me your Curtis Woodwork Book for buildiaa and remodelioa. I eo 
close to ceots.

■ ■wmham Corporti—
* Irvlnatofi. N. T.
* Fiooto tond loldor tolTInQ hew EASE-RAY Radlont 

Botohoords con odd oomfert end boaufy to my hecao.

Nol
Smmt.AddtottPIONFEBS OF RAOtANT 

BASEBOARD HEATING
Irvington, N.Y.

Addrtu.__Stote- .• City
StahCity.
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(Beirina on page 46)

$45 or so for insullation plus go-daj’s’ 
free service (with a full year war
ranty on the picture tube) or $65 or 
so for installation plus 12-moolhs’ 
free sen’ice. Sometimes consoles in
volve higher fees, sometimes not. 
Service calls run $3.50 or so plus 
parts after the guarantee period. Pic
ture tubes should last years (they’re 
used but a couple hours daily—and 
they're built for thousands of hours).

Installation consists of a dipole an
tenna (worth $10 or more) on the 
roof plus special lead-in wire, ar
resters, and fittings. Labor required 
can run two men for four hours plus 
travel time. Problems presented are 
icy roofs, pre\’enting leaks, avoiding 
chimney damage, etc. The installa
tion charges will strike you as reason
able after you've had a chance to 
watch a crew in action.

CXJST OF OPERATION—The electricity 
your TV set will consume is so little 
that you probably won’t notice it on 
your bill. Your cutting down of lights 
in use should just about offset it.

SUMMARY—Check furniture, check 
tone, check features. All are more 
important than prices. Judge furni
ture quality as >"OU would any living- 
room furniture, judge tone and power 
by good test records and by your ear.

Merchandise appearing in photo

graphs on pages, 46, 47, 48, 49, 118, 
March, 1949 issue:
Globe map—^Rand McNally & Co. 
Desk chair—Hans Knoll Associates 
Spot light—Century Lighting Co. 
Columbia Masterwork records—^Lib

erty Music Shops, Rudolph Wur- 
litzer Co,

Lounge chair—^The Manor House 
Accessories—Designed for Living 
Cello, violin, music rack—Rudolph 

Wurlitzer Co.
Side chair—The Manor House 
French arm chair, clock, wall scones 

—James Amster
Grecian chair—Dunbar Furniture Co. 
Charles Eames chair and table— 

Herman Miller Furniture Co. 
Dishes—Spode, ‘’Florence” pattern, 

by Copeland & Thomas 
Silver—“Reverie” (Nobility Plate) 

by Empire Crafts
Cloth & napkins—Norfolk pattern by 

Simtex Mills
Glass bowl (with flowers')—“Cape 

Cod” Imperial Glass 
Coffee spoons—Melrose pattern, The 

Gorham Co.
Bud vase—Black, Starr & Gorham

I’m a walking

testimonial...

64

n

“VI hen we remodeled our bathroom, we in
stalled Eljer Plumbing Fixtures . . . and now, 
I'm a walking testimonial. They're beautiful and 
easy for me to keep clean and new-looking.

Kljer Fixtures are beautiful . . . w’ith just the right amount of 
modern'’ in the styling. And, one big reason why they are easy 

to keep sparkling clean is that die lustrous vitreous chiiiaware 
resists scratching and stains. It 4s impervious to the effects of all 
ordinary arids ... because it is real china.

Eljer Bathtubs have a base of rugged, rigui cast-iron that makes 
possible a smooth, extra-thick coating of glass-like enamel that 
will last a lifetime, with ordinary care. Your plumbing contractor 
will help you choose Eljer Fixtures, in white or pastel colors, to 
suit every requirement. For free booklet, write Eljer Co., Box 192, 
Ford City, IVrmsylvania.

a

THE HEART OF YOUR PLUMBING SYSTEM

Eljer’s bratit iful, chromo-plat***! 
brass fittings feature new, exclu
sive construction principles that 
assure long, satisfactory service, 
but, all wearing parts arc easily 
renewable. Just *an*ither reason 
for specifying Eljer Fixtures with 
Eljer Brass, in bathroom, kitchen 
and laundry.

• Want to make that long-standing dream of a den come 
true? You can easily lum the dream to reality, assisted by 
the soft-textured Western Pines.*
• Whatever the room or comer you envision, the even
grained Western Pines can help you endow it with stateliness 
or a warm informality. Remember the many uses of these 
lovely woods, and their low cost, when you begin to build.
• Want a whole book-full of ideas? Send for “Western Pine 
Camera Views," a picture book that swarms wiLh ways to 
build with beauty. Free for the asking, write: Western Pine 
Association. Dept. 215-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4. Oregon.

•IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEROSA PINE 
-SUGAR PINE

FACTORlIk ATi POBO CITY, PA., SALEM AND 
• MAtYSVIUI, OHIO, LOS ANOILES. CALIF.ELJER CO These are the WESTERN PINES
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How to Ituy Radio and Tolevision

Good RiddanceThe American Home Spotlight of the Month for March is 
turned full force upon the exciting new radio-phonographs and 
television sets. This promotion, planned especially for depart
ment store use. is based on the article which starts on Page 46 
of this issue, “How to Buy a Radio-Phonograph or Television 
Console.*' A partial list of the participating stores appears below. 
If one of them is located in your city, make an early March 
shopping date and see the ideas you've read about dramatically 
brought to life. You can identify this Spotlight by our slogan,
“ENTERTAINMENT BEGINS AT HOME.

To Bad
Garbage7f

Milwaukee, Wisconsin—Boston Store 
Nework, N. J.-
Ooklond, Cal.—John Brcjrrr Co.

Akron, Ohio—Th* M. O'Neil Co 
A lentown Pa—Hess Brothers

Pasadena, Cal.—Broadway Deftartmeit

Bamberger & Co

Store
Pontiac, Mich,—White's, Inc.
Portland, Oregen—Meier Cf Frank Com-

Poughlteepsie, N, Y.—Luckey, Platt &

No more trips through rain 
and snow to the garbage 
can—no more household 
pests attracted by garbage!

Loeb
Boston, Moss—Jordon Marsh Co. 
Bridgeport, Conn,—Howland Dry Goods

Co
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Abrohom £r Straus
C^ttanooop, Tenn—Miller Bros. Co. Socromento, Col.—John Bregner Co. 
ChicoQO, iT^Tne Foir Louis, Mo—Famous Borr Co.
Cleveland, Ohio—^oil# Bros Co. Poul, Mmn.—S^unemon's, Inc.
Crensbow, Cal —BrooCwoy Deportment s^jj. Qfy utob—2CM)San Diego, Cal’.—Wolker-SOTtt Corp.
D0II08, Tex.—Sanger Bros., Inc. Son Froncisco, Cal.—The Emporium
Detroit, Mich—Crowley, Milner Co Schenectady, N. Y.—H. S. Barney Co.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Wolf & Dessouer^ r. j ... .. Spokone, Wosh—The Bon MaGrond Rapids, Mich—Wurzburg Co. Springfield, Ohi^-EAvord Wren Store 
Hartford, Conn.—<5. Fox ond Ca Stockton, Col.—John Breuner Ca
Holi^^, Coi—eroodwoy Department Tacomo, Wojh.—Rhodes Bros.

0— Tampa, Florido—Atoos BrothersHouston, Tex—Foley Bros. Oklohomo—Brown, Dunkin D. G.
Lansing, Mich.—J W. Knapo Co.

Angeles, Cal.—Broadwoy Dept.

Co,

Hotpoint
Disposall

Co.
rche

Instantly Banishes Garbage 
the Modern Wayt

EFORE table refuse can even 
become garbage, the new 

Hotpoi nc Automatic Electric Dis
posallshreds it to a pulp and 
washes it down the drain! You 
simply scrape refuse into the 
drain—turn on the cold water— 
and your job’s done! This e£B- 
cient food disposer is safe, odor
less and self-cleaning. Let your 
nearest Hotpoint dealer show 
you how economically the Dis
posall can be installed in prac
tically any sink.

HOTPOINT INC. (A General 
Electric Ajffitiaie), CHICAGO, 44

Co.
Los Wpshington, D. C.—The Hecht Ca 

WjchitQ, Konsos—Geo. Innes Co. 
WUliomsport, Pa ~ ' '
Youngstown, Ohio—Straujs-Hirshberg

Store
Louisville, Kentucky—Stewart Dry 

Goods Co.
Lowell, Moss—Bon Mordw, Inc. 
Lynchbura Va.—Guggonheimer's, Inc

arroll Mouse B

Simply remove control covet and 
scrape table refuse into drain 
opening. Replace control cover 
and turn handle to ON position.1

You turn on the cold water, which 
automadcally starts the action. 
Table refuse is shredded to bits 
and washed down the drain.2Beautiful Wiudows MumiRDm

CasementsForYour New Home • More than 125,000 in use
• Costs less than 10c a month to operate

• Fuh year mamatt
• Can be used with any sewage system, In

cluding septic tanks and casspools

CALIFORNIA WINDOW IDEAS
Here’s how the Disposall looks 
and performs. Arrows show 
how Haste is carried down the 
drain. The self-scouring unit is 
kept sparkling clean!

Window B^oufy^Mor* Svmhint 3Write today for yovr froo copy.
ifetime Service — No Dpievtp Coif

yeu'rt building, planning or just 
Iraomlng about YOUR NEW HOME, j 

to get your copy of th« j 

lolorfui NEW brechuro "The Ever- | 
osting Boouty of TIAAM Aluminum j 
Windows.' Made to copturo th« j 

Baouty of Californio Living, TIMM | 
Aluminum Windows hov* slook, | 

nedorn, narrow lints to acetnt any | 
ityU of arckitecturt. NEVER NEED |

Paint. Proetslon mad*, won't rust, | Name, 
fwarp, shrink or stick. Us*d by the | ^ddre

j C1ty_

□I am going to build 
1 am going to remodel O 
I am d*v*loping plans Q

Everybody^ Poinlinq ToPlans* cheek:
fc* sur*

tiutpoint
'DiAjJOKuM/

D*pt. .AH 349TIAAM industriof, Inc
3245 W. San Fernando Rd. 

Lot Ang*l*t 26, Calif.

Please send m* at one* without cost or
obligation your beautiful brochure on Timm 
Aluminum Window*. ^

ss
ruotion's leading orchitects. .Stote

I

1231919' •-V.ER1CAN



c America's greatest values in 
★ WEATHER STRIPS ★ STORM WINDOWS 

* ROCK WOOL INSULATION
You’ll never know how comfortable your present home can 
be, until you take advantage of the "Chamberlin System.” 
No matter how old your home is, Chamberlin can bring you 
the comfort, fuel savings, downright enjoyable indoor living 
climate of a new home. Chamberlin does this because only 
Chamberlin has 52 years’ skill and experience installing all 
three: wall-thick r6CK WOOL INSULATION, for winter 
warmth and summer coolness; rustproof metal WEATHER 
STRIPS tailor-fitted into windows and doors by experts to 
halt drafts, rain, dirt; and handsome, attractive, all-metal 
STORM WINDOWS that permit easv insertion of screens in 
summer . .. quick-change from iosit^e your home! "The man 
to see, knows all 3.”
Only nation-wide Chamberlin, with 40 factory branches, 
1,000 factory-trained mechanics and a policy of undivided 
responsibility, offers you all three home-comfort services. Only 
Chamberlin has 52 years of experience and an outstanding 
record of bringing maximum indoor comfort, plus high fuel 
savings, to nearly 3 million homes and buildings. Proper in
stallation is half the job . .. Chamberlin does it right! You buy 

only once in a lifetime . . . play safe! Have 
the job done by Chamberlin! Terms avail
able. Call the Chamberlin Man today! (See 
phone book.) Or mail coupon below!

Mr*. Helen F, D ctrich, Mrs. Catherine S. Hem and Jock Hoche, cowrofingWtMHtRSTiilPS

H^e have already mentioned some of the more commonly forced , 
spring-flowering shrubs. But have you known the spring-preview 
thrill of bringing a branch of Magnolia soulangeana into bloom? 

Water (in the container and occasionally sprayed on the twags) and a 
warm, sunny window will perform this miracle. The magnolia-pine com
bination suggested here will seem natural to anyone who has enjoyed 
the never-to-be-foigotten garden picture of the white and rosy lilac 
flowers against a dark evergreen background. The white pottery vase 
has a faint pink undertone that especially fits it for these two-toned 
blossoms. . . . But with spring at hand (and all the vital preparations 
therefor), one doesn't expect to spend much time on indoor arrange
ments—unless, of course, one is taking part in one of the seasonal 
flower shows. “Taking part" can mean either as an exhibitor or as a 
visitor, for there is much for each to learn and enjoy at the shows. 
Flower Show dates: Cleveland*, S-12; Boston®, 13-19: St. Louis®, 13-20; 
New York'^and Philadelphia^, 21-26; Kansas City^ 25-27; Detroit^ and 
Los Angeles^. 26-April 3. Natchez (Miss.) Garden Pilgrimage*. 5-April 3.
St. Petersburg (Fla.) Azalea, Camellia, and Orchid Show*, March 15.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AAARCH, IW9

Owners and managers of hotels, 
schools, institutions, stores, 
theaters . . . every type of building . . . report 
Large fuel savings, added comfort through the 
'Cmtmberlin System.” Write for facts.

_____________________t ^ am 50 lim swirt
'mm wHwows

I Chamberlin Company of America,
I Dept. 45, 1254 LaBrosse Street,
I Detroit 26, Mich.
] O PImx* moll fre« beek, "A Ovid* to Hema 
] PWoM **i\d to moM tr»a wroaY n* w Q W

i Now own Q Now buNding Q StwdaM Ooto Q

■^IISeERVmCMiMfiT Of »MLRIC» r

(typo of buUdbtg]

I
Nonto.

I AddroK^ 
I Chy_______ ______Zono__ __S*o»o___
1.
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STYLESTEEL FOR SMARTER

Because steel is strong, each Galva-bond slat 
can be “thinner,” more delicate in appear
ance, gracefully curved. The smooth porce- 
lain-likc finish reflects light softly to flatter 
any decorative scheme.

•' vt-''V
R LONGER LIFE
Venetian blinds of Galva-bond Steel bend 

■ithoul buckling, and hold their shape be
sted gives them strength \vith flexibility.

w
cause
The special galvanizing-bondcrizing process 
is the best-known method of giving the finish
lasting beauty and long life.

1

R EASIER CLEANING E -STEEL" t -SLATS-
So simple and convenient to dust! Galva-bond 
Steel slats flex at a touch. And the smooth, 
nonporous finish keeps cleaner longer . . 
si.sts smoky, grimy stains, cv-en when hung 

in kitchens.

f
. rc-

Look /or this seal 
on the /ootrail of 
the blinds you buy 
Jor steel slats o/ 
lasting beauty.A beautiful choice of decorative colorsACME Steel Company, 2845 Archer .Wenue, Chicago 8, Illinois



I2i Wtillwm. Ofot. AH. Chicago 3, IIfriend was horrified when I suggested
SENSATION SAVES V^ORthat she advertise her surplus.
BUILDS BETTER LAWNS.TOOh, but we never sell any of our

garden things," she protested. “WeAnother »gn of tuper-quolity Briggi exclutive Safety-SofFom bothtub!
often give a lot away. But this year I
have so many that . . . well, I guess

/ ITl just have to throw them out.’’
It was not for me to argue with

her, but the thought keeps recurring:
UTjy should throwing away unneededLots more room for everybody ... all in the same Hmitco
plants (as most gardeners do somebathroom space! Here's how you do it! Pul in a double
time or other i seem more praisedressing table around one of those wonderful Briggs 

Bcautyware vanity lavatories. But remember—be sure worthy than sellii^ them? Do we
consider taking money for somethingit’s Briggs Bcautyware! For
demeaning? Are we afraid friends 
will think we need the extra income?

Briggs plumbing fixluies 
arc famous for quality where it counts the 
most... famous for their smart space-saving 
lines, their casy-to-cican stainproof 
porcelain enamel and tamishproof 
chromium plated fittings, their glistening 
permanent beauty. Multiply these by their 
sane down-to-earth price and you'll s« why 
Briggs Bcautyware fixtures arc the best that 
mon^can buy! See them now at your local 
plumbing dealer. . . and for more ca-sy-to-do 
bathroom ideas send for free booklet. Briggs 
Mfg. Co., 3009-c Miller Avc., Detroit 11. Mich.

Whether you like your grass cut short oi 
fong, Seosation's whirling blade does the job 
in half the time required for hand mowing. 
Sensation chops grass clippings into a fine 
mulch which rebuilds the soil. No raking. 
No trimming. No grass catcher needed. 
Ballbearing wheels with pneumatic liri-s 
make mower ea^ to push. Also self- 
propelled models for large lawns.

(Considering present day prices, I’ll 
admit freely that / could use more.)

Well, the back-yard gardeners I’ve 
known who have “built up a busi
ness" have done it with so much 
friendliness for their customers, with 
so much of the spirit of good measure 
in their dealings, that they have 
added their mite to the fund of good 
will in a world sadly in need of it.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TODAY
I tAtfw of Senetion i*ow«r

■ NAME............................................................
ADDRESS.......................................................
CITY

^SSRSation Mosrsr, Im. Bos AH 34fi. Rslston. Nsbr.

I

STATE
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'£YfnOUR^miTK
Money on Plantstss & HEDGE SHEARS

nothingon pa^** 126)G4t
No. 157yUe/i

Vmme^
True, most of them seem to have got 
into business more or less by accident, 
but that’s no reason why any green- 
thumbcr who likes to fuss with plants 
should not go at it in a businesslike 

way 
reason
businesses is that they are run pri- 

rily for the fun of it; the profit 
motive is definitely secondary.

There was the nice little German 
lady who loved asters because they 
reminded her of her homeland. One 
day. when she took a lovely bunch to 
a friend in the hospital, the flowers 
caught the eye of a woman florist who 

also visiting there. Result—most

I

wants to. Oneif she—or h 
for the success of these little;y-cut"

I^SS
ARS

maWf5

[ 1575 —► 
AND-UP" 

^55 ShockUss 
Nen*Tiring 
"Mu/tipower‘ 
HEDGE 
SHEARS .

:ars
175

lock
•rt

was
of her little back yard is now planted 
to asters (some 300 plants last sum- 
merl. and she delivers regularly 
to the florist’s shop. A ministers 
wife, who devotes her entire front 
yard to (lowers, began by making up 
generous “seasonable bouquets" which 
she offered at 25 or 50 cents. At first 
their fame traveled simply by word 
of mouth, but now her gate bears a 
neat little sign, “Flowers and Plants 
for Sale.” One woman who is espe
cially skillful in rai-sing African-vio- 
lets. sells every plant she can bring 
herself to part with to a florist and 
to her friends. Another, who raises 
cacti from seed, sells all she can 
supply to a local ten-cent store and 
has been offered a spring season 
job there as garden adviser!

So. whatever plant you like most 
to grow, whether common or rare, 
you'll probably find there is a ready 
market for cuttings or seedlings. 
Many favorites of grandmother's day 
are especially sure sellers because 
they are often hard to find in com
mercial establishments, 
many people who would hesitate to 
ask for a little plant would be happy 
to pay a nominal price for it.

I know of several husband-and-wife 
teams whose interest in plants is not 
only making for greater family unity 

, but also helping change their dreams 
to realities. They arc extending their 
knowledge and experience in the 
thought that some day he can leave a 
not especially appealing job and they 
can set up a small bu.'siness in which 
they can work together. And as to 
children—why, interest them, too, 
and teach them to help, of course. At 
first they'll make mistakes—but who 
doesn’t, in any new field of effort? 
And as we can learn, so can they, 
and thereby develop skills that can 
stand them in good stead later 
life. Husbands carry insurance to 
protect and provide for u.s 
But a salable skill, a knowledge of a 
profitable art, and of people, such as 
a woman can develop in working with 
and selling plants, can prove 
valuable than even an insurance pol
icy. So don’t forget that, for enthu
siasts, money does grow on plants.

improv«« 
nti, Sup«rier, 
l»-hotding 
w(f of near/y 100 
•r* pf making 
• «dg« toal*.
>wn here are but 
•w styUi. Cata> 
tree.

yaur dealer’* or give us hi* name. 
West Caost prices 10% higher

(
boNVrnt 'f7INo.

326
$5.50

hr THIS NEW BOOK Nowl
I ^ pages of authentic pruning

information without thorge to 
1 . buyer of any Seymour Smith 
. tool, or postpoid for 25e.
^ SSTMOUe SMfTH * SON, lix.

^ goov ISein tl.. OekvIUe. Cmb.
by the famous Olson 
Re-Weaving Process
we shred, sterilize 

1 reclaim
,’alual -le

M , sort.

t\»e
amot\mr v car- K

w of(■luthinit
atvam,
CO

and

weave

J \

Deep
Broadloom ..with the bt«ut.v and '‘fpol' 

of “luxury priced" rujw 
Ha!/ llio ea^t. Si^rn for 
nreda—up to 16 foot Mcum- 
losw, anjf length, (’hoii’e of: 

I Solid Colors Two-Tone
I 18Ch Cemut7 Texture
I Early Americui Florels
I Tweed Bleads Ovals

OriefiUl Designs

Moreover.

Once in p/oco—ohvoyt /n place. No 
puffing up... No foking down... No 
poinfing...No sfor/ng...Ne repairing,

BoLSCHEr.Ns are uasily inauiIlcHl on your

twill wiodowB. No fitting or cutting neceo- 

JE. A touch of the finger and Roliiciu.ens 
f up automuticuily onto hidden rollers. Incon- 

They iai{irtiveat)pnaraDcr of your home, 
fuie ruoms lighter. Keep wiadowe and dra(i- 

doaoer. laanct tight. Made of runt-resist- 
Ig. uleur-visiou, AlurniiiA wire cloth. 10-Yu\b 
■ mba.Stbb. Over 2.000,000 io usn. Send fw 
nen-siiug FRI^E Booklet contaiuiug easy di- 
|ctioasformoaauruig. Uaebondy oouponbelow.

:li.* To-VoulFAaORY-We do not h.avc ag<mta or 
sell thru aWrea. \\ e gimr- 

to plvtiat* you or pay 
ntfrials. Xearly 

'. Reaii

lu’uoim.

■uur m‘‘ll’S •r5fory „3 mflbon cus-eiUtora,irompraiso
tomor*

.-whom-
every

Hug Co.
FrOMhec

revers'®^^
Weof0\son Doubl.forSo" ond I'""'"’'☆ ☆

in
ROLSCREENS

CASEMENT WIHOOWS • VENETIAN BUNDS women.
Nile, le«DkrtSB Ce„ *4.

I•■'lse send FHEE Booklet on Rouscreens. 
I«i Pella literature on f'lieement Windows □. 
wm-tian Blinda D- 1 atn buildiag D. 1 an 
ImodrliEig □.

41. '»•
18, Chicago

CatalogCO., D.P* N-
^ OUoQ

o3 free tomore
rug

il the
RagCe/ebratifi9 jj oison

Our 75^ 1;
Anniversary 'i

■-Saving<i/»ie.
■tdrrt,........

.,.,, .Slate. .....^.........
Same--

I .vldrow*.........
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EndoWeed
"StPi-SPRAY"
APPLICATOR JuMt 19 n. long, 6 ft. high, and 3 ft. wide,

•n,
with a 30 in. trelliit overhang, the shed

fits nicely among the trees—not only1 an
attractive garden feature, but also a welcome

windbreak. Also it gives added privacy for
outdoor living. The double doors of random// width boards have heavy strap hinges (double

Welded ones in the center) hasps and padlocks.
wuitden buttons, and fop bolts. A building

like this could be fitted in almost anvwhcre
Photogrophs: Acme, by Ke!i;

m/ess^m 
m (toitrf I

MARIOX n.BLAKEMA

T Edward Wilson is a well-known artist and illus
trator who gave up his New York City resi
dence for the rewards of year-round country 

living—in his case, in the lovely Pamet River 
valley on Cape Cod, Massachusetts. When, re
cently, he bought a second car, be had to move 
all his garden tools out of the two-car garage 
where, with a Scotsman's passion for order and 
neatness, he had always found them a nuisance. 
(Nothing, he says, could ever be got at without 
moving a lot of other things.) Not wanting to add 
another real building to the dwelling, studio, and 
garage already on the plot, or to clutter up the 
garden space, he adapted the “storage-wall" idea, 
in w'hich he had long been interested, in designing 
this unusual and good-looking tool-storage shed, 
with its three sets of double doors. After taking 
inventory and measuring his implements, he 
planned the shed so it would accommodate them 
all (in the center and right sections) and provide, 
in the left section, a work and potting bench,

shelves, and storage space for his wife who doe 
the flower gardening for the family. The concret 
floor, being just above ground level, is always drj 
and the cemented flagstone apron or ramp alon 
the front makes it easy to- get the power law; 
mower and the other W'heeled implements in an( 
out. Before long, grape vines planted last ye;i 
will cover the egg-crate trellis or overhang ani 
practically hide the little structure which, cvei 
when brand new, was so unobtrusive as to h 
hardly noticed. As it weathers (and rapidly ii 
that salt-air climate), it will increasingly blen( 
into the landscape. And in addition to providii.s 
an attractive background feature for the Wilson', 
outdoor li\*ing, it gives additional privacy and wel 
come shelter from winds that are an integral par 
of Cape Cod conditions. The whole thing- shod 
trellis, and masonry—cost about $400 which oni 
could no doubt reduce considerably by utilizing 
odd or salvaged materials and by doing all, or eve; 
a part, of the fairly simple construction work 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I3C

# Save time! Energy! 
Money! You will if you 

weed” your lawn with 
EndoWeed, the improved 
lawn weed-control that kills 
over 100 different weeds. 
Merely dilute EndoWeed 
with water and apply it writh 
the EndoWeed “Side-Spray 
applicator (or any spraying 
device). Your “weeding” job 
is done. The entire plant ois- 
appeara in a week or so. Avail
able where you buy Vigoro.

< i

PRESENTED bySW!FT& COMPANY
Gei iti9 2 EndoWeed companion gar
den aids: ¥!G0R0 — complete, bal
anced plant food. . . EndoPest—aU 
the pest protection most gardens need.



Vigoro rest of the laxon wasiCt. Growing conditions were identical... same moisture and lightSee the green lawn triangle! It zoos fed

VIGORO- complete, balanced plant food—si/pp/ies all the essential plant 
nutrients grass must get from the soil for best growth and development*

2 more greotygordjbins aids Here's another Vigoro plus! Vigoro increases 
the humus (organic material) in your soil by

Work wonders with your lawn this year with
Vigoro. And remember—the earlier you feed 
Vigoro, the more good it will get from the 
application. Vigoro—complete, balanced plant 
food—provides in ample amounts all the 
essential plant nutrients growing things must 
get from the soil. Just apply at the rate of 4 
pounds per 100 square feet. Let early spring 
rains work the Vigoro down deep where it

mm S
in helping grass grow extra large root systems. 

Thus, soil becomesa better storehouse for plantEndePvst / . . provides

nutrients and moisture. Aeration is improvedall the pj^st protection
most gardens need)

—helping both root and plant growth.
Make your lawn the neighborhood beautyS9i IndeWeed

EndolU spot. Get Vigoro from your garden supply 
dealer today and feed it right away—and at

. . for a
lovely,weed-■1 free lawn. regular intervals, too.will do your lawn the most good.I

•VIGORO Is fhe frode-marfc for SWIFT & balancedplonf food



Free! Every month, new

Color'Recipes (Be^ns on pat;e 128)

At ianti An easy^ 
in^xpvnttive icay to makt» 

your otra rooms as 
exritingly locely as 

M. IG. 1 ZM\E - FE. t Tl 'it ED 

ROOMS !
Simply constructed of ^ in. shcalhinpe 
frame of 2 x 4'n (which are doubled at the 
corneri4 but sinitte elsewhere) it combiner a goml 
appearanre, efficiency, and tool care economy

OKE99 av
KANE'WEIU

NOW, All YOU DO is choose
a paint color scheme from the

A clear space 12 ft. by 3 ft. and, along the 
back wall, an old gun rack to support hoes 
and rakes, provide a place for evoVylhing. 
Result: the most shipshape kind of storage

many rooms featured in the current
■ month's national magazines.

N_

Kyanize Paints are self-smoothing. 
They flow on easily, leaving a sur
face without brush marks. Walls, 
ceilings, trim and furniture fairly 
sparkle . . . look like new!

GO TO YOUR KYANIZE 

PAINT DEALER. Ask for 
the free Kyanize Color Recipe 
packet.* Each month, it contains 
easy directions for matching the 
paint color schemes of the most 
interesting rooms featured by your 
favorite magazines,

KYANIZE COLOR RECIPES 

SHOW YOU HOW. Kyanize 
Paints do it better , . . easier. For

* * *

USE KYANIZE PAINTS, plus Kyanize 
Color Recipes, for rooms as lovely 
as those in the magazines. And 
remember, there’s a Kyanize Paint 
for every surface.

OeCORATlNG'S EASieRWITH*!f YOUR OEAlik IS OUT 

OF KYANIZE COLOR RECIPE 
PACKETS send 10c in stamps 
or coin with your name 
and address (please print) 
to Department A-3, Boston 
Varnish Company, Everett 
Station, Boston 49, Mass, 

e 1949, Betien Varnlth Company

Xyanixe
In Mrs. Wil.ton's 6 ft. by 3 ft. nook, two »helve« 
atlmve the broad counter hold small tools, 
potH, KUppliett, and the like. Below is space for 

^soil, plant foods, and other bulky material.
A fine, sheltered, sun-drenched place to work in

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1949
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)NOT FOR Ahow'yatrade
DOZEN/COUSIN?

MomtaMower

L/%wr\is
IN ONE EASY OPERATION
"1 wouldn’t trade my MomaMower for a dozen ordinary lawn mowers!

The above sutement is a direct quotation from one of thousands of un
solicited testimonial letters received from MoniaMowcr owners every year.

enthusiastic! MomaMower.\nd little wonder MontaMower
(he first basic advancement in lawn mowing devices during the 

and different kind of lawn mower that mows

owners are so
represents
past half century. It is a new
and trims in one easy operation.

a live, 8'4 Ib. precision machine thatActually, the MontaMower is
a full 16" swath through grass, dandelions,smoolhlv and quietly cuts

and tall lawn weeds (including the ones that ordinarily pop-spike grass 
back up to cause you extra work).

AND WHAT’S MORE — MontaMower does what no conventional 
mower can do! It cuts right up to walls, fences, trees and posts — 
practically eliminates hand trimming. It under foliage, around 

gardens and close-quarter borders which cannot be mowedflower
ucccssfully with conventional hand or power mowers.

The MomaMower is so light, so sturdy and responsive, that even women
tell us that withand children can operate it easily and efficiently. Owners

MomaMowers they cut thcii lawns in half the time — with lesstheir new
than half the effort.

these facts about the MontaMower from actual experience... it'sLearn
sold under a liberal “Written Guarantee'' which permits you to try it 

own lawn... makes you the sole judge of its merits. Get the 
about the moderately priced MontaMower, AT ONCE!on your

complete facts 
Just fill out the coupon below and mail it today.

Cuts ciran . . .
grow, tall lown Mowing
woods and all. on torrasos

rtquiros
llttlo oflort.

MontaMower Distributing Co.

Safes and Genrr<d Office*
• Gkand Rafids 2. MichiganI03P Keelek Buiuiinc

Gentlemen: Without obligation, Itindly send me complete descriptive 
literature, price, guarantee information, and full details of .Approval 
Offer.

NAME__________________________________

Here’s HOW IT WORKS
The new, improved MontaMower has eight pairs of sharp-edged, 
precision made and fitted, tool-steel cutting disks, slightly over
lapping and self-sharpening, working as a unit. Each pair revolving 
toward each other gathers the grass and cuts it cleanly at the 
intersection of the disks. The new improved model is easily and 
quickly adjustable to cutting heighti It’s as modem and efficient as 
an electric razorl

ADDRESS.

______________________ ^STATE____
Factokics, Travehse Gtt. Michigan

aTY.

Tha MontaMowar Is sold only by diract moll to usors 
(no ogonts or doolars ... no foroign solos at prosont.)

_____GET THE COMPLETE FAGS BY RETURN MAH I
THIS [COUPON LTODAY!

L A W N 1T ON YOUR OWNTRY



Matwral^ame§ifou^]home in
I
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f/RSr STEP/ Feed
1

Yelvetgreen
PLANT^FOOD

For All Growing Things
Mansion or bungalow, it's easy to add 
new, natural beauty to your grounds with 
Velvetgreen, Armour's complete, better- 
balanced plant food. Begin with your 
lawn. In the spring, grass roots are reach
ing for food — for the complete nourish
ment that Velvetgreen provides. Feed 
Velvetgreen. See how your lawn comes 
up thick and green, days earlier than 
unfed lawns.

And plan to feed Velvetgreen to shrubs, 
flowers, trees and garden vegetables, too. 
It gives remarkable results with all plants 
because: (1) it builds deeper, stronger 
root systems; (2) develops sturdier stems 
and leaves; (3) makes finer flowers, 
fruits, vegetables.

Remember — for greater natural beauty 
all around your home, feed t
Velvetgreen. At your garden 
supply dealer's.

i

i

REGULAR Velvetgreen FEEDINGS-
Natare's Beauty Treatment

%i

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
GENERAL OFFICE . ATLANTA. GA.

riantFood

3 STEMS AND LEAVES 
FLOWERS, FRUm, VEGETABLES

V



I been sharpening 
(awn mowers 30 odd 
years. tell you something"

(geographical Guide (Be$;in» on pa{;c 52)

And nibe at the expense of your neighbors 
up the hill. Even in level sections, 
the soil of once good farms was, in 
many cases, stripped off and sold be
fore the land was subdivided. How
ever, while you will not find virgin 
soil in the Boston area, you will 
rarely have to provide artificial drain
age. And most of the soil will re
spond well to good management— 
watering to offset the free drainage, 
and the digging in of all the manure 
and compost you can collect or afford. 
Never leave the ground bare for any 
length of time; autumn digging in
vites erosion by wind and water. But 
summer mulching pays off hand
somely, and woody plants, especially 
broadleaved evergreens, thrive under 
a permanent mulch. In fact, this, like 
the late fall watering of evergreens, 
is really a form of w’inter protection. 
Both should be done before the soil 
freezes. Mulching of newly divided 
and replanted p>erennials delays the 
autumn cooling of the soil and gives 
them more time to get established.

• •what bleak transition period, con
trasting sharply with the almost 
abrupt awakening that marks an in
land spring. April on Cape Cod may 
be a time of high winds and a not 
too warm sun, with growing and 
blooming seasons some two weeks be
hind those of the Boston suburbs.
But autumn along the coast is glo
rious, with relatively late frost, so 
that gardens bloom for weeks after 
inland flowers are cut down. This 
area falls within Rehder’s Zone VI, 
w'hich extends over Kentucky and 
northern Arkansas.

Annual rainfall records for the area 
are noi reliable evidence of sufficient 
moisture for steady garden growth.
Even in above-average years, droughts 
may occur at critical periods during 
the growing season—soon after plant
ing time, during late summer, or in 
autumn so that plants go into winter 
in too dry a condition. While many 
reasonably good gardens get only 
natural rainfall, you will do well to 
provide some kind of irrigation, not 
only because of the erratic rainfall, A real winter covering, applied after

tlie ground freezes, is especially bene
ficial where a lasting snow blanket 
cannot be counted on.

lug many garden owners uncom- 
ortable. A sharp fall frost can be 
•.vi'icctcd in mid-September, to be 
'ollowed, as a rule, by weeks of 
ileasant, frost-free weather. Along 
he sea, the frost date may be a 
nonth later. Meanwhile, inland, cool 
ii::hts alternate with warm, sunny 
Jays, causing brilliant autumn foliage 
oioration. When snow comes, it 

usually remains all winter.
In metropolitan Boston, a cool, 

kvet, early spring often gives a long 
of bloom on woody plants 

while delaying herbaceous growth. 
Some years, however, the weather 
may quickly turn warm, shortening 
the blooming period. This inland 

falls within Zone V of the

1.1 K I

A fellow could write a long piece 
about the works of a lawn mower.

. . . about crucible analysis steel 
blades, self-aligning ball bearings, 
whether the gears are cast or cut, 
how the shield fits against the 
wheel, how many spiders there are 
in the cylinder and how the blades 
are fastened onto ’em—and so on.

Average man has to take things 
like that on faith.

People ask me about a new lawn 
mower, I just say, "WTiat’s the 
name of it?” Then if they say Great 
American, Meteor, Pennsylvania 
Jr., or Pennsylvania Power Mower,

regionRehder climatic zone map, and sup
ports about the same range of plants 
that thrive in Ohio and Missouri.

On Cape Cod, around Buzzards 
Bay, and on islands such as Martha's 
Vineyard, the sea ordinarily prevents 
extremes of temperature and permits 
the growing of boxwood, hollies, and 
other broad-leaved evergreens rarely 
practicable north and west of Boston. 
The wild flora resembles that of 
eastern Long Island and New Jersey’s 
Bamegat Bay region. In such seaside 
places, snow seldom remains long; 
frost does not go deep, and leaves 
the soil early. Yet spring is a some-

but also because the soils in most of
the area are light, gravelly, or stony, 
shallow, and low in humus. The land 
was cleared long ago, badly fanned, 
and then dev'eloped for residential 
purposes; so if you have more than
eight inches of topsoil, it will likely a rainy summer may make it neces

sary to add chemical nitrogen to pro
mote steady growth. In fact, you will 
probably use considerable balanced 
plant food in your gardening. Liming 
(preferably with ground limestone 
fairly rich in magnesium) will also 
be needed, for most soils of the area 
are definitely on the acid side.

You may be amazed at the way you 
can work the light soils soon after a 
heavy rain without danger of pud
dling them or making them lumpy.
You will learn to set plants deeper 
than can be done in heavy clay soils, 
and not to “fluff up” the light soil in 
preparing it, lest it dry out too 
quickly. Always firm it at planting ' 
time to insure even seed germina
tion, unless it is moist.

Spring is the preferred planting 
season around Boston, partly because 
much of the deciduous material used Pennsylvania’s 
is grown elsewhere and offered for Most Popular 
sale only at that time. But early Lawn Mower 
autumn setting of evergreens is a 
popular and satisfactory practice, as 
is the late fall planting of most trees 
and shrubs—provided they are com
pletely dormant. Exceptions here in
clude magnolias, the stone fruits, 
most oaks, and birches.

There are plenty of pests to fight 
in this region. Some, such as the 
gypsy moth, Japanese beetle, and elm- 
leaf beetle, are usually combated on 
a community basis. Information on 
these and other garden problems is 
readily available from a number of 

■public agencies and institutions.

Even though you add organic mat
ter to the soil to prevent loss of 
moisture and the plant food it carries,

I tell ’em ... '
’’That’s all you need to know, 

neighbor. It’s made by Pennsyl
vania. so it’s a good mower. It’ll 
really cut grass and it’ll last you a 
long time.”

Those Pennsylvania people been 
making fine lawn mowers over 70 
yearai Their mowers are always 
good grass cutters and 1 can teU 
yod they’re easy to work on. When 
you sharpen ’em they stay sharp. 
And when you true ’em up, they 
stay trued up.

I always say, "You don’t have to 
know all the ins and outs of lawm 

Just get one made by

Prof. Ray M. Koon is 
director of the helpful 
Waltham Field Station

In the famous Arnold 
Arboretum, Director Karl 
Sax (left), and the author

mowers.Pennsylvania. It’ll be a good grass 
cutter and will really give you

Foy Photo Service service.”
Great American'*44

The But^ton area is famed for many beautiful garden:*, 
inspiring leaders, and sources of useful information, 
notably, the University of Massachusett's Snb-slation; 
the 415-acre Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain; a fine 
park system, and, on Huntington Avenue, the spacious 
home of the 120-year-oId Mass. Horticultural Society

iI

Secretary Amo Nehrling 
in the Horticultnral 
Society’s fine library Pennsylvania

eUALItT lAWH MOWtM tINCI tB77
FBNNSnVANIA LAWN MOWER OfVISION
______AMERICAN CHAIN « CAHB ______

CamdMt, N. J. • RrMgeperl, Cenn,
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yourself on
Home-Owners QuizI
The right answers can 

mean money in your pocket\ /

Q. How much does insulation odd to mortgage payments?
□ 1% □ 5% n 8H%

A. Kimsul" insulation adds approximately \% to the cost of 
house, and therefore would add about the 
gage f>aymencs—a matter of just a few cents. Wliac's more, by 
insulating the walls when you build, you save from H to % on 
the job. Insulation installed in an existing home usually pays for 
itself in fuel savings within a few years.

a new 
same amount to mort-

Heinz Home Insli:..;

Active plants for 
active children

Q. What special equipment is needed to install insulation? 
D Truck-mounted blowur Q Non* n Bott-PositioRor

I
A. With KiMSUi, no special equipment is 
needed. Anyone can install it. You simply ex
pand the blanket and fasten it in place. Unlike 
loose-fill Of blown-in types that vary in effi
ciency with the skill of the applicator, Kimsul 
always provides uniform coverage over every 
inch of insulated area. No money-wasting thick 
spots; no thin spots where heat can leak out.

Q. What benefits may be expected from insulating?
O Crootor homo comfort G Hoalih pretoct'mn O Tuo) teving

A. All three answers are correct. An efficient insulation like Kimsul 

will make your home a healthier, more comfortable place to live. 
And with Kimsul insulation installed throughout your new home, 
youi fuel bills may be reduced as much as

Q. How often should insulation be repaired ond renewed ?
Q Kovor Q Aftor tuddon tomporaturo ehangoo Q Evory ton yoon

A. In the case of Kimsul under normal cli
matic conditions—never! It will last for the 
life of your house. And in addition to being 
permanently resistant to insects, vermin and 
mold, Kimsul is treated to resist fire.

DrowinQS by Geo. S. Hollrock
ond Jeannette Crowl

vTrMemoHi R««, V. K. A ('4
k. Otf. FREE INSULATION BOOKLET

KIMBERLY-CURK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL Oivtslon, Noonoh, WUcaniin 

Please send me one of your two free 
Kimsul booklets:
□ on insulating the home I'm planning
□ on insulating my present home

••met tpKimberly

MtMtCl

AH-349

Same

Address.

City Zone.. . .State
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DE T. BURNHAM

1 you e\*er yeam for something with 
wUch to gain and hold the interest of 
your youngsters? If you knew of a plant 

that may grow 6" a day, another that folds 
its leaves at the slightest touch, one that 
can be made into a birdhouse—and if you 
knew that they and other odd and excit
ing subjects are easy to grow, wouldn't you 
want them in your garden to thrill and 
entertain your children and their friends? 
Well, here are some of the many that 
they—and you—can enjoy. . . .

There is lots of fun for ten cents in a 
packet of sensitive plant seeds (Mimosa 
pudica). Stroke the leaves with finger or 
pencil and the slender steins will droop and 
the graceful leaflets fold together like a fan. 
But they quickly recover, and a plant is 
good for countless “demonstrations.” In 
the North, grow it as an annual: or winter 
it indoors, preferably in a terrarium, or cov
ered with a jar to keep the humidity high.

Grow snapdragons so the children can 
see how the “dragons” open their mouths 
when the sides of the blossoms are gently 
squeezed—and how they snap shut when 
you let go. A fine present for a child is a 
hand lens to help him see what is in the 
dragon's mouth—and many other mysteries 
of nature. Turtlchead (Chelone glabra) is 
a shade-tolerant, native perennial whose 
somewhat larger pink or white flow'ers act 
like those of the annual snapdragon.

Garden balsam (Impatiens balsamina), 
an attractive border plant with red, white, 
and pink flowers, lias a source of delight 
for children in the fat, round seed pods 
which, when ripe, will suddenly “explode” 
or burst open, when pinched between the 
fingers, popping out the round shiny seeds.

Ripe, diy, brown poppy seed hca& make 
excellent toy salt and pepper shakers when 
little girls play housekeeping. The perennial 
oriental species (Papaver orientale) and the 
annual Iceland poppies (P. nudicale) have 
the best and laig;est pods.

For generations country kids have en
joyed making “puddin' bags” from the 
leaves of the showy stonecrop (Sedum 
spectabile) that grows along the roadside. 
If a large leaf is pressed between thumb and 
forefinger, the upper and lower skins can 
be gently loosened and the whole leaf 
blowm up to make a slim balloon or blister. 
A pleasanter trick is this for you to watch 
than bubble-gum chewing and blowing!

Help the children find the “wishbones”

George found our Eclipse so 
easy to operate he taught me, I found 

it so easy I taught Junior, and he 
found it so easy that...

ft

ff

An Eclipse brings you an entirely new 
concept of eflbrtless motorized mowing 
perfecaoa. It’s simple to operate, easy 
to handle. The handy starter gets instant 
response from the powerful Briggs 
Stratton engine. No mixing of gas with 
oil...less smoke, less noise. Wheels, reel 
and shanener are power driven. Two simple ^ger-tip controls, at all-steel 
natural-grip handles, regulate starts, stops 
and speeds. A reputation of almost 30 
years for building The World’s Best Lawn 
Mower assures lasting, croubie-free saris- 
Action. The Ecline Lawn Mower Co., 
303 Railroad St., Ptophetstown,

&

Illinois.

FREE BOOKLET
Her* or* th* f*otur*t you 
want in a pow*r lawn mowor. 
G*t thif FREE booklet when 

yew writ* for tho name of 
your noarost doaler.

-iDo vou seek worth-while experiences for 

your children? Crowing plants offer them

excitement, wontlers, uhsorbing interest

ROCKET 30*
Stondord or 
Hi-Cut Modalt 
for *v*ry horn*.

POWER LAWN MOWERS BY

A COMPLETE LINE OF 
HAND AND POWER MODELS
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AOuvlenFull 

A^^Gladioli 
ivl I

Your Worcester 
PowerMaster

(Bt'ginn on page 134)

(actually two pairs of stamens) in 
the wishbone-flower fTorenia), an
other attractive annual with flowers 
of pansy-blue, easily grown in either 
sun or sliade. Mountain-laurel blos
soms also play tricks. If touched in 
the center, the stamens spring inward 
from their separate radiating posi
tions. This is what happens, as part 
of the jjollinating process, when a bee 
visits the flower. By all means have 
a witch-hazel (Hamamelis) among 
your shrubs. Not only does it bloom 
surprisingly in late fall or winter, but 
later, if fruit-bearing branches arc j 
brought indoors, their pods will open | 
suddenly discharging the seed w 
considerable force. Give the children 
a yardstick so they can see how far 
the fruit can shoot its seeds.

A few bleeding-heart flowers can 
well be sacrificed so the youngsters 
can find within them these sun^rises: ' 
2 pink bunnies, i Valentine heart or \ 
lyre, i ginger-ale bottle, and i pair 
of eyeglasses. There is a treat in 
store for you, too, if you have never 
seen these parts.

Drops of water will run around like 
quicksilver on the smooth surface of 
a nasturtium leaf. Also the leaves 
make quaint parasols for tiny dolt 
but take care that you don’t break 
their brittle stems. They are also a 
flavorsome addition to a mixed salad, 
and the green ribbed seed pods can 
be pickled in vinegar.

Did you ever make sassafras leaf 
mittens? Matching leaves, both 
‘'righLs'" and 'iefts" can be loosely 
sewn together with soft thread or 
yam so the>' will stay on little hands. 
In the fall, sassafras becomes a glori
ous yellow; in winter the stems are 
a cheerful green, and and at any lime 
a chewed twig provides a pleasant 
surprise taste sensation.

Honesty or moon wort (Lunaria bi
ennis) in going to seed produces shiny 
money” disks the size of a quarter 

or larger. In the fall, suggest that the 
children stack up these parchment- 
like partitions and count the wealth 
they can amass from ten cents* worth 
of seed. If your garden is large 
enough, let your children grow their 
own com for popping. Besides the 
sense of accomplishment and the en- 
jo\Tnent of the audible commotion of 
the exploding kernels, the youngsters 
will benefit from the iron contained 
in the molasses with which they make 
their popcorn balls.

A trick that any seedling can do 
is to respond to the force of gravity. 
Put a few large seeds—squash, peas, 
or beans—half w’ay down a jar be
tween the glass and a packing of 
moist cotton or blotting paper. Cover 
and put in a warm place. As the seeds 
sprout, slender roots will grow 
straight down and green shoots will 
start upward. Suggest that the boys 
and girls try to confuse the plants

Order now so you 
can start momhly

Slaatings in April to 
ave big colotful 

glads blooming from 
July to frost . . • 
an ever changing pag
eant of all the gor
geous colors. 90 
BULBS of 
GRAND PRIZE 
MIXTURE —Treated 
for Thrip—with sim
ple cultural directions

Now............ Powered
with quick-starting 
"Power Products" 
engine. . . Stream
lined, lightweight 
modern design.

onlyPower at your finger tip ... R 
and neat, even cutting, '* 
without pushing and pulf- 
ing. All for less than SlOO!
It’s the back-saving bar- 
gwn of the yesur... the be
ginning of many years of 
easy-mowing, trouble-free 
service. Your Power Master, 
starts at touch of the pedal, 
stops when you depress the 
handle. Ask to see it at your 
Worcester dealer’s... leam 
first hand why Power Mas
ter is best iuy.
*Worceiitflr Model 750 with 
BrigMdi .Strstlnn 
F.O.B. Factocr.
SEJ>fD coupon for fret de
scriptive, illustrated folder on 
complete line of Worcester 
harid and power mowers.

our\
\

Model 850* 
F.O.B. 

Factory

- \ for only $2. Prepaid. 
FREE 128 
nuaL Write

page 1949 Garden An- 
tor your copy today.I V

\

D«pr. A
132 Church St., New York 8, N. Y.engine $11*)..50

ith ; AFRICAN VIOLETS

$1
f

VERY SPECIAL 
BY MAIL OFFER1

Kxtraordlnary bargain. 
) Sturdy 6-nioTith-old pUmtH, 
A budcli-d or about to bud. 
ft. lUue-purple, pink, white. 
nSi Beautiful ever-blooming va- 
•2/ rieliee, 3 for $1. 6 for ^ SEND NO MONEY. Bay 
mJ poHlman C.O.D. pIunpoKUige. 
/ or eneloee 10c extra with 
/ ca«h (trders and we phlp 
' prepaid. Return for full re- 

1 fund If not pleaaed. GIVEN with $1.90 
orders, exotic fragrant Chlne.se I-lly 
Bulb. Order from OWEN NURSERY, 
Desk 7-AH, Uloomingtoii, 111. Clip this.

WORCESTER
UWN MOWER CO.. Dtpl.ru-i

Division of
Sivifi AroB Corpaniion 

CtiniM Flli Mzo.. U-S.A.
OVER ilti tun If 
haiUlig biM li>i

%I 1WORCESTER LAWN MOWER COMPANY, D«pt. FU-1 
DivtalMi of Savaga Arim Corporation, Chicopoo Palls. Mass., U.8.A. II

II Please tend without oblisation illualraled information on Worcecter Lawn Mowen.
II IName....

I J^ Addreat I
GarsaoiM “BALLS OF BEAUTY"

You Ret to apsclecular mumpi, blR 
thany Bnwara often ala* o( larva cupa. You Bat bJaalnR rada, yellowa, thrllTltig pinka, nrrhiila and amhara. rlnwerdom’a blsrant baritalnl ■ XTRAt 1 PINK CUSHION »TUM (produraa up to 700 bJonmai If you onmtK PROMPTLY. •<END NO MONEY — OKPEH BY MAtL. Wa ahip C.n.D. Par poatman Juat Bl.SS plua poatal aharcaa. Satlafaation guarantead.

NAU6HT0N FARMS. INC. T»a.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Hendersons
Water lilieslotagiue beautiful flowers for cutting all sum- 

mer long for ooly 51.00. Tliis is not a mixture, 
is made up of our world famous named vari-II ^ARANTSfO TO ©J

eties. Plant early in the spring and you'll have 
a profusion of lovely flowers ail summer. Com
plete planting instruaions are included. We

Of?FREE BmmIIvI Ntw I9<a Ca» 
lag Now Rtady. rtofuM- 

rufal cDlota. Halplul dine-ly UJiutntvd Lo 
lM>m. EvffyUwig lor ihe Voter Garden. Vnte 
lor rue copy wday. (Coaodo IS tents.)

only have a limited quantity of these 
special packages so ^ sure lo ord^r 
yours trday! Wm. TRiCKER. INC.

oato

HARUEmmiIt
A thorough IntcTostlns aiul conalrurtbe HOME 
THAINtNG, nitartnf your reelonal romlliltm*. for 
iHitll Ihiise wlui Wllh In Iimiuio I.AXnbCAl'EllH, 
DEHIU-NiaiM. GAKDEN'EllS. and tlicmo wltu wlili 
to learn for tbulr unn u«e and ijleaiure,

Approved for Vatoraru—all SUtH, Write lo— 
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 

Dept. H-3, SIO Sa. Robertson, Los Angeles 36, Cal.

CACTIRARE
OUH BCAUTIFUL XS4S CATALO© 

MfasemitliM coMiH pafis NOW REMIT. 
Lamshtf illustraled HundieSs ptciurt^^gi 
and disciilitd with Ml cittvral 
directien. I hamlliagit tf Caclua 

lart. Largest Collmetion. It Kinled tot 
rtterenci lOc n apprsciattd to cover mailitt chU. R rui 
lardta bebby. Fsr yen com RRIU NOW! p. o. Bab 22 
JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS Param«twi*.C^.

Thoso 72 Rnest Honderson Variotios
CaiaioiiCaal 
.......... %A Urlisp«ir*«Ci«Mftfi 

B Cmrm ^Milted Cotofi..*Marj$Mi>r9dr****MiRcd Colen .14C SflAbsMi -Mari MiBvd OWf8..............D **ytntBTrTtR tiiBRii" Murd f.'olofi
R IsRltardM C«l»pi..........................
P IHowfid"—C^flG f OMiafl *5i««w«tK>n 'awMTved Coton........................
M Amot "HHbdwwe « Colon.
I OiryBAiMismMHi MiBodCoton..........
J MAPiAotd Holm’*—Coldwi ............
K PrtuniB **re««Ri« of rflllfoPiiRA"—Miced Colm.. 
L C#mom (cern*loi»«r>—Mu«d C4»ton

.14

.24
.10tl4 (^akZ‘

ZINNIAS
.i>.20.IS
.2S
.as.IS

The World's lAraaat Ploweretl KalD- 
bow Mixture of Zinnlaa, Jtlnnina 0' 

aaroaa. To introduoe our Buperloc 
Raotla and PlaaU, see will aanil you a 

pBoket of thmo Oorgeoua Zinnian nod our 
New Cstelng. fteml 3c ateRin (or prmtage.

Canlos VtJiia-2T7r
Peter Henderson & Co.
351 Kendareon Bldg.. SSCortlandt 8t.. N.Y. 7. N.Y. 
O Enclosed is (

of your new Annual flower seed eollactions 
(#A8001 0 $1.00 each {Catalog bdudgd). 

O Endoead It 25<t Please sendcafalog"EveryHs!ng for the Gorden" for 1949.

I Wrifo for Hondorson’s 1949 
K', Garden Catalog
H Our new csulog-Everything for the
H Garden,'' tells buw to plant, where lo 
RR plant, what to plaot. new varieties— 
gM new colors—oew tools tod equip-

tncQi. Send in cash or anmpi tor 
your copy. There it < cwtpm m lie 
reteJgf gmf /tr 2St aw yemr first par- 
chart *j 5J.0D or mtrt.

Pleos* send me
FREE

fi Boa IS
Roebtorvt, ILL.CONDON BROS. SEEDSMENme vour new

PEACH
APPLE TREES LOW AS

Noru 20<^
Pmen, ehorrtoe. horNao. Me. lOr.Rhnibo. oYoriPooim. ohodo Irosin tbe Hiffh gntoo gMlItr otock cMoot DO ooto towor* Proo 40 oamt cAtotog. 
TBNM. NUkRKRY CO.. Bex ». CUCVBUANO. TBKM.

CRy.
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Active Plants
(Begrins on page 134)

by turning the jar upside down. How 
will the seedlings act? Do you know? 
Try it yourself. You'll be surprised.

Several vines make such amazing 
growth in a season that children who 
raise them will feel like very success
ful gardeners. Also the building of a 
trellis, fence, arbor, or tepee to sup
port them will give those who like 
to work with tools the experience of 
designing, building, and painting the 
structures. Morning-glories may reach 
the roof of your house by midsum
mer. For best results, delay planting 
until warm weather comes; then, to 
hasten germination, chip the tip off 
each with a sharp knife and soak the 
seeds overnight in tepid water. Dutch- 
mans-pipe is a fine, large-leaved 
screen vine, and the brilliant flowers

\i are remarkably like fanciful meer- 
I schaum pipes—fine to play with. 

Your offspring can grow an abun
dant assortment of gourds and get 
a barrel of fun and surprises by plant
ing a packet of seed of a mixture of 
ornamental and useful kinds. Or they 
may prefer to sp>ecialize on one or 
more of such varieties as: Apple, 
bottle, calabash-pipe, dipper, egg, 
spoon. Hercules-club, (3 to 4 ft. 
long) cave-man club, orange, pear, 
Turks-turban. and dish-cloth or Luffa, 
the fibrous inside of which, when ripe 
and dried, can be used as a sponge. 
Boy and Girl Scouts can display the 
colorful fruits at troop meetings in 
the fall, as well as spoons, dippers, 
canteens, and practical bird houses 
that Can be fashioned from these 
durable and ornamental fruits which 
can also be painted and decorated.

Here are a few’ more miscellaneous 
plants that children will find inter
esting: Josephs-coat {Amaranthus
tricolor) w’hose leaves are gaudily 
splashed with red and yellow. Cocks
comb iCelosia cristata) so named 
because it looks like a rooster comb 
of red plush; another species (C. 
spicatQ) bears loose, upright plumes 
of red and yellow. Calico, Indian, or 
squaw com is unique in that its ker
nels are of various bright colors. The 

are attractive all winter if

ENOUGH TO LANDSCAPE 
rOUR HOME!

PLotds at rsir tfur reur
... c(i« btrmln in Sow»f

<1oiiit For Juit 92.DS you sot;
4 I'luomlng-ilse 3 yt. Soiea—rad. 
itliik. ytllow. whlla: 9 healthy. 

2-tont tlowerliiK iliruba <2 Rad 
Sitowbmy—3 Rad Indian Curranta 

—I lied Hptraa—S AIUiMt—1 rink liaiiuia—1 ronytHta):3 Hall'a Hon- 
•yaurkia Tinea, btootnlnc alse; I Red 
Maple aliada tree—S-tool atae; I 
2-toiH Red Cedar Seetirien; 23 
S-fnot Ameor Rlrer Prlret Hedta 
plenta—enoweb tp aet about 75 feet 
er bedca.
43 PLANTS IN ALL . . . ALL 
IIKA1.THY, HJtATT STOCK.. 

OUI>ER TOURS NOWt
INTRODUCTORY OTFIR 

VALUl 
ONIY

TlilB la an liitrodnrtary eCer—tita reculer eataloi 
price nt tlwM 43 One nlanU la 313.19 ... but 
they're youra tar jutt it.B5 It you order from 
tUit adrertlaemeiu

$2.95$12.19

-eXTRA-TUUPTREf
ORfiRTt NOW and you reeelve at no oicara aoat a Ills 2>fc. tulip iraa—a raaclnaltns tree that Is covered with tulip*eliaped blwima In aprlnsl 

SEND NO MONEY —ORDER BY MAIL
We ship C.O.D. — pay soatman JuaC ■9.WII pliia pnalsl eharsea. We will ehlp at proper plentlnB time for your locality.

SATISraCTION OUAPANTSKS OR YOUR 
aaONRV RACK

Experts prefer
NAUGHTON FARMS, INC •WmhKhle.Tnat

No need to be confused about 
insulation questions. Go to the men who know insulation 
best—the lumber dealers in your own community! They—and 
lumber dealers throughout the nation—vote Balsam-Wool as 
their first choice—for lifetime comfort and fuel savings! They 
choose Balsam-Wool above all others as the one insulation 
they would prefer for their own homes.

----------- ------ALUMINUM
window tray 

L—27" *«»# * 6%” widr « i'/t” da«p

Tray and 2 Brackets
An Original Indoor Plant Aid 
—Tray Rests in Restroining 
Brockets Attaching to o Win
dow Sill os Narrow as 2Vi 
Inches. No Leaks—No Rust. 

rMeta Green Finiab)

^2.00
AemPOSTPAID 

Ideal lor 
African Violeta

You'll wonr an inswlafion thof’x windproof. Ask
^ lumber dealer for a sample of Balsam-Wool— 
the tough, wiudproof covering that entirely sur

rounds the Balsam.Wool insulating mat. No wonder 
Balsam-Wool protects you from chilling winds!

You'll wonT on msvloflon Phot’s protoefod from 
condensing moisture because only such insulation 
lasts. Then note the continuous, integral barrier that 
is built into Balsam-Wool—as an extra safeguard.

You’ll wont on Insulation that can't sottio or shake
down within your walls. See how the Balsam-Wool 
mat is bonded to its covering. What’s more, Balsam- 
Wool is fastened in place by special flanges.

&. s. THQMPSQN, Newtown 11, Pa.
your

GIANT ZINNIAS see
1000 BLOOMS

to* ONLY 10‘
GiMf Zinflle iMdf. caay to gma, 
giat gou 1,000 bMufirut kloema 
inrieh.britli«ifc«tpn. CenllnuMM 
midiuinintr M /reft. Leng-leatfiig 
M cut /loiMra.

So'

FREE 1949 CATALOG
MILLS SEED HOUSE 
Pqpt. 3A Rof Hin. N.Y.

BEFORE YDl' BUY ANI 
SMALL TRACTOR Ves—yourJumber dealerwilJshowyou wbyBalsam-Woolhasacom- 

bination of features found in no other insulation. See him NOW—get 
his expert advice. Or mail the coupon for "Facts About Insulation 
For Your Home"—a new booklet you'll want to read.

earsarranged in a bowl on the table or 
combined w'ith gourds in a “charm 
string” to be hung by window or door
way. In Jack-in-the-pulpit {Arisaema 
triphylla) almost any child will recog
nize the erect preacher under his 
canopy. If the flower head is not cut, 
an attractive cluster of bright red 
fruits will succeed it. The French 
variety of pussy willow (Salix dis
color) has large, silvery pink catkins 
much more beautiful than those of 
the common or wild kind. Prune out 
the old canes each spring to keep the 
plants low and vigorous.

Even as far north as Massachusetts,

SEE THE POWERFUL 
5-H- P GBAVELY-

»th« world'* linMt. T*t mo*t 
modar«teIy pricad GArdan 
Tractor. Complat* lib* oi 
6xclu*iv«ly dMignod powar 

^ tool* lot *v«ry G«td«n, 
^ ^L*wn and Fi*ld job.

ONI I 
r*Acro*| 0O4S 
IT JO*SI

SEALED INSULATION 
Modo by Nw makert of fomout Nu-Wood*

1AmiffrUy Wood Cooveraioo Company 
Dept. 114.39. First National Bank Bids. 
Sl Paul 1. Minnesota 

I Please send me

H
I

the new Balsam-Wool booklet on Insulation.
flCLC-rtSTtO toe 27 YtAMS

FREE BOOKLET.^!rrOR NEW
OAAVaY MOTOR PLOW * CVLTiVaTOR CO 

BOX 313

Seme.*RKO. U. a. PAT. OPP.
Addreis.DUNBAR, W. VA. I State.ZoneCity.MOOi__ children can grow their own peanuts 

goobers” if the summer is long 
and warm. The small Spanish pea- BALSAM-WOOL • Produett of Woymrhaouw • NU-WOODorVOW h

SOLVINC YCUR LAWN & GAIOEN PROBLEMS
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lIGGCST STiAWIfItY VALUE!

(Befins on page 134)

Ij
nut, offered in the v^etable section 
of many catalogues, makes a neat, 
fresh green border plant with clov 
like foliage and yellow staminate 
(pollen-bearing) flowers. Shell out 
the kernels before planting to speed 
germination. Note that the “nuts" 
form only on the less shorvy pistillate 
flowers which become buried in the 
soil. Pull up the plants after the first 
frost and, when the pods have dried, 
strip them off and roast them slowly. 
(Better have a bag of commercially 
grown nuts on hand to offset the dis
appointment of a crop failure.)

After breakfast some morning, put 
a few grapefruit seeds to sprout in a 
flower pot, covering them with a half 
inch of soil. The plants are slow grow
ing but most attractive with dark 
green glossy foliage. Lemon and 
orange pits can be used. too. A plant 
of giant proportions and rapidity of 
growth suggesting Jack's beanstalk is 
the Russian Mammoth sunflower 

' (Helianthus annuus). Suggest that the 
young gardeners tie a bright ribbon 
or yam loosely around the stem about 
six inches from the tip when plant is 
small and measure from day to day 
to see how much growth it makes. 
Sunflower seeds are good eating for 
blue jays, chipmunks, squirrels, poul- 
tr>’, and (eaten like peanuts) for your 
sons and daughters; they contain 
about 50 per cent protein and up to 
32 per cent fine vegetable oil.

There's much to watch and wonder 
at in the way some plants reproduce 
themselves from parts of a leaf. Lay 
a large leaf of the air-plant or life- 
plant {Kalanchoe pinmta, some
times called Br\'ophyllum') on moist 
soil or sand, suspend it by a string 
in a covered jar. or even hang it from 
your kitchen window shade, and tiny 
plantlets will develop in the notches 
along its scalloped edge. When they 
are large enough to handle, detach 
and plant in ordinary soil. Try your 
proptagating skill with other familiar 
house plants such as peperomia, cras- 
sula, begonia, English i\y, and the 
intrigtiing piggy-back plant(Tolmeia).

In any case, plan a garden for fun 
as well as for other reasons. Spec
tacular plants make fine gifts, fully 
as pleasurable, and far more beauti
ful and enduring than many of the 
useless gadgets that children receive.

MARMfVL 61RMS CM tASILY 8£ 
PA55C8 mM PERSON TO PERSON 
;| Sy MEANS OF THE EAMlLy Tl 
I WASH BASIN.

I

25 CerttHtd ^
?hnis ^
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I pinPLiD

er-
- -r ;iT_ 4-

I Kxtn Unrt, ml deSlctoui burin ein b«
I pirked rirhl lo rour own cirticn 10 watki 
j after plantlnE this Sprint and rlthl up to 

iroit. Ordor tlieae productiro. aeloftod plants 
a will ship at Tour propor plantinc timo.

. borrlet and fnilti in 
oolor—a#nt wlili each order—from World'i 
Larseit Crowora-Shlppera of Uerir Planti.

TOWNSEND NURSERIES, INC.
124 VINE STREH • SALISBURY, MO.
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LILACS! BRAND'S BEAimFUL
FRENCH VARIETIES
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mmer over anyhedge or hush . . . and WHEE!—'it’s clipped to 
perfection fast. One hand does it . . . and Elec- 
trimmer cuts or shapes to any effect you warn.
Assures uniform, level tops and sides . . . perfect 
contours • . . without the aches, pains and blisters 
of hand clipping. And Electrimmer goes like fun 
... even through the toughest bush. Extra power
ful. See it at your hardware dealer's, or write today 
for full information.
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Waterlilies
BRING COLOR AND FRAGRANCE 

TO GARDENS EVERYWHERE
(Begins on page 54)

GETTING BETTER HOME VALUE

Hardy in the picture, is a Northern 
Spy apple, and in each front comer 
is a fruiting quince tree. In between 
these three are white-flowered hybrid 
rhododendrons, which bloom in uni
son with the thyme, and cultivated 
high-bush blueberries. Behind this 
border and extending into the wood
land, which consists largely of white 
pines and white birches, are more 
white rhododendrons, also white aza
leas, white dogwoods {Cornus florida), 
mountain laurel, and several Sargents 
flowering crabs, with their handsome 
white blossoms. In the spring, the 
ground beneath these plants is bright 
with the blue and white flowers of 
hardy bulbs. The whole garden de
velopment has been accomplished 
largely with simple, native material, 
much of it found on the property. It 
is, therefore, completely in keeping 
with the informal style of the house.

Among the other interesting shrub
by or woody subjects distributed 
through the garden are: At the back 

of the house, a Russian-olive 
or oleaster (Elaeagnus angustifoHa) 
with its dense mass of small, gray- 
green leaves, silvery beneath; this 
the Hardys have grown from seed in 
eight years. Between the tw'o win
dows of the porch, is a glory-bush or 
Tibouchina which, being a tropical 
American plant, is grown in a large 
tub and taken under cover in the 
winter. At the side entrance to the 
garden of perennials, are dwarf pear 
trees, and at the opposite side, the 
gap in the fence which leads to the 
formal herb garden, is set off by two 
Hopa crabs. What looks like a large 
shrub by the back door is simply a 
happily located pokeberry (Phyto
lacca), that comes up year after 
year, its long racemes of purplish- 
white flowers turning into tassels of 
rich purple-red berries. At either side 
of the front door is a mountain pieris 
{Andromeda fioribunda); the front 

of the house are softened by

IN

HOME MARKETWaterlilies are easily grown and should be in 
every garden. Put them in a tub of water if 
you do not have a pool and in a few short 
weeks you will enjoy beautiful blooms.

OUR NEW COLORFUL WATERLILV 
AND GOLDFISH CATALOG FREEI 

Lists tl»e choicest varieties of waterlilies and 
fancy fish for pools and aquariums.. Write 
today for your copy.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
539 Main Road. Lilypons, Md.

411 N. 7th Avt.. Suita 713, Oept. 539,
St. Louis, Mo.

333 N. Ulohigan Ave„ Dept. 539, Chicago, III.

mADIOLUS
P OUR BIGGEST 
BULB BARGAIN

ItNPJ? Think of iti This amas- ^ MJitM ■fcitw V inelow price brines you 100 
eSu ~ bloDiniac sise eladiolus buihe— 

kM our elorious rainbow mix colors £n 
w Mmee R-year-old. hi*b-prioe varietise! Won

derful sli.vlee of re<ls, hluee. yellows, pinks, purplse, 
wlutm, penoh. violet, erimaon. multicolor, etc. Already 
3 te to 3 ‘'i inohee in ctroumferenee. We will reolece any 
bulb which <loes not PLOWER FIVE (I) VEAM. Orrlor now 
while thsy lastl Mailed in plenty of time for spriiie 
plantine. Money hack cuarantee. EXTRA—Pruiui>t 
nnlers receive 3 TUBEROSES without additional ooet. 
nioora first year into waxy white. Irarrant flowere. 
3 to 3 ft. tall, can be Erown in poie. too.

SENO NO MONEr— KUSH OROEN 
r_, only si.04 plus poatssoon arrival. Cash orders aant 
prepaid. Send order, name and addreee to

comer

DESIGN NO. 5211Pay

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Uraml Bnpldii 2, Hichlaen

With the aid of the

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

l>ept. GD-tHUU

Waterlilies
^MY FulU>fBloom CALIFORNIA 
^'^GROWN WATERLILIES ARE 
STEED TO BROW AND BLOOfi,^

FREE POSTAGE ANYWHERE!

planning. The practical construc
tion details will show how greater 
values are gained without stretch
ing your budget. Every month 

chentic, modern design is 
added to give you the best in 

ideas and suggestions.
Your retail lumber dealer has 

the complete Service for your 
study and use. If you’d like an 
illustrated folder describing the 
home design shown above, and 
ocher interesting designs in the 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home 
Building Service, send in the 
coupon below.

Today, more than ever before, 
you owe it to yourself to secure 
full value from every home build
ing dollar. Careful planning before 
building is your best guarantee 
of greater value. That’s why die 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home 
Building Service was 
—to
pointers in planning and building 
your new home.

You will profit by examining 
this helpful Home Building 
Service before you build. The 
many top-flight designs of leading 
architects will stimulate your

H? large, iardg plants are lowest in price 
Bloom at once. Semi todag lor MY HEW 
CATALOG. Beautihillg Dlustrated in Colors.\

Johnson Water Gardens t. 0 *e> O'!.UAOOUHT, ULir an au

m l <£ CATAioe msm: new
r»' developed 

give you sound, professionalBLUC8ERRIE&. RASPBERRIES, ■ 
BLACKBERRIES. CRAPES A I 

ASPARAGUS
5 fully rtwvrfbwl with ptontina; dlwbon. In out Bern 1
I Book A Cotulox. iNttUonwnlo ahlpm«nt«. Writs for i 
I FlUiK CUI'Y NOW! !
I RATHER BROS. S7 Betty St.

/i
cornersbig hybrid lilacs with double white 
flowers. The one at the right corner 
stands in the midst of some com-

SALISBURV. MD.

panionable dwarf mock-oranges.
The planning of the garden has 

concentrated the flowers in beds 
around a central area of velvety 
green turf. With a few exceptions, 
perennial material has been used, and 
the selection has been of plants which 
will bloom together harmoniously all 
through the season. Mrs. Hardy kept 
in mind, too, the development of a 
design that would afford a pleasing 
view from the windows of the house 
and the porch. Nor did she forget the 
old saying about “sun before 12” in 
determining the location of bouse and 
garden, which, as should always be 
the case, were treated as a unit.

It is hard to visualize the place 
as it was when the Hardys bought 
it. And that time, the entire hillside

Free IllUBtratod Bouklct 
'‘Uinis on Cure ami Culture of

—---------- RoauB." Trial Offer: Send JS.rm
for four 2-year-old buslies. all differ

ent. WorlU'a best varletie*—guaraDieed, Address

McCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY 
Route 5. Tyler, Texas

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICES

B
^ iVetd SCIENTIFIC INTRODUCTION

Cliemically treated. Pmducea the largeat 
flowered Snapdraeona. many attractively ruf- 
fled. Sttirdy apikes 3>/i feet hleh. Comhlna- 
tlon of Rorgeoua rich eolora. Bloom all aura- 

_ iiier, Send lOe for 300 seed and « m k 0 — 9 my Die Seed ANuracry Catalos- r R B E
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEOSMANpock .1®J

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
5211 Firal National Bonk Building « St. Paul 1, Minn.

#1 am enclosing 10c. Send me the booklet "Helping Today's Home 

Builders get Their Money’s Worth" and the folder Home No. 5211.on

NEW PINK DREAM 
» AZALEAMUM

Nome

Addresi_ .
^'600 BLOOMS 1ST Y6AR
2S' Amazing, fast-growing plant. 
^ Hundrada of blooma Auguet till 
5' frost ... up to 1500, 2nd year. 

II other rare rnlurs.
R. M. KELLOGG COMPANY 
Bex 635. Three Rivers. Mich.

..Stole..Zone.City.

FREE—Garden 
Book. W rite now
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No other tissue ^ives you aU
the advantages of KLE£NEK Mblue 

spruce!Sample Garden★

(Begins on page 54)
1* Colorado Blue S 
trauaplaated. 3 to

postpaid, 32 only S3 po 
paid! Anotber Bantaln: 4* ETer- 
ftTMas, « postpaid: all traos> 
planted, 4* to i*' tall. Tea eacia 
Scotch Bine. Balsam Elr. Norway 
Spruce. Red Pine, ail 4« tor IJ.

Mississippi River add 
25c.) Free Illustrated price list o( 

... amaU evenlreen trees.ALL TREES GUARANTEtll TO LIVE. 

WESTCRN MA1NEFORE5TNURSERYCO.
Dept. AH-» Fryeburi. Maine

fruce, 4 yr. 
In. tall —

st«
was covered with scrub oak and 
birch; the digging of a gravel pit 
had been started; large rocks dotted 
the area, many of which had to be 
dug out and hauled away as they 
too big to be of use in the landscap
ing plan. In buying the tract of waste
land on the outskirts of Lexington, 
the Hardys had in mind finding 
an old house and moving it to the 
site. But after careful consideration, 
they decided that it would be 
advantageous to build a new house 
that would look old. And as the years 
have passed, they have never re
gretted their decision.

The treatment or “finish” of the 
house, as well as the type of archi
tecture, contributes to a delightful 
illusion of age. The clapboard, of 
California redwood siding, 
treated with five coats of linseed oil 
and left to weather. The trim is 
painted a faded bam red, and the 
outside doors are of a faded blue 
shade that contrasts and blends nicely 
with both clapboards and trim. The 
roof line is pleasingly broken by what 
New Englanders call “shed dormers. 
The spacious, roofed and flagged 
porch, with bamlike doors on the 
two sides, opens flush with the gar
den area, and wathin its pleasant 
fines the Hardys do much of their 
summer livnng and entertaining.

Because this couple’s primary in
terest is the growing of herbs, these 
pungently intriguing little plants—and 
sometimes they axe not so liltl 
wander gypsylike around the grounds, 
insinuating themselves everywhere 
into nooks, comers, and crannies. 
You will find them poking up be- 
tw'een the flagstones in the walks, 
and in sheltered angles where porch 
and house join, thus demonstrating 
their definitely decorative, as well as 
practical and economic, value.

Through an opening in the rustic 
rail fence, and from a flagged path 
that leads from the back of the house 
to the porch, one can step pleasantly 
backward in time into a quaintly for
mal plot of herb beds laid out in oc
tagonal shape, with bisecting gravel 
paths and a flagstone walk through 
the center. At one end of this w^ 
is the house proper; at the other end 
is a small, weathered, wisteria-draped 
garden house. It is a fitting 
paniment to what Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardy call Ihm “sample garden of 
simples,” because in the little geo
metrical plot are specimens of many 
of the plants grown in long crop rows 
farther afield. And then, adjacent to 
the formal herb patch and bordering 
a vegetable garden (which also is not 
shown on the plan on page 54) is a 
cutting garden containing a variety of 
annual and perennial flowers. These 
Mrs. Hardy uses generously in keep
ing the inside of the house as cheer
ful and colorful as its setting.

were

,CA^S PLANTS
FROM SEED 

; ALL KINDS AND FORMS
2jJCurtous, odil-looklaff. «tr&nKe npedM 
M at planu: thrtv* anyirb«re with lini* 

Klowgn of ezuuidte beauty ud
■4,- fragrance. Bend 10c for 50 Heade 

and Condon's Big Seed. Plant 
and Nuraery Catalog, or 

to'' Catalog Oolya

Th*r« are lot* of tissue*, but your 
Dose knows then's only one Kleenex! 
A special process keeps your Kleenex 
Tissues luxuriously soft... that's why 
they're so kind, so gentle,. .soothing 
to oelicate skin!

You won't find week spots or lumps 
in Kleenex . . . the brand preferred in 
a national survey by 7 out of 10 tissue 
users. Kleenex gives strength and 
absorbency you know you can depend 
on. It’s America’s favorite tissue [

more

FREECONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Baa 17 
Rockferd. ILL.

HEAD LETTUCEY JUMPS

IimEIULTJSHra:

your best buy^ 

in tissues f

OREAT LAHES-ICCBERO TYPE
Resljtant to hw and tun. Ucdlua 
tlze. Solid orlap beadi. Send rmiy So 
tor big DackM and N«r bm mm 
B«ed a Nonery Catalog. JTKEE

Boa aoB 
Heekford. ii,^

were/ ALL
AMERICA
WINNERI R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN

l\\ l.nt hr "Wht. Wl..a./A”^
aj Wh«»*. aat H*w I*

HvtvM MiM—Mrtr >
laiwwtvt, _ -iwmtl amS aSatla 

___  Oaaa,Aaivtto *»IAa Omanmlaae.

SPRING HIU NURSERIES, HPP QH, OHIOOEPT. *.7t

No ether brand — only Kleenex —
gives you the handy Serv-a-Tissue Box 
that prevents tissue-fumbling. With 
Kleenex you pull just one double tissue 
at a time'-'and up pops another, ready 
for uae. Saves trouble, saves tissues!

100 tk
mi

FUSE ’ 
GARDENcon-(D International Cellucotton Products Co.

BOOK
GARDEN THE EASY WAY

Send todST for our 1949 Color Catalog dt 
Cabbage. Onion, Lettuce. Broeeoli. Caol^ 
flower, CoUard. Tomato, Potato, Eggplant, 
Pepper Plants. Sale Delivery Guaranteed. 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Box 903. Albany, Go,

eiANT* or CALIFORNIA

WHC«* er Netcbad Bl»»m StierMne 
Strain. -Ibe

Krillol reluoia ia iHs World." l*rg* 
i&r rich cohmd bloom, ' '

tvyfHtN
NEtO
tHEtd

u j . ewyooofwivabUaniu]« on rtaMr pluta. 150 
Seed,. KaeulM 50c Packet. ONLY lOe with 
Big New Seed, Plant and Nurwry Catalog,

C0ND0NBR0S.SEEDSMEN FREEfiaa 16
Roekfenf. ILL.

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SANO

in a box. greenlMaM »r hetlHd. Sclantifle Initrvc- 
tiam. ceoyrifhtod, taeliNllns cultura, li.OO. |t Is 
easy tn root cirttinea. euUkly. of Camolllas. Azalaa^ 
Gardenias. Rotes. Evorgroont. and all plants, 
time. wHk our siwelo Imtrmtlons.

noms in power-lawn-mowers
any

^ €fedin4>
FREE CATALOG

NATIONAL NURSERIES 
Dopt. 2 BILOXI. MISS.

. . On Gordenioi 
Azaleas ■ Camaliot< t MOTO - MOWER f I Lawn care is easier with an 

Allen "Juscrife.'’ lottancly 
adiustable. it sprays a fine 
mist or ■ heavy stream. Im- 
poftant. coo —leakproof 
design saves clothes from 
messy dripping. Solid brass 
cootcrucctoB caoaot cor
rode. AvmiUbie your 
ntsrest tiealer.

Why push a hand mower when yov con 
drive a
qvelity power mowers for Hiirty years . . . 
write for lileratwre and the name of the 
nearest dealer 
worth insisting vpon.

GIANT 
SHAGGY

Mote-Mower” . . . builden of

. . a MOTO-MOWER is S-lSe Facknta. One «nch: Hearia of 
Vninco Red, gnowboll Whit* and eiua 
Bein. Ooreeoua S In. Blooms. 2Vh In. 
thick on ststely Moms. Bond I Do To- 
dsy tor theeo Knrzreous 
asters snd aig gsed. AlanC 
and Nu

. . . Sixes 20' to 71'.7^ FREEw..ALLEN accom-MANUFACTURIN6 -y Catalog.

MOTO-MOWER D Boa aoe 
Roekterd. lamglsR. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMANCO.

4604 Woodward. DHItOlT I 

...since
EitebNshad 1SB7 

Chlcage 6 New York 7 AAorc garden beout>^ 
less garden labor. 
Bloom spring 1o fall. 

Free Cotolog,
Farr Nursery Co. Box 939 Weiser Pork, Po.

19 19

FEET OF ^ ^
tmeus mri* pmetT T

HEDGER 50 Gladiolus Bulbs
AND START OF 4 
AFRICAN VIOLHS 9 |

I will send you the start of 4 diflereot H 
colored African Violets with my very 
special Gladiolus barsaio. Shortly after the Glads 
stop blooming outdoors, the violets will bloom 
Indoors. 50 blooming size Gladiolus, guaranteed 
to bloom first year, a mix of the most beautiful 
varieties and color. These are Bulbs, not little 
BulbletsI SEND NO pay postman
C. O. D. 30 for SI, 100 for $1.75, plus start of 
4 Violets. Cash orders prepaid. Return at once 
if not pleased. Order from OWEN NURSERY, 
Dept. IS.AH.BIoomington, lU,

STRAWBERRY PLANTS....acCSSiBDu.
Altcn'sl949BerrvBooktella beat varie
ties and Hour toQrow Them. Copy free. 

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
10 Oak Street, Salisbury, Maryland

SATISFAalON GUARANTEED 
^ Fast-growine . . . needs almost 
no attention. Fills well -without gaps 

—the best background hedging olanc you 
can buy. You get 50 plants (ft” ro 12"), all 
well rooted ana ready tor planting 2 feet apart. 
SEND NO MONEY—WE SHIP C.O.D. 3»« 
pay postman $1 plus postal charges!
THE FLONER SHOP, Dsperimint ffC 139, Ksly, Tsxst

EArrxM/tS TM£i
Wa STOW 20 mlllioD trsM s ywu-. For apacM Xaw 

WM bDllMln. pricM, writs.
MUSSER FORESTS. Inc.. Indiana, Penns.Clip thi«-
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Singing like 
the others do. • •

twing GaliOwoy
yourself in music as you never have 
(l«ine 1)cf(ne.

oi don't have to take your music 
second hand. You can play the 

Hammond Organ. Your Hammond 
Organ in your own home!

Your children can know the thrill 
of playing great music themselves.

When your fingers touch the keys 
of the Hammond Organ, music leaps 
to life. It cries, it laughs, it lives, and 
it's yours. You create it with a depth 
of color ami brearith of expression 
that your music never had before. 
You control it from the soft whisper 
of woo<hvinds to the surge and swell 
of a great vocal chorus.

And it doesn't take long to learn 
how!

Y
And you can bIFord tiic Hammond 

Organ!HELEN S. NEAL
CoitH no more 

ihun most fine pianoal

The 1 lammond Organ costs no more 
than m<»t fine pianos. Just plug it in
to an electric outlet and play. There 
is no installation problem. The beau- 
lifid Hammond Organ is at home in 
any living room. And it is the only 
organ in the world that can’t get out 
or tunc.

That's the trouble. Jim?’" asked Bill in the middle of a tune 
the boys were singing on the Scout hike. “Trying to be funny?” 

At his words, all the boys stopped singing. “What does he 
mean?” Jim. asked, turning to Tom, another member of the group. 

“You weren't singing ‘Pack Up Your Troubles’ like the rest of 
replied Tom. “You just stuck to one note all the way. When 

we sang ‘Don't Fence Me In,’ you did use two or three notes, but 
not the right ones. Gee, why do you always spoil things?”

Yes, Jim was tone-deaf, and after repeated episodes like the 
one above, began to feel self-conscious about his singing. If Jim’s 
mother had known about tone deafness when he was a little boy, she 
could have helped him overcome his affliction. Eventually, he would 
have been able to hold his own with singers in classes at school, 
on Scout hikes, and on sleigh rides. Those who can't cany a tune 
miss a great deal of fun throughout their lives.

Two generations ago, tone deafness was accepted as an affliction 
to be endured. One generation ago, a few music teachers were be
ginning to understand that the right kind of instruction could elimi
nate most cases. Today, music teachers in the public schoob are 
trying to help individual cases whenever they can spot them, but a 
child would be far less of a problem when he arrived in school if 
his mother had begun proper training in the pre-school years. A 
mother, by giving the child encouragement, can help him almost 
from the beginning. At one year, a child can be taught to use 
hb voice at a given pitch, and this will help to prevent tone deafness.

It must be remembered, too, that a child’s handicap may not be 
dbcovered by teachers in the early school years. In kindergarten, 
music b made by rhythm band instruments, and the tone-deaf child 
often has good rhythm. He can beat the drum, strike cymbab, or 
shake the rattle in perfect time to the teacher’s playing, and the 
teacher may not discover his handicap. What the child lacks is pitch 
difference, often also an awareness of dymamics, the changes from 
“louder” to “softer,” and other differences in volume and intensity. 

Thus it b wise for a mother to discover for herself whether or 
not her child has even the slightest tendency to be tone-deaf and 
set about helping him to overcome it at home. If she lacks rudi-

1

us,
When ■you buy the Hammond 

Organ, you buy the worltl’s most 
widcly-used complete organ. You buy 
an organ proved by many years of sat
isfactory performance in thousands of 
churches and homes.

Mail coupon (or more information

For complete information on the 
Hammond Organ, for tlic address of 
the nearest dealer where you can see, 
hear, and play this magnificent in
strument, mail the cou]KiU now.

If you cull play the piano, 
you can quickly learn to play the 

tiammond Organ

Yes, if vou can re-id simple music, or 
if you're an average piano player, 
you can quickly learn to play the 
Hammond Organ. You won't l>e ready 
for the concert stage after a few les
sons, but you will be able to express

Hammond Oiigan

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Himmoad In«traineii1 Company
4206 W. Diveraey Ava., ClkM^o 39, lUinois
Without obJigalioR« aand me full detail* ahont all modoU 
ot'lha Uammood Or^o.

I
H;

Ntoifl

^ - "^eel
- 3StaleF. O. ZoneGty I

eti4ij
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Singing
mentary musical knowledge, she will 
probably have a friend who will be 
glad to give the child a few hours 
of musical training each week.

Let's start Jim over again and see 
what could have been done for 
him in his first two or three years. 
When he was about a year old, hLs 
mother might have tried simple sing
ing of syllables such as “la-la” at 
different pitches, encouraging him to 
imitate her. After a few times, when 
he gave back a note lower or higher, 
it would have been wise to repeat and 
repeat, helping him with her own 
voice, by degrees, to attain the note 
she played. For instance, if she played 
middle C and the note he sounded in 
response was the G below middle C, 
she would sing his G. raise it to A, in
viting him to follow, then to B and 
up to C, praising him when he at
tained the C that was called for.

If the music is fun, finding pitch 
is a game. If p>arental approval is 
forthcoming when pitch is attained, 
the game becomes worth while to the 
child, and he enjoys playing it.

Many small children go through a 
period when the co-ordination of their 
listening and thinking is so incom
plete as to cause what seems like 
tone deafness. Remember that tone

deafness in the toddler period may 
mean only that the co-ordination re
quired to hear the tone, think it, and 
reproduce it by the voice is incom
plete. A child who is able to identify 
many tunes is probably not tone- 
deaf. A small child should be en
couraged to identify any tunes he has 
had occasion to know from hearing 
them often on the radio phonograph.

During the singing of nursery 
rhjTnes, if a phrase is not at the right 
pitch, let the child try it over and 
o\ er and over, praising him as he im
proves and promising to try it with 
him again tomorrow. Fatigue will 
cause a resistant attitude and should 
be avoided at all times.

When the child is old enough to 
talk, he should be able to differen
tiate between one note and another 
that is somewhat lower or higher. A 
tone-deaf person usually cannot do 
this unless the notes are many oc
taves apart. I know a tone-deaf 
adult who cannot describe any dif
ference, except that a high note seems 
“thin” and a very low one “thick.”

As there was a history of tone 
deafness in my husband's family, 1 
was zealous about combatting any 
tendency toward it in our children. 
The imitative tendencies of a one-

Don’t let your dog down at dinner time—feed him a heaping dish 
of crunchy-crisp Gro-Piip Ribbon! Smackin’ good . . . 
and novriahing!

Gro-Pup has the meat meal dogs long for . .. skim milk and homo
genized fi.sh for top-quality proteins. 23 “dog thrive" ingredients 
in all, including every vitamin and mineral dogs are known to need!
Yes—feed Gro-Pup for sleek coat, strong body and lively bounce! 
It’s veterinary-approved . . . 
it’s the only Ribbon-type 
dog food available!

GARAGE DOORS STICKING?

GET THE NEW

THRIFTY, TOO! Not 70%
water like moat canned frrrrr

rrrrrrdog foods. With Gro-Pup 
you add the water!
You get almost lbs. of
solid nourishing food in a 
single package of Gro-Pup 
Ribbon . . . it’s the biggest 
box on the shelf I

Cranford Doen glide u|>
Intide goroge, lofe fren
wind, rein, vtow, ke.

Crawford Dean leave full
opening deW for eoiy 

driving in or out. rn* Oeor Thof Ufh Fre* anef £tny erf fif/ier Sid*

car bumper to reach handle and 
getting clothes dirty. Available 
with automatic radio operation. 
CaU CRAWFORD DOOR SALES 
CO. in your local 
Yellow Pages for 
more information 
and free estimate.
Pay as little as 
a month.

Modernize this quick, thrifty way 
with beautiful 24-panel Door by 
Crawford, outstanding specialist 
in popular-priced, quality garage 
doors for nearly 20 years. Quarter 
million in daily 
Energized ”MARVEL-LIFT” 
gives finger-tip operation—a child 
can raise or lower it easily, quickly. 
Side lock eliminates climbing over

use.

id! IIu
.1 I

iMtf

41i SI. Isaa, Dalratf 14, Mkaigan
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(Begins on page 141)

A THIA'G OF
either of them ■would have been tone- 
deaf, although one of them showed 
marked tendencies toward complete 
inadequacy SO far as pitch is con
cerned. Both can now tune my harps 
with facility.Two very difficult instru
ments for persons who are tone-deaf 
are the violin and cello. Yet these 
girls chose th^e instruments to play. 
After Jess than three years’ training, 
they were playing with orchestras at 
10 and 12 years of age. The cellist, 
at 12, was the youngest to have been 
taken into a s3nnphony which invites 
nationally famous artists to appear as 
guests. It W'as the 12-year-old who 
had shown such marked signs of tone 
deafness in her toddler years.

Youngsters like Jim, the child I 
mentioned earlier, can profit from the 
kind of training that I have given our 
children in their toddler years. With 
his grade-school intelligence, he can 
understand why he is undertaking 
training and will, therefore, co-op
erate. It will, of course, take 
effort on his part to listen with under
standing and to produce the correct 
tones. In a group where there is em
barrassment over his limitations, he 
can do nothing to overcome his afflic
tion. His mother or an understanding 
friend must be the one to help him.

AAD 'a' .IOY/FOREVER!ear-old make pitch-training great 
pn. and it's thriiffng to hear a young- 

begin to give back “la-la” and 
jpum-pum” at a given pitch. In the 
Urly >'«ars, I pla>'ed simple songs to 
I.c children, using one finger and 
■lajnng the melody only, lest the har- 
lonizing notes of the left hand con- 

use them. I made a game of mak- 
the voice reach a given note, 

atienily repeating the note until the 
•bild s voice reached it. As each child 

’?<:.ime proficient in a single note, 1 
■ orked on intervals. Soon, thereafter, 
hey could identify thirds and fifths
• id octaves. Then they learned minor 
birds. Before •we went too far with 
he detection of intervals, which we

• illed “Plaj-ing Detective,” we played 
mniher game called “Bring It Back.” 
I'o play this, the children stood with 
heir backs to the piano while Mother 
{ave them a note. They took it with 
heir voices, sounded it just once, 
hen walked away in different direc-

came back and softly gave it to

ft

1 tui'i.'',
Mother again, each one singly, so the 
•‘.her wouldn't hear. Gradually, they 
l>rrfected this accomplishment until 
I hey could w alk down the block and 
return to “Bring It Back.”

Has it helped our two older chil
dren? Of course, I cannot prove that

Dovbl* So<for
V/i qt. 2.25; 2 qt. 2.65

THE FINEST AlUMINUM

• MIRRO utensils brighten your kitchen with graceful, 
good-looking design. But, best of all, notice the MIRRO 
finish, next time you're in a store. That silvery polish, so 
high and glossy, will mirror every movement and catch 
every color in the room. So, don’t worry about matching 
colors when you buy MIRRO.

And remember, MIRRO beauty is lasting beauty. MIRRO, 
with only ordinary soap-snd-water care, will wear well for 
fifty years or more ! So, money spent for MIRRO gives you 
good things to cook with and to live with, for a whole 
housekeeping lifetime.

Because you want loveliness that lasts..

ALL MIRRO UTENSILS promise you overaJl eves heating 
. . . quick coollnt . . . sturdy constructloa. of thick 
aluminum... smooth Interior surfaces for easy cleaning 
... cool bandies,.. many saciusivs worth-while features.

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • MANITOWOC. WIS. 

WorW'f larq%st Menufxsttvnr of Aluminum Conking Ufenn/r
^MIRRO or lUpcftmmt, houtufurnUhint, hard- 

j^^wart ttortt, whurovor doaUrt tell th* /inott aluminum.

for ne-w

^^^^MIRRO

TEN MODERN TINTS* ASSURE COLOR HARMOHYl
AmaziiiK new PEN-CHROME eaebles you to brios out the Qstural 
beauty of uoAnished or remoded wood furniture^ pearled walls, 
tri m, and other woodwork. A choice of ten modem tints* contras 
color of wood—for beaer harmony with colors on painted wails 
and ocher decorations. Applies quickly and easily. Does not bide 
icraio. Marproof. waterproof, economical. Send coupon ipJay— 
briaheen up your new or present home with PEN-CHROME!

■Mapf* - Sandafweed > •leached Sfahegany • Oriftweed > Platlaam 
Blende • Light Oak • Dark Oak . Amerlean Walnut * Mahogany

MltlO-MSTIC 
NESSUkE rut

COMttNATtON PftNDM1F COFFEE MAKER PERCOLATOR STRAINER PAN

MAOl BY THI MAKERS OF FAMOUS... 4 ql 12.95
3 qL 1.79a cup 2.45 qt 17.956 cup 2.9S

1The O'Brien Corporation.
Deol.AH-3
South Bend 21, Indiana
Ruah trae ddla on PEN-CHROME Blonde 
Wood finlshaa.

TUBED CAKE PAN MIRRO COOK BOOKCOVERED POT Efi6 POACHERTEA KETTLE

O’BSliEN
PAINTSNAME

ADDRESS M4 p»|tt 2.N
I qt 2.75 10 qt 3.25 I HI tut 1.45 All prtet dighhy higher in ved
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I
RITZIESBphavior Problems

you CAN BE SUI^E..if it's
W^stinghouse

(Bellin'- on pa|;e 62)
Won't S-T R E-T-C-H! 
Won^t SOUR

Ritzie Dish Cloth
by forcing him. There are, of course, 
acceptable standards, but it must be 
remembered that these will normally 
vary from one age period to another, : 
and even in the same age group.

Certainly, it is essential for a parent 
to know approximately what a child 
is able to do, physically and socially, 
at a particular age. It is unrealistic 
to expect a three-year-old to clean 
up, nnthout help, the mess he makes 
with his toys. All the insistence that 
a parent can command will not help 
him to accomplish this task unaided.

The five-year-old who lies his own 
shoes for a few days may suddenly ■ 
decide not to do it one day. and he i 
asks for help. Perhaps tying the laces 
is a strain on him, or possibly he feels 
frustrated by having failed to tie them 
correctly that day. Insistence that he 
tie his shoes will make him tense and 
doubtful of the parent's reliability.

Expecting the pre-school child to , 
refrain from striking out or hitting 
when a toy is seized by another child | 
shows a failure to understand the j 
feelings and capacities of young chil- I 
dren. At best, punishment in such an 
instance may result in a fearful child 
—one who fears himself and others 
as well. It may create a continuing 
feeling of frustration which will cause 
the child to work out his natural 
aggression in less spontaneous, more 
devious and surreptitious ways.

The four-year-old very naturally 
may take'things which don't belong 
to him. Puni.shing him will not curb 
his desire to take much of what he 
sees, but it may result in his learn
ing to hide such innocuous activities 
from his parents. This is the time 
when parents .should begin to teach 
him the difference betw’eon what is 
his own and what is not, remember
ing that education is a slow process 

i and that an understanding of moral 
I values is not acquired overnight. |

.'Adults are aptt to be amAzed at the , 
colorful vocabulary which four- and 
five-year-olds acquire. When parents 
resort to punishment or to lengthy 
discussion about the impropriety of 
the lai^age, the child learns that he 
has a new weapon and is sure to 
open up w-ith all his ammunition 
at the most embarrassing times.

A child's demands and activities 
are usually reasonable from his point 
of view and ought to be understood 
sympathetically. If they seem un- , 
rea.sonable, faulty disciplining 
by nagging or spanking—will aggra
vate the situation, not improve it.

Parents should see that a child has 
one set of rules to follow, not one I 
from Mother and another from Dad. j

Corporal punishment is generally 
a waste of time. Respect for the 
child helps him to dex elop his own 
discipline from within. Mental or 
corporal punishment is apt to lead 
to insecurity, and unhappiness.

(In the Fomoai Gold Band)
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SAVES FUEU
Tharmoitotic

RADIATOR
VALVE...

Aulemoficeny
LETS YOU HEAT ANY ROOM 

INDIVIDUALLY AT THE
MOST COMFORTABLE

TEMPERATURE
Replacee ordltitrr air Talrei. Ri- 
diabir tvMti ontr whn t«ni[»eri. 
tun drupa iM-kxf Talva icttlnc and 
•hurt oR T«nt i>heii Mtllnit !•
Main na^ht-d. Sla; t»« initalled 
In one-pipe iteam tyitans.

Sea your leeal dealer or write Dept AH 
HEAT-TIMER CORP.. IN Fifth Av*.. N.Y.C.

prspoid

Now! Get extra hot water 
at the touch of a button! FREE fashionbooklets

Send
tor

FOR MISSES AND JUNIORSlIxclueivo! Now Beestor Button on WcHiinghouHc DeLuxe 
Water Heater* givw gallon* more hot water fruiu name 
*izo tank, electrically, atUomaticaliy!
You Got All the Hot Water You Want. . . when you want 
It, without work, dirt or worry.
Tharo't a Woptinghoupo Warter Hoator Am- every hou*e- 
hoid need. In cities or on farms. All have . . . CoU ff ater 

Baffle that keep* incoming cold 
water from cooling the hut water 
. . . f\ew Tank-l'ruard that stop* 
corrosion . . . Famous Immersion- 
Type Corox element*.
$•0 Those Water Heaters New . . . 
at your WestinghouMc retailer's.
lO YiAK PROTICTION POLICY

Do your (aihinn ahonpinffl 
on Filth Avanua . . . FaahV 
loa Centre of the WorldB 
. . . the economical TAGILB 
way, The amartaal •lylcaB 
from hfevu York'a top de-B 
atenera brought to your" 
doo(s*‘p.al "cfirecl-lo-you- 

' pricns" Send year name for 
FREE faihion bookletavnd 
bulletink

imfic suil. r<ne-dar«r> oi 
aiir-lfil aabardiar la irfe<i> 
orcr W»c* Of bfift O''!

lO-M. tii.)-

TA6IL1ILT. lU-l niKillt.. MoTM

Jinf pviA the bwHo* 

■<* for more hot water!

*

CANNED J-PUP
eetf

DOG
FOOD

Vitamin Rich 
Al your Grocer

■ VERY HOUSE NEEDS A

b. W&stinghouse
AUTOMATIC ^5 ELECTRIC 

] ^^ ✓ -a-

HMilt Cb, OriCBt* ^

Callousesitherh-
Fast Relief—Pain. 
Burning, TendemessV 
On Bottom Of Feetl
You’ll qoickljr forget you W ’ 
have these foot trouble* ^ X 
when you une soothin.';. v ^ 
cusbioning Dr. Scholl’s r Aft 
Ziuo-pads. Separate Medi- ’ 
cations are included for 
speedily removing callouses.
Insist on Dr. Scholl’s!

kl %

WESTINCHOUSI ELECTRIC CORPORATION • APPLIANCE OIVTSION • MANSFIELD -OHIO 
TUNE IN TEO MALONE... Evarv Atemmg^ Mosdoy thnv^ Eridaf... ABC NshverE D^^Scholts Zino-f^ads
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Year in and year out 
you’ll do well with the 

HARTFORD

PoN^^ FAIL yoUR PAU6HTER 
you MUST TEa HER THESE

«#«

(Beeinn on pafse 50)

George Sanderson, a workingman 
and father of four, was another acci
dent victim early in the spring. He 
couldn’t take time to sprinkle sand on 
liis icy drive, so slipped and broke 
his hip instead. His folly resulted in 
needless expense and the loss of many 
weeks’ take-home pay while he was 
in the hospital, to say nothing of 
hardships suffered by his wife and 
children. But fortunately he lived.

’\’’oung John Simmons, age two, 
was not so lucky. Left unwatched by 
his mother, he tumbled down the un
protected cellar steps, sustained a 
brain injury, and died. Lack of safety 
measures caused his death.

It doesn’t take much to kill a man, 
woman, or child, and falls kill more 
human beings in the home than 
poison, explosions, and asphyxiation 
put together. Like most home acci
dents. falls are caused by human 
error—negligence, recklessness, lack 
of foresight. Now, before someone 
slips on the scatter rug or tumbles 
dowTi the stairs, is the time to prac
tice preventive medicine. The check 
list below will help you to itemize 
home hazards, but don’t overlook 
special booby traps that may be 
peculiar to your dwelling and prem
ises. Survey your home for danger 
spots, make necessary repairs, then 
use your wits to keep the family safe.

— all forms of fire, 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.

See your Hartford agertf 
or irtsuranee broker

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD ACCIDENT 

AND INDEMNITY COMPANY
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT

And here’s up-to-date information you and she can trust. . .
Every daughter has a right to 
know these intimate physical facts 
before she marries. You must in
form her how important vaginal 
douching two or three times a 
week often is to feminine cleanli
ness, her health, marriage happi
ness—to combat odor and always 
after menstrual periods.

And you should make her realize 
no other type liquid antiseptic- 
germicide tested for the douche is 
so POWERFUL yet so SAFE to tissues 
as modern zoxite!

Zonite Principle Developed By
Famous Surgeon and Chemist

Be sure to caution your daughter 
about weak products for the 
douche. Pity the girl who, through 
ignorant advice of friends, uses 
such ‘kitchen makeshifts’ as vine
gar, salt or soda. These never can 
assure the great germicidal and 
deodorizing action of zonite.

On the other hand you must

Check List to Prevent Falls

STAIRS should be well-lighted, pro
vided with strong railings, kept in 
good repair and free of obstructions.
A low. separate railing for children is 
a good idea, as is a protective gate 
at head and foot of stairs.
LADDERS and STEP STOOLS sbould be 
strong and sound. Never use impro- 
\nsed substitutes, such as chairs. 
Learn how to use a ladder properly. ■ 
placing it finnly, holding the sides [ 
as you ascend and descend.
RUGS and carpeting should be free 
of rips and tears, firmly secured to 
floor with non-skid devices.
FLOORS should be even, without de
fects. Too much wax, improperly 
used, is a slipping hazard. Mop up 
water and grease immediately.
LITTER may trip the unwary. Educate 
the family to pick up and put all 
articles away after use.
BATHROOM should be provided with 
safe handholds for bathers, a rubber 
mat in tub, and non-skid mats on 
floor. Never leave soap in tub.
SIDEWALKS. DRIVES. STEPS, and 
PORCHES should be in good rep>air. 
clear of leaves, snow, and ice.
GOOD LIGHTING Will prevent tripping, 
stumbling, and falling in the dark. □

warn your daughter about danger
ous products, overstrong solutions 
of which may burn, harden or 
scar delicate tissue lining, and in 
time even impair functional activ
ity of the mucous glands.

Remember, while zonite is 
powerfully germicidal, it’s non- 
poisonous, non-irritating and 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE to delicate 
tissue lining. You can use zonite 
as directed as often as needed with
out the slightest risk of injury.

□

□ Truly A Modern Miracle

ZONITE destroys and removes odor- 
causing waste substances. Leaves 
you feeling so sweet and clean. 
Helps guard against infection. 
ZONITE kills every germ it touches. 
You know it's not always possible 
to contact all the germs hi the 
tract. But you can he sure ZONITE 
IH3ES gn r. every reachable germ 
and keeps them from multiplying. 
Any drug counter.

^ READY mW
Thirty-two pages of room inte
riors in full color. Arrangements 
by America’s leading decorators. 
Color charts. Thrilling ideas for 
re-doing rooms, rf-covering 
cracked ceilings, creating un
usual tile effects.
Find out how to do it easily, 
beautifully with Upson Panels.

SAVE MONEY, TOO! 
Carpenters apply Upson Panels 
without fuss or muss right over 
old plaster or direct to studs. 
Send for booklet nowl Potpaid— 
25e. Uae coupon.

□

□

□

''A For amasing enlightening k*w
, * Bookletconiaimngfrankdlscuwiioii1 I of intimate physical facts, recently 

\ \ published—mail this coupon to 
Zonite Products, Dept. AH-39,370 

1 Lexington Ave., New York 17, JS. Y.

□
UPSON PANELS

□
THE UPSON COMPANY
227 Upton Point, Lockport, N. Y.

I I enclose 25c (stamps or coin). Send me 
I your booklet, "New Interiors For Old.'*

I \I

**emmI
StrMl.

Oty
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$20,950 GIVEN IN PRIZES Barbecue
**Oa/ches (Begins on page 56)COOKER

and stools are given in Pattern 1109. 
Plans for chaise longue and chair are 
in Pattern 1110. Solid comfort!

You may prefer a fireplace not 
quite so elaborate, but equally as 
luxurious. Pattern iiii contains plans 
and (Erections for building simple 
flagstone fireplace. Fire grate is re
movable. Metal smoke shield which 
must be made to specifications takes 
care of pesky wisps of smoke the 
wind might try to pick up. Designed 
by Gene Ryan and Harold Payne.

Or in true rustic style build a fire
place from red brick. Barbecue in 
Pattern was designed and built 
by Dr, Arthur Marshall Smith to fit 
in the rather small area of his back 
j’ard. Built in the shape of a “T” 
the storage space and fountain are 
backed up against the garage wall; 
though this need not be the case when 
duplicating the fireplace.

You will find complete building 
plans, list of supplies needed, and pro
cedure instructions in each jjattem. 
Select the fireplace that best suits 
your back-yard resort needs. You’ll 
enjoy your outdoor kitchen every 
summer for years to come.

with easy, safe, wonderful to
More homemakers have purchased these 

best-kitchen-helpers than all other makes of 
pressure cookers combined. Presto Cookers 
are the wotIiTs fasitsi asStn^ pttistnt cookers 
because they are unexcelled for cooking re- 
•ults, quality of construction, efficiency of 
performance, and beauty of design. Bright housewives with a flair for 

doing things right don’t wear them
selves out scrubbing toilet bowls. 
They sprinkle Sani-Flush into them 
at least twice a week and let its 
chemical action do the work. Sani- 
Flush chases stains and invisible, 
germy film in a hurry. Disinfects, too.

Safe in all toilet systems—good 
in hard or soft water. At all grocers’. 
Two sizes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

Illustrated i*
FRY-MASlER’n

•9II6W

COOKERS 

ovailablo in 10are matched fer/-lmodels or 
*«ts of 2 to 5 uniH.

r'
write o COOKER ORDER PATTERNS HERE GET TWO 

CANS FOR OuoniDiMd by 
Good ILoiuekeepine

CONVENIENCE
$20,950 GIVEN IN PRIZES! Please allow two weeks for 

hendlins and mailing
TOUGH OID OmOS 

OR BUDGET MEAT... 
WHEN

PRESTO-COOKED.
, BECOME A TREAT.^

(Patterns illustrated on poges 56 and 57 
include scaled drawings, complete direc
tions, and a list of necessary materiols) 
Q 1108 Outdoor barbecue kitchen.

Over-all measurements ap- 
proximately 6'4" high x 
8M" wide X ■4'2" deep .. 25r Q 1109 Lazy Susan Table, 2 sizes—6' 
in diameter x 2'6" table 
height; 4'6" in diameter x 
2'6* high. Pattern in
cludes plans for stools .. 20t 

Q 1110 Chair and chaise, on wheels.
Approximate measurements 
—^ise 6' X 2'6" wide x 
I’S” high; choir 3'6*’ long 

wide X 3'6" high ... 20< 
Flogstone fireplace—approxi

mate over-oil measure
ments. 8*2" wide X 3*
deep X 6'3" high ................

□ 1112 Charcool burning barbecue 
pit Counter ond fountoin 
section measures opproxi- 
motely 8'ICT x 2'. Barbecue section 
opproximateK 3*10" longx 
2'6* wide x 2'1CT hi^ .. i;

(Miscellaneous pottems rx>t illustrotedi 
Q 7<0 (harden bench—building &

pointing ....................................
Q 867 Portob.e wheelborrow server 

on svheels for porch or 
terroce ....

1,054 prizes Gwarded os follows:
1st Prixa 11,000 in Cosh 13rd Prlx* $SOO in Cosh 
2nd Prixn $T50 in Cosh 14th Prixn $250 In Cosh 

50 Additional Cosh Frizes el $50.00 Each 
1,000 Frizes of 1 “Componlon** 

FRESTO COOKER Eeeh 
Here’s a cute little contest you’ll want to cut 
in on. Read the Presto Ctoker “QutfkiVs” 
in this advertisement. Then write one yourself.

It should be easy for you to win one of the 
1,054 prizes in this simple, fascinating contest. 
Ko labels or facsimiles to send.

Contest ends midnight March 31. 1949. 
Fill ENTRY PLANKI 
GET YOURS NOW, AT TOUR 
KISTO COOKER DIALER.

Write for biftir- 
nintlon on whnl 
steps un iiiventoi 
slioutU take tc 
secure a Patent. 

Pitrlok 0. BMvtrt. 903Columbian Bids.. Weth.. D.C.PATENTSA PRESTO-COOKED 
VEGETABLE, DONE 

IN A MINUTE... 
HAS MORE FLAVOR 

AND VITAMINS 
IN IT. J

RtPWl 'I. EASY! No

Iskill required. 

Handles like 

puny...hardens 

into wood.

spin
SMMI *'□ nil

,r iririi
25r

\ w
FOR BABY'S HEALTH 

AND
BABY'S PLEASURE ...

PRESTO-COOK HJS 
L DAILY MEASURE.

I 4measures/.
25rOtVEN . . . wm* —^ £v«ry PRESTO EXaUSIVB . .. O n I y 

ZZ' COOKS)... or no PRESTO COOKBIS lw«> 
—^ •xlrocotf.obnair- thePr«uur»-Trv,S-ID-IS 

tIfuNy lUvstratnd, Mr. indicator. Safe) Stref
------ i l}l-pae» recipe SimpM ... fsr M-«pe«4

.. eaiy.f^Mlow, il- cooking end preitvre lusPoied inttruetlem for PRESTO cannbip.Tellihow much 
Cooking ond Canning. is in the cooker

tlMl
30<

BUY ONE OR A SET OF 
THESE KITCHEN 
TREASURES... FOR 
COOKING jOY AND 
EATING PLEASURES.

A CILUXaSt PIHE riuc*

.................................20eJ 875 Colifomia barbecue .............. 20r
„ 877 Picnic fireplace; ne chimney 20r
_ 997 Barbecue with icebox ............... 20r
^ 1002 Borbecue table anr* benches . 20r
J 1003 Flower spra\ pointing pattern

for garden furniture .... 20r

h«ok, with
M Cans 

oi nisM I*
DOZfNS OF OTHER USESpressure V* dll Hmes.

KEEN STUFF/ NO MORE T 
S(X)EAKS IN MY BIKE 

SINCE 1 USED ^ -
3-IN-ONE.'

A.

6
O- ^quart

“MEAT-MASTER" (Choice of 2 
modeU.)Holds5 pint jars for conning.

The “FRY^^MASTEI” For tastier, more 
Ogeetising, more eoiay digested feeds, 
frM foster. _

Street A4drcii

Ci/y RONALD.Zon» So.

COOKBR-CANNERS. 
Avolloble in 3 sixes . . . 
12-quen, 14-quort and 31-quen, All equipped 
With 5-piece accessory 
set ond recipe book.

L.34 PRINT name and address in coupon, which will 
be used os label for moiling pottems. Cut out 
01^ form atong dosh lines, check patterns 
desired ond send M 0. or p^sonol check to: 
(Please do not send storr^K)

“VEOE-MASTER"
(Choice of 2 models.)

PRESTO COOKERS ore priced from $10.95.

Mode by the World'i (urged Monvtocturer of Pressure Cookers and Cenneri.
NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMFANT, General Offices and Factory: Eaa Claire, WIscansin

Branch Facteriesi Menomonle, WIs.j Los Angeles, Collf.; Wallaeeburg, Onl., Conodo

IIquart
“COOK-MASTER" (Choice of 
2 modok4 Holds 3 pint jars for 
canning.

O lew H. e. 0. eo.
American Home Pattern Deportment

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
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for the very latest

TIIK \IK«;iII>K SETTHE CHEFTAMETTE

Tailored heat—Only Gas 
gives dozens of exact top- 
burner heats instantly!

Matchless lighting — 
Broiler, oven, top burners 
...all light automatically!

Modern —New
Gas ranges cook oven
meals automatically!

H<»SEANTVA MuCOYSHF.LLIE NURSER

Blue Ribbon broiling 
—Sizzling steaks as only 
live flume can do it!

Featherlift/it baking— Clean-cut design — No 
thanks to the etv/r Iteat of cracks to catch dirt in new 
an air-circulated Gas oven I streamlined Gas ranges!

>ON-SKTI> BACKtMOr.ANisn':iisNEW FAuerrr

LOOK, IT’S new:

be barbecuing unit at upper left has four skewers that rotate 
automatically by means of a hand-wound clock mecha
nism that runs for 30 minutes. Called the CHErrAN>nTE. 

it's about $16.95. Wm. G. Streeter, 214 E. 53rd St.. N. Y. 
THE AiRtttiiDK SET contains 3 precision-made and guaranteed 
thermometers, for deep fat frying, roasting meat, and making 
candy. About $6.50. Fee & Stemwedel, Inc., 2210 Wabansia 
Ave., Chicago 47, 111. shellie mirser is revolutionary news 
for infant feeding. Collapsible, disposable bottles are cut from 
a roll of plastic tubing and topp>ed ts*ith a new “natural action” 
nipple. They're designed to duplicate breast feeding, are 
quickly set up on assembling and storing racks. Shellmar Pdts.. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. ROSEanna McCoy pattern in Brock dinner- 
ware combines Early American character with modem design. 
In deep navy with hand-decorated white edging. About $15 for 
16 pc. service. Southern California Pottery Co., Lawndale, 
Calif. JNEW TYPE FAUCET has two unique regulating handles. 
One maintains any desired water temperature; the other con
trols w’ater volume. Cole Valve Co., c,'o Mueller Brass Co., 
Port Huron, Mich, streamlined canisters of plastic con
serve shelf and refrigerator space. Clear window slit reveals 
amount and nature of contents. Cani-Stor, Inc., Racine, Wis. 
NON-SKID BACKING OD Pcbble-Tuft cotton rugs prevents home 
accidents. Sizes from 24" to 9' x 12' come in a wide range of 
decorator colors. Aldon Rug Co., 10 W. 33rd St., New York.

TH: AM'RICAN home. AAARCH, 1949

T

Smart cooks know that for ease, speed panyorappliancestorc.Chooseonethat 
and lastinga:onomyanynewGas range suits your “New Freedom Gas Kitch- 
built to “CP” standards is tops! This en.”* Then for the next work-saving 
CALORJC“CP”Gas range is one. And step, sec the new Scrvel Gas refrig- 
thcrc are many more brands proudly erators.Thcy stay silent, last longer! 
bearingthis“CP”seal,atyourGascom- AMERICAN CAS ASSOCIATION

•out. MAdK* AHClI. OA» AMOGm
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WESTCLOX
ELECTRICS

for every room 
in your home

MARCH, 1949

1949 Carpet Debut • New look ^ and for carpets in the carpet 
department of your local stores March 1~10« Your 
first view of new patterns and colors that made big 
news in the Chicago wholesale markets last January*

BIG BEN Electric Alorm—bis tuneful 
gong alarm, adjustable to loud or soft, 
wakes you pleasantly. He’s as hand
some to look at as he is in pcrform- 
anci
ings with his lustrous brown plastic 
case and gold color trim. Big Ben 
Electric is $8.95—or, with luminous 
dial for 24-hour duty, one dollar more.

•at home in the finest surround- Safety After Dark • Night walkers or bicycle riders take note I 
■Scotch-lite,• a reflecting material that comes 
in fabric tape or in rolls of plastic sheeting, 
makes you visible to motorists. New product by

makers of Scotch tape • • • We*ve just 
learned of a plastic automatic needle 
threader that does the job with one push 
of a button. Called Thread-A-Matlc.

Ey« Saver

Worthy Causes • March is Red Cross month — time to 
give your support to one of the greatest 
benefactors of mankind ... Your atten- 
tion is called also to the observance 
of Brotherhood Week, February 20-27, 
sponsored by the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews.

BARRY Electric 
Alarm has cheer
ful bell ala rm. 
Sturdy case, at
tractively fluted. 
Choice of black or 
ivory finish, $4.95.

LOGAN Electric 
Alarm — beautiful 
in design; depend
able. Ivory finish, 
gold color trim, 
$5.95—luminous 
dial, a dollar more.

Odor-L«ss • Chemical called "Metazene" deodorizes air with
out adding another odor. One thimbleful will 
deodorize 12-room house when released by pressurize 
gas — harmless to people, food, £ind furnishings.

Temporary Houses e While the housing situation is not 
as tight as it was a year ago, 760,000 
veterans, wives, and their children 
are living in temporary Quonset huts.

ARDMORE Electric DUNBAR Electric
Time Clock, one Wall Clock, a
of the newest and good-looking,
most handsome friendly face in the
Westclox. Rich kitchen. Choice of
brown plastic case white, red, green
with gold color or ivory finish,
trim, $8.95. only $5.95. Luther Burbank 

Cootennial
• We haven’t heard of any plamned observance of 
March 7, but it surely merits the thoughts of 
all garden-minded folk — as the 100th anni
versary of the birth, in Lancaster, Mass 
Luther Burbank, Man is still benefiting from the 
more important of his many plant Introductions. 
For a sincere, frank, unprejudiced historical 
appraisal of this man, we recommend "Luther 
Burbank, a Victim of Hero Worship," by Dr, Walter 
L. Howard, published as Vol. 9, No. 5 of 
Chronica Botanica (Waltham, Mass.) Price $3.75,

prices quoted do not ijtclude 
tax and are subject to change

Of
• »

WESTCLOX
MADE Br THE MAKERS OF BIG BEN

GENERALTIME
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withCharm of French Provincial made bright and gay

You may have a variety of modern, washable sheens with 
SPRED! Take your pick from SPRED-Flat, SPRED-Luster or SPRED "Blend' '•__3__J

1 S^iid-VVAU
(a 2 to 1 mix of Flat and Luster) and you find the right one PIMIIHU

for any room. SPRED Colors are selected by experts! Truly
economical, these oil-resin finishes when mixed with water give you extra

paint at no extra cost. . . they go on over most surfaces easily and smoothly
. . . dry quickly . . . have no painty odor and look gtxxl for years.

Americas Finest Interior Paints
ratory (the country's oldest and largest) 
come an array of decorator hues for 
modern or traditional homes. Colors 
designed for all-around home use and 
formulated into the finest, long-wear
ing paints that money can buy. The 
Gliddcn name on paints is your assur
ance of highest quality and extreme 
ease of application at low cost.

For froo complete color details and plon-orrangement for the iritciien ihown above, 
write to The Glidden Company', Dept. A-3, Cleve/ofld 2, Ohio.

No matter what color or finish you need, 
you can find It among Glidden's nation
ally famous paint products! SPEED- 
WALL, JAPALAC, RIPOHN and the 
gorgeous deep tones of Glidden HI- 
FASHION COLORS will bring you the 
durability and washabiitty that have 
made them America’s favorite paints. 
From Glidden’s Color Research Labo-

Glidden Paint with confidence 1 
and RiPOLIN enamels forBuy any 

.. .JAPALAC 
woodwork, trim, furniture; FLORENAMEL 
for floors; VARNISHES for every purpose; 
ENDURANCE House Paint

^ (iiiitiit'ivS
and Bosecoot.

© 19*8. The GUdden CompMiy



“^'ou can blend modern arul period.” says Mrs. Power, member of the American 
Institute of Decorators. ”if you bu.\c a room on textured, single-ctilor carpet.” 

Note how Gulistan Itenaissance makes thi.s happy little room in Marshfield, 
Massachusetts, appear magicalK more si>acious — tliat's what a single color, \vall 
to wall, can do for your room. And what luxury in the Hght-and-.shadow patterns 
of the thick, sculptured pile! See the 1949 Carpet Fashion Opening. March 1-10, 
at your favorite store. And — before choosing new carix't. be xure to see Gulistan!

CirUl^ XAM
WOVEN ON POWER LOOMS IN THE U. S. A. A. & M. KARAGHEUSIAN INC., FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK


